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Tomorrow 
Disaster at 
Bluff Cove 
Britain's worst casualties 
of the FaUdands war were 
sustained in a single day. 
June 8,1982, wii the 
sinking of the Sir 
Galahad, carrying 350 
Welsh Guards. The . 
results of an inquiry into 
the disaster were never 
made public, but on the 
Spectrum page, Jenny 
Rathbone reveals what 
really happened at Bluff 
Cove. 

Sport in 
Sooth Africa 
David Miller ask whether 
the time has come for the 
world to change its 
attitude towards the 
country whose racial 
policies have barred it 
from full participation in 
international sport. 

Poll humiliatl 

Malawi fears 
Reports that President Hastings 
Banda of Malawi intends to 
take a year's sabbaical in Britain 
have unsettled the country. 
Some army officers and pou- 
ticians have hurriedly feftPage 6 

Leading article, page IS 

0 Moderate union leaders are pnpuuu 
to,.I^eaPPraise the labour movement's 
polities tf the labour Party loses heavily 
on Thursday. 

# Many “safe” Labour seats may be at 

risk: ftam^Bbstertions by>&lack and Asian 

# Britten coaid lead the world again as it 
had led-the first industrial revolution, Mrs 
Thatcher sate on television. * 

£r;g 

a new 

the credibility gap 
By Paid Bonfiedge, labour Editor 

Nicaragua 
expels 

US envoys 
Washington said it would 
protest, at Nicaragua's decision 
to expel three US diplomats in 

- Managua accused of plotting to 
destabilize the ' Sandimsia 

• Government. They were said to 
have helped to plan the 
assassination of senior officials. 

Pound rallies 
ou poll hopes 
Sterling rallied sharply after last 
week’s losses as a result of I 
denials of a cut in the Nigerian 
oil price and weekend polls 
predicting a landslide Tory win 
for the Conservatives. But it 
later fell back to dose ) cent up 
at SI.5765 Page 17 

ANC reprieves 
South Africa reprieved three 
members of the underground 
African National Congress, but 
said three others would be 
hanged for attacks in which four 
black policemen were killed 

Paged 

Feline awards 
The highly acclaimed musical, 
Cars. has. won seven of Broad* 
way's Tony awards, including 
best musical, best director, for 
Trevor Nunn, and best-score, 
for Andrew Lloyd Webber ' 

Page 3 

TV-am gains 
TV-am’s recast breakfast pro¬ 
gramme gained 100.000 extra 
viewers in the week ended May 
22. while the BBC's breakfast 
audience dropped Page 2 

Royal Hawke 
Mr Bob Hawke, Australia's 
republican Prime Minister, had 
tea with the Prince and Princess 
of Wales yesterday and _wfll 
have lunch with the Queen 
today Page 6 

Moderate trade union leaders 
are preparing for a radical 
reappraisal of the labour move* 
meat’s policies in the wake of 
their party’s widely expected 
humiliation at' the pods on 
Thursday. . 

The outcome is expected to 
be a shift back towards the 
political . centre, abandoning 
some of the more extreme left- 
wing attitudes on issues such as- 
the Common Market, nuclear 
disarmament and incomes 
policy. 

It is even being suggested that 
die Trades Union . Congress 
should revise its policy, of 
boycotting the Thatcher Ad¬ 
ministration on issues such 
trade union law, in order to 
regain some influence on the 
direction of economic policy. 

Right-wing union leaders 
have gone along quietly but 
reluctantly with hard-line TUC 
and Labour Party conference 
policies for the sake of unity in 
the run-up to the election. But 
they now argue privately that 
the left-wing strategy has foiled. 

In public the union “barons” 
who dominate the pressure 
group. Trade Unions for 
Labour Victory, still insist that 
Labour can win on Thursday, 
and refuse to rode the electoral 
boat by openly discussing what 
will happen if Mrs Thatcher 

performs as well as-fhc opinion 
polls suggest 

But privately some leading 
moderates are ' talking of ■ a 
“credibility gap” : that has 
opened up between trade union 
and Labour political leaders on 
the one hand and traditional 
party supporters on the other, 
who did not believe that a Foot 

will see a shift. It may not be all 
that easy, because there will be 
some bloodletting from both 
sides.” 

Signs of political discern tent 
are likely to emerge at a series of 
key union conferences in the 
coming weeks, starting next 
week with the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation, whose 

Tactical voting'' 
Kinnock outburst 
John Pfcrdoe 
Leading article 
Frank Johnson 
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government could bring imem- moderate general secretary stiO 
ployment down to less than a refuses to contemplate anything 

except a Labour victory. 
The inquest win continue at 

the conference of the Confeder¬ 
ation of Health Service 
Employees, whose general sec¬ 
retary, Mr David Williams, is a 
member of Labour’s national 
executive, and then at the 
conferences of the National 
Union of Raflvraymeu and the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
-and Engineering Unions at the 
end of .the month. 

A powerful rearguard action 
will be.fought by the left at the 
end of the conference season 
early next month. 

But running parallel with that 
activity is the preparation of 
policy motions for the Septem¬ 
ber congress of the TUC. which 
must be submitted by mid-July. 

The moderates are expected 
to make some moves at that 
stage, though how for they will 
go is not dear. 

million or take Britain out of 
Hw FRf! lilff ttigf** 

“Things like incomes policy, 
the Common.Market and even 
our approach to unilateralism 
wQl have to be looked at”, a 
prominent, moderate • said. “I 
think there will be a demand 
now to ray; ‘We have tried an 
this - and they .don't believe 
us’- There is a credibility gap in 
all thesepolides. 

“The Labour Party rank and 
file, men and women,, have 
looked at the programme and 
said it isn't on. So I think we 

Tory baby: Mrs Thatcher talking to Katherine Matins, aged 10 months, daughter of the 
Conservative candidate for Croydon, North West, during her tour of the constituency. 
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Leader page, 15 
Letters: On world economy, 
from Mr W. Shepherd, and Dr 
E. Halsali; conquest, from 
Professor M. Howard; doctors’ 
pay. from Dr E R* Beck and 
others. ." 
Leading articles: Conservative 
campaign; Estonia; Malawi. 
Features, pages 10,11,14 
Triumph for the pollster. 
Detente comes to Asia; John 
Pnrdoe's election column. Spec¬ 
trum: Interview with-"Prince 
Rainier. Fashion; Keep-fit 
clothes. 
Computers, pages 22,23 - . 
Information technology and the 
election; a sixth-former in 
search of a career; a new form of 
fending in libraries. 
Obituary, pftgel6 
The Rev Dr Eric Abbott, Sir 
Anthony Lewis 
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denies extremism 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

ThePriincMinisterlastmght andwasnnwiOingiolpokatasy 
set herself the target of turning new ideas; mid duct baft me. I 
Britain into .jl _ wocM^je^*/bdfevc mfr^d&ajssio®, Don't 
dedaring in a marathon ques- have any treat with' these 
lion and answer session with a * stupid scant.” 

Earlier, in hi*interview with 
dm voters. Mr Foot parried a 
question about extremists in the 
labour Party by saying: “You 
know there are very different 
descriptions of different forms 
of extremists. “There’s an 
extremist we‘ve had in Number 
10 for the last four years.” 

He said that die had helped 
to create more unemployment 
than the country had had since 
the war, and had caused a 
rundown of industry. “That's 
the form of extremism that l 
think is most dangerous.” 

Mr Foot said that Labour's 
National Economic Assessment 
would ensure -that there could 
be no increase in living 
standards until after unemploy¬ 
ment and the problem of those 
on low incomes had been dealt 
with. ■' 

Mr Steel, the Liberal leader, 
said in his question and answer 
session that previous pay 
policies had been introduced as 
panic or stop-gap temporary 
measures. The Alliance was 
proposing a sustained incomes 
pobnr. “That’s the price you 
pay. " 

cross-section of 500 North-west 
voters: “As. we let the first 
industrial revolution, we can 
lead the way again.** 
. Mrs Thatcher so enjoyed her 
recorded 15-minute session for 
last night’s Granada Television 
World in Action Special, that 
she insisted on giving an encore 
performance which could not be 
broadcast. 

The programme included 15- 
minute-sessions, recorded sepa¬ 
rately, with Mr Michael Fool 
and Mr David Steel and showed 
that the Prime Minister could 
not be more buoyant- But Mis 
Thatcher was dearly deter¬ 
mined to crush any suggestion 
that the Conservatives were 
hiding extreme policies. 

She said: “We have no 
extremes in our party. We have 
four years' record behind us. 
There has been nothing extreme 
and there is nothing extreme in 
this manifesto.” 

Mrs Thatcher - also said: 
“Thao is no secret manifesto. I 
do not stop a “think tank” 
thinking even if I don't like 
their thoughts, and it would be a 
pretty poor government that 
stopped a “think tank” thinking he said. 

Most reject ‘glorying 
in slaughter9 claim 

A telephone poll by Audience 
Selection, published in The Sun 
today shows 45 per cent of those 
approached supporting the 
Conservatives; 28 per cent the 
Alliance and 24 per cent . 
Labour. 

Those called were also asked 
if they agreed or disagreed with 
Mr Healev’s recent statement 
that Mrs'Thatcher had been 
glorying inslaughter. and 24 per 

LATEST OPINION POLLS 
iampto taken on Juno 5 by 
Audipnco Shriootton far ftp 8m. 
ConeotvaHvcs 45% 
labour 24% 
Affiance •• 28% 
Others 3% 

tries was also put to those 
called. 

.... __ The minister’s optimism was 
ce5f ameed with 76 per emit shared by 33 per cent, of whom 
disagreeing. 67 per cent were Conservative, 

Mr Tebbit's recent statement 13 per cent Labour and 14 per 
that unemployment trend was 
continuing to slow and that the 
United Kingdom was doing 
better than many other coun- 

cent Alliance supporters. 
The poll .was taken on 

Sunday June 5 when 1,038 
people were telephoned 

Black vote 
threat 

to Labonr 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Many . traditionally ;~aafo 
Labour seats in Britain's inner 
cities may be at. risk in the 
general election through wide¬ 
spread abstentions by Mack 
voters, an opinion poll carried 
oat far London Weekend 
Television suggests. 

The poll suggests that only 
51 per cent of Macks, who 
traditionally vote overwhelm¬ 
ingly for Labour, are likely to 
vote On Thursday and that only 
one in three are certain to do 
so, while even among Asian 
voters, who traditionally have a 
higher turnout than whites, 
only W per cent say they are 
certain to vote. 

The poll, of 1,000 black and 
Asian voters, was carried out 
by Harris Research Centre for 
a joint Black on Black and 
Eastern Eye election special to 
be broadcast on LWT tonight. 

According to the programme, 
a Low turnout in 45 Labour 
seats where there is a large 
Made population would result 
in Labour losing these “safe 
seats. Professor Ivor Crewe, of 
Essex University, said the 
likely turnout figures a 
“astonishingly low. 

Mr Michael Phillips, a black 
journalist and former editor of 
West Indian World, said he 
saw the figures as a protest 
against Labour, “as not having 
done anything to repay the 
attachment of the black comm¬ 
unity for a long time". The 
fail ore, for example, to select 
black candidates for safe seats 
meant “blacks have generally 
been disfilnsioned”. 

From the poll figures there is 
little evidence that blacks and 
Asians are swinging from 
Labour to the other parties. 
Asked bonv they would vote, 
only seven per cent of Asians 
and five per cent of blacks said 
they would vote Conservative. 

Those flares wffl come as a 
disappointment to the Con¬ 
servatives. 

The poll suggests that the 
Affiance rote among the ethnic 
minorities may be marginally 
up oa the Liberal vote in 1979, 
but only to seven per cent 
among Asians and four per cent 
among hleeirv- 

Financial Times says call for 
all-out strike is political 

The crisis at the Financial 
Times deepened yesterday-as 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion called a total strike of craft 
print workers and management 
said the dispute was now “a 
political issue” 

Both sides in the week-old 
dispute have been called to the 
offices of the Advisory, Concilia¬ 
tion . and Arbitration Service . 
shismorning in an - eleventh-. 
hour effort to get the‘ paper 
back on the streets before 
polling day. 

Mr Alan Hare, chairman and 
chief executive of the FT. has 
written to the Prime Minister 
and leaders of the other main 
political parties proposing legis¬ 
lation “at least in the case of 
Fleet Street” to make agree¬ 
ments with - unions legally 
enforceable. 

National officials of the 
NGa yesterday called out on 
strike nearly 300 members of 
the union following the dis¬ 
missal of 114 machine man¬ 
agers, timehands and readers 
by the company. The dispute is 
over a pay claim lodged on 
behalf of 18 machine managers. 

FT management estimates 
that the dispute has already 

By Paid Routledge, Labonr Editor 
cost the company about 
£600,000, and the cost of 
paying dispute benefit of £40 a 
week to NGA strikers wfl] be 
about £12,000 a wade for the 
financially hard-pressed union. 

During today’s talks the two 
sides are likely to concentrate 
on tentative proposals for wage 
increases of between £5 and 
£10 a .week for ^machine 
minders m return for increased 
print rum. 

The company wants to 
increase the present run of 
250,000 to at least 275,000. 
NGA officials insist that if 
production rises to 300,000 
copies a night, a third press tine 
must be brought into operation 
with full staffing. 

After two fruitless days of 
negotiations at the weekend, 
the management said in a letter 
to all staff yesterday that it was 
not prepared to accept “precon¬ 
ditions” to enable normal 
working to be resumed, and 
added that its view of the NGA 
as “lacking credibility, auth¬ 
ority and responsibility as a 
negotiating body has been 
considerably reinforced”. 

The company is not prepar¬ 
ing at this stage to issue 

protective notices to other print 
workers and journalists, but the 
shift into political gear is 
expected to create further 
tension in the NGA. 

In his letter to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, Mr Hare says: “The 
Financial Times is a non-politi¬ 
cal national newspaper. I think 
it most be common ground 
among alHbertfain parties that 
it is undesirable that a national 
newspaper should be stopped by 
industrial action during a 
national election campaign. 

“Such disruption also con¬ 
jures up the thoughts abroad of 
the malaise of British industrial 
relations. I think it would be 
common ground tha? the 
enormous disproportion of 
damage which a union such as 
the NGA can inflict on a 
national newspaper at any time 
by closing a newspaper by 
withdrawing a proportion of its 
workforce places an extra 
responsibility on the union or 
unions. 

He complained that the FI 
was “negotiating in a morass” 
with various centres of power 
within the NGA 

Roach 
‘put gun 

in h is 
mouth’ 

By Nicholas Timmins 
The pathologist who examined 

Mr Cohn Roach, aged 21, who 
died of shotgun wounds in the 
entrance ot Stoke Newington 
police station in January, told 
the inquest yesterday that be 
believed the injury was self-in¬ 
flicted. 

Dr Peter Vanezis told the 
inquest at ClericenweD County 
Court, the the shotgun had been 
placed inside the month and 
gripped with the teeth. “If 
anyone else had placed the 
shotgun in Mr Roach's mouth I 
would have expected to see 
damage to the mouth or tips, 
and there was none.” 

But Dr Vanezis, of the 
London Hospital Medical Col¬ 
lege. added under prolonged 
questioning from Mr Michael 
Mansfield, for the Roach 
family, that he could not be 
“100 per cent certain” that the 
injury was self-inflicted. 

Mr Mansfield suggested that 
if Mr Roach had been speaking, 
perhaps to someone he knew, 
the sawn-off shotgun could have 
been put in his mouth. Dr 
Vanezis said: “It is a possi¬ 
bility”, but added: “it is highly 
unlikely”. 

He acknowledged that there 
were lacerations inside Mr 
Roach's lips, but said they were 
much more consistent with 
injury from the explosion in the 
mouth than from the gun being 
introduced by someone else 
from outside. 

Mr Janies Roach, told the 
inquest that his son had been 
depressed after his release from 
prison. Once he had said he was 
going to jump out of an upstairs 
window, but he came back 
down and said: “I don't want to 
hurt myself'. 

Mr Roach challenged a 
statement taken by the police, 
in which he said his son bad 
been acting strangely and 
talking about voodoo. He was 
not told of his son's death fin- 
two and a half hours after he 
arrived at Stoke Newington 
police station, he said. 

Report, page 3 

Volga boat 
tragedy 

kills many 
Moscow (Reuter) - A Soviet 

passenger ship was involved in 
a serious accident on the Volga 
river on Sunday in which many 
of those on board were killed, 
according to a government 
statement last night 

The statement, carried by 
state television, named the vesel 
as the Alexander Suvorov and 
said only that the accident had 
occurred near the town of 
Ulyanovsk, and had “caused 
human casualties”. 

The unusual nature of the 
annuncement and the feet that a 
high-level government com¬ 
mission would investigate the 
accident made clear that the 
death toD IS high. 

The statement said the 
Government was taking mea¬ 
sure to help the families of all 
those kiBecL The omission of a 
reference of aid also being given 
to the injured suggests that all 
on board woe killed. 

Why Japan air travellers went by train 
air altogether in favour of cars 
and trams: 

Since then, JAL has resorted 
to .tactics bontswed both from 
supermarkets and Japanese 
feudal culture fo woo back 
passengers. It is giving away free 
toweb, umbrellas, beach balls 

Sport 2426 
TVAKoffio » 
Thorns 
Wotfetr 

» 
» 

By John Lawless 

Hie dramatic impact which 
one crash can have os an airline 
was demonstrated yesterday, 
when Japan Air Lines (JAL) 
reported its first loss m eight 
years. 

The main reason was the so- and even inflatable toy jumbo 
called “February 9 incident". J«s to anytrne who can produce 
On that date last year, a pilot, three nsedbeket stabs, 
later .proved to have been The .battle with, its closest 
suffering from acute spmzo- rival. All .Nippon Airways,; 
phrcnia, -flew a DCS auiaalt reached a peak on St Vaien- 
utto-Tokyo Bay, faffing-24 tine’s- Day, when all JAL 
people. - passengers -were handed a box 

Ht bad been on a demotic 
flight, and after the modem nhM been diftibea. ban meted 
K.-&0 passengers, day ™chtrog£^ that d* 
switched to internal flights ^ run Japanese ^Government felt ob------ , 
by rival airlines, or forsook the - bP*1 to ® and privately-^-'percent for the year as a whole. 

warn the combatants to tone Internal traffic is especially 
down their attacks. 

JAL’s formerly high stan¬ 
dards and service needed 

important to the airline, rep¬ 
resenting 60 per cent of its 
business. It carried 8^12,977 

restoring to the point where its travellers within Japan last year, 
management felt impelled to at a time when its mternationai * 
introduce kurumarsa meetings 

. for its staff 
Both managers and staff go to 

a local temple or traditional 
Japanese restaurant and sit on 
rush mats in a curie. Disputes 
were settled in this way in olden 
days: Attendance is not compul¬ 
sory, though the airline's per¬ 
formance is discussed ’ 

The -resalts have been good 
enough for JAL to reduce its 
loss on domestic sevices from 
about 20 per cent immediately 
after the Tokyo Bay crash to 6 

passengers were growing by 2 
per cent to reach 4,896.191. On 
mternationai flights, JAL has 
launched a super-executive 
chu^, 

Buz with the yen weakening 
against the dollar, and with fuel 
bills paid for in the US 
currency, JAL’s fuel cost we up 
by 4 per cent last year, to 
account for almost 30 per cent 
of all operating costs. 

The result a 159 per cent 
decrease from last year’s 
5,937m yen (£i52m) profit to a 
loss of 3,501 m yen (£8.9m). 

Euro-rail 
cards for 

pensioners 
By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

For just £5 pensioners in 
Britain will soon become 
entitled to half-price rail fere 
throughout Europe. 

That is the price of a new 
senior European railcard (RES), 
to be introduced in a few weeks* 
time by British Rail, in associ¬ 
ation with European members 
of the Paris-based International 
Union of Railways. - 

The card will give pensioners 
half-price travel in Begium, the 
Irish Republic, Finland, France, 
Greece, Luxembourg, The 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden -and Switzerland 
-and a third off the normal fore 
in Austria, Denmark, West 
Germany, Hungary, Italy and 
Yugoslavia. 

The card must be renewed 
annually and must be held with 
British Rail’s senior citizen's 
railcard, which costs £10 and 
entities the holder .to cheap 
travel in Britain for a year. 

These have been strong 
sellers for years, generating 
about 30 million journeys a year 
and earning an extra £40m for 
British rail. 

At half-price, rail travel, on 
the continent becomes even 
cheaper for pensioners than air 
or the coaches that have been 
popular with them hitherto. 

For example, a half-price rail 
return to the French Riviera 
(Nice) is under £66, compared 
with £108 in summer .(£98. off¬ 
season) by the new Epsom 
Coaches service from London 
Victoria/operated as part of the 
European Supabns network 
announced a fortnight ago. 

Welcoming the sceme last 
night, a British Radi spokesman 
said it might be extended later 
to cover other groups, such as 
people under 24 and families,, at 
present offered reduced price 
travel in Britain through their 
railcard schemes. 

School holiday 
ends in 

crashtragedy 
A teacher was killed and 

more than 20 children wire 
injured when the coach taking 
them on a school holiday to 
France collided with a lorry on 
the MS in Devon early yester¬ 
day. 

Some of the injured children 
were horribly scarred in the 
accident. The coach slid 150 
yards on its side and childrens 
arms and legs were scrapped 
along the tarmac through the 
brokent windows. Many of the 
injured will need plastic sur¬ 
gery. 

The teacher who died was 
Mrs Delecia Moss, aged 28. of 
KendaL Her party from the 
Lakes School, a comprehensive 
near Lake Windermere, in¬ 
cluded 40 children and four 
teachers. Page 3 
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An earty English bracket dock, 
Dutch striking and hour repeating 

Date Circa 1680 
Maker Joseph Knibb London 

T 
- xL W . 

Fine antique silver, jewellery 
and clocks are always to be seen in the 

Garrard showrooms. 

Visit Garrard on Stand 
No. 41/42 Grosvenor 
House Antiques Fain 

June 10th— 18th 
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THE TIMES 

Man given second heart 
transplant in three 

years by Papworth team 
Dtr Dnau. ■ 1 . n 1 

A second heart transhte ^ Pearce Wright, SciMice Editor 
been carried out impnwedi his transplant operation earned out 
25 at ftnwnS hSSi ch“oe»of'recovery. mBntirin. 
Cambridge. firEt SS nfe5^2l?ein8.J?*1*™*1 ra a His fiancee. Miss Sarah 
mcm was done in 1980.repiacc" ^J^W^machine last week Hajper, aged 26, also from 

. It fa believed «, be the w * It is heHt-wri *u ^ “* oeasion was taken on Swanmore, said yesterday he 
time a Tlmisday to plan a second was told on ThmJdwthat he su ffia oprr* • ?«“■*■• * sk secoS 
such a long interval 31181 heart is working on he2j 

Mr a*™,    its own. It has not been attached He told me T have had my 

A 
“QpeSS^(2"blS£n5TKf VCs,^?r N0™*11 0«ft> and Mr Roderick “Babe” Leroy, Looking at 

«L®obertJ*y|0T Presented to Marshall of the RAF Sir Arthur (“Bomber”) Harris by his 
crews, now on show at the Einstein International Exhibition of Aviation and Marine Art at tfae Qantas 

GaHery,in Piccadilly, London. (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Kirkpatrick 
jail ‘deal’ Barristers boycott 

with murder 
A family of six were charged 

at Hamilton Sheriff Court 
yesterday with the murder of a 

murder of three others. 

The accused, a mother, father 
and three sons and a daughter. 
cEpc^?? ™ Private before 
Sheriff Len Lovat They man* 
no plea or declaration and were 
remanded in custody. They fee® 
four separate charges. 

Hugh Murray, aged 50, Mis 
Jean Murray, aged 49, their 
sons, William, aged 20, and 
Hugh, aged .16, all of Earn 
Gardens, Larkhall, Lanarkshire, 
,nnfhav M. I.___I nn r 

TV-am’s ‘new look9 

attracts viewers 

earnings survey 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Banisters ..are refuting to depended on the case 
disclose details of their earnings forward, 
to a Bar survey. Between L200 This “must be based m 

By Kenneth Gosling 

„ TV-am’s “new look” break¬ 
fast programme is showing 
results after three weeks in the 
ratings doldrums. Figures re¬ 
leased yesterday by the Broad¬ 
casters' Audience Research 
Board show that in tin: week 
ended May 22 the station put 
on 100,000 viewers, up from 
200,000. 

This corresponded with a 
drop in the BBCs breakfast 
audience, from 1,800,000 
1.700.000. 

A BARB spokesman ex¬ 
plained that figures for the peak 
quarter-hour were rounded up 

Anne Diamond: New pre¬ 
senter is popular _“i—, r** were iuunuea up -- rau u 

Uni?ai"T °,r down according to whether very good news, but we have P°hoe 
&TJSitSTSb^SA2*i9t above or below s^gSalong^ymgo/? Snaer 
Scotia Street, Larkhall, and a 50,000. In this case TV-am had n,» cfatjn« rwtrirt Scotia Street, Larkhall, and a 
daughter. Mrs Margaret Smith, 
aged 22, of Shaw Street, 
LarkhaU, are jointly charged 
with murder. 

It is alleged, that they 
murdered Det Sergeant William 
Ross Hunt, aged 56, by kicking 
and punching him, knocking 
hint to. the ground, striking him 
on the head and body with 
blunt instruments and stabbing 
him with knives or sharp 
instruments. 

They are also charged with 
attempting to murder Det 
Constable Duncan Nicholson. 
Det Constable John Hair and 
Det Constable Wilson Gillon. 

« JU. :— , . a- lung way to go. - 
50,000. In this case TV-am had The station had a number of 
b““ credited with 300,000. complimentary calls yesterday 

Greg Dyke, editor-in- on the introduction of Anne 
chief of TV-am. said: “This is Diamond, a new presenter. 

Police critics attacked 
mT* rcappoin^1 p“ef for more control over the police 

wS?>SrSrf?l£?5" ^ Roger and the Labour Party's pledge 
to introduce a new poKee 

yesterday not to interfere with system, under which the police 
be more accountable to 

fester ^)clUy efactod repraentatrrat. 
“id that there was Speaking on the first day of 

already a “healthy degree of his appointment at Sussex 
accountability” and no need for police headquarters, in Lewes, 
any change. Mr Birch said that a great deal 

His remarks may be inter- of nonsense had been spoken 
prated as a response to demands about lack of accountability. 

■ — - ——— —— U1 a TTBIl 
Belfast hoteL 

Mrs Suzanne Bunting, widow 
of Ronnie Bunting, a republican 
who was murdered, 
that detectives had told her that 
Henry Kirkpatrick, who was 
sentenced last week after admit¬ 
ting five murders and 72 other 
serious offences, would serve 
only seven years. 

This, she said, was part of a 
deal in which he had given i 
police information about his 

still got a long way to go.” former associates. At Kirk- 
The station had a number of l^fridds trial Mr Justice Mao- 

complimentary calls yesterday Dermott gave no recommen- 
on the introduction of Anne Nation for a minimum sentence, 
TTiamnnH a mw - and th« Inwth nf tin,, k. 

Fnra Richard Ford 
Belfast 

An Irish National Liberation 
Army informer who was given 
five life sentences for murder 
has been offered instead a short 
prison sentence in an Engit^ 
jail in return fear information t _-— 
that has led to the arrest of 30 Departmen 
people, it was alleged yesterday ovcrtevels^d methods of pay. 
at a press conference in a West ,®ut ™ spite of being supplied 
Belfest hotel. with a reply-paid envelope 

disclose details of their earnings forward, 
to a ^^vey-Borwwn This “must be based on the 
and 1.500 of 5,000 Barristers actual level of remuneration 
nave responded to the survey, and professional expenses of the 
Sri? provide the Bar Bar arid the extent to which this 
with the data needed for its is seen to be fair and reason- 
tough negotiations with the able”. 
Lord Chancellor’s Department Sir Arthur said yesterday that 
over tevds and methods of t»v h* hm aJ i_ over levels and methods of pay. he did not rtitnir the low 

.But in spite of being supplied response rate was a deliberate 
with a reply-paid envelope, attempt to “sabotage nego- 
most barristers have not re- Nations” “You do not get more 
pUed. money by shutting your mmrth 

In a recent issue of the Law and, your head in the 
Society Gazette Sir Arthur ™- . t 
Power, secretary of the senate of J2e. addcd ft was 
the Inns of Court and the Bar sufficac^t 10 provide a rcason- 
sawl that 41.:. able mctllFR nf tho Ror’c said that without this vital aWe. Picture of the Baris, 
information Bar representatives ®arQ*ngs. But a Lord Chancel- 
would be “hamstrung at the Department official said: 
negotisting table”. M~hc lcvel of the response does 

Fees are now __. bring questions to bear on the 

Dublirfv nk 

and the length of time he win 
serve in jail is left to the British 
Government to decide. 

0 Three sisters who were shot 
by a masked gunman in Belfest 
on Sunday night wo® recover¬ 
ing yesterday in hospital. 

Mis Margaret Lowden, aged 
30, Mrs. Brenda Bonner, aged 
34, and Mrs Geraldine Camp. 

_ „ bell, aged 25, were hit in the leas 
Speaking on the first day of as they shielded a 
s appointment at Sussex four masked men who buret 
ibee headquarters, in Lewes, into a house in Stanhope Drive, 
r Birch said that a great deal at Unity Flats. s 
nonsense had been spoken _ Police believe they were 

victims of a family feud 

5S»of mfOImltio,1 
totals Ncgotiiton, a* a an «- 
Quariere of theBm- tronely delicate stage. Radical 
^^f££dfeS”^Cndim have already been 

Ri»* tHo , \ , , implemented m the way barris- 
fecs.lcv^. depends ten are paid for small criminal 

aSdmdWfoptorf*; 

IEgpg 
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Sdence Report 

Coral fed 

excreta 
By the Staff of Natart 

Some fish eat conL 
other fish feed It, ttS 
American zoologists h*w 
discovered. 

Judy Meyer. Eric Schultz 
and Gene Hel&nan of Athens, 
Georgia, fcaw been studying 
the ecolszy of a coral reef in 
the Virgin Islands of the 
Caribbean. 

This pleasant pastime in¬ 
volved the dose observation of 
schools of fish known u 
French and white grunts, Ottfe 
fish 1 to 4in long which swfan 
among the coral heads. 

However, they only swim 
there during the day, perhaps 

.for protection -.from predators. 
At night they migrate Co sea- 
grass beds near by, where they 
feed on shrimps and bwHwh 
of the seafloor. 

At sunrise, the grunt fish 
return to the coral with a fofl 
got; bat by sundown their guts 
are empty. The implication is 
that they have defecated over 
tfaecoraL 

To check this condusko, 
the zoologists measured nutri¬ 
ent concentrations in the water 
round the coral heads. The 
ammonia content quadrupled 
when the grants were there, 
and particulate phosphorus 
increased too. 

Detailed measurements : 
showed that the coral probably 
obtained between one third 
and two thirds of its pfaos- ' 
p horns and nitrogen from the r 
fish, proving that whatever the '■ 
coral does for the grants, the i 
grants do plenty for the corah 
Source: Science. vol 220, s 
1047 (Jane 3,1983) 
© Nature-limes News Ser¬ 
vice (1983). 

man fined 

A sex shop owner was fined 
£12,500 yesterday for operating 
without a licence. He was said 
to be the first to come before a 
court for operating without such 
a licence and was riven 28 days 

to Fitch Lovell Shareholders 
Front the Fitch Lovell Board 

KEYMARKETS 

• Linfood have increased their offer for Kev 
Markets to £44.8 million 
- matching Safeway’s offer 

9 Linfood have given us valuable assurances 
- to continue and expand trading 

relationships 
- not to break up Key Markets 

A The contract with Linfood is thus much 
more attractive than the Safeway offer 

YOUR BOARD’S RECOMMENDATION 

?? k«SJSLy°u complete and return immediately 
the PINK proxy form voting: FOR the 
Resolution. 

Ignore the BLUE proxy form, 
ignore the Safeway advertisements and 
circular 

Fitch Lovell 

‘Falklands’ Dogs shown 
road sign In hunt 
uprooted for ‘beast’ 

SHmdhMtfs 
Bristol (NOC) 
Luton (Con) 

Mr Alan Newbury, whose Devon police hunting the so- 
son, Stephen Newbury, was called “Beast of Exmoor”, 
killed with the Welsh Guards at which is now believed to be a 
Btuff Cove, in the Falldands, lsrge wild dog, yesterday put on 
yesterday pulled up roadsigns display a lurcher and a bull 
bearing his son's name and took mastiff to show farmers what to 
them home. look out for. 

The city council had renamed The animal claimed its 

f : ■£• r—, f 
nearing tus son s name and took 
them home. 

The city council had renamed 
five roads on Oakridge Village 
Estate after guardsmen kilted m 
the Falklands. One of them 
became Stephen Newbury 
Close. But 50 people signed a 
petition complaining about the 
confusion that had caused. iif* — v___" _ e m . 

St Atoms (Con) 

?ster> Oxford (Lib) 
GuMfordfCofl) 

trales, m London. 
The Sin Cinema and Book¬ 

shop, in Peter Street. Soho, was 
raided twice by police within 
days of the introduction of the' 
law on licensing in February. 

Erroll Thomas, aged 24, the 
owner, admitted two chaiges of 
operating the shop without a 
licence. He was final £5,000 for 
the first offence and £7,500 for 
theaecond. . 

Mr Andrew Hochhauscr, for; 
me .defence, said Thomas, of 
Guinness Buildings, Snowsfield, 
Borough, south-east ■ London,! 
had told a firm of solicitors to 
apply for a licence on his behalf 
both before and after the firet 
police raid. 

“Mr Thomas has since closed 
both shop and cinema, which; 
brought in takings of £400 a, 
day, until the licensing can be' 
sorted out" 

Further summonses issued by' 
Westminster City Council allegr 
ing similar offences were ad¬ 
journed after ideas of not guilty, 
were entered in every case. 

Baby in box 
Saw A day-old boy who was found 
3W.88 ® ® cardboard box near a 

S£J??jns ^0™e in St John’s 
31875 ^Vooi,1 n.or'feLondon, was said 
SBftfl? St Mary’s Hosphal,/ 

blr Newbury, of Ty Cerrig, animal reported to us immedi- 
Pentwyn, who served with the ateIy- Time is. running out The 
Welsh Guards for 24 years, said: undeigrawth is growing fast and 

My son gave his life for this be wifi be able to find all 
country and the Welsh Guards the cover he needs. 

.S* freedom of the “This is a very cunning 
aty of Cardiff People should be animal, which keeps dose to the 
proud to hve in a street named hedgerows and very rarely 
after someone who made the crosses open countryside 
sacrifice that my son made”. Mrs Jenny Hayes, 126, of 

Tomorrow is the first anni- Molland, north Devon, saw the 
versary of Stephen Newbury’s beast .from .a of 75 
dcath- yards while out horse rifting **jt 
Favnr eA«nrt«« was a huge animal, certainly 
rerry SdTlCCS somethiw out of the ordinary. I 

Was frightened, just am ar^4 
Uisruptea to 5M it stalking atong thTsfoe 

Caledonian-MacBrayne's ^bedge^shesaid. 
fiom Dban to 7 • ! -- 

Mull, Coll and Tiree was again 
disrupted yesterday by islandera 
protesting at the closure of A A ■ 1 - w 
TobermcMy pier. Muff Kaa 12 

Mre than 200 islanders AAA l - 1/UUil 
Queued to board fife ferry 
Columba for a day trip to Con ■- - • . ■ 
and Tiree. They forced a tender ,.5^.^ rrference books 
now used to shuttle passengers ' woght 
to and'from the ferry to mnim. • f8. the works whlch they 
several ^^ ' 
service by two horns. ^y d^caft jydtet 
j*a mm - to f - J^s. Yesterday Sotheby’s 

£4.5m package '.SajtJ-Jrtra' 
to cut dole .JSytrL J!“ 

niastiff to show formers what to f ' u g ^ — -: 

jTJLi ^ fa Coal board denies plan 
s“uta third of pits 

Supt. Douglas McClaiy said: to shut a thiiti ofBritaK^K 'Yhlch might 
a^C ,n^_®§fatin«s °f this and abolish 70,000 jobs Natiorat 
animal reported to us immedi- over the next five veare °5 Mmeworkers. The 
atdy. Time is running out. The denial came aftera “^Sisrion ♦'5® docu™ent 
undeigrawth is growing fest and document” addressed to the and board policy, 

JSLS,sSSffia&S' SDd very rarely by in ^ mlustiy to break even h, 
cro«« open countryside the request oftte dnStmaa. 

Hayes, aged 26, of said that if the Government 1,181 a reduction 
north Devon, saw the insisted'on the industiy beak- tonnes in coal 

beast from a distance of 75 m2 even bv'tosutt^ 1^7. vvould lead to the closure 

uy ns economic Jdanmng mit at five vearT w cvc“ ***• 
the request ofdtednSSlinf 
said that if the GranS 1,131 a reduction 
insisted' on the mOnnry break- mtat t®nnes coal 
ing even by l987^^& would *5*** =*<»»» 
mean a cut in coalproduction and the loss of 
of 25 million to dSSTot“ TffOOOmmers’ jobs is hasedon 
Oerter of the presentompm^ * «■« 

The document makes nr. tbe smaller. 

Some art reference books 
are almost as eagerly , aonsht 
after as the works whlA-they 
cteunide, but on the whole 
this b a very difficult market 
to assess. Yesterday Sotheby’s 
devoted the tint section of a 
too-day book sale to such 
things, and did better than 
nun. _1_A m "■ si.ta 

The ruling Ubom- group in 
Liverpool yesterday announced ' For Instance, a krf confer 
£4Jm padiage to cut unem- tog rf 

/ooo With 

SrSKSS 
fflMtenanraand^SdS " brtran ^ ^ 

Of 2S idniS.^nSroF a tSUU^?OT’j?bsisb^“" 

-—ta-f^Si'SSVS 
Saleroom 

s exceed estimates 
By Huon Mallalleii 

sssksstM 
above estimate at £572 . ^ Christie’s Sooth Ken- 

£"£ P™fcly (estimate £100 sin^l0B oriental cenunks and 
wSrD. wmics of art were also sd&ite 

Ttasafe total for the day doubtless boosted by 
^Bst OTer 5 attracted by the current 

fs«jr cmt jbnS^ 

beW a sate of OVenoa seffin pri^“ 

xoojuvs, with just over 8 ner 
ansoM. Aa InterattS 

showing tiS 

pototod m three rows and 
Moscow m ^ 

6751 of the sixteenth 
cranny* went to the London 

r cabinet 
spite of 

liiiSifil 

£> US2j 
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Teacher kffled and 20* 
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m holiday coach crash 
By Craig Setonapd Roaald Faux 

1 «- P 
. 
: *■«*' 

and k>rcStha?iS^C^f^ holidayBducationaI «**• >wjg 

i:r,3 £3 «■*. M 3£/e5s;£s.£M: 
ihcm on a school holidayto 2!L5£~^ JS^t V”Y who were detained He jefased 
France was in collision with a **“ K*®®1 wasnying to speak about the accident. • 
lony on the M5 in Devon early ^immediately after.the crash a 
yesterday. ovorajelmed by oflm of Department of. Tran^ort' in- ' 

The coach was carrying 40 “Wtromafl oyer the eouhliy. spector went to the scene and a 
children, four teachers and a children, aQ aged 12 or PP^ce hdicopter took photo- 
driver from the lake District 13‘ excePl *r one aged- eight, graphs, 
and the lony was emerging JJSJ® °? *heir way to catch the • Mr Afien Johnson, the coach 
from a sliproad, near CuQomp- m Jp*jY fipm -Plymouth to driver, sufitod only minor ‘ 
ton. Koscoft The accident happened henries and travelled home to 

The lorry-driver suffered a 6.30am when hie coach Cambria. He said: “I was in-the 
fractured skull and broken leg. ^®sin collision with the lorry as nearside lane when this wagon 
Th(VT»«H Irnnolwl r).. «..k _ it WHS allOllt to irvin th» Snrfdmlv nrallniv H m- That'u 

Injector went to the scene and a 
police helicopter took photo- - 
graphs. 

Mr Afien Johnson, the coach 
driver, suffer’d only minor •’ 
injuries and travelled home to 
Cumbria. He said: “I was in-the ■' 

i The crash knocked the coach on . ~ 
its side before it skidded more 

• ' than 150 yards. from 

- "^e were Ju^°"2f; 
caused when the coach was on . ™ ^ 

it was about to join the 
southbound carriageway of the 
M5 from the sliproad at 
Junction 28. 

The back of the lorry was 
its side, as children’s arms «nH tadly damaged and the vehicle 
legs were scraped along the was left iacuig northwards after 

through broken tarmac through broken ^ accident, and the coach, 
windows. extensively damaged at the 

Victims were taken to hospi- ,?^ed_,*? ils 
tal in Exeter. 15 miles away, acros* the hard shoulder. 

i “*-« r. 
**. ? 

; *fc»»k,' . 
***■ | •»!»•.»« a 

5 I y- 
i-Vl : tlfcr.ii.. . 

; fi*n r..7 
I '«rai ti., 

t»; L04:- - • V.3-. . 

where surgeons prepared to 
carry out at least 18 operations, 
many involving plastic surgery. 

' ■> The dead woman was Mrs 
Delecia Moss, aged 28. of 

w.- Captain French Lane, Kendal, a 
French teacher at the Lakes 
School, a 1,000-pupil compre¬ 
hensive near Windermere. 

1 i** Mr David Upping, the 
1 headmaster, told the children 

about the crash, at assembly 
yesterday morning, but nntu 

-. more details came through from 
Devon no one knew exactly 

t".; how many casualties there had 
:■ been or how badly they were 

; injured. 
Mis Moss had worked at the 

; r school for eight years, and was 
very popular. Her husband is 
also a teacher, working at 
Milnthorpe Secondary School, 

The children who suffered 
only minor injuries were 
described as bang in surpris- 

suddenly walloped me. That is 
all I can remember.** 

The lorry driver was Mr 
Kevin Pavey, from Irvine 
Close, Taunton. 

Police were investigating a 
theory that the lony was 
reversing along the hard should¬ 
er to pick up a hitch hiker when 
the collision happened They 
were also investigating a theory 
that there was a second person 
in the lony. 

Crash investigators will check 

The mangled coach lying its side after the crash. Mr John Healey and his son leaving hospital. 

ingty good spirits before they the tachograph m the coach, cab 
were taken home by train. Some as an inquiry is launched 

Surgeon tells of severe 
hand and arm injuries 

of them had been watching 
television in hospitaL 

As they departed by ambu¬ 
lance for the railway station at 

A police spokesman said- 
“The only fortunate thing is 
that the motorway was fairly 
quiet at that time day. If it had 

Exeter, some spoke of the been busier there could have 
ordeaL One young girl said; been an appalling pale-up, with 

C , k v i Milnthorpe Secondary School, 
fc *V \ Stlf'i' 'n Cumbria. 

■» Telephone lines to the school 
|1|*| r] fin 'vrre blocked with calls from 
• 11cl 11 I Ifjf parents, friends and relatives of 

^ . children known to have set out 

112,Ml! ~ ..—— 

^Suddenly there was a lony in 
front of us and we slriAtwt on 
our side, and all I remember is 
trying to get out It all happened 
so suddenly.” 

And a girl aged 12 said: “I 
was standing in the aisle when I 
suddenly saw a lorry in front of 
us. I was flung down the aide 
towards the front of the coach. I 
remember clinging onto a seat 
That probably saved me. The 
most badlw mimed were si trine 

many more possibly dead.” 
Those detained in hospital 

were: Loma Hodgson, from 
Ambleside; Sarah Metcalf; from 
Windermere; Elizabeth. Stones, 
Kendal; Christopher Lukin, 
Barrow in Furness; Karen 
Cooper, Windermere; JuHe 
Mason, Windermere; Barbara 
Dixon, Windermere, Sharon 
Hodgson, Ambleside, Emma 
Tidshall, Kendal; Stephen cXvJ nai Prooaoiy savea me. The Tidshall, Kendal; Stephen 

.imho^e Secondary School mosttadUyy hrjured were sitting B^reter, andcSW^SS 

r . ,l u ■ on "Sht hand side of *1 soT^ KendaTlteredM 

ItataStaSf JotoHeal^the only S^KS. tomTS 
ildren known to have set out tacher to be released, left the daL 

The fall horror of the 
CuQomptan coach crash was 
revealed yesterday by a sur¬ 
geon and an eye-witness. 

Dr Peter Bedford, the 
consultant in charge of acci¬ 
dents and emergencies at the 
Royal Devon and Eexetei 
Hospital, said that of those 
detained several had compli¬ 
cated injuries to the hands and 
arms. 

There had been a Certain 
amonnt of “degloving” which. 
meant that the flesh had been 
stripped back to the tendons. 
Two girls were most seriously 
injured, and one of them had 
“huge grazing” to her back 
and legs. 

None of the children, he 
said, life-threatening in¬ 
juries, but over the next 24 
hours he expected that at least 
18 operations would have to be 
carried out and the hospital 

had salt a request to a 
Plymouth hospital for pigskin 
to be sent to help with skin 

Surgeons at Frenchay 
Hospital, in Bristol, were also 
standing by in case any of the 
children were transferred or in 
case they were needed for 
operations in Exeter. 

Dr Bedford said that un¬ 
doubtedly some of the children 
would be left with very bad 
scarring. 

An eye-witness said the 
chDren’s belongings, induding 
shoes, nightclothes and cases, 
were strewn across the motor¬ 
way. "The front of the coach 
had been completely crushed 
and windows down me side 
were all smashed. The chil¬ 
dren were rescued by firemen, 
who broke open the skylight 
windows on top of the coadi.” 

Colin Roach ‘was hearing A , j • 

voices before his death’ hijack" 
*V-r. J 

Some of the children released from hospital setting oat for home. 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Colin Roach, aged 21, who died ; 
of shotgun wounds in the 
entrance to Stoke Newington 
police station, in north London, j&: 
last January, was disturbed and 
hearing voices before bis death, 
the resumed inquest was told 
yesterday. . 

Dr Elizabeth Cox, a general iM 
practitioner, who treated him V 
after his release from a three: w 
week sentence in PenonVflle 
prison,, said that his relatives 
had said he was hearing voices 
which were telling tmn “his 
house was cursed and everyone A-r 
was to get out and leave him to 
manage the problem himself". 
wmSSS* tel^SS'to ** CoUn Raad^DW not Mr James Roach: CtoO- 
manage the problem himself". take prescribed tablets”. . lenged statement. 

Dr Cox, who saw Mr Roach the statement in which Mr heard that after Mr Colin 
at his home in Lanfranc Road, James Roach is alleged to have Roach's release from prison on 
Bow, twice in the eight days said: "He came out of prison December 29 his family called 
before his death prescribed a two weeks ago and since then he out a doctor on January 1. 
Bow, twice in the eight days 
before his death prescribed a 

? * 

drug to combat anxiety and bas been acting strange. He’s 
later the more powerful chlotp- been saying that he could hear 
ro marine because she believed voices and he must go out of the 

December 29 his family called. 
out a doctor on January 1. 

Dr Cox said she saw Roach! 

his condition presented psy- house because someone is 
cholic features. . _ trying to do something. - 

But she told the inquest, at “He was talking about voo- 
ClerkenweD County Court, that doo and the voices he kept 
when she saw him two days saying be could hearr He was 
before his death there was no sick, because there were no 

been saying that he could hear on January 4, when she 
voices and he must go out of the prescribed an anti-anxiety drug. 

Bain into 

before his death there was no 
suggestion that he was suicidal. 
“He was feeling muck better, no _ __ .u,[iiii 
longer hearing voices and he doctor.” th- nMV|ira>rtrai 
was able tot concentrate well.” - Mr Roach challenged the . ly* t.:r 

The court was told by Mr statement yesterday. Some of it ThS 

z & 
Roach had not been taking all He had arrived at the police ^ 

house because someone is She called round again on 
trying to do something. January 6. but Mr Roach was 

"He was talking about voo- out 
Jo and the voices he kept h« sister and mother, she 

cou^ *lcarv He was tdd the inquest, against a 
sick, because there were no mnted prot« from MisRoach 
voices except m ha head. It got in the public gallery, had said he 
k> bad we called the emergency was hearing voices. 

She changed the medication 

lenit’s plaf 
ird <»l 

the prescribed tablets and had 
been smoking cannabis. 

His father, Mr James Roach, 
said that his son had been 
depressed. But he challenged 
the statement he is alleged to 
have made at Stoke Newington 
police station on the night of his 
son's death, in which he is 
alleged to have said that he had 
been talking about voodoo. 

He had arrived at the police 
station about 12J0 am on Psychom: features. 
January 13, but was not told of Mr Marriage said that there 
his son’s death until about 3.00 were 41 tablets left from a 50- 
azn. tablet bottle that had been 

He had im'tian<-d some prescribed. Even if Colin Roach 
changes in the statement before had been taking only two a day 
signing it, he agreed. But he from the Friday when they were 
later told the inquest that he prescribed, there should have 
had difficulty reading and 
writing. 

The jury of five men and five 
Mr Marrige read out part of women, six of them black. 

amt been 38 left. 

Dr Cox said that if he had 
five stopped taking tablets his 
act symptoms could have returned. 

! A former railway booking 
derk who hijacked a train with 
250 passengers on board was 
seutmeed at Winchester 
Crown Court yesterday to a 
total of 25 months imprison¬ 
ment. 

Raymond Rose, aged 34, of 
Water Lane, Winchester, had 
entered the cab of a London to 
Bournemonth train at Basings¬ 
toke and convinced the driver 
he had a gun, the court was 
told 

Mr Nigel Mylne, for the 
prosecution, said the incident 
happened in March when Mr 
Alan Ramage, a train driver, 
stopped at Basingstoke on a 
Friday afternoon. 

Rose told him: “Get this 
triap moving, rmhqackmg the 
train. Get going or yon’ve had 
it." 

Mr Mylne said Rose had 
his right hand in his pocket 
and Mr Ramage was con¬ 
vinced he had a gnu. 

The jolting of the trian, 
which had 12 coaches, alerted 
an inspector who was on 
board. He forced his way into 
the cab and had a fight with 
Rose. Mr Ramage stopped the 
train suddenly to throw Rose 
off balance. Rose jumped out 
and ran across fields with £50 
which be had taken from Mr 
Ramage. 

Mr Jeremy Gibbons, de¬ 
fending, said Rose had been 
distressed because a relation¬ 
ship with a woman friend bad 
ended and he was in debt. He 
had dnmk 12 pints of beer and 
had wanted the train to go 
slowly because be was feeling 
QL Rose admitted endangering 
the safety of railway passen¬ 
gers and causing bodily harm 
to Mr Ramage, of Kenneth 
Road, Thtmdendey Essex. 

Cheap fares fail to nil 
People Express seats 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

People Express, the cut-price and 3CXUo 330 eastbound in an 

Workload ‘drove manager 
to kill wife and child’ 

airline, is still taking off from 
Gatwick less than half-full 10 
days after beginning their £99 
service to the US. A spokesman 
yesterday blamed switchboards 
jammed by would-be travellers, 
and invited people to "just turn 
up at Gatwick and take off*. 

A special desk has been set up 
at the airport to deal with late¬ 
comers. It open from 7am to 
iQam while the aircraft is on the 
ground there and will remain 
until British Telecom has 
expanded the reservations sys¬ 
tem in about a fortnight. People 
Express say. 

About 150 to 170 people have 
been flying westbound services 

aircraft that can carry 430. 
This poor showing by a new 

venture that looked like sweep¬ 
ing the boar is however a matter 
for "frustration rather than 
disappointment” Fran Mackei- 
wics, the airline’s station man¬ 
ager at Gatwick, said yesterday. 
With 10 telephones manned 12 
hours a day on weekdays, they 
had been "avalanche by the 
enthusiastic public response". 

Although the airline did not 
purport to be a standby carrier 
like Laker, about fifty people 
had been turning up and taking 

A supermarket manager was 
so overburdened with work that 
he cracked under the strain and 
killed his wife and daughter, it 
was stated yesterday in the 
Central Criminal Court. 

Christopher Smith,, aged 30, 
went home early and stabbed 
them to'death because he felt 
the “whole world was against 

He pleaded guflty to the 
manslaughter of his wife aged 
24,- and daughter Joanne, aged 
two. in January on the ground 
of diminished responsibility. 
His pleas of not guilty to 
murder were accepted. 

Mr James Miskin, the Re¬ 
corder. said Smith found his 

He tiled io S responsibility an •‘ovenvheLm- 
suicide by five methods but 
finally gave up and went to the 
police. 

Smith, of Clayholl Avenue, 
Redbridge. London who wor¬ 
ked at the Co-operative store in 
Green Lanes, Dagenham as 

ing terror" and feared the 
consequences for his “loved 
ones”. He added: “That terror 
so worked on your mind that 
you became so ill you killed the 
wife and child you loved". 

Smith’s mental condition had like Laker, about fifty people Green Lanes, Dagenham as Smith’s mental condition had 
had been taming up and taking assistant manager was put on caused him to have no responsi- 
talring off each day. That would probation for three years, with bflity for his actions. He was a 
continue as long as there was the condition that he receives “hard-working man” with an 
room. medical treatment. "exemplary record". 

Great Savings on 
Word Processing 

Charge against 
Boycott dropped 

A charge against Geoffrey 
Boycott, the former England 
cricketer, of driving without due 
care and attention was dis¬ 
missed at Bury. Greater Man¬ 
chester, yesterday.. after the 
prosecution said they were not 
proceeding with the case. 

Mr Boycott had said he 
would plead not guilty. 

‘Cats’ wins seven US awards 

Time is our secret. 
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SAL IMPORT© GERMAN iAGER. 

By Christopher Wanxwn, Arts 
Correspondent, and Trevor 

Fishiock in New York 

. Cats, the musical which has. 
taken most , of the accolades 
open to it since opening two 
years ago in London, has 
added seven of the Broadway 
Tony awards announced in 
New York yesterday. 

They include the best 
mwrffal and awards to Trevor 
Nunn for the best director, to 
Andrew Uoyd Webber for the 
best score ami to the late T. S- 
EHiof for the best book, the 
musical being based on his. 
Old Possum’s Book of JProcri- 
tdl Cots. 

It is a success story in the 
best tradhSms of the theatre. 
Lloyd Webber managed to 
gather the £500,000 needed to 
put the show on against 
reluctance by backers after be 
had decided that there was a 
rntmtUml fo Eliot’s eccentric 
fines about comical cats. 

He found a producer, 
Cameron Mackintosh, and 
proceeded to tun the stage of 
the New London Theatre into 
a^nnticiubbashduffip. 

«M yestCT- 
day tint toe awards, toe 
theatre eqmvalciit of toe 
Hollywood Oscars, rep¬ 
resented “* great tnrimph for 
the show and for toe English 
UttSkaL-An English musical 
las bees recognized to toe 
food * where toe American 
musical has; always been 
considered sorpnane. 

• Andrew Uoyd Webber 

The other awards for Cots 
were for toe best'supporting 
actress (Betty Buckley X to 
John Napier for toe best 
costume derign and to David 
Hersey for the best fighting. 

accepting his award. 
Since it opened In London 

CSstv has taken about Sm at 
toe box office and is sold out, 
bar occasional returns, for the 
next four months. 

jQV€R340::STORKA!^9!AtERSHIP5 N Shack in the usa 
areit.vnvi: V3!>3rdealers;. • . 
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Mrs Foot’s lament 

Tactical dilemma faces 
the anti-Labour voter 

in a once rock-solid seat 
By David Henson 

The dilemma of the ractfcal 
voter in the present election is 
acute, and nowhere more so 
than in the inner London seat of 
Islington North. 

The constituency epitomizes 
the problems which face voters 
in the wake of the fragmen¬ 
tation of the Labour Party. On 
present voting trends, it pos¬ 
sesses a majority who are 
against tine continuation of 
Labour role, but one which is 
split tJctween showing its 
support through the Alliance or 
through the Tories who have 
not won an Islington seat since 
the 1930s. 

The result may well be that 
Labour's candidate, Mr Jeremy 
Corbyn, the veteran left-wing 
campaigner for squatters' rights, 
will walk into Westminster on 
the back of the division existing 
among the majority of voters 
opposed to him. 

There is sufficient heat in the 
battle for Islington North to fhel 
a whole election campaign, let 
alone that for a small part of 
north London which was once 
overwhelmingly working 
but is now being increasingly 
infiltrated by the middle in¬ 
come brackets. 

Two of the candidates for the 
new seat represented the con¬ 
stituencies which have been 
merged into it- To add to the 
confusion, both were elected as 
Labour members, Mr John 
O’Halloran for the old North 
scat and Mr John Grant for 
Central. 

Mr O’HaHoran, whose 
strength lies in the area's 
Catholic Irish population, went 
on to become first, an indepen¬ 
dent, then to flirt with the SDP 
before deciding to stand as an 
Independent Labour candidate. 
Mr Grant was an early SDP 
convert and will be fighting 
under their banner. 

Add to this the selection of 
.the controversial Mr Corbyn, 
and the election, last year, of a 
new Labour council which has 
been branded as the most 
extreme left-wing local auth¬ 
ority in the country, and one 
has a picture of extreme 
volatility. 

The question which many 
voters in Islington North are 

Heseltme tells 
of holiday fears 

Mr Michael Hesdtise, 
Secretary of State for Defence 
said yesterday that com¬ 
placency aoin Conservative 
voters could help Labour to 
win a number of constituencies 
because of the large number of 
Tory supporters who are away 
(Hi holiday (Tim Jones writes). 

Mr Besehine, referring to 
people who are thinking of 
voting tactically, said in 
Cardiff- “I don't think these 
people have fully realized the 
consequences of the large 
lumbers of people on holiday 
who could allow labour in in a 
number of marginal constitu¬ 
encies". 

Mr Hesehine 
tactical voting could let in “the 
most extreme Labour Party we 
have ever seen in this coun¬ 
try”. 

asking themselves is: if we want 
to keep Labour out, who do we 
vote for? And the answer is a lot 
less dear cut than it might 
seem. 

The obvious route might 
seem to be to vote for the SDP. 
Mr Grant will clearty pick up 
some support through a local 
following. But the SDP did 
disastrously in last year's local 
elections, tucking up fewer 
votes than the Tories. And they 
are working from an extremely 
low base - the liberals received 
only 8.9 per cent of the vote in 
1979. 

A for safer bet, on paper at 
least, would be to side with the 
Tories. The Conservatives have 
consistently polled between 30 
and 35 per cent of the vote in 
the area for several elections. 
On the present polls - 47 per 
cent for them, 28 for Labour 
and 23 for the Alliance - they 
would receive 36.4 per cent of 
the vote. Labour 39.2 per cent 
and the Alliance 18.7 percent 

Clearly, if the presence of 
both Mr CHalloraa and Mr 
Grant can cream off just three 

points from the Labour vote, 
the Tories could be in with a 
chance of winning the seaL 

Mr David Coleman, the 
Oxford demography lecturer 
who is running for foe Con¬ 
servatives, frankly admits that 
the race is not that simple. “The 
fects may be on our side but the 
misapprehensions are on the 
side of foe SDP. It is essential 
that I squeeze Giant before he 
squeezes me. 

“From now on _the_ move¬ 
ment of our campaign is going 
to be very much against the 
Social Democrats. They are 
very much towards slagging off 
the left wing Labour party and 
attacking Corbyn. That job 
seems to have been done now — 
I would be surprised if the 
Labour vote could be reduced 
anymore." 

Mary Campbell, foe Alliance 
agent, believes that as many as 
40 per cent of the electorate are 
still wavering. “We know tfr«t 
Tories win be voting for us. 
Even people who have Con¬ 
servative posters in their win¬ 
dows have promised their 
support.” 

But she also has to believe 
that “the election is in the 
melting pot”, since the previous 
results in foe area do not bode 
well for the Affiance. For the 
Islington voters who are at the 
centre of this unaccustomedly 
complex electoral issue, there is 
no easy answer. 

Theoretically the Conserva¬ 
tives are best placed to take the 
seat away from Labour, though 
foe consensus of opinion is 
against them. The Alliance 
ought to be fielding a strong 
candidate but it has no record 
of success. Labour may still find 
that it can split the difference on 
June 9 and put Mr Corbyn into 
Westminster. 

To emphasize the problems 
of the tactical voter, the race for 
Islington South is much more 
dear cut. There, foe absence of 
a Labour vote-splitting candi¬ 
date and the feet that Mr 
George Cunningham has 
assiduously nurtured most of 
foe area through his time as a 
Labour MP, an Independent 
and a member of the SDP, puts 
foe Alliance well to the fine as 
foe party which is most likely to 
oust Labour. 
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Tactical dilemma ( 

‘Press lies’ 
about Foot 

madden 
Jill Graigie 

By Peter Evans 

The vilification of Michael 
Foot in the press has left its 
mark c • wife; JQl Craigie. 

“I c jear it 1 don't think 
any w,._ could. You read such 
misrepresentations, such lies. Z 
take it so seriously that I have 
made it worse for Michael, not 
better”, she says today. 

In an interview in Woman 
magazine she discloses how 
much she is upset by references 
to her husband as Worzel 
Gnmmidge. “It drives me mad 
because I buy his dothes and it 
is therefore a reflection on me. 
He has vexy nice suits which he 
wears beautifully." 

Add she says how much she 
would dislike living in Downing i 
Street, should her husband 
emeigemgtortous on Thursday. 

the flat at No 10. as foe 
servants* quarters*. There’s that 

i gloomy garden with, no flowers, I 
! and those civil servants... I’d 

hate to Jive there." 
But modi of her fixe is aimed 

1 at foe press treatment of her 
husband. “They were furious 
when be won foe leadership 
because they wanted Healey, 
who is much more to the right 
of the Labour party. 

“The right-wing press always 
like to choose foe leader of foe 
Left and, besides that, some 
journalists had a lot of money 
on Healey. 

“In all the years we have been 
married, which is a very long 
time, I .think be has never been 
finer than in foe'way he has 
stood up to the denitration he 
has had.” 

Miss Craigie describes Mrs 
Thatcher as being highly com¬ 
petent and correct. *You can 
admire her efficiency, the way 
she is always so well groomed 
and says the right.things to foe 
right people, but I think she is a 
tittle heartless.” 

No more bets 
Ladbrokes yesterday closed 

their books on bos that foe 
Conservatives would win the 
general election. Their latest 
odds for Labour to win are now 
7/1 and for the Alliance 66/1. 
The odds for no overall 
majority have been extended to 
8/1. 

Times panel • Whitehall’s head boy 

St Maxgaret of Assisi 1983 

Whitehall brief 

Head boy of Downing Street 

The Times panel 

Anger over bitchy mud-slinging 
One opinion has nttiwi The 

Times voters’ panel in the last 
week of the campaign; this is 
the dirtiest general election 
anyone can remember. 

Panelists have been criticiz¬ 
ing politicians’ and media 
tactics throughout foe last three 
weeks and the complaints 
reached a peak after last week’s 
Labour attack on Mrs Thatcher 
and foe Falklands war. 

Mrs Margaret Cooper, aged 
55. a housewife and lifelong 
Labour voter, said: “The Bei- 
grano should, not have been 
brought up. It could have 
attacked our troops. This is foe 
worst election I have known for 
mud-stinging.'' 

Mrs Sandra Wildish, aged 
28. a housewife who will be 
voting Labour, agreed. “It was 
stupid of them to bring up the 
Falklands war. Denis Healey 
was wrong. Our men went there 
to protect our people and Mis 
Thatcher did foe only reason¬ 
able thing”, she said. 

“But there has been backbit¬ 
ing on all sides. Papers tike The 
Sun and foe Express are 
crucifying Michael Foot and 
tearing Labour to pieces." 

The resurrection of foe 
Falklands conflict is a vote loser 
for Labour, according to for¬ 
merly undecided panelist Mr 
Pan] Jones, aged 25, an 

“It has been a filthy campaign, dinging wmrlr, dnggmg one 
another off" In file last of our series. The Times election 
panel of 50 voters in file key seat of Medway receive 
politicians’ speeches with some scepticism and say that the 
campaign has been the dirtiest for years. AMANDA 
HAIGH reports. 

insurance clerk who voted 
Labour in 1979. He gave as his 
main reason for backing foe 
SDP: “Labour has just got too 
bitchy, dragging up the Falk¬ 
lands issue like that,” 

Mrs Mabel Ware, aged 72, a 
lifelong Labour voter, began 
this campaign undecided but 
says she wul definitely vote 
Conservative. She said: “I think 
it was very wrong of Healey. It 
has hurt Labour's campaign. I 
enjoy the election, but they can 
do without all this dirt-sling¬ 
ing." 

Pronouncements by poli¬ 
ticians of all parties have been 
taken with a hugh pinch of salt 
throughout foe campaign. Mr 
Patricia Hipsey, a power station 
guide and former Conservative 
voter who is still undecided this 
time, said: “I am not sure they 
are all being truthiuiL They do 
not always do exctly what they 
say they will once they get into 
power." 

Staunch Conservative Mr 
George Day, aged 74, who is a 

retired technical sales manager, 
was more forthright: “They 
seem to be sinking, especially 
the Labour Party, to a new low. 
Some of the things they say, if 
not downright ties, are a 
distortion of foe facts.” 

But few have given up on the 
campaign like Mrs Romm 
Bamsden, aged 63, a retired 
catering assistant, who will vote 
Conservative. She said: “It Iras 
been a filthy campaign, slinging 
muck, slagging one anotheroff 
It is disgusting. It is not a dean 
fight. All you hear on television 
is them dragging one another 
down. 

Television was by fir the 
largest source of influence 
named by the panel, and a 
surprisingly large majority of 
panelists say they watch party 
political broadcasts. 

A single television pro¬ 
gramme, Election 500, persuad¬ 
ed unemployed Miss Annette 
Rooney, aged 19. who was 
previously planning to vote for 
Labour, to vote for foe SDP. 

Although ati but a handful of 
the panelists say they up 
their minds on national issues, 
the doorstep and local cam¬ 
paign have moved decisive for 
some: Mrs Joan Tnlett, aged 59, 
a housewife, said some SDP 
literature through her door won 
her to their cause. 

The appearance of Mr Nor¬ 
man Tebbit, Secretary of State 
for Employment, in Rochester 
inspired conservative activist 
Mrs Doris Stanley, aged 59. but 
his speech so appalled Mrs 
Hilary Lewis, a teacher aged 30, 
that, together with a favourable 
impression made on her by Mr 
Bob Bean, foe local Labour 
candidate, and Mr Neil Kin- 
nock, the party *s education 
spokesman, she has been 
persuaded to reject foe idea of 
voting SDP and to return to ber 
Labour roots. 

Even at this late stage, six of 
the 50 voters on The Tima 
panel are still undecided, but 
only one will definitely not 
vote. Former Conservative 
supporter Mr Norman Germain, 
aged 60. a sales engineer and ex- 
serviceman, said his abstention 
is a protest, because: “AH doe 
credit to foe Falklands service¬ 
men, no party has offered, 
anything for the servicemen’s 
widows from previous wars". 

When a Prime Minister 
fresh from a victory at foe poll 
reaches Downing Street after 
Hwing hanH« with foe Queen 
at Buckingham Palace, a 
curious ritual takes place in 
No 10. It was revealed by Mr 
Joe Haines in his The Politics 
of Power when he described 
the progress of Sir Harold 
Wilson in March 1974. 

“Beyond the Hallway of No 10, 
at the beghmiag of foe loos 
corridor which leads to the Cabinet 
Room, evezyoae - press officers, 
Garden Room skb. »wwggftiMiL 
private secretaries and others - 
lined the passageway to applaud 
their new boo. So warm was thdr 
reception.. .that for a meant foe 
preposterous thought that they 
imghf actually have voted labour 
trespassed on ety sanity. Bte really 
ft was tike aa Epsom crowd on 
Derby Day who cheer foe wnmer 
while they tear tqi their betting 
atips.” 

Mr Robin Butler was there 
in 1974. He will be there again 
on June 10, not as a junior 
private secretary witnessing 
foe transfer of power from 
Heath to Wilson, but as 
Downing Street’s No 1 official. 
Principal Private Secretary to 
the Prime Minister. 

This week he is Whitehall’s 
head waiter. On Friday he will 
resume his duties as the 
country’s most eminent sund¬ 
er. Mr Butler is superb at 
managing prime ministers. 
“He is everyone’s idea of foe 
complete man", says one 
permanent secretary. 

It most have been infuriat¬ 
ing to have been at school or 
university with Mr Butter - he 
is foe kind who gets bines and 
firsts and makes it look 
effortless. A big, fair-haired 
man, peddaling down White¬ 
hall on Ms bicycle, even at 45 
be still looks like a perpetual 
bead boy (which he was at 
Harrow in 1956). His conver¬ 
sation brims with infections 
school-boy exuberance. 

As he progresses towards 
the highest posts in Whitehall, 
perhaps to the summit itself 
when Sir Robert Armstrong 

By Peter Heswessy 

relinquishes foe cabinet secre¬ 
taryship in 1987, his friends 
can only fault him for bring a 
tut too good to be true - superb 
at poBcy, marvellous with 
people of all sorts and 
mndirinilS. 

“At school he never broke 
foe rules", said a fellow OM 
Harrovian. “He would never 
challenge authority. He would 
always keep a straight bat, 
never play across the line". He 
remains a superb batsman and 
used to captain “the Manda¬ 
rins”, foe Whitehall XL 

One friend says he tends to 
side with offjriaMon^ even in a 
non-Whitehall context; recall¬ 
ing his. defence. aT President 
Nixon as “not having done 
anything untoward" at the 
rime of Watergate. However, 
be is not a yes-man when it 
comes to telling ministers, 
even Prime Ministers, the 
truth. He has a gift. of 
disagreeing without causing 
offence. 1 

Mrs Margate* Thatcher, 
according to those who see 
them both at work, does not 
yet rely on Mr Butler as ranch 
as she did his predecessor, Mr 
Clive Whitmore, now perma¬ 
nent secretary at defence: 

~».v y;5>' *- 
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Robin Butler: Cyclist, 
patriot and closest official 
to the Prime Minister. 
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L TAXATION 

Opposition 
parties to 
soak rich 

By LornaBourke 

Tax features prominently in 
the manifestos of both Labour 
and the SDP/AXHancc with both 
parties conceding that income 

“Clive could be toqfoer with 
her. Why? Because she was on 
a learning curve too when he 
joined her hi 1979". 

It took a month or two for 
Prime Minister and principal 
private secretary to get used to 
each other when Mr Butter 
returned to No 10 from the 
Treasury last AsgnsL They 
now fan a dose partnership, 
although Mr Butter should 
not, Whitehall insiders insist, 
be regarded as a hard-fine 
Thatcherite on policy, as he 
eschews dogma-economic or 
tothenrise. 

Whoever walks down that 
corridor cm Friday will he 
taken can of by one of the 
most accomplished pahs of 
i»mJ« in Whitehall- But the 
impression of a polished 
polymath, albeit of orthodox 
views,, is not quite right. Mr 
Butter is a solidly English 
figure: “He speaks no foreign 
languages.: He is not into 
foreigners,” was how a friend 
pntiL 

And he did in 1970 torn up 
at one of foe famous Private 
Eye lunches, hosted by his 
Oxford cbom, Mr Richard 
Ingrams. Thoagh bis superiors 
knew, they need not have 
worried. Nothing of interest 
was passed over, as Mr 
Ingrams confirmed last.week, 
adding: “He did tell me once 
that he had great difficnlty in 
distinguishing what was really 
going on from what was to Mrs 
Wilson's Diary.” 

As if to. prove that nature 
does imitate art. Lady FaL 
kender’s memoir. Downing 
Street in Perspective, pub¬ 
lished last month has a picture 
of Mr Butler’s farewell party 
at the end of his first spell in 
No 10. He is standing h**»wyfr»g 
behind a safe containing foe 
cast of Mrs Wilson's Diary, 
indnding Lady Falkender, Sir 
Harold's Personal and Politi¬ 
cal Secretary, herself. He is a 
secretary for afl seasons. 

unproved social security bene¬ 
fits and pensions. 

The Conservative manifesto 
contains no specific proposals 
to increase taxation, and a 
positive commitment to reduce 
taxation when possible. "Forth* 
er improvements in allowances 
and lower rates of income tax 
remain a high priority, together 
with measures to reduce foe 
poverty and unemptoymem 
traps." 

BothLabour and the Affiance 
are committed u> phasing or 
abolishing higher tax relief on 
home loans. 

This would please the Inland 
Revenue, which has persuaded 
foe building societies to calcu¬ 
late mortgage interest relief at 
foe basic rate for home buyers, 
but is still obliged to work out 
higher rate tax relief manually 
on an individual basis. 

There is little to cheer higher 
rate taxpayers in foe politics of 
either the Affiance or Labour as 
both are committed u> lowering 
the starting point for higher 
rates of tax 

Surprisingly, Alliance income 
tax proposals would bite more 
fiercely than those of Labour. 
The Alliance intends to cut back 
on the index-linking of personal 
allowances while Labour prom¬ 
ises to incease basic personal 
allowances above foe rate of 
inflation to lift those coming off 
social security and out of foe 
poverty trap, and bade into 
employment . . 

Both opposition parties 
commit themselves to phasing 
out the married roan’s tax 
allowance - the Alliance would 
do it over at least three years. 
Labour over five years. The 
relatively painless method is to 
freeze the married man's allow¬ 
ance leaving foe tingle person's 
tax allowance to catch on 

Alliance plans are all part of a 
radical scheme to integrate 
social security payments and 
taxation and to replace local 
authority rates with local 
income tax. 

Tory proposals on tax - Eke 
most of the manifesto - are 
vague. The only concession to 
separate taxation runs as fol¬ 
lows: “We have brought for¬ 
ward for public discussion 
proposals for improving the tax 
(treatment of married women, 
whether or not they go-out to 
work”. 

As e xpected, Labour re¬ 
affirms its commitment to an 
annual wealth tax and makes 
specific mention of clamping 
down on femily trusts and 
children’s investment income. 

There is also a promise to 
reduce tax avoidance and “limit 
the open-ended availability to 
higher rate taxpayers of various 
tax reliefs”. A promise to 
reverse foe Tories? concession 
on capital transfer tax, one of 
foe clauses that was lost when 
this year's Finance Act was axed 
after the announcement of the 
election, is included. 

The Alliance’s proposals to 
integrate social security pay¬ 
ments and taxation would 
benefit foe less well-off dramati¬ 
cally, with £24 extra a week for 
a working femily with two 
children currently earning £100, 
£10 a week more for simgie 
parents on supplementary ben¬ 
efit, and £5.50 and £10 fin- 
single pensioners and married 
pensioners on basic state pen¬ 
sion. 

But it tends to be vague since 
this could not be introduced 
until the integration is com¬ 
plete, a task that has been 
calcualated would take between 
five and 10 years. 

Tomorrow: Transport 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Rochdale 

Fighting to spike big gun 
CANDIDATES 
C. Smith (L/AU) 
V. Broom (Lab) 
A. Fearu (Q 
P Courtney (UP) 

Removing Cyril Smith from 
his Rochdale seat where he 
reclines with a comfortably 
padded majority is a feat one 
suspects to be far beyond the 
political muscle of either of his 
two main opponents. 

However, the slightly-built 
Labour candidate Ms Valerie 
Broom is campaigning vigo¬ 
rously to end 11 yrarsofliberal 
rule and seems undaunted by 
her task of spiking one of the 
.Alliance’s big guns. “It is not 
the size of the gun, bitt foe 
power of foe shot" she points 
out with alacrity. 

The Tory candidate, Mr Alan 
Feam, a local dentist aged 58, 
who seems destined to lose his 
fifth successive election fight is 
less optimistic He * admits 
glumly: “I do not have his 
frame or his feme.” Wisely,’ Mr 
Feam realizes his friends, may 
lie in the apparent wane of 
Labour support and repeated 
reminders to the electorate of 
the Lab-lib pact and their unity 
in 75 per cent of foe division 
lobbies. ■ 

“I am the only anti-socialist 
candidate. That is my banner 
headline”, he emphasized. He 
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also refers to the 10 per cent 
Black/Asian population, which 
he says is a legacy from two' 
decades ago when large num¬ 
bers arrived in the Lancashire 
town to work in its then 
thriving cotton mills- With foe 
industry’s decline many of them 
have joined dole queues which 
have reached 18 per cent in foe 
area, 

Mr Feam is in favour of 
voluntary repatriation , but be¬ 
lieves it to be a non-starter. 
Instead he relies upon an 
upswing in the economy to ease 
a growing social problem by foe 
provision of new jobs. 

About unemployment's effect 
on his polling booth popularity, 
he takes a philosophical view. 
“People are not bitter about it. 
By and large they do not blame 
foer Government but instead 
see it in a world context" 

Ms Broom thinks otherwise. 
Rochdale she points out is the 
sixth worst unemployment 
blackspot in foe North-west 
“Over and over again people 
are raising foe question. They 
are beginning to realize that 
however larger than life Cyril 
Smith might be, his party does 
not have the policies to solve 
foe problem." 

A Labour government, she 
pledges, will invest money in 
jobs instead of dole-queues. Ms 
Broom almost bumped into Mr 
Smith when they were both 
canvassing foe town’s shopping 
centre two weeks ago. 

She is sure her presence did 
not pass unnoticed by Mr 
Smith, “i may be small but I am 
noticeable”, she said. A few 
days later when Ms Broom met 
her Tory opponent, foe pair 
shook hands, perhaps in mutual 
sympathy 

Mr Smith seems happy to'let 
his two main opponents nibble 
chunks out of each other while 
he distributes smiles 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Lewisham E 

Double blue boxing clever 

T!3' L 

---- k - 

. Mr Cyril Smith: 

He still lives, with his 
widowed mother Eva, aged 79, 
in the terraced house they 
bought in 1947. Mr Smith’s 

Tomorrow: Dulwich, Bradford 
W 

only worry is that supporters 
are so sure of his success they 
might not even bother to walk 
down to the polling stations. 

“It is amazing, almost fright- 

distributing smiles 

ening. I cannot find anyone who 
does not think I will win", he 
said. “I am quietly confident." 

Mr Smith is uncmicenied 
about the Alliance’s poor 
“owing in foe opinion polls. 
The last tune they showed his 
party at 18 per cent was in 1974 

he won the seat with his 
hugest majority of9,000. 

Ian Smith 

CANDIDATES 
R. Moyle (Lab) 
C. Moynfljan (C) 
P. Toynbee (SDP/ALL) 
A. Hassard (ECO) 
P. Gibson (WKP) 
G. Roberts (Comm) 

In foe last Parliament central 
London was encircled by a great 
belt of Labour-held inner 
suburban seats, broken only by 
narrow Tory corridors to foe 
north-west and south-west The 
fortunes of the parties in these 
seats on Jane 9 will be a major 
element in determining their 
overall states nationally. 

Oik: of foe key seats in foe' 
belt is Lewisham East, where 
Roland Moyle for labour is 
defending a majority of only 
1,593. 

Lewisham is part of foe solid 
rather dreary bell of mug 
suburbs south of London with • 
little manufacturing industry 
and is heavily dependent for 
employment on the service 
industries. It stretches from the 
fringes of the green acres of 
Bbckheafo to the north, - 
through foe trim council estates 
of Downhazn and Grove Fade, 
to the edges of Conservative 
country around Bromley and 
Beckenham. 

In terms of issues, it reflects 
foe major national preoccu¬ 
pations with jobs and defence. 

Profits of Lewisham E 
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though there are also particu¬ 
larly sharp arguments over rates 
and sales of council houses.. 

Mr Moyle, a barrister who 
was a Minister of State in foe 
last Labour government is 
under a double threat If . the 
present strength of foe parties, 
as reflected in opinion pnii$ 
were to be translated into votes 
in Lewisham East, that alone 
would be quite ennwgh to 
ensure that foe seat fell to foe 
Conservatives. ■ 

Mr Moyle reports that can¬ 
vassing in foe eariy stages of foe 
campaign revealed an unusual 
number of voters who were 
undecided about their inten¬ 
tions. But now, he says, 
opinions are crystallizing, with 
some going to support the 
Affiance, but many also sup¬ 
porting Labour. 

At the outset foe SDP 

candidate, Miss Polly Toynb© 
a columnist with The Guardia 
said foot support for Labor 
was incredibly soft. Workers ft 
the Alliance say ihqt thi 
impression persists. 

An intelligent lady with 
comfortable manner, 
totes foe second threat t 
Labour.. 

In the marginal inner Londoj 
teats it is usually posable n 
and one or two potential big] 
flyers among Conservatives am 
one .such is their candidate n 
Lewisham East, Colin Moyni 

He was president ■ of fot 
Union at Oxford and gained i 
double blue for boxing and 
coxwainrog. His career has 
moved at such speed that ii 
seems only mi oversight can 

ab'Sc’fa'SSa)W8eainS 
' A1.27. with Olympic and 
world championship silver 
medals for rowing under his 
oclt, he is chief executive of a 
tea and coffee company and 
last December became a pait- 
“toe political adviser to the 
Joragn Secretary, Frauds Pym- 
All foe portents suggest that he 

a good chance of becoming' 
?°e ““e youngest members of 
foe next parliament. 

Rodney Cowton 
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Kinnock outburst ft Steel'optimiRrn 

Kinnock’s Goose Green 
outburst angers 

war victims’ families 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 7 1983 

ft Prior profile I 

By Tim Jones 

JF® Welsh Quanta* died when accused Mr Nell ™» “Do not let us fall into the 
dishonouring their sons who ^r??5i.3faCke5 *«£ trap votinB for a schoolyard 
died in «*McELfc°&erT SJ” 0>k,had “fl St buHy taau* if we dcvd^ * 
said it was a pity that other ... one-person Government as -we 

people had to “leave: their guts Mis Pat Morse whose son the to* swrwewfll 
at Goose Green” to . prove that Nigel Rowbenv died in the war dcserve 10 ^eou our knees. to -prove that Nigel Rowbeny died in the war —^ 
Mre Thatcher had coora^ saKfc “This dishonours what When Mr Kianodc 
_■ ?*"? thqr,.did for th<dr counhy. ft is speaking, Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
r25£#on s South totally wrong for it to be Secretary of State for Enemy 
Decides and comes within days brought up at this time.” Mrs said: “I do not want to descent 
£Li!r 5^“ J9*®10?* a«m- MOTse, a life-long Labour voter, into the sewer with Mr Kin- 
suion that Mrs * Thatcher said the attack would make her nock”, 
gloned in slaughter”. Mr change her political allegiance. 

Healey later said he should have Last night Mr Kinnock; was 

'v ' *-• , t*, •~jL i- . T.-. i 

V ,*-n> 

. . V-‘ * •* .'W *''*•**'! * ** 

"‘o-'flia" instead Daring fbe programme Mr 
Mr inmSLu, /„ .w_„ Lew Gardner, the presenter, had 

afws'nSSSSrasked Mr Kinnock whether 
ano- a member pf the audience there was an agnnnent that the 
JSA&S? shouted: At least election had turned out to be 
Mxs ThatrfiCT has got guts”. He about the character and the 

* » a Pity that force of Mrs Thatcher's pereoa- 
prople had to leave theirs- on ality and the nation’s view of 
i&e ground m order to prove it”, the FhJktends war. 

Mr Alan Newburywhose 
Welsh Guardsman son died in Mr Kinnock then followed up 
the war raid last night: “To use his remarks about guts, saying: 
the Falklands in this campaign “The test of a leader of a 
is to dishonour their memory. If democratic country iwfliirfr-s the 
someone invades British tern- ability to lead that country in 
toiy you do the proper thing times of crisis , and I have no 
and defend it” wish to detract from her efforts 

ram lies in Wales were but do. not let us confuse her 
particularly upset by .Mr Kin- arrogance with any particular 
nock s remarks because .tom or- form of strength or the fact that 
row is the anniversary of the she was ruthless with her party 
disaster at Bluff Cove where 36 and Cabinet. 

~ *-- Last night Mr Khmock was 

IhmTOmgmmmttmttlB o-jlJgSf rfSTnJSSS 
to ber conduct of the Falklands 
invasion and subsequent war, 

f?T“ ofTtarchw’s person- no beairprisBd if 
S °f reference is made to that either 

the Falklands war. . in the course of an election or at 

Mr Kinnock then followed up a***a±m . 

Mortgage warning 

Steel takes heart 
from poll showing 

Alliance surge 
froa MScbaet Kmpe, Richmond 

The SDP/Liberal AQiacce ence that he had evidence of a 
has almost doubled its popu- collapse of the Conservative 
Jarity in Scotland, according to vote in Labour’s heartlands, 
an opinion poll being published and a similar decline in the 
by the Glasgow Herald tomor- Labour vote in traditionally 
row. - Conservative stronghold. 

According to the poll, Al- Hie had been confident in his 
fiance support has risen in a belief that the Alliance would 
week from 12 per cent to 23 per move ahead of Labour. “We 
cent In the same period have done that and having got 
Conservative popularity has past Labour, I would expect us j 
dropped from 32 to 26 per cent to eat into the- Conservative | 
Labour from 44 40 per cent and vote:” 

HOME NEWS 

ELECTION JUNE 83 

the Scottish National popularity 
form 12 per cent to 11 percent 

Mr Steel agreed later that he 
had been extrapolating from 

The poll carried out by last week's polls, believing that 
System 3, indicates that Mr Roy the movement of support to the 
Jenkins, the Alliance leader. Alliance would be found to 
could hold his Glasgow, Hil- have continued over the week- 
Ihead, seat However, the end and raying that the party 
greatest impact of the Alliance had evidence from the constitu- 
surge is likely to be on endes to support that 
Conservative-held seats. But at the Labour mess 

rge is likely to be on endes to support that 
inservative-held seats. But at the Labour press 
Mr David Steel the Liberal conference. Mr Denis Healey, 

leader, said last night “It 15 the the party’s deputy leader. 

ft Lord Lever, who as Mr 
Harold Lever was a Labour 
Cabinet minister in'the 1970s, 
has followed ' the example of 
another Labour peer and framer 
minister. Lord Shackleton, in 
writing a letter of support to Mr 
Roy Jenkins, the SDP leader, in 
his fight to retain Glasgow, 
HI Ahead. . 

biggest advance recorded by any produced the result of Labours' 
poll in the campaign. It shows private polls in relation to 
the Alliance hitting form at the Alliance support for the past 
end of the campaign even more week: last Wednesday. 23 per 
strongly in Scotland than I had cent; Thursday, 20 per cent; 
expected. If Labour support is Friday, 23 per cent; Saturday, 
crumbling in the Socialist 22 ner cent- and SundHV. 22 ner 

. j£i 

■ tUv 

Anger over 
‘Let’s bomb 
Russia’ call 

Treading softly on 
the campaign trail 

they absolutely hate her. That's 
the sort of person she is.” 

By John Young 
The BBC and the Campaign 

for Nuclear Disarmament re- “It s quite extraordinary,” Mr who say they would vote for me 
ceived a number of protests James Prior rays. “People either but who don't like the way the 
yesterday over Kenny Everett’s think Margaret is wonderful or party has been moving. 
“Let’s bomb Russia" remark at they absolutely hate her. That's “On the other hand there are 
the Conservatives' Wembley the sort of person she is.” those. 1 know, who ray why 
rally attended by the Prime We are in a shopping precinct doesn’t he shut up? Why does 
Minister on Sunday. at Oulton Broad in Suffolk, and o® always seem to be at odds 

CND said they included a woman has just come up to W1“ foe leadership?^ 
Conservative supporters wor- Mr Prior 10 say what a Outside the party offices his 
ried about the deterioration of marvellous job the Prime agent hands him the results of a 
east-west relations. “Hundreds Minister is doing. He had specially commissioned con- 
of distressed and angry viewers, earlier declined a formal inter- stiluency poll, which suggest a 
old and young, rang through to view with The Times, adding majority approaching 20.000. 
us”, CND said. with an almost sheepish grin. “1 Mr Prior dismisses it with 

Mr Everett had »l«> shouted shall only get myself into derision. “I think I am going to 
“Let's kick Michael Foot's stick trouble again” win all-right, but I don't believe 
away”. His agent said he was gu^ being a most affable *ls a forgone conclusion, 
filming and not available for man, he has no objection to my “I'm sure the Alliance are 
co®me^ . M_. joining him on the campaign taking more votes from Labour 

Mrs TnaicneT dismissed Al- nail and, being a politician, he than from us. But we're getting 
Iianceand Labour cnbasm of naturally enjoys talking. How- our support-from the right, and 
the remarks: “It is a pity if you evcr^ makes no secret of the 1 don’t just mean the Conserva- 
cannot regard the rcmarics of a feet that he hates electioneering, live right wing. I mean the right 

His discomfort with the 'ving woriciHg class vole, and 

crumbling in the Socialist 
heartland then its decline will 
be even more dramatic else¬ 
where.” 

The Scottish National Party 
was also taking comfort from 
canvassing retains showing a 
swng away from Labour. 

The surge of support for the 
party was such that Mr Gordon 
Wilson, chairman, said he could 
no longer set limits to the 
party's hopes of success (John 
Winder writes). 

Earlier Mr Steel had tokl the 
Alliance's morning press confer- 

22-per cent, and Sunday, 22 per 
cent. 

That, he said, showed that 
they could neither offer an 
alternative government nor 
influence a Conservative one if 
it were elected. 

At the Conservative Party 
press conference, Mrs Thatcher 
was asked if she would welcome 
a substantial Alliance presence 
os the opposition benches in 
the Commons. She said it was a 
matter for the electorate who it 
put on Opposition benches. She 
was only concerned with who it 
put into Government. 

We are in a shopping precinct doesn’t he shut up? Why does 
at Oulton Broad in Suffolk, and be always seem to be at odds 
a woman has just come up to W1“ fbe leadership™ 
Mr Prior to say what a Outside the party offices his 
marvellous job the Prime agent hands him the results of a 
Minister is doing. He had specially commissioned con- 
eariier declined a formal inter- stiluency poll, which suggest a 
view with The Times, adding majority approaching 20.000. 
with an almost sheepish grin. “1 Mr Prior dismisses it with 
shall only get myself imo derision. “I think I am going to 
trouble again” win all- right, but I don't believe 

Bui. being a most affable a forgone conclusion, 
man, he has no objection to my “I'm sure the Alliance are 
joining him on the campaign taking more votes from Labour 
trail and, being a politician, he than from us. But we're getting 

the remarks: “It is a pity if you 
cannot regard the remarks of a 
comedian as being exactly what 
they are - humorous and that is 
all". . 

Few want banks 
nationalised 

. irty has been moving. Mr Norman Tebbit at yesterday's press conference, when 
“On the other hand there are he said that the economic indicators were pointing 

"SltaS jTJgW*.<"»«*.-Karadi,). 
: always seem to be at odds 
ith the leadership?” rri • A A • m 

outside .he pa*? offices his 1 orv intentions More 
ent hands him the results of a m l m 

fluid than manifesto’ 
ajority approaching 20.000. u „ „ . , „„ 
r Prior dismisses it with Our Political Editor 
rision. “I think ! am going to ^_*._ „ 
n all right, but I don't believe , ™ Conserratms, if ree- intentions that are not disclosed 
i a forgone conclusion. keted, wiwii not craifine them- m the manifesto”. Sir Geoffrey 

. selves to the specifics of their said. 
“MdfestO but would act “within Although any Chancellor ms 
^ scope of present theoretically free to cut expendi- 
manifesto, policies and phflo- tore or raise taxes by any 
soply” Mrs Margaret Thatcher amount at any time, a Clrancel- 

yestoday. She said that lor “operates within the policies 
C I.mcan that did not amount to a blank of his government.” 

Strategists ponder 
size of majority 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

With the opinion polls that we are fighting.” She said: 

wing working class vote, and j cheque. 
whole, ritual,iof blaring'.loud- 1^, can't.8®t -any more right 
speakers and leaping out of the T5SUif 
car to pump the hands of total defence nnd capital ptuush- 
strangers is not exactly ailevi- raenl- 
ated by the presence of four He is reluctant to talk about 

“Onr policies are designed to 

nationalized atcd the presence of four He is reluctant to talk about 
unwvrmv;iw Scotland Yard “heavies” • de- what happens after the election. 

Over three-quarters of the puled to keep a permanent “I have said 1 would like to 
iputalion are against nationa- guard on the Secretary of State continue as a member of the 
ing banks according to a for Northern Ireland. Government, and I would be 

population are against, nationa- guard on the Secretary of State 
ILring banks according to a for Northern Ireland Government, and I would be 
survey by MORI. Com- Arc people aware of the happy to go on serving in 
missioned by the Committee of difference between Thatcherism Northern Ireland” 
London dealing Bankers, the and the sort of Conservatism he After the slightest of pauses, 
poll shows that 77 per cent are professes? “Yes, I think they he corrects himself “That is to 
against and only 17 per cent in are. I've had several people say say I would be quite prepared to 
favour. ihey are voting for me in my go on serving m Northern 

Questioned at the Conserve- secure and effective control of 
fives’ campaign press confer- public spending and file pres¬ 
ence about what Labour has pectof tower rather than Ifcier 
called their “hidden manifesto”, taxes”. Sir Geoffrey said. 
MreThalcherr and Sir Geoffrey ~ , ... . . 
Howe would not allow that they ws 
have unpublished plans to raise *“***J* she would dr only what 
taxation or zednee expenditure if f manifesto, and 
hives of growth prove false. But COm2f 
neither would they bind them- “£ town the broad 
«hes to their pubUsbed plan. 8Mfra!jFes “ the ««iifesto 

“Our plans have been pub- certain specific poliaes. 
fished for the next three years “Particular things come on 

With the opinion polls 
suggesting that she is heading 
for a landslide victory, Mrs 
Maigaret Thatcher yesterday 
went to Alliance territory and 
gave a strong warning against 
apathy to Conservative sup¬ 
porters. 

The Prime Minister’s re¬ 
marks on a visit to Qoydon 
North-West - the seat the 
Conservatives lost in a by-elec¬ 
tion in October 1981, to Mr 
William Pitt, the Liberal - 
confirmed that the size of the 
Conservative majority is now 
the primary concern among 
party strategists. 

Standing outside the local 
party headquarters, Mrs That¬ 
cher declared: “We must get out 
every single Tory supporter to 
vote Tory on Thursday. I hope 
that will include many who 
never voted Tory before. 

“I believe that the vast 
majority of people in this 
country are totally anti-socialist, 
and the way to demonstrate that 
is by giving Conservative 

“There is no such thing as a 
vote for a small majority, a 
medium majority or a big ^ 
majority. We have to get people 
voting Tory to make it clear! 
they are behind our policies for! 
the country." 

Mrs Thatcher’s wanting was' 
one of many she has given 
against tactical voting. It was a 
reflection of the unease felt by I 
her campaign aides that the, 

Geoffrey 
Smitb 

COMMENT 
It is remarkable that two days 
before polling everything now 
seems set to challenge one of 
the cherished maxims of 
British politics: that elections 
are not won and lost on foreign 
policy. This campaign had 
been more influenced directly 
and indirectly by external 
affairs, if one includes defence, 
than any other, at least since 
the Second World War. 

Its only rival in this respect 
was the election of 1964, in 
which Sir Alex Douglas-Home 
made up a good deal of lost 
ground as Conservative Prime 
Minister by emphasizing the 
danger the Labour would give 
up Britain's independent nu¬ 
clear deterrent. But while Sir 
Alec was defeated by only the 
narrowest of margins, he did 
lose. Defence policy did not 
determine the election. 

But now all the opinion 
polls suggest that the victori¬ 
ous party will be the one whose 
principal strength lies in 
external affaris. On unemploy¬ 
ment. still the topic most 
frequently raised on the 
doorstep, the Conservatives 
are having to explain that it is 
not really their fault that more 
than three million people are 
out of work. On the National 
Health Service, whose popu¬ 
larity with the elctorate should 
never be underestimated, they 
are forced to deny that they 
would dismatie it On pen¬ 
sions, they are busy scotching 
the accusation that they would 
fail to maintain the real value 
against inflation. 

On all these questions, 
which are probably the dom¬ 
estic issues of greatest concern 
to the voters, die Conserva¬ 
tives are on die defensive. 
They can, it is true, point to 
their success in bringing down 
the rate of inflation, to their 
rolling programme of trade 
muon reform and to the 
improvement in productivity. 

message from the battery of But it is hard to believe that 
recent opinion polls, all of them these are the reasons why the 
predicting a massive majority Conservatives are so far ahead 
on Thursday, is almost too good in the opinion polls. 
to be true. They fear that this _ 
may either breed complacency rv ^ — _ • 
or increase the chances of Defence major 
people voting for the Alliance to CEUSe Of fear 

favour. . • 
Among Labour supporters 60 

per cent were against and one- 
third for nationalization. The 
Labour Party in its manifesto 
raises the possibility of nationa¬ 
lizing one or more of the banks 
if they failed to cooperate with a 
Labour government. 

Councils expect 
more cuts 

Local authority leaders ex¬ 
pect a government announce¬ 
ment shortly after the election 
of new cuts in council spending 
in I9S4-S5. 

For the past three weeks, 
negotiations between councils 
and the Government on next 
vcar’s figures have been sus¬ 
pended, but a Conservative 
victory would mean subordinat¬ 
ing all planning to the Govern¬ 
ment's ambition of placing a 
statutory limit on the amount 
councils could raise in rates. 

Correction. 
Mr Hermann Schrader is pro¬ 
gramme organizer, not bead of the 
BBC German service, as reported 
yesterday. For the election, the 
service will carry an extra six hours' 
broadcasting, four on the mghi, two 
next day. 

personal capacity, and others Ireland.* 
serving Northern 

usfced !«■ the next three years “Particular tilings come up “ ^ 8*v*nS Conservative 
and our manifesto takes those daring the Ufetiem of a govern- {candidates a bumper majority.” 
propsals to the end of the ment and of course one I Mrs Thatcher said that must 
Parliament, and there are no with them. be done “in each and every seat 

Mortgage rate rise 
imminent, Healey says 

Mortgage interest rates would would collapse. The pound 
rise immediately after the would have fallen well below 
general election if the Conserva- the dollar, and the Government 
fives win, Mr Denis Healey said would have “collapsed in ruins” 
yesterday. And he forecast a rise as well, Mr Healey added. 
m the pound which would cut Labour 
growth next year to less than 2 policies for reversing the srtn- 
per cent, causing more unem- ation. It is the only party with mm 

TV complaint: Mr Dafydd 
Wigley, - president of PlaM 
Cymru who claimed yesterday 
that bat for the party’s “near 
total exclusion from network 
televisioa” it would be on the 
verge of a breakthrough ia 
most of the south Wales 
vaBeys and rural Wales; 

Mr Nicholas Edwards, 
Secretary of State for Wales, 
said in Cardiff yesterday that 
for the first tune the Conserva¬ 
tive Party’s canvass returns 
showed that it was ahead of 
the Labour Party in Wales by 
3 or 4 per cent. 

ployment and bankruptcies. such policies, and the only one 
The Government was over- wfcich whj ^ election.” 

shooting its * public sector A,, __ _■_ 
borrowing requiremciit _ target At the same press conference, 

-sESS 300,000 extra people unem- 

Labour's press conference. ^^pnserrallve dsums of 

wm 

Labour's press conference. 
“That means the Conserva¬ 

tives will make very substantial “If this revival. 
cuts in spending or increase Thatcher calls it, continues over 
taxes or both later this year, the lifetime of the next Parlia- 
probably in an autumn budget-” menu, then quite dearly we are 

The rise in the pound would in for yet another Z.S millirm 
send Britain's balance of pay- increase in unemployment, and 
meats very much fester and frankly that’s' a minimum 
deeper into the red. and without conservative estimate that 
North Sea Oil, the economy anyone could give-” 

Labour triumvirate: Mr Denis Healey, deputy let 
Peter Shore, shadow chancellor, and Mr 

er, Mr 
James 

Mortimer, general secretary, at Labour’s press conference 

Jobs and trade would survive withdrawal from EEC, Foot says 
... By Barbara Day 

Mr Michael Foot, testier of the the Market and they, ham for 
Labour Party, on the EEC: lower unemployment than we 
“AJfoou8h«« think it is much have got and their mflanonm 
more sensible for us to with- tower than pars too, .so• thpy 
draw from the Community, and haw run ite ooonomicrfBjus 

BROADCASTING 

that improves the prospect of 
jobs and does not xqjurc it. 

“Countires H* Austria, 

qmf. Indeed, w have got a 
much stronger position than 

Campaign speeches 
Today’s main speeches we 

isean5srwBWfc& 
jScBHU Foot D«W MS- MO“ 

Smm: Bean MMUV- T®*" MBa- nm‘ 

We shall, of co rase, continue 
the arrangements for partner¬ 
ship between the public and the 

,. . . . , Private sector which have 
tag market and these countnes existed since the health service 
m Europe want to export to began.” (BBC, News After 
us. ... It wifi not injure jobs Noon). 
and trade here for us to come 
out if we do it m the way the .. 

labour Party by the Mifitaet Pr?™blf capacity » » “ al* 

gronupthu tofomT^ bopO®* 
jnvnn nrifhan mw nan In ** /BUf1 PIIS> ... I tXCTft flit 211 SO ITS OI fStTSa whk* i***.?!!1 make 

nHnbritA, themselves viable. They can 
^ P^ toore effident and 

got to show that if you want to 
stop the Conservatives winning 
the only way to do it is to vote 
Labour because the Alliance, 
really by their own confession, 
has no chance whatever of 
forming a government or even 
of getting more seals than the 
Liberals have done in a bad 
year. 

“It is only intbe last few days 1 
that the possibility of tactical 
voting has been ventilated in 
the newspapers and Mrs That¬ 
cher is dearly very worried 
about iL J think that the 
remaining three days win see a 
very rapid fell in the Conserva¬ 
tive lead as we have seen fells in 
government leads in the last few 

SSBSwiI 

mat* Fym* tenfcww* ESSMr.iwttBaiwaraoBi*. 

SfSbAi «. rwm mbww. »«««■, 

ST SSJSl-S-Sys. of . campaign on maiy 
S. ...J22L ?1 could find new markets for Previous occasions" (TV-un, 

3S&i£U££«Rb£ British coai and I hope that itat 0^1*^ Wfi. 
believe the voucher scheme « one of the thmgs that Mr ^ 
offers a feasible way rfachiev- MacGregor will do. There are a (jLL DUIS CH$C 
ing that, but we are wflHng to ^*0*? of ways, but it will r 

“ ® The Greater London Council look at any suggestions . certainly involve closures. 

££X22*n 
! 4 MHA Cordon WOMB. 

^dparentalchomcfcrdmir ^^P^ ^vCTisc- 

, OntteteWimn^-Tbcni gBC Radio -1. rtc World Al 

mnc^inmof^aimtwoc S^msH*^,deputyIcadar Jj? %£££& 
Health Service at 3E of the Labour Party: “We have threal of 

Hattersley 
looks 

back to 1945 
From Onr Correspondent 

Aberdeen 

Mr Roy Hattersley called 
history to his aid yesterday to 
show that Labour should not 
yet be written off as potential 
electioa winners. 

Speaking in Aberdeen he 
said: “At this stage in the 1945 
campaign Labour were so hr 
behind that everyone said 
there was no hope of them 
winning. In the event Clement 
Atiee got an overall majority of 
158.” He also said that the 
day before Harry Trueman 
was elected President of the 
Untied States, a newspaper 
had predicted tint Ids Repnb- 
licaa opponent would win by a 
landslide. 

Mr Hattersley, who said he 
agreed with 90 per cent of the 
Labour Party manifesto, 
accepted that there wo aid be 
some facrirol voting os Thnrs 
day but rejected the idea that 
the Affiance would beat 
Labour. 

reduce the Conservative 
majority. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
polls were only on 1,000 or 
2,000 people. “The poll we 
must win for the country as a 
whole is the poll of 41 million 

The Prime Minister could 
not have made her point more 
forcibly. “1 urge everyone to 
come out I do not want ant 
apathy in the Tory Party. 

SDLP says 
it will win 
four seats 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

The Social Democratic and 
Labour Party (SDLP) predicted 
yesterday that it would win at 
least four seats in Northern 
Ireland to send the strongest 
nationalist team to Westminster 
for 60 years. 

Mr John Hume, the party 
leader, said Roman Catholics in 
the province faced the stark 
choice of building or destroying, 
but he believed a tide was 
flowing in the SDLP’s favour 
and that the party could win in 
Belfast West because there was 
a clear majority in the constitu¬ 
ency opposed to violence. 

Mr Hume appealed to Prot¬ 
estants to support his party’s 
policies, wanting them that by 
clingifig to the doctrine of 'no 
surrender*, they were support¬ 
ing an idea that had always led 
to conflict and would continue 
to do so. 

The party said there would be 
a huge campaign of personation 
and though it had agents ready 
to stop ft on polling day, many 
SDLP members admit privately 
that it is an almost impossible 
task. 

Mr Hume attacked the 
Provisionals for their contempt 
of the electorate, 

Mr Hume was speaking at a 
press conference in the SDLP 
advice centre in the Falls Road 
where windows had been 
broken and an attempt matte to 
fence the door during the 
previous night* 

(ft The Official Unionist Party 
alleged yesterday that the rival 
Democratic Unionist Party 
(DUP) was smearing Mr Enoch 
Powell over Ins religious beliefs. 
Mr Powell is struggling to retain 
Down Street South for the 
Official Unionists. 

Mr Cedi Harvey, the DUP 
candidate, had said of Mr 
Powell: “He beloigs to the 
Anglo-Catholic church which 
we would look on as a church 
akin to Rome”. 

Mr Powell attends St Mara* 
rets, Westminster, which the 
rector, Canon Trevor Beeson. 

low Omni, 

If they win as handsomely 
as is now expected, ft will be 
for two reasons: respect for the 
determination of the Govern¬ 
ment in general and Mrs 
Thatcher in particular, and 
fear of Labour. Both these 
factors can be attributed 
largely to external affairs. The 
great unspoken issue of this 
election - at least until Mr 
Healey was so helpful to the 
Conservatives last week - has 
been the Falklands. 

Only a few voters on the 
doorstep refer to the war as 
their reason for supporting the 
Conservatives. But what has 
been evident has been the 
indirect Falklands factor: 
admiration for a Prime Minis¬ 
ter and a Government whose 
determination was tested and 
proved. To my mind, this 
change of attitude has trans¬ 
formed British politics. 

Defence policy is also one of 
the major reasons for fear of 
Labour. Labour’s position on 
disarmament has alarmed the 
voters on its own account and 
symbolized the party's drift to 
the left. It has been Labour's 
biggest single policy liability 
in this campaign. The elector¬ 
ate have been alienated both 
by the commitment to unilate¬ 
ralism and by the confusion 
among the leaders. 

The commitment to leave 
the EEC may also have 
become a handicap for Labour. 
I am doubtful how' many votes 
it will switch across the 
country. But the fear that 
withdrawal would cost jobs 
has certainly gripped public 
attention in some constitu¬ 
encies, and the party’s 
national strategists are delibe¬ 
rately refusing to highlight the 
issue. 

Does all this mean, then, 
that there has been a dramatic 
broadening of the electorate's 
perspective? Have we suddenly 
become more internationally 
minded? ! believe there has 
been a toughening rather than 
a broadening of British atti¬ 
tudes. Most voters do not want 
Britain to be pished around, 
whether it be for Argentina or 
the Soviet Union, and they 
want to possess the means to 
prevent that happening, 

A number of factors have 
come together so that the 
general impression of the 
capability and good sense of 
the rival parties - which fe 
always decisive - has been 
determined at thi? etertinn 
more by external titan by 
domestic developments. But 
this is largely an accident of 
timing. Unemployment is seen 
for the moment as something 
which cannot be settled by the 
Government. Defence issues 
hare attracted exceptional 
attention. This makes 1983 an 
mrasnal election. But I doabt If 
it win set a trend. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

South Africa reprieves 
three ANC men, hut 
others will be hanged 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Mr.Marais Vi^joen, the South considered unusually harsh ation's headquamys-in-eole in 
The deathpenalty is mandatory 
only for murder in South _ _ _ in 
Africa, though it can be 
imposed for a number of other 
crimes, ranging from treason to 
mpe. 

None of the accused, who all 
pleaded not guilty, was caned to 
8»v? evidence; During toe trial 
defence counsel tried to prevent 
the submission of confessions 
allegedly extracted from the 
accused under electric shock 

African State President, yester¬ 
day announced a reprieve for 
three of the six black members 
of the underground African 
National Congress sentenced to 
death for high treason, but said 
the' others would be hanged on 
Thursday. The last execution of 
an ANC member was in April, 
1979. 

Mr VUjoen commuted the 
sentences passed in August, 
1981, on Anthony Tsotsobe, ____ 
Johannes Shabangu and David torture and beatings, but the 
Morse, all in -their twenties, to court ruled that the confessions 
life imprisonment, which in were admissible. 
South Africa generally means The three men who are to 
exactly what it says where hang are Sinon Mogoerane, 
"crimes against the security of Jerry Mosololi and Marcus 
tb C-State" arc involved. Motanng, also in their twenties. 

The three men were involved They were found guilty in 
in a bomb blast at the Sasol oil- August last year of involvement 
from-coal plant at Secunda in in armed attacks on three police 
June, 1980', in attacks on a stations in which four black 
government building in Soweto policemen were killed and 
and on a police station in several civilians injured. They 
Johannesburg; in a hand gren- were convicted of high treason, 
ade attack on the bouse of a murder, robbery and other 
black police constable; and in offences, 
blowing up a railway tine. The hanging decision was 

No one was lolled in any of denounced as blood-thirsty by 
these incidents, and the passing 1118 ANC secretary-general, Mr 
of the death sentence was Alfred Nzo, at the oiganiz- 

Lnsaka. the Zambian capital. 
# Unionist convicted: A black 
trade unionist, Oscar Mpetha, 
aged 73. has been found guilty 
of terrorist activities after a trial 
lasting more than two years, 
AFP reports. 

The 225-day trial in Cape 
Town was flic second-largest 
hearing in South African legal 
history after the four-year trial 
in which Nelson Mandela and 
155 other members of the ANC 
were aquitted in 1961 o 
plotting to overthrow the state. 
(Mr Mandela was sentenced to 
life imprisonment in 1963). 

Mr Mpetha will be sentenced 
later. The South African Press 
Association said he was 
former president of the ANC for 
die Cape. A Supreme Court 
judge found him guilty on 
terrorism charges but not guilty 
of two charges of murder. 

He and 18 other accused had 
pleaded not guilty to all three 
charges. Mr Mpetha was 
arrested in August, 1980. when 
two motorists died after their 
vehicles were stoned near 
Crossroads, a black township 
outside Cape Town. 

Polish film 
union lets 
Wajda go 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

Mr Andrzej Wajda and other 
pro-Solidarity film-makers have 
finally resigned from the leader¬ 
ship of Poland's suspended film 
union, clearing the way for the 
Government of General Woj- 
ciech Jaruzclski to reactivate 
the association under a less 
politically sensitive praesidium. 

Mr Wajda, who directed such 
films as Afan of Iron, about the 
rise of Solidarity, had earlier 
proposed that be resign, provid¬ 
ing that the authorities end the 
suspension of the film-makers' 
union and' allow the members 
to elect a leadership of their 
choice. 

Negotiations with the 
Government stalled and some 
film-makers accused Mr Wqjda 
of allowing himself to be 
manipulated. Then at the 
weekend the Mayor of Warsaw 
approved a meeting of the film- 
makers' board of control, which 
in turn voted 25 to eight to 
accept the resignation of Mr 
Wajda, who is Poland's most 
prominent film director. 

The decision to accept his 
resignation showed that a 
grownig number of film-makers 
"accepted the route of normali¬ 
zation and dialogue”, according 
to theparty dailyTrybuna Ludu 

But film-makers present at 
the meeting said the decision, 
which' followed several hours of 
heated discussion, sounded the 
death knell for the union in its 
old independent form. 

Four directors immediately 
resigned from the union, with 
one, Mr Marcel Lozinskt, 
saving; “I can no longer identify 
myself with a union that will 
neither be independent or self- 
managed. This was a victory for 
the GovemmenL 

The association is to hold a 
congress to elect a new leader¬ 
ship before November 30. and 
it is expected that the suspen¬ 
sion order on the association 
will be lifted in the next few 
days. 

Mr Wadja, who was recently 
dismissed as studio chief of 
theinfiuential "X” film unit 
had offered his resignation in a 
letter to General Janizelsld 
because his term of office had 
run out and because he realized 
that the suspension of the union 
was harming young film-makers 
with families to support. 

However. Mr Wajda and the 
other praesidium members — 
had been adamant that his 
resignation must be coupled 
with a government pledge to 
keep the union democratic. 

The directors who resigned 
from the union yesterday argue 
that it will now lose all 
semblance of democracy and 
will open the way for a 
praesidium run by pro-govem- 
ment film-makers. 

The Polish cinema, which 
enjoyed a burst of creative 
energy during the Solidarity era, 
became one of the most 
effective ways of spreading the 
ideals of Solidarity, which is 
jiow illegal. 
t Besides the film-makers’ 

ftaion. the artists' and writers’ 
jfriions are also still suspended 
pending either changes in the 
union leadership - weeding out 

* Solidarity sympathizers - or 
changes in the statutes. 

Knesset opposition seeks 
inquiry on ‘private war’ 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 
Israel yesterday marked the first 
anniversary of its invasion of 
Lebanon locked in an acrimoni¬ 
ous debate over the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision-making pro¬ 
cesses during the fight. 

Two opposition parties, 
Labour and the tiny Shinui 
Party, said they were tabling 
motions in the Knesset for the 
creation of a commission of 
inquiry to look into the 
Government’s conduct of the 
war. 

Mr Moshe Shahal, speaking 
for the Labour Party on Israel 
radio yesterday, said that an 
official inquiry would be the 
only way of arriving at the truth 
about claims that Mr Arid 
Sharon, the former Defence 
Minister, had conducted what 
amounted to a private war, with 
many crucial being 
brought before the Government 
only after the events. 

Some of the toughest criti¬ 
cism from within the coalition 
came on Sunday night front Mr 
Simha Ehrlich, the deputy 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Ehriicb complained in a 
televirion interview that while 
many moves in the war were 
undertaken with the Govern¬ 
ment’s approval, there were 
many that were not. 

In one specific instance, he 
confirmed his belief that Mr 
Sharon had deliberately misled 
the Cabinet when seeking 
permission to advance towards 
the Beirut-Darnascus highway 
on the questionable pretext that 
the Syrians were firing on Israeli 
troops. 
♦ BEIRUT: Police yesterday 
arrested a Lebanese left winger, 
aged 21, on a charge of 
attempting to assassinate 
Libya’s top diplomat in Beirut, 
Lebanese radio stations re¬ 
ported, according to AP. 

The radios quoted unnamed 
police oficials as saying that Mr 
Khaled Osman Alwan con¬ 
fessed that he was the man who 
fired seven pistol bullets at Mr 
Abdul-Khader Ghoka 
0 JlDDAH: King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia, in a rare gesture 
of cordiality, yesterday paid a 
courtesy call on Mr Yassir 
Arafat, leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, at the 
al-Zaher Guest Palace here. 
• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan and Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State, retain the 
fullest confidence in Mr Philip 
Habib, the Presidents special 
Middle East peace envoy.. -a 
White House official said here 
yesterday. Mohsin Ali writes. 

Strikes mark Israeli 
invasion anniversary 

From Our Own Correspondent, Beirut 
to mark the first steel helmets stared Strikes 

anniversary of the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon shut down 
shops and offices in much of the 
country yesterday. Predomi¬ 
nantly Christian towns, how¬ 
ever like the eastern sector of 
Beirut, ignored the event 

In the Syrian-occupied area, 
Lebanese shopkeepers said that 
they feared reprisals from left- 
wing militias if they remained 
open, while in Israeli-occupied 
Sidon residents complained that 
gunmen of Major Saad Had¬ 
dad's private army, which 
worked for the Israelis, had 
painted red marks on the doors 
of shops which had closed for 
the day. 

Israeli and Syrian troops in 

through 
field glasses across the front 
tines in the mountains above 
Beirut during the day. Their 
mood sometimes appeared to 
have much in common. 

Before I crossed the front line 
at So far yesterday afternoon, I 
gave a lift to a young Syrina 
Army corpora! 

“I was in Beirut last sum¬ 
mer", he said. *“It was so bad, I 
don’t want to talk about it The 
Israelis are ready to leave and I 
think we should leave when 
they do. ” 

Two miles further on my car 
was stopped by and Israeli 
Army corporal near Aley. “Fd 
like to leave here right now”, he 
said. “This place is awfuL” 

Tired men 
of PLO 

promise to 
fight on 

From Robert Fisk 
WaseB Camp, Baalbek 

. They sat around the grubby, 
higfa-cefiinged room with its 
Obligatory photograph of Mr 
Yassfr Arafat and swore that the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion remained united a year 
after the Israeli invasion of, 
Lebanon. “Why, just look 
around you,” Mr Abu Usama 
said, gesturing a1 die 11 men 
sitting along the walk. 

“There is the representative 
of the Democratic Front,” he 
said, and a thin man in a while 
shirt grinned weakly from a 
chair in the comer. “And thane 
is the man from Saiqa”, at i 
which a plump figure in 
yellow safari jacket expressed 
the view that the FLO would 
never be beaten so long as they 
had Syrian help. 

Mr Usama is General Sec¬ 
retary of what the PLO call their 
Baalbek “Popular Committee” 
and he wanted to show that the 
Palestinians were not really 
fighting each other. 

He found the task rather 
difficult. Only an hour before 
we arrived at Wavell Gamp - 
for the old British Army 
barracks here is now a refugee 
camp - Mr Usami and his 
colleagues had dy-recd that no 
Palestinian guerrillas would be 
allowed in mture to cany gum 
in the area of Baalbek. 

There were to be no more 
Palestinian roadblocks tike the 
one which started Saturday’s 
fire-fight between PLO guer-! 
rillas. The PLO, Mr Usami 
announced, would pay for the 
damage which their men had 
caused. The battle had been 
“unfortunate.” 

Mr Asama is a pragmatic1 
man with a faint sense 'of I 
humour whose frown spreads! 
up his balding head when he 
hears a question tha demands! 
the truth. One year after Israel1 
invaded Lebanon nine months 
after the Palestinian- guerrillas 
evacuated Beirut, was tber not 
reason to criticize Mr Arafat? • 

The plump man from Saida - 
it is a pro-Syrian guerrilla 
movement - burst out “We are I 
unified, of course we are i 
unified. But there are always | 
things wrong with a revolution. 
People have different ideas. 
There wasn’t a mutiny, it was a j 
correctional movement”. 

It was the Syrians who 
decided that there would be no 
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more Palestinian roadblocks, so 
Mr Usama’s derision came a 
tittle late in the day. So (fid his 
explanation of last year’s Pales- 
tian “victory" 

The argument was fallacious. 
Last year Mr Usama could have 
given his tittle lecture in Tyre or 
Sidon, ow, driven !-out of the 
south andout of Beirut, he was 
sitting here in Baalbek, further 
than ever from the land he calls 
Palestine. 

They were tired men and the 
little room, with its cigarette 
ends on the floor, its battered 
teapot on the dented filing 
cabinets, radiated familiar de¬ 
spair. 

“I was in England last 
month,” Mr Usama said sud¬ 
denly. “I met your Mr Michael 
Foot and Mr Anthony Benn. 
We were meeting workers in 
Scotland. I gave Mr Foot our 
Palestinian scar, or hfffiah. I 
think he understands our 
situation here.” 

When it was suggested that 
Mr Foot’s chances of political 
success might be about asn good 
as Mr Arafat's, the came an 
immediate reply. “OK, but Mrs 
Thatcher understands us too,” 
Mr Usama said. 

Oh yes, after the past year, 
all Europe understands our 
position.” That, it seemed, was 
supposed to be the measure of 
the PLO’s “victory”. 

Angry parent 
bites off 

referee’s ear 
From Tony Duboudio 

Melbourne 
An umpire (referee) in an 

under 12’s Australian Rules 
football match had part of his 
left ear bitten off on Sunday as 
he tried to break up a brawl 
between parents. 

The ear was found trodden 
into the ground, after the game, 
some time after the incident 
and was packed in ice and 
rushed to a Melbourne hospital 

But last night Mr Alan 
Davis's wife Pam said she 
feared the operation had not 
been successful” 

Mr Davis described how "the 
cowardly mongrel” had run 
behind a coach like a dingo after 
the attack. Parents had come 
“in droves on to the field, their 
women kicking and punching 
everything”. 

Top cyclist keeps going 
despite laxative plot 

Gorizta, Italy (AP) - An 
ndemrrer policeman foiled a 
plot to put laxatives in world 
champion Giuseppe SaronnTs 
food and keep him from 
winning the Italian cycling 
tour, investigating magistrates 
Mid yesterday. 

They said the policeman, 
disguised as a waiter at 
SaronnTs hotel, saw a man try 
to bribe two other waiters on 
Saturday night to put the 
laxative into the food before the 
final stage of the race. 

Police sonrees said the man 
offered the waiters 3m tire 
(£1-200) and gave them a home 
if W^owerfff Hqnid laxathe 
that 1 would have made it 

impossible for Saranni to race. 
Police said they picked up a 
man from Bergano, for ques¬ 
tioning. 

He was described by police 
as an arid cycling fan and a 
commercial sponsor of a rival 
cyclist in the tour.- He was 
released and no charges were 
filed. 

However, police said he was 
being investigated for possible 
instigation to commit a crime 
and bribery, which carries a 
wiavimnm one year prison tom. 

Vfeentini won the last stage 
on Sunday of the 22-leg 
marathon, A 24-mile fndrndmu 

t-fhe-dock race between 
Laid Udine. 

‘Banda quits’ story 
unsettles Malawi, 

By Onr Diplomatic Gnreapoodimt f•* 

Rcp°SntilSeI^^ro^S‘ SoJcSfrEtoMatSSS 
mgs the Mr Attari Mpakati, toSpnJJJ 

SKA®*® srfflwt-jt 
yeS? - hHi*f the Malawi condemned to death for staged 

n. * a Malawi 
SSdSSmi new* to M** despite repeated appeafa 

until the for clemency from mtemaboul 
him, or nao dot ‘“r oncmizations. 

tot»gj*rw‘5HF£ 
sSSSSfeffif gssABBsasas 

■* * Chu** of Sobtknd 
official in Ediatomh said last 

iSiiSSSi night that no reports of any 
hfr JoSmTemboTfoe Governor progress had so far been made, 
of the Central Bank in Mafawat, 9 HARARE: Zimbabwe’s 
to hold the reins of Bovmnment Herald newspaper called cm the 
in his absence. Whitehall Malawi Government yesterday 
sources pointed out, however. 1C clarify the political sfontion 
that rumours had abounded for ' jn the country for the outride 
the past six weeks. , 

The departure of Dr Banda 
would leave a power vacuum 
which a number of tribal 
factions would be only too glad 
to filL 

There have also been a 
i number of unexplained deaths 

world, Reuter reports. 
In an editorial it said that 

••from the tittle information that 
has filtered oat one can deduce 
that the political dimale » quits 
fluid.” 

Leading article, page 15 

Touchdown: Mr and Mrs Hawke at Heathrow yesterday. 

Right royal time for 
republican Hawke 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Mr Bob Hawke, Australia’s 

Labour Prime Minister, spoke 
to Mis Margaret Thatcher 
and to Mr Michael Foot on the 
telephone last nighL 

Today he will see Mr Lea 
Murray, General Secretary of 
tbe-TUC, before bolding a 
press, conference at Australia 
House, 

What most the 
public imagination during his 
48-boor stay in Britain, is the 
succession of royal t£te-£-tetes 
for an allegedly republican 
politician - including tea with 
the Prince and Princess of 
Wales at Kensington Palace 
yesterday and ftmch with the ' 
Queen today.: v 5- ■ 

He will also attend today’s 
opening by the Queen Mother 
of the Australian Studies 
Centre at London University, 
the original purpose of hfa visit 
to this country. 

It was the opening of the 
centre which persuaded Can¬ 
berra to Jet-the visit go ahead ' 
despite the British election, 
which forced the cancellation 
of official government talks. 

Dr Robert OTtoO, Anstra- , 
lian director of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Institute for Strategic 
Studies, will also meet Mr 
Hawke today before the Prime 
Minister is whisked to-the 

Oval to see the Australian 
cricket team play New Zea¬ 
land. He flies to Paris 
tomorrow morning for talks 
with the French Government. 
• MELBOURNE: The left 
.wing of the Lahore Party is 
angry over what jt believes is 
the; virtual abandonment by 
Mr Hawke, daring his visit to 

' Indonesia of the parly's policy 
oiTEast Timor, Tony Dnboo- 
din writes. 

Leaden of the left wing will 
try to raise the issue at a 
special caucus meeting 
planned for next month. 

Mr Hawke intimated in 
Jakarta on Sunday that 
Anstralia might change it 
stance at the United. Nations 
on Ea$t^Timor. Herriid that 
relevant tb its consideration as 
to bow it should rote in the 
UN ob the question^;" 

It is Lahore Party policy for 
• Lahore Government to 
change the existing UN vote 
recognizing ' Indonesia's 
takeover of East Timor pend¬ 
ing an international supervised 
act of setf-determmatim by 
the Timor people. 4 

Mr Ken Fry, a leading left- 
wing backbench spokesman in 
the House of. Representatives, 
however admitted that Mr 
Hawke would probably win 
any caocas battle over * 
change in that policy. 

Rain keeps 
Britons 
in Tigre 

. Khartum (Reuter)-A group 
of foreign relief workers re¬ 
leased by Tigre guerrillas in 
Ethiopia could not cross into 
Sudan yesterday because they 
were trapped behind a rain- 
swollen border river, relief 
officials said. 

Miss Wendy Riches, the 
director of the public relations 
office of Britain's Save the 
Children Fund, said torrential 
rain and floods had delayed die 
workers’ crossing from Tigr 
province. 

The team of four Britons, two 
Irish nurses, two Italian nuns, 
an American priest and an 
Indian doctor, escorted by 
members of the Tigrt People’s 
Liberation Front (TPLF). had 
been due to arrive in the eastern 
town of Kassala on Sunday. 

The TPLF, which is fighting 
for Tigre’s independence from 
Ethiopia, seized the workers on 
April 21, but later said they 
were guests of the movement, 
taken to see the effects of the 
drought on the province. 

Asked whether the delay had 
raised doubts over whether the 
TPLF had gone back on its 
decision to free them. Miss 
Riches said: “This is very 
unlikely. It is our understanding 
thd TPLF bas not gone bade on 
their word. The delay is due to 
rain.” 

Asked whether relief officials 
were worried about the safety of 
their colleagues. Miss Riches 
said: “We have never been 
worried about their safety 
because the TPLF pledged to 
keep them safe and we do 
believe them. We feel, however, 
very frustrated by the delay. 

She added that fond officials 
in Khartum were in radio 
contact with Kassala. where Mr 
Hugh Mackey, the fund's 
overseas director, bas been 
waiting for the group since 
Saturday. 

Economic crisis deepens 

Soares seeks social pact 

Bora again: The Rev Jeb Magrvder, the Watergate 
conspirator, after being ordained at the First Presbyterian 

Church in Burlingame, California. 

Among, the difficulties facing 
Portugal's next government, the 
economy ranks among the most 
pressing. In the.second, of two. 
articles, Lisbon correspondent 
SUSAN MACDONALD, as¬ 
sesses the likelihood cf reforms. 

There are those in Portugal 
who feel that democracy in its 
present form is in jeopardy and 
that its survival depends on the 
ability of Dr Mario Soares, the 
Socialist Party leader, to create 
a durable government capable 
of carrying out foe economic 
and industrial reforms the 
country so urgently needs. 

No one is more aware of 
Portugal's present difficulties 
than Dr Soares. He has'stated 
that in his task of forming a 
government he has been mind¬ 
ful of the tremendous responsi¬ 
bility involved because of the 
critical economic and financial 
situation. 

His qualified suooess in the 
April general election necessi¬ 
tates a coalition government, 
but this has entailed weeks of 
negotiation while the continu¬ 
ing political instability aggra¬ 
vates the economic crisis. 

PortngaTs foreign debt has 
surpassed S13 billion (£8.3 
billion), of which 27 per cent is 
short term. This figure gives ita 
population of nearly 10 million 
the dubious distinction of 
having one of the highest per 
capita debt ratio the world. The 
balance of payments deficit is 
approximately $3.2 billion and 
the official inflation rale for 
1982 stood at 22.4 percent. 

PORTUGAL 
Part 2 

International negotiations to 
finance the deficit have been 
dragging, for although Portu¬ 
gal’s part record is good, its five 
months without a government 
with full powers has made 
international bankers wary. The 
Bank of Portugal has been 
driven to pledge part of hs 637 
tons of gold-reserves to enable it 
to meet foreign commitments. 

The Ford motor company’s 
derision against proceeding 
with a proposed car factory in 
the industrial area of Sines is 
also a severe blow for. the 
economy. 

Portugal’s lack of natural 
resources means that it imports 
all its oil and almost three 
quarters of Hs food. The 
country’s fortunes are highly 
dependent on the rains For its 
limited domestic hydro-electric 
power supply and for its 
agricultural output! 

Senior Pinto Balsemao, the 
outgoing Prime Minister, told 
The Times that, having revised 
the left-wing constitution of 
1976, the next step was to open 
up part of the public sector, 
including banking, to private 
capital and to change the 
restrictive labour laws. 

Dr Soares speaks of the need 

for a social pact between 
government, management and 
unions as foe -best way of 
achieving urgent reforms. 
However. Communist-backed 
unions have fin* foe past 18 
months been staging disruptive 
strikes as a protest against 
government policies. 

A recent newspaper opinion 
poll showed that 55 per cent of 
those questioned gave the new 
Government less than a year in 
power. Rumours are already 
circulating as to which top 
politicians will resign to run in 
the 1985 presidential elections. 

The outlook is not optimistic. 
Senhor Balsemao, who resigned 
last December after the break¬ 
up of the governing coalition 
and internal dissension 'within 
his own Social Democratic 
Party, stated that the Socialists, 
the Social Democrats and the 
Christian Democrats had failed 
to define dearly their political 
differences. “In many cases we 
have to improvise our own 
position's he added in reference 
to his years in power. He 
also feels that Portugal’s semi- 
presidential system of govern¬ 
ment is impractical as the 
President can exercise his 
powers only by blocking. 

Portugal, ever looking for a 
miraculous outside solution, 
had put hs faith in EEC 
membership as a cure for its ills. 
But Iberian problems and 
Community problems have 
repeatedly pushed foe 
date further away. 

Concluded 
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Greeks present blueprint for building democratic socialism 

m 

From Mario Modfana 
Athens 

The Greek Government, 
its long-awaited first five-; 
plan, commits itself to a 
economy and democratic 
pluralism. 

The introduction to the 1983- 
87 plan was tabled in Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday. It lays down 
the guiding principles of the 
Socialist Government's eco¬ 

nomic and social policies, and 
promises wide-ranging struc¬ 
tural reforms. 

A summary of the 30-page 
introduction explained that an 
economic model in which 
private enterprise and foe 
public sector coexist is not only 
feasible but offers the only 
chance of balanced develop¬ 
ment. 

It gives no details of foe 
Government's targets for. 1987. 

which carries the plan two years He criticized a campaign by 1983, that inflation would be 
beyond foe current pariiamen- unamed sinister forces at home ***** below fast year’s 20 per 
tary term. However, it restates and abroad which prophesied 
the ruling party’s determination economic collapse, predicted He also announced that foe 

foe socialist fresh devaluations, and claimed government would be spending 
that foreign exchange reserves m 5**™ £100m this year on 
had dropped to $857m Projects to improve the quality 
(£5236m) from $1,01 lm at foe life in Athens, but mainly to 
end of1982. create 25,000 new jobs. Unem- 

Mr Arsenis insisted that all 'a running at between 
the economic indicators showed 
that the Greek economy would 
pick up hi^irds rhe end of 

to bring about 
transformation 

Mr Gerasunos Arsenis^ foe 
Minister of National Economy, 
who is the architect of the plan, 
told a press conference that the 
Greek economy was in far 
better shape than was being 
suggested by foe press. 

8 and 10 per cent, according to 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Prime Minister. 

Peking joins 
ILO after 
13 years 

Geneva - The Pelting 
Government took up its place 
in the International Labour 
Organization yesterday. 23 
years after bong offered it. Alan 
McGregor writes. Headed by 
Mr Zhao Shouyi. Minister of 
Labour and Personnel, a 31- 
member delegation, including 
six women, filed into the ILCfs 
animal conference to tbe 
applause of most of the othej1 
130 countries represented ; * 

This was within minutca bf 
approval for a motion wiping 
out 537.2m (£23m) representing 
the accumulated membership 
contributions unpaid by China 
since 1971. It was then that thfc 
ILO governing body decide! 
Taiwan should vacate its seat if 
favour of Peking, 

Insults traded in 
French court 

Draguignan, France (Reuter) 
- Joseph Thomas Recco, 
accused of shooting dead three 
women cashiers at a Beziers 
supermarket and of killing two 
men and a child at Garquct- 
ranne. entered foe courtroom 
here shouting: “I am 100 per 
cent innocent - foe ideal 
scapegoat.” 

He claimed that his original 
confession was extracted by 
force, but foe judge threatened 
to throw him out of court when 
he accused police of torture. His 
Corsican mother also ex¬ 
changed insults with the famil¬ 
ies of the victims. 

Escape by rope 
from Delhi fire 

Delhi (AP) - A fire started by 
welding sparks igniting diesel 
oil engulfed upper floors of a 
14-storey business building 
here, trapping 300 people for 
hours ana killing at least one 
fireman. Another fireman is 
missing and believed dead. 

About 50 or 60 groped their 
way down staircases through 
fire and smoke, a few were 
ol ucked from the roof by 
helicopters, and 243 fled over a 
swaying rope bridge to an 
adjacent building. 

Burmese attack 
rebel bases 

Delhi (AFP Reuter) - Bur¬ 
mese security forces have killed 
or rounded up more than :200 
rebels from die Indian state-'of 
Nagaland during recent weeks 
in tbe border jungles, foe India 
Express reported here. Many 
rebels had fled into Buraia fa 
recent months to escape .the 
Indian Army. 

Cowboy cop 
New York (AP) - A police 

officer charged up fashionable 
Fifth Avenue during the rush 
hour on his 11-year-old horse 
Cherokee to arrest a bank 
robbery suspect, cornered by a 
bank manager and teller. Officer 
Charles Intcrdonaio said the 
chase made him feci like he was 
in the Wild Wcsl 

Goya found 
Madrid - A red chalk nude 

self-portrait has been dis¬ 
covered and identified as 
genuine in Zaragoza. Seuor Jose 
Pascual de Quinta, Keeper of 
the Aragon Royal Economic 
Society’s art treasures, said he 
had found foe drawing, dated 
April 3ft 1792. 

Terrorist held 
Milan (AP)-Luigi Rapisarda, 

aged 24, a suspected leader of 
the left-wing terrorist group 
Prima Unea (Front Line), was 
arrested in a cafe here during a 
routine check by an anti-terror¬ 
ism squad. 

Correction 
In foe Saudi Arabian 

Report of May 20 two 
graphs were in correctly 
captioned. One, showing 
traditional houses, should have 
identified them as being in 
Asir Province. The other, 
showing a mosque; should have 
1 [identified it as the Mosque of 
the Prophet in Medina. 



se annual income of 
its had doubled from 
130 yuan (£43) in 1978 to 

He urged efforts “to end as 
soon as possible the artificsd 
barrier that separates the people 
on both sides of the Taiwan 
Straits.” China would reedier 
sovereignty over Hongkong “at 
an opportune moment (and) 
take appropriate measures to 
maintain its prosperity.” " 

Mr Zhao reiterated China's 
appeal to the Soviet Union to 
take the first steps' toward a 
normalization of relations. 

Mr Zhao delivered his two- 
hour work report in the main 
auditorium of the Great Hall of 
the People. The 164 members of 
the praesidium sat on a red- 
carpeted stage in front of a large 
red and gold seal of the People's 
Republic of China. Many of the 
aged leaders were helped to 
their seats by nurse-attendants. 

Senor Diego Prado 
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China is setting up a new 
Ministry of State Security to 

.-scombai foreign espionage. Mr 
; _ Znao Ziyang. the Prime Minis- 

i ■ icr. disclosed yesterday in his 
. opening speech to the sixth 

t. National People’s Congress. 
v In recent weeks. China has 
\ accused Taiwan and the United 

^ -. Siaies of obtaining information 
!| *• Jrani spies in China, and from a 

■ longkong Chinese newspaper 
«*diior who has been jailed while 

•V ’ on a visit to the mainly 
' The new< ministry will evi- 

*’ v dcnlly work in tandem with the 
(listing Ministries of Public 

r : ccurity. which will concentrate 
■ - .7 “more on lhe prevention and 

"detection of other crimes. 
Observers consider that the 

.. _ ‘plining of lhe fiinoion between 
nwo ministries will water down 

• the powers of the public security 
organs in matters of internal 

. ' political security. 
die past, the position of 

*e ^ -'Minister of Public Security has 
* *“r-* heen held by prominent poli¬ 

ticians and military men. four 
of whom have been subsequent¬ 
ly disgraced. 

Mr Zhao spoke at length 
bout the current economic 
form, which involves devol¬ 

ution of powers to peasants and 
\'Pq» industrial enterprises in the 

Vpf interests of. more efficient 
production. 

The congress, attended by 
. xicarly 3,000 delegates, is ex- 

• reeled to elect a new president 
and vice-president, posts which 

Fran David Bona via, Peking 
have not existed since 1967. 
The. favoured man for the 
presidency is Mr Li Xiannian, 
aged 78, a veteran revolutionary 
and economic planner. 

tasks were economic moderni¬ 
zation and social advancement 
including better treatment for 
once-scorned intellectuals and 
scientists. 

J Political Stability: Mr Zhan Since the 1978 congress, he 
said that fhma had made great China had readjusted its 
—«-_■ i • . wvmnmu __ 

11 0 afit^ 

progress m modernization and 
political life was steadily return¬ 
ing to normal. AP reports. ■ 

The 17-day congress, elected 
under the 1982 constitution, is 
expected to endorse the moder¬ 
nization plan of Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, the country's elder 
statesman. The last congress, 
China's highest legislative body, 
was convened in 1978 after the 
fell of the radical Gang of Four. 
It's deputies, elected for five- 
year terms, reflected dogmatic, 
leftist ideas and over-zealous 
economic goals that have been 
repudiated in favour of stability 
and rational growth. 

In his work report, Mr Zhao 
said the congress was convening 
at a time of “intense political 
stability and unity, improving 
socialist democracy and a legal 
system.” He said “Political fife 
is steadily returning to normal 
and society is increasingly 
stable with each passing year.** 

Reporters were admitted to 
the open session and will attend 
other key sessions but are not 
permitted to hear and debate. 

Mr Zhao outlined China's 
economic and foreign policies 
and its social and cultural 
achievements since the last 
congress. He said the current 

economy While maintaining a 
feiriy high growth rate. The 
total vahu of industrial and 
agricultural output in 1982 — 
32.6 per - 
average i 
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; home in Madrid yesterday, flanked by his wife and brother. 

Kidnapped financier freed by ETA after 73 days 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

Sector Diego Prado y Colon 
de Cazrajal, a Spanish aristo¬ 
crat and financier, aged S3, 
was released here yesterday 
after being held captive for 73 
days in a rudimentary struc¬ 
ture only 6ft in -height and 
length by the military wing of 
ETA, the Basque terrorist 
organization. 

Seiior Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, was one of the 
first to welcome the news on 

his return from a I-grin 
American tour. He spoke of 
“brutal deprivation” of a 
man's liberties. The police 
several weeks ago named six 
people, including a woman, as 
the suspected kidnappers, and 
me of them was arrested. 

One of the most prolonged 
kidnappings of a businessman 
by ETA developed into a 
struggle between the Socialist 
Government, after It has 
mounted a spectacular hot 
fruitless two-day search in a 
Madrid submrb, and the 
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inssiiN tr$ Bangladesh: 
I1 ruii'li idE Sunil Kanti De 

By Caroline Moorehead 

* . i Sunil Kanti De, a journalist 
. ’ aged 37, active as a social 

worker for the Bnddhist as 
well as bis own Hindu 
community in Rangamati, in 
i he Chittagong Hill Tracts, is 

...... in detention in Kagradaari 
Prison. He was arrested- by 

. security officers on Jime 14, 
. 1981. He appears to have been 
. neither charged nor tried. 

Colleagues describe him as 
, a bold and fbrtright journalist. 

■ * Uc has mitten repeatedly 
about the civil war in the 

-> Chittagong Hfli Tracts, the 
- area bordering Burma and 

India, and exposed violations 
<if human rights by Govern¬ 
ment troops. In a series of 
other articles, he has described 
conditions in the Rangamati 
Government Hospital, where 
he reported that money 
intended for food was being 
misappropriated. 

For the first six months of 
his detention, his family 
received no news of his 
whereabouts. When. in 
January, 1982, his brother was 
given permission to visit him, 
hr found that Sunil Kanti De 
coaid not walk. Patches of his 
hair bad been torn out. He 
reported frequent torture with 
electric shocks. 
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Turks ‘still 
have troops 
inside Iraq9 

By Hazhir Teimonrian 

Mr Massud Barzani. the 
leader of the Kurdistan Demo¬ 
cratic Party of Iraq, has denied 
Turkish government claims that 
all Turkish forces have with¬ 
drawn from Iraqi territory. 

In a telephone message to 
correspondents in London on 
Sunday night, he said that the 
Turks were continuing to 
reinforce their troops inside 
Iraq all along the border, except 
in places where Kurdish gueril¬ 
las had confronted them and 
inflicted heavy casualties. 

He referred to a clash on June 
2 between the two sides at the 
village of Hoorkeh, in Kani 
Massi district, in flic province 
of Amadieb. This village is only 
a few. miles. from jgpe border. 
One Kurdish guerilla was lulled 
in the clash, he said, while the 
Turks suffered higher casualties 
and withdrew. 

Mr Barzani also said that the 
Iraqi Army in Zakho, and in the 
districts of Kani Massi and 
Batoofe, was planning with the 
Turks to launch coordinated 
attacks on Kurdish positions. 
Iraqi and Turkish reconn ai- 
sance aircraft constantly flew 
over Kurdish positions in those 
areas, he said. 

Meanwhile, the Iranian 
Kurdistan Democratic Party 
has disclosed that 59 Kurdish 
civilians were executed by 
Iranian Government forces in 
the Kurdish city of Mahabad on 
June 2. 

The party, whose 12,000 full 
time guerillas and 40,000 
militia are resisting a new 
government offensive in the 
western mountains of Iran, says 
that the execution of their 
sympathizers was in retaliation 
for recent guerilla successes in 
the area of Mahabad. the most 
nationalistic of the larger 
Kurdish towns in government 
possession. 

An independent source to! 
The Times in a telephone call 
from Kurdistan last week that 
government forces had man-! 
aged to penetrate the Kurdish 
countryside to reach the Iraqi 
border at two points, west of the 
city of Sananday and west of tbej 
town of Baneh, some 60 mill 
further north. 

Dr Abdorrahman Oassemlou, 
the main Kurdish leader in 
Iran, puts the number o: 
government troops in the latest 
offensive at nearly 200,000. 

terrorist organization dearly 
anxious to demonstrate its 
ability to bold a victim 
indefinitely in the capital. 

Sefior Prado was in too poor 
a psychological state to give 
details of his ordeal at a press 
conference yesterday. His 
brother, Seiior Man net Prado, 
a friend of King Joan Carlos 
and a former head of Iberia, 
the Spanish stale airline, said 
that his brother had not been 
physically ill-treated, and has 
received regular hot meals. 

ETA, claiming responsi¬ 

bility for the kidnapping, said 
that it had taken a representa¬ 
tive of the “Spanish oligacby”. 
The brothers are descended on 
their ancestor's side from 
Christopher Colnmbns, the 
discoverer of America. 

Seiior Manuel Prado de¬ 
clined to comment yesterday 
when asked by reporters about 
payment of a ransom, which 
the police at one time sought to 
hinder. He confirmed, how¬ 
ever. that protracted “con¬ 
tacts” with the kidnappers had 
taken place. 

Cigarettes 
replace 

money in 
Vietnam 

Hanoi. (AFP) - wink the 
value of Vietnam's currency, 
the dong, drops sharply on the 
black market, the value of its 
other currency - cigarettes - is 
on the rise, especially if they are 
British. 

The Vietnamese dong, offi- 
cally valued at 9.5 to the dollar, 
bas skyrocketed to 180 to the 
dollar on the black market as 
rumours circulate of an immi¬ 
nent devaluation. The average 
monthly salary here is 200 
dongs. 

So the cigarette, harsh local 
brands for the poor, foreign 
brands for the rich or well-con¬ 
nected has become a sought- 
after means of payment for 
everything from favours and 
services to bribery of govern¬ 
ment officials. Caricatures in 
the offical press often use the 
cigarette to symbolize corrup¬ 
tion. 

Offered in cartons, packets or 
individually, the payment either 
goes up in smoke, leaving 
reputations unscathed, or is 
resold to serve again. Mon- 
smokers in Hanoi rarely miss 
the chance to stock up on trips 
outside the country. 

The incontestable leader 
among foreign cigarettes is the 
“555” brand, followed by 
Dunhill, Benson, Players and 
Capstan. The American Mar- 
Iboros are valued only in the 
south. 

A packet of “555” costs up to 
200 dongs. A carton is worth 10 
months’ salary to the average 
Vietnamese. 

Who should be responsible ft» 
running London? Elected reurese 

Three Iranian oil wells on| 
fire after Iraqi attack 

Tehran (Reuter) - Mr 
Muhammad Gharazi, the Ira¬ 
nian Oil Minister said that three 
of his country's oil wells in the 
*Julf were on fire and a fourth 
v.'jts leaking oil into the sea as a 
result of Iraqi attacks, according 
to Iran’s national news agency. 

Mr Gharazi. made the dis¬ 
closures on a visit to Khorrama- 
had in Western Iran. A total of 
17.000 barrels of oil per day was 
being waned- The three burin- 
ing wells wtc in the Nowruz 
field. No- further details were 
gi' cn. 

On May 21. Mr Muza 
T.ihcri. the head of Iran’s 
environment protection organi¬ 
sation. spoke at a news confer¬ 
ence of only two wells being on 
fire and a third leaking oil. 

It was not immediately dear 
whether Mr Ghnrazi's state¬ 
ment meant another 'veil had 
recently been hit, or whether 
there was some other reason for 
ihe apparent discrepancy in the 
figures- . 

’ Iran reported an Iraqi raid on 
offshore oil installations _ on 
May 25 but did not say if it 
caused any damage. 

Mr Tahcri said the broken 
wells had caused a slick 
covering 170 to 180 square 

miles, in a further statement last 
week he said the drifting slick 
had reached Ras Tannurah, 
Saudi Arabia's main oil export¬ 
ing terminal just north of 
Bahrain. 

• Iraqis held:A hundred and 
twenty-five members of a 
leading religious family are 
being held prisoner in Iraq, 
according to Amnesty Inter¬ 
national and Islamic sources, 
Edward Mortimer writes. 

Ninety were arrested on the 
night of May 9, and a further 40 
a week later in the holy city °t 
Najaf. Their ages ranged from 
nine to 75. but five of the most 
elderiy are said to have been 
subsequently released 

An are relatives of Ayatollah 
Sayyid Muhammad Baqir al- 
Hnlnm, who lives in exile in 
Tehran and has been promoted 
by Iran as leader of Islamic 
opposition to the Baathist 
Government in Iraq.'His rather. 
Ayatollah Muhsin al-Hakim 
who died in 1970. was regarded 
by Iraqis as the leading religious 
scholar ofSiria Islam. 

None of those arrested has 
yet beep officially charged with 
any crime. 

The abolition of the GLC is an 
election issue. And not just for 
Londoners. 

Capital cities throughout the 
world have overall authorities elected 
by the people living in them. 

The GLC is the duly elected 
authority forthe whole of Greater 
London. The sen/ices it controls 
affect every aspect of life in the 
capital more than we may realise. 

It has a vast range of 
responsibilities including London 
Transport, the Fire Brigade, refuse 
disposal, major arts and leisure 
facilities, the Thames Rood Barrier, 
tiie promotion of jobs and business 
activity and many others. 

If the GLC is abolished, who 
will direct these services? Who will 
fight for a proper share of Govern¬ 
ment support for London? Who will 

plan forthe future of the capital city 
and the way Londoners live? 

Thirty-two separate London 
boroughs-many of which are already 
over-stretched and under- 
supported-certainly couldn’t 

London’s future be left to 
the faceless mandarins in Whitehall, 
under direct Government control? 
Orto appointed boards which 
you do not directly elect and which 
you cannot sack? 

Many politicians—of all 
parties-think it ludicrous to abolish 
the elected government for a city of 
almost seven million people. Will it be 
as ludicrous when other major British 
cities have their own elected overall 
governing bodies abolished? 
Ludicrous? The word that should be 
used is “dangerous”. 

When you vote on Thursday, 
make sure you choose a candidate 
who understands this major issue of 
the proposed abolition of the GLC. 

Make sure you choose a 
candidate who understands why 
Londoners have the right to a 
democratically elected body to 
represent them in the overall strategy 
for London. 

In short, choose a candidate 
who understands why Londoners 
need the GLC. 

Working for 
democracy in London 
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XR4i. Man and high performance 
machine in perfect harmony. 
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/ ..-'?••• 
r * ' 

.. .■* r -. 

The new Sierra XR4 Injection is the latest 

Far from being just a modified Sierra, the 
XR4i is, in feet, a purpose-built high perfor- 
ironre machine. 

_ As youl seethe moment you open the 

Comtoea with a new close ( 
ratio five-speed gearbox which 
gives the acceleration extra \ L 
bite, this 150bhp enginewill \ 
propd you from 0-60 in just 
8 secs,* and oa with a relentless ^ 
push in the back, to 130 mph* - a sensation 
not unlike take-off in/an executive jet 

To harness all this extra power, 
the XR4i has a sophisticated all ' 
independent suspension system 1 
which gives a firmly controlled ride. ’ 
•The brakes, ventilated discs at the 

n, front, are much larger than 1 
\L—^ a standard Sierras. | 

. \ And, of course, ’ 
} 1 you’ve those beautiful 

wide alloy wheels fitted 
with low profile tyres. 

Even the body a 
.rakish, three-door, five-seater design is 
specially built for the XR4i 

Lest you flunk' that some of its aero- 

we should explain 
that the moulding^ 

a|| below the waistline 
T are designed to 

I streamline the wheel 
'! arches. While that 

unique bi*plane spoiler 
is so effective that it helps reduce the 

XR4i’$ average drag coefficient to only 0.32. 
Like the body, the cockpit too is strictly 

functional With snug fitting seats to support 
you during cornering and a dashboard that 
curves around you so that you feel at one 
with the controls. 

Needless to say you’ll find the information 

car There’s even one which alerts you when 
black ice is likely. 

• Rut perhaps best of all the XR4i is a per¬ 
fectly practical supercar. As with all Fords, 
parts are reasonably priced and maintenance 
is simple, so the pleasure of driving it isn’t 
spoilt by high costs. 

And, with the back seats folded, you’ve 
even got a 517 cu. ft hatchback. 

The XR4i is another example of Ford’s 
engineering efficiency, further proof that 
Ford gives you more. ,Ford computed 

dynamic aids are simply there for decoration, and warning systems you need in such a fast 
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SPECTRUM 

jflonths since Princess Grace of ; 
S^iWais killed in a motor acddeai^v 

Mediterranean principalit^^jBe^r 

^pst^amorous citi^nandleaying^tCNQ^jf; 

over the fiiinr^EPnhjsie 

'first interview be has given to a 

j^aewsa>aper since d3ede^5>f 

^gcess; the Prince talks to Alan' liffii? 

ton about what the future holds, fca^ 

'6, for his family and tor himself ; 

they give to tb£_ 

He looked, as he does in recent 
photographs, all his 59 years and more. 
The hair is luxuriant but grey, the 
frame a little portly, the face slightly 
puffy and drawn down with the 
sadness and weariness of great personal 
loss. 

We met in his office in the 
Moriegasque Embassy in Paris, set in a 
discreet courtyard behind one of the 
boulevards that radiate from the Arc 
de Triomphe. The strident Friday 
afternoon traffic did not penetrate the 
thickly carpeted room, and only an 
insistently ringing telephone on his 
desk punctuated an hour-long conver¬ 
sation that was otherwise conducted 
strictly between ourselves. 

He would, his staff had said, talk 
only tc The Times among European 
ne'a spa papers, and only then if the 
discussion did not dwell on past 
e1 cats. He had given one interview to 

-\rnerican magazine on the circum- 
>v.n«s of Princess Graces death, and 
J though happy enough with the result 
i.aci been distressed at the way the 
American press had speculated on a 
'.-•leak future for Monaco without its 
s’.ar attraction. Now he agreed to speak 
i'boui his own tiiture, that of his 
family, and that of the principality 
ov er which he has reigned for 34 years. 

His English is excellent occasionally 
constructed in the Latin grammar of a 
native French speaker, but notably free 
of Americanisms considering the 
extent of American influence on 
himself and his familv. 

We exchanged 10 minutes of 
oieasanines on the pollution of ibe 
Mediterranean, a subject in which he 
lakes a close and well informed 
interest. He was then happy to talk 
about the future, as though it were a 
blessed relief from dwelling on the 
DasL 

At the end ot an hour, the phone 
rang again, and with great politeness he 

Dynasty: Prince ‘Rainier aptfhis childrett, left tpti fpfranie. Prince Albert andPrtacess Caroline 

excused hiroseU to attend to state 
business. The future was over, and be 
was obliged to return to the present. 

Apart from your own personal life and 
that of your family, what difference has 
the death of Princess Grace made to 
the life of Monaco? 

The main thing is that the Princess’s 
disappearance has caused a void in 
that she bad a great activity in all the 
charitable fields and social activities. 
That suddenly disappeared, and the 
gap has to be filled. 1 am very 
conscious of this, as are my children. 

What I did not like was the way the 
.American press stated that because of 
the Princess's disappearance, every¬ 
thing would come to a standstill. I 
thought that was a rather nasty 
approach, very pessimistic and not 
showing much confidence in either 
myself or ray children. 

The principality has 

existed for 800 years 

despite ail mishaps 

Of course she was a great attraction 
in herself. Her charm, beauty, kindness 
and consideration for everybody 
meant that she made a point of being 
present at as many places as possible 
and being interested in as many things 
as possible. This tragedy put a stop to 
all that. 

If there were any groups, especially 
Americans, coming to Monaco she 

out of her wav to receive 

In a way,, but dot entirely. The 
alternatives were io-leave the place as 

;. snd'?its political structure. Tft“* ‘ - 
..‘^rcmlmdqUs asset- ’TSe situs 

examples not 
vtW'-.tinp ou stands the compR 

au»iiiiius'things together. . 
^^FcuvMonaco I see no other 
lliif^iaiTwhat it is, what would •* * 
T.JfiSTaSzfiall resort- that’s all. 1 ; 

a continuity and stabi . i>; ■ _ 
fttfnfcShVpopulation feel more cf^\ 

concerned about than "• 
■ republic, -i; ” . . ■. 

republics, at least tn 1 ■ 
Idfcnfoaatfc ones, the politicians ar^ 
'.taESocflm in their wrangles anc »«;- 

; :pqfrai^f.:panies. 1 often wonder • 
l■: yti&eir^delication to their: populvU^. 

A ahi^thfcir electors can really bc.^ ■- 
bfhbaAhey act in accordance wiu. • 

.’ipolicy^their parties and not ;n -■ • 
.interestyof the people. . 

, y}\ The human contact is lacking ; - 
f - dscjmbUc. The respect for a head o! : 
[ . .iif:important. I have always adryi^-’'- 

what happens in England, where tny. 
is;a genuine affection for the monar. i. 
yet mere is also a lot of respect. Even 
America, they kid around with . 
dent Reagan, as was done with ou.c. 
presidents, which maybe is not a.> ■ 
should be. Yet the attachment ar... 
affection is lacking. 

So you regard your monarchy as snore 
thana mere tourist attraction? 

Definitely. If it did not exist, knowir^: 
the' local mentality and their way -v- 
thinking and doing, it would on mn-y 

.occasions have been a shambles, if m- 
L decunon is too close, and too divider, 

and, too quick it has a greSt chance y1 
beii^a bad decision. 1 think the weaim 

■. and: success of Italy was much greater 
before it was united. In Italy you still 

. feel the strong regional powers at work: 
often opposing her rulers’ policies. 

Do you intend to abdicate in favour <>' 
your son, Prince Albert? 

I am not going to abdicate tomorrow. 

How do you see the economic, toture^of 
Monaco, with tourism'stagnaiitaiidrftie ■ 
principality’s one-time property' boom 
now at a standstill? \ y. . 

Investment has certainly- gone down -a; 
lot. Whereas people once bought 
perhaps three apartments and did'not 
use them, now they are buying one. a 
nice one, furnishing it well and using it 
themselves. That will remain. 

People will still come; it 'is- a nice __ _ _ 
place to stay in. One of our great assets j£^ted phrase'Tsanny spot for shady 
is security, which you do not have peopie? •- ? 

I think not only the label, but the 
character, has changed. There were 
once a lot of idle people doing nothing 
all the year round, but 1 think the 

tourism is . shady people haye moved out because 
are • havine they no longer find die right environ- 

Tbevbave to ber big^cohcerns of V |l *■*? ot to havea spread of low-level or even the day after. But I do not w ant 
30 may buildup People wfll not invest if they • . 

■*em are' 30 lop cannot Md npprtmw blocks taip 

conipan^Wi- tnnj dowo man? makt 
iijSraSSk^and-.we noW have veiy^ We.-Jjed to make itchfficult, bunting 
Svar comiir. HVcompany shows no io *>“Ch any nKkv.dual 
tradmr^uvity diring a year it is : But w found that 
EeaeJly'snppreS Siis is to fight individuals were pooling^their ailo- 

m canons to order -to erect, very tall against the dummy companies which 
just put pp a letteibox. . 

How can' yoo prevent Monaco becom¬ 
ing in : Somerset Maugham's cel- 

elsewhere along the coast. Women can 
walk home in the evening without 
being attacked, which they cannot do 
in the neighbouring cities. Monte Carlo 
is clean and lively: there is animation. 

Certainly expensive 
fading a little. But we 
success with the policy we started a few 
years ago of attracting congresses: Wc 
are having a lot come in, and that .jVa 
very good turnaround,; because ' they 
come for three or four days, then 
another group comes. Our facilities are 
good, and we have chosen the fight size 
of congress, not the enormous ones'but 
those with. say. 400 to 1,000 delegates. 
Our hotel capacity has gone up, so we 
can house them. 

Then we are attracting companies 
which need an administrative base for 
their European activities. Up to now 
we have about 30; their executives rent 
apartments and bring their families. 
They come because our labour laws are 
more relaxed than in. for example. 
Switzerland, where you have to 

ment for their: idleness. Now people 
come either-on vacation, or to;work 

blockSi . The law was g^. around. But 
the law-has been lightened, and the 
period ofhi^i-risebuftdingisdyer. 

In 1987 the Societe des Bains de Mer. 
which runs' the Casino and several of 
the major hotels, will lose its monopiy 
of Monaco’s gambling. What vril! 
happen then? 

The state is a 70 per cent shareholder 
m SBM. which is a guarantee that 
undesirable elements do not come in. 
The alert we had was with Onassis, an 
individual who came in here, took 
ovqr SBM,. and did very much as he 

to hang on until old age hits me ana j 

have to move out. I would not like to 
be sitting in the chair with Albert 
moving in but not having the power or 
possibility to make decisions. So one 
day Mien he feels he is fully armed to 
move in, and I feel he is ready to take 
over, then I think it should be done. 

Do not go to too many 

official functions or 

people won’t be grateful 

I would rather have the physical and 
mental capacity to help him in his firs- 
years. He is 25, and there is no hurry: 
he still has a lot to learn, it is 
something we will decide together. 

What kind of role do you see your other 
• v ...... .... ^ “* “v children. Princess Caroline end Prin- 
- ->: r «->V ;v jr?* a very dangaous cess Stephanie, playing in the future? 

Itfiitikwearbgoihgto . 

go thrOu^i pretty 

would go 
them: she did not want to be criticized _ 
by her ex-countrymen that she. was: -employ Swiss personnel; We try to get 
snubbing them. The Americans sus- them to employ locals.in Monaco, but 
pect that this will not now go on. Their jt js : not obligatory. Also company 
approach to the problem was not race, 
and suggested that nothing would be 
done. Bui we all do our best to carry 

taxation is low. you can get a working 
permit very .easily, ahdlt is a Very-good: 
centre for international travel.: . -••••- 

hard times with gambling 

We have set aside an area of 
reclaimed land for new industries, but 
there again'we. will choose very 

..carefully what sort of light' industries 
we will allow in': We do not want the 
sort that .create noise, pr. fumes or 
pollution.'And we want the ones which 
employ, let us say, super-qualified 
personnel. The.problem is in lodging 
the employees, with rents so high. 

Do you agree that Monte Carlo has 
been spoiled by the rash of high-rise 
buildings? 

position to be in^ but it cannot happen 
•-.anymore; • 
. 1 think SBM should continue, but 
under different conditions. Personally 
F think the company has loo many 
activities and is too diversified. 1 think 
we are going to go through pretty hard 
times with gambling; people Mil not 
spend hours at the tables as they did 
before. Perhaps there is room to make 
the Casino more attractive; there is 
already a proposal to turn part of it 
into a museum of gambling. 

Is not Monaco, a tiny principality with 
a hereditary monarchy, an anachron¬ 
ism m present-day Europe? 

I don’t think so. If .you take all the 
monarchies that exist throughout 
Europe, thfey have a dominating 
characteristic and quality, and that is 

mg kfe'Pr:" 

V.n'iO; 
- an occasional commentary 

on Important Events - Royal Ascot 
There's nothin.!; unite like Ascot, is there. 

\ ...ncssa? Hampers aiiri champers and fabulous 
!.:-ltions - and nowhere better to plan it all than here 

•!i Fonnuim. 
Now vou mu>i haw an absolutely stunning h.u 

i, .i Lillies' Day. No. 1 don't loci dial one's quite you, 
:L:!;ii£. I said stunmn.; nor:tunned- Try this one. 

Oh ■»;>. super. 
I think we oucht to clionse another for Hum 

Liii dav. don't you? One smtuK ian't be seen in rlie 
sun'll? hat two day s running - nut even a hat I'rem 

For. i uu yin. 

Then we'll hav e tea a.id deude what to h;nr in 
our hampers. Cra bin eat salad for staners. perhaps. 

l;oiSowed by game pie, do you think? And slierrv 
trif.-.v' Scrumptious. And of course plcniv of champers. 

Do vou know, if it wasn’t lor Feunums, it would 
be almost impossible to go to Ascot at all. 

R>rtnum&Mascfii ■ 
such stult as dreams are made on 

FicoidilS Loniiun W| \ 1ER. | TcKCtlOW 0: -7^ 30^0 

THE HOUSE 
OF GRIMALDI 

Rainier. 
Grimaldi 
Seigneur 

of Cagnes 
1310-1314. 

Prince Albert I 
.•••ruled 1B89-1S22 
' • • m - 

Lady Mary 
Douglas- 
Hamilton 

Prince 
Louis II 

-ruled 1922-1049 
ni —-— 

Warie ' ' 
Juliette. • 
Louvet 

Princess 
Charlotte 

m — 
Comte 
Pierre de 
Polignac 

Prince 
Rainier III 

■ruled 1949- 

m — 
Grace 
Kelly .• 

Princess 
Caroline 

Prince 
Albert 

L Princess 
Stephanie 

nAONACd;: 
Area: 467^icreSi 
PoDulatiOn:28r^)00 • 
History: Eouncfed irr to& tenth century, 
abolished ddringtheFrench 
Revolution;' arid re-established in 
1814. Created an independent state in 
1861.. 
LegisiattRS: Power held jointly by the 
Prince arid.a unicameral 18-member 
National Council elected by universal 
adult suffrage. 
Executive: Power exercised by the 
Prince and a four-man council headed 
by the Minister of State, always a 
French civil servant 

I think mainly in culturaL charitable 
and educational activities. Caroline is 
26, and is interested in music and 
opera, and also in the problems of 
young .people. She has developed 
Jeune. J’ecouie (a Samaritans-slylc 
telephone service for young.people): it 
was her idea from the start and it has 
been very successful in Monaco. 
Stephanie is only 18, and it is a little 
soon to know exactly what she will do 
and dedicate, herself to. 

You seem to spend a great deal of time 
away from Monaco. Should you not he 
spending more time in the principal! t> ? 

Well. I have been at it for 34 years, and 
T have spent a lot of that time riveted 
to my office. But let us say i still spend 
at least 20 days a month here. My 
predecessors. Prince Albert I and 
Prince Louis IL spent only three or 
four months a year in the principality. 
There are times in Monaco when you 
do not really have to be here. 
Otherwise you get stale and imposed 
upon; that is the danger. My grand¬ 
father used to tell me: “Don't go to too 
many official functions, otherwise 
people won’t even be grateful to vou 
for the ones you do go to”. 

6 Time* NmpayenLoL 19*3 

TOMORROW 
Why the Welsh Guards 

died at Bluff Cove- 

J don't think 
this election can 
be • ■ properly 
understood 
unless wc all 
realize what it’s 
really about,, 
and as no other 

commentator has yet spotted 
what the. great underlying issue • 
is, I fmd rnyself reluctantly 
drawn into the fray. 

It is not.' for a start, .about 
policies. . The ‘ public, - quite 
rightly, does not trust policies. 
It has noticed’ that when' a 
policy fails to work and the 1 opposite is tried instead, the 
opposite docs not work cither. 
Nor is it about personalities or 
economics. It is not about 
whether Sir Robin Day could 
ha’.c made a better job of 
questioning Mrs Thatcher on 
last weeks Panorama. CMy 
personal view is that even if he 
had drawn a gun on her, she 
would not have stopped talk¬ 
ing.) Nor. I am sad to say. is it 
about dog control. 

What it is about is the fact 
that no party really deep down 
wants ro form the next govern¬ 
ment. 

Consider the Labour Party's 
performance. You would think, 
given an unemployment total of 
three million, a sluggish econ¬ 
omy. the bogey figure of Mrs 
Thatcher and the natural desire 
of the electorate for change, that 
Labour would walk it. Ycl by a 
well-publicized series of public 
faux pas, open splits on defence. 

The secret dream 
of all the leaders 

... .except one 

and the choice Tas leader'of a' 
man whom everyone agrees to 
be the nicest person in politics 
but not a natural general in the 
field, it seems almost as if 
Labour arc trying to throw it 
away. 

This is exactly what they arc 
trying to do. They foresee a 
rough time ahead for the 
country and do not want to be 
in the hot seat just ycL 

Consider the Alliance. Their 
one great asset is David Steel, 
whom everyone agrees is the 
nicest person in politics. So why 
did the Alliance plump for Ro> 
Jenkins as the from runner? 
Why is the Alliance stressing 
Labour's failure? Because, 
simply, the Alliance would 
rather come second than third, 
but they would also rather come 
second than first. 

The proof of this, 10 my 
mind, is the weekend seclusion 
of the SDP and Liberal Party in 
David Steel's Scottish retreat, or 
CPnii, u I gather it is 

called; The' message /we glean 
from this is not that they are 
preparing a final assault on the 
summit trom Camp David; it is, 
rather, that the public are not 
expected to vote for two parties 
small enough to get into one 
house. 

Consider the Tories. Their 
one great electoral drawback is 
the presence of Mrs Thatcher. 
Here is a person who, unlike 
anyone else, is heii-beni on 
winning, and with a maximum 
majority. This scares the pants 
otT everyone, including the 
electors and Robin Day, but 
especially the Tory Party. Take 
away Mrs Thatcher and what do 
you have? A party which is 
keeping the lowest possible 
profile in the hope that they 
won't get a whacking majority 
and a licence to rule till the end 
of the century. They are like a 
football team at the end of the 
heaviest season ever who. just 
as they are looking forward to a 
long break, arc being told by the 

manager to intensify training 
and go on a long tour. - 

What the Tories need and do 
not have is the .presence of a 
leader whom everyone agrees to 
be the nicest person in politics. 
Bui then the Tories have always 
been bad at producing this kind 
of figure; not since Alec 
Douglas-Home, was recalled 
from the House of Lords 
specifically to lose an election 
for them have they-managed to 
find one. . 
, v: So we'.ha ve a. state of play in.-T 
which' nobody wants' to’ win,-’ 
except Mis Thatcher. Everyone 
is trying twice as hard, in order 
to remain number two. 

And the curious thing is that 
ihe public seems to feel the 
same way. They have a very 
clear idea of whom they do not 
want in power, but not such a 
dear idea of whom they would 
really like in office. This is 
because they too do not want 
any pany to form the next 
government. The comings and 
goings of the popularity polls, I 
am convinced, are pan of a 
process of equalization where¬ 
by, come election day, all three 
of the main parties will have 
33,/j per cent share of the 
public’s backing. It still remains 
to be seen if. as I predicted two 
weeks ago. Screaming Lord 
Sutcb will hold the balance of 
power. 

On a personal level. I shall 
vote as usual for the party that 
pesters me least as I enter my 

polling station. I would have 
voted for the Welsh National¬ 
ists. on the grounds that when I 
moved to London the very first 
party that contacted me was 
Raid Cymru. Admittedly, in 
mail forwarded from my Welsh 
home, but impressive hone the 
less. Unfortunately, there is no 

Welsh Nationalist standing in 
my particular neck- of London 
The representatives of the three 
big parties have jilted .on me. 
and I have promised my vote 
faithfully to all three. The-, 
-seemed well pleased. As ii 
private citizen I do not think 
there is much more I can do. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No-76) 
ACROSS 

1 Heaviest metal (6) 
5 Nightlife area (4). 

• 8 Quasi doctor (5) 
5 Spanish drinkT7j 
II GuiUess{8) 
13 Young horse (4) 
15 Nearby person (?) 
18 Register (4) 
19 Obtained on loan 
„ (8) 
22 Pasta (7) 
23 Smithy (5) 
24 Satirical sketch (4) 
25 Acknowledgement 

ofwit(5l 

DOWN 
2 Killed (S) 
3 Type (3) 
4 Man-haierU 3) 
5 Ballad (4) 
6 Shelter (7) 
7 Sea creature (5) 

19 Talented (4) 
12 Wind into loops (4) 
14 Male pig (4) 

35 System (7) 
16 Pull (4) 
17 Snake(S) 

20 Value (5) 
21 Rabbit’s tad (j, 
23 Viral infeciion (.3 

SOLUTION TO No 75 
ACROSS: 1 Handwritten 9 Interim 10 Lapse 11 

Good 17 Access 18 Ells 20 Peal 21 Delete 22 16 Pot U 
Talc 23 

Da- 
Pav. 25 Bey 28 Coral 29 Academe 30 Sliced bread 

VP*™'- ApUv 3 Dire 4 Rump 5 Till 6 Explode 7 Fiddlestick x * 

SsbScm 8-27J52" 15 &heme 19 UteBl 20 Pcp 24 *2 

1 
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fj£oJ: FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

it 
. Sportswear is the 

. success story of the 
Eighties. The 

• unstoppable advance of 

■ the track suits and 

sports shirts, the 

leotards and sweats, is a 

reflection of the new 

: urge for family fitness 

and health, serviced by 

the dance studios and 

. sports centres. This 

summer, the entire 

: fashion world - shops, 

stores, manufacturers 

and designers - has 

come up with the_ 

winning combinations. 

Altering the image of a depart¬ 
ment store, they say. is like 
turning round a ship: a great 
deal of effort is expended before 
anyone notices a change of 
direction. 

But when leading tennis stars 
and favoured customers gather 
for a pre-Wimbledon reception 
tomorrow night at Simpson 
Piccadilly, they win notice some 
significant changes. The store 
knows that, for the first time, it 
will be able to capitalize on the 
two weeks in the year when the 
entire family - and especially 
women - are tuned into sport 
For casual clothes for children, 
as well as adults, have now 
taken over the second floor in 
an attempt to capture the family 
at play. 

“We suddenly realized that a 
different kind of customer was 
coming in on Saturdays,** says 
managing director Martin 
Moss. “There were the 30 year * 
olds with their kids, all dressed t 
in casual clothes. We want those j 
young customers, and that’s e 
when we realized that we had to t 
change the store.” i 

Simpson's is a family busi- c 
ness and it was Georgina 
Simpson (married to actor t 
Anthony Andrews, a mother of j 
two young children and a keen n 
horsewoman) -who pushed the si 
board to develop the sports tl 
business - and even take to the a 
road with selling stands at 
equestrian events. She also p 
helped to revolutionize the r 
Jcrmyn Street side of the store, r 
by creating the SJS/83 depart- p 
ment for young girls and to q 
support the introduction of v 
cosmetics. The well dressed and b 
well heeled gentlemen who used £ 
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to consider Piccadilly their 
preserve, have been given an 
elegant new suit room and all 
the ties fit to print in a neat 
neckwear depar tment of their 
own. 

Sportswear has been die key 
to the changes. So have women. 
The female merchandise gave a 
much needed fillip to dormant 
sales throughout the worst of 
the recession in retailing, 
according to Marlin Moss. 

“The best thing that hap¬ 
pened to this store was the 
recession”, be says. “It made us 
recognize that we had a 
problem. It made us ask 
questions. We saw that the 
women's business was surviving 
best and we were able to build 
from there.” 

* ^ • a 
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The. aim to find a younger 
and broader base of customers 
to complement the loyal exist¬ 
ing band began three years ago, 
when Martin Moss returned to 
the store after an absence of 
seven years in America. He says 
that he saw the strengths of 
Simpson as “excellence in 
tailoring, its service in work¬ 
rooms anddts sportswear". He 
also realized that to get the 
younger customers, they needed 
younger buyers and a swift 
reaction to what was happening 
at customer level in the store: 

On to the board, under 
chairman Dr Leonard Simpson, 
came Richard Campbell-Walter 
and Sally Hunter, the women’s 
merchandise director. Into the 
Daks collection (which is run 

like a siore-wi thin-store) came 
fresh designs, like a suit cut on 
an Italian block with a much 
sharper silhouette. The idea of 
serving the family was a logical 
development of the rest 

My test of a department store 
is that it should be immediately 
distinctive and identifiable. In 
these days when fashion is 
widely distributed, there is a 
risk of finding dothes dupli¬ 
cated in different shops. 

Simpson’s pride themselves 
on the fact that high percentage 
of their merchandise is exclus¬ 
ive. This is often developed by 
working closely with a manufac¬ 
turer - Eke the strong and 
colourful men's knitwear by 
Alan Paine. Martin Moss is 
eager to build up relationships 

with fashion houses, as they 
have done with Lacoste by 
agreeing to stock all 24 sizzling 
colours of the famous sports 
shirt, or with Newman, whose 
children's collection is well 
represented. 

There are few “exclusive" 
designer labels apart from the 
now rather matronly Emilio 
Pucci beachwear and the Ted 
Lapidus Mini-Ted children's- 
wear that is a star of the sports 
floor. But the store has been 
successful with designers like 
Jean Muir, especially with this 
season’s new cotton collection, 
and there is a good range of the 
young British designers like 
Victor Herbert and Benny Ong. 

Otherwise, Sally Hunter has 
succeeded in finding women's 

clothes - many from abroad - 
that I do not see elsewhere, 
mostly in the medium price 
range and with the stamp of 
fashion, but not overwhelmed 
by it.' A customer fashion 
adviser - on the model of 
American stores - is a new idea 
to smooth the creases out of 
shopping for customers who 
have not the time or the skills to 
put clothes together for them¬ 
selves. 

The real transformation is 
that Simpson's no longer looks 
like a tailoring business on eight 
floors, and that it does not feel 
like a man's store The softening 
effect of sportswear is under¬ 
lined on the casual floor by a 
collection of dance wear, with a 
Hot Gossip dancer on hand this 

week as part of a genera! 
promotion about getting in 
shape for holidays. 

An exercise workout by a 
leotard-dad dancer should 
convince the most traditional 
customers that women have 
made their mark. 

J^Riqfrttoleft; 
^fhER sky blue ^^HtR sky blue and baby pink 
sleeveless Lacoste track suit £53. 
Pink bobble socks £5. also in 
yellow or navy with white. Tennis 
shoes £18. Porsche watch. 
HIS white HCC sports shirt with 
geometr ic blocks of blue/red/green 
oryeflow/wtirte/navy £23. Matching 
HCC shorts with colour flashes 
£29. Striped tennis socks £5.50. 
Training shoes £15. Porsche 
watch. 

Sggisj.. Sportswatch: Into top gear figs women’s training *ho«i En - 
baby pEnfc or bhm with white, E5J19 
and cotton/nylofi tennis socks 
with pink, navy or blue ankle 
bobble 99p, both from selected 
branches of Marks ft Spencer. 
Jogging was the key which opened 
up fashion interest m feet The 
shoe business has been 
revolutionized by training shoes 
that are now the most popular 
footwear for active and spectator 
sports - and for the whole family. 
Sports shops sprout Hte wet- 
weather lawns in high streets all 
over the country, with names See 
Nike, Adidas and Lonsdale to the 
forefront of the race for quality and 
status. But the traditional shoe 
shops like the British Shoe 
Corporation have also been quick 
to grasp a new growth area for 
leisure footwear. Chfldren, who are 
more foot fashion conscious than 
previous generations, persuade 
their parents to part with six times 
the sum once spent on the pfimsoU. •Lett bold high-tech sports 

watch in steely titanium by 
Porsche Design watches, £520 
from Hatreds, Garrard* of Regent 
Street and Porsche Car Centres. 
The sports watch has become a 
major status accessory, ever since 
Cartier introduced the steely tank- 
style Santos In 1919. 
Sports personalties are used tor 
promotion by Swiss watchmakers 
like Baumeand Merrier, who are 
sponsoring a ladies professional 
golf tour of Europe, and Ebel, who 
presented their striking 
chronograph watch in steel inlaid 
with 18 ct gold to Sebastian Coe. 
The same sporty image is seen in 
Sekonda’s new Summer Tana 
Collection mat includes a water- 
resistant watch with date and 
luminous dial for £37.95. 

m 

The best thing about Summer 

^MRlght sugar pink and white 
wrap-round tennis skirt in 

polyester, £6.99, sizes 10-16. Pink 
and white candy striped tennis top 
£7.99. Part of a range of tends 
clothes, including colour 
coordinated dresses, shorts, track 
salt and towel from selected 
branches of Marks ft Spencer. 
Nothing illustrates more dearty the 

9 P aft white jazz shoes El 7.50 
MJrby Man O’ Leisure from 
Hatreds Olympic Way; Hac ankle 
warmers £250 from the American 
Legal dancewear range from 
Harrods Way In. 
Dance exercise dothes are the 
mushroom growth of the 1980s, 
sold in stores and now produced by 
hosiery companies like Aristoc or 
swimwear spedafists Speedo. 
Danskin have launched a new 
range of vibrant coloured leotards, 
and colour is also found at exercise 
studios Uke Pineapple and the 
Dance Centre In Covent Garden. 
Nona Summers (54 Glebe Place 
SW3) has an exclusive range 
in eluding pin stripes and tiger 
prints. The dance group Fame is 
promoting its own dance wear by 
Julestonrin step with dance are 
two new exercise records. 
Typhoo’s OO routine £2.67 from 
LP. Offer, PO Box 92, Altrincham, 
Cheshire (cheques: Cadbury 
Typhoo Lid) and Arlene Phillips 
Keep in Shape System 
album/cassette and book, £6.99 
from Mulberry House, Canning 
Place, Liverpool U 8HY. (cheques: 
KISS offer). 

•Left Giorgio Armani's polo 
shirt in fruity colours with 

contrast collar frictuding yeUow 
with grass green, tangerine with 
navy and rose with yellow, £29 
from the new Browns Armani shop 
at 24 South Molton Street, W1. 
High fashion designers, especially 
American ones, have been quick to 
see the potential of sportswear. 
Norma KamaJi's stylish "sweats" 
were introduced to Browns two 
years ago. Giorgio Armani's new 
shop, designed by Maurizio 
PoregalG, has a functional look and 
now houses the more sporty and 
less expensive Mani and Emporia 
collections as well as the Armani 
superstyie. . 

CHILD'S alligator motif Lacoste 
slipover £23. white Lacoste shorts 
£15, stripBd sports shirt £12 in 
blue/white/red or 
biue/white/yeBow. Sweat bands 
£350. 

CHILD'S stripey Newman sweat 
shirt in green with yellow and red, 
or predominantly green or royal 
blue £21, sizes from four. Matching 
cotton shorts in green or red with 
bands of colour £15.50. 
All from the Sports floor. Simpson. 
Piccadilly. 

Make-up by Lesley Chffkes for 
CLINIQUE who will make-up and 
advise on sun care at Simpson this 
week. 

HAIR by Peter at Daniel Galvin • 

PHOTOGRAPH by NICK BRIGGS 
DRAWINGS by JOHN GRIMWADE 

•Left Cartier Santos 
sunglasses in alloy, trimmed 

in 22 carat gold, £140 from Cartier, 
175 New Bond Street and Les 
Must boutiques in Harvey ftictiols 
and the Inter-Continental Hotel. 
Cartier's latest venture, that they 
call "eye jewelry". Others In the 
market with designer sunglasses 
include the French Rochas and 
Ricci (tor Solar) and Emanuels. 

• x‘ >Y I 
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The greatest furs at the smallest prices 

6th~18thJune 

than the fact that Marks A Spencer 
has Introduced a tennis range 
which is selling faster than Centre 
Court tickets. High Street stores 
have been selling related 

. sportwear clothes as leisu’e wear, 
BspecfaBy track suits. It is generally 
advisable to shop in proper sports 
stores such as IJlywhites for 
ectim dothes. But chafo store 
sportswear has for a long time 
been a feature of shopping in 
Amtefca and must now be a trend . 
for the future to the active 1980s. 

TOMORROW 

PRESCRIPTIVE PUTS SUN SAFETY FIRST—ALW/WV&I 

At R3ESCRIPTTVE& sun safely is a year-round watchword. Enjoy a 

worry-free good time in the sun with PRESCRIPTIVE Sun Safety. For the 

firsrd^ouiandfbrquK^-to-b^n areas such as the nose and knees. 

Outdoor R-oreoh/e Cream (SPFl7j...For altover. anyday sunscreening 

action Outdoor ftotective Lotion (SPF 7J... Nude Lip Gbss|SPF 12) provides 

natural colour plus the protection of a sunscreen.. and Moisture Barrier 

Body Lotion for soothing and smoothing protection after the sun 

F^CRIPTIVES lets you fed safe fri the sun at last.. 

PRESCMPTIVESSmSafi^syoiJfhsegiftw^anytwotreafrTientpurcfases. 
AvaidtHe from now unti Saturday. ISth June, 1963. 
One gift per cusomec whie socks last 

Come id the PRESCRIPTIVE counter today. 

rr>rr/~nin-rii /r—r- 

Wednesday Page: Learning the skills of parenthood; a 
bird m the wok; the Valium habit 
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Jean-Clande Orliac and Sophie Bonlin: vocal conviction 

Early music in Boston, Mass. 

Rameau’s passionate revelation 
Boston is the host town of what 
must now be considered the 
world's leading festival of early 
music. Utrecht has more con¬ 
certs, Bruges has more import¬ 
ant competitions, London has 
as large an instrument-makers* 
fair and several cities have 
important academic gatherings, 
but in Boston all these activities 
have been brought together in a 
single week of crowded activity. 

Recently more than a hun¬ 
dred instrument-makers exhi¬ 
bited their exotic wares, sympo¬ 
sia were held to honour the 
centenaries of Rameau (bom 
1683) and Frescobaldi (born 
1583), and a concurrent week of 
concerts included recitals by the 
Italian organist Luigi-Ferdinun¬ 
do Tagliavini (playing a replica 
of an Italian eighteenth-century 
organ, by Hons hi Tsuji) and 
Gustav Leonhandt - and both 
players also gave master-classes. 

The largest undertaking of 
the festival, -however, was a 
staging of Rameau's, opera 
Zoroastre: the. first in America, 
and one of only.a handful of 
productions of Rameau's operas 
anywhere during this tercen¬ 
tenary year. {Les Irides galantes 
has just appeared in Paris, 
Hippolyte et Aricie will be at Aix 
and then at the Proms, Platife is 
promised here, but where are 
our major houses who have the 
resources, to stage these elabor¬ 
ate spectacles?) This was moun¬ 
ted under the aegis of Boston's 
baroque orchestra, Banchetto 
Musicale, who did a Poppea at 
the last festival with mixed 
success.. 

The venue was the cavernous 
and gloomy Sanders Theatre at 
Harvard: not an obvious choice, 
given its severely restricted 
stage, but a good one, since the 
semi-circular auditorium 
matches that at Versailles, as 
does the orchestra pit, which is 
almost at stage level. The 
boldest decision, given the 
limited financial resources, was 
to eschew complex staging 
altogether and concentrate on 
the recreation of baroqne acting 
and gesture under the direction 
of Philippe Lenael from the' 
Nantes Theatre du Nombre 
d’Or. 

In the hands of some angers, 
the gesture was a success: the 
best singer, Jean-Qaude Orliac 
as Zoroastre, was merely vague¬ 
ly imperious in stance; but his 
princess Amelite, sung with 
passionate conviction aim high¬ 
ly individual baroque stylish¬ 
ness. by Sophie Boutin, made 
every tense twist of the arm and 
fingers tell. Among the Ameri¬ 
cans in the cast; Nancy Ann- 
strong as the. evil Eriruce and 
James Maddalena as Abramane 
both combined .pungency of 
voice and tightness of action; 
others made a less focufed 
impression. 

The character of Bus acting - 
altogether more passionate than 
the baroque recreations we have 
seen on this side of the Atlantic 
- was however compromised by 
the decision to use a group of 
modem dancers for the integral 
ballet: Violette Verdy’s chor¬ 
eography did grow out of the 

music, but it was not sufficient¬ 
ly attentive' to the- language of 
tie period to bring that music to 

And that was a serious 
drawback, since the qualities of 
the music were for the most part 
so tellingly revealed in Banchet- 
to Musicaie’s playing under 

.Martin Pearlman. This is a 
gorgeous, marvellously inven¬ 
tive score; Rameau’s later 
version of 1756 was preferred to 
tiie 1749 original, and was given 
in an edition by Graham Sadler 
partly prepared tor an English 
Bach Festival concert perform- 

-ance of extracts in this country. 
Uncut, with recitative, air, 
impressive choruses and deli¬ 
ciously scored dances dovetail¬ 
ing in and out of each other, it 
revealed Rameau as a master of 
orchestration, of dramatic bal¬ 
ance and timing. 

Peariman -should perhaps 
have-kept a tinner grip on the 
recitative, which sometimes 
flagged, and he set some odd 
tempi for the dancers. A more 
considered staging would- have 
been necessary to let the great 
conflicts of tight and darkness, 
of evil and goodness - which so 
dearly. anticipate those of 
ZauberflOte even in their Ma¬ 
sonic allusions - emerge with 
full -strength. But the evening 
gave a remarkably powerful 
impression of eighteehtlrcen- 
tury French opera as an art- 
form which we have barely 
begun to understand. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Istanbul: Council of Europe exhibition.: 

- Though we' know perfectly well that it 
is so. it still comes as something of a 
surprise that Turkey is in the Council 
of Europe at alL Not only is much the 
greater part of it in Aria. Surety a lot of 
the traditional hostility of the European 
towards Turkey comes from a very 
palpable sense that it represents 
something non-European (and of 
course non-Christian) sweeping out of 
Aria to threaten, until turned back at 
the gates of Vienna, the integrity of the 
whole European idea. If “the Turk” has 
had for centuries, in English and 
French at least, a pejorative ring, it no 
doubt comes tost from fear, then from 
an inescapable urge to take sides; if you 
are with Byron and Greece, you must 
inevitably be against Turkey. But are 
we, after all. still so unquestioningly 
sure that the European, Christian 
tradition is the only civilized way, that 
nothing else deserves to be considered? 
In the context of such questions, the 
eighteenth Council of Europe art 
exhibition. The Anatolian Civilize-' 
tions, which has just opened all over - 
Istanbul and runs until October 30, is 
an extraordinarily revealing experience. 

And of course it raises questions of 
its own. The first resides in the plural of 
the tital. Are they many civilizations, or 
are they essentially, fundamentally 
one? If we start at the h*ginnm^ with 
the section that occupies the whole of 
the Saint Irene Museum (a sixth-cen¬ 
tury Byzantine church at the gates of 
the Topkapi Palace) and covets 
everything mom the earliest prehistory 
to the fell of Byzantium, then go on to 
the Topkapi Museum itself for toe 
Seljuk and Ottoman periods, we do 
come away (stagger away would be 
more like) with strong, conflicting 
senses of diversity and unity. Naturally 
everyone’s prehistory looks rather tike 
everyone rise's, with the same recurrent 
images, which make one think that 
Jung must have been right. But even 
here there seems to be a curious local 
twist: the Siamese-twin figures such as 
that chosen tor the logo of the 
exhibition, and the preoccupation with 
snakes and odd animal/man transform¬ 
ations, seem to point already toward 
those exotic religions from the Middle 
East which constantly nibbled away at 
orthodoxy in the Classical and early 
Christian world. 

Nor docs it stop there. Whether or - 
not we choose to see the Anatolian 
peninsula as a home of ancient esoteric 
wisdom, able to absorb endless waves 
of military and intellectual invasion, 
from East and West, and remain itself; 
there is still an astonishing continuity 
beneath the very different forms of 
Hittite, Hellenistic, Roman, Byzantine, 
Seljuk and Ottoman art which makes 
one wonder if ati these conquerors wap 
not themselves finally conquered. AD, 
at least, were thrown into this melting- 
pot of civilization, with results which ' 
are rich, strange and unpredictable, and . ■ 
could not possibly have been produced 
anywhere else but here, at the 
crossroads between East and West - 

Perhaps because the Council of 
Europe has already had its major 
Byzantine exhibition, in Greece a few 
years ago, the Byzantine element is 
underplayed in Istanbul. Insofar, that 

general, standard, whether offebnes, 
ceramics, metalwork, calligiapfey °r 
wwwfanwL the purely (for 

achievements are sot 
forgotten) derated info an, is so high 
-that anycHte-inciined see 
Turkey's idc :in history- as that of 
hoftjarenis- at the- gates will 'be 

. completely,ddkaouriyminplngcd. 
Thelwa main parts of the exhibition 

:lay the groundwork. But a lot of the 
most fascinating superstructure is to be 
fottijd. in the' rinren or so “didactic 
exhibitions’* to- be- found mot only in 
other parts of toe Topkapi Palace-but 
also m- the Ibrahim Pasha . Palace, 
-sensitively restored -and converted for 
toe ckxason to be the new-Mnseum of 
Turkish and Islamic Art, the. Old 
Museum, toe Museum of Archeology 
(which has been chosesvratber oddly, 
as toe Location-for the show off modem. 
Toildsh art), the Military Museumand 
the' Mevfevihane, or House of the 
Whirling Dervishes, in Galata, which 
appropriately . bouses the musical 
instruments. What this layout means is 
that whatever special area catches your 
fancy in toe main sections can at once 
beexptored further and in greater detail 

Vivid terracotta: ceremonial cep, 8th-7th cent B.C. 

is, as you can underplay anything so 
omnipresent' outside toe exhibition. ' 
-Few visitors to Istanbul will fifl/fo visit 
at least the -Kaghia Sophia and the 
Chora monastery, so probably' the 
supreme historical example- of East/ 
West fusion does not need to be 
stressed. And the Byzantine section - 
with which the Saint Irene show 
■concludes, though small compared with 
the amount of space given to reties of ■ 
Fergamon,:/ Hellenistic ', terracottas _• 
(some of toe most -recant discoveries in! 
an astounding state of preservation, ‘ 
with their original colouring 'dearly 
visible) and Roman portrait busts, does 
contain some of toe most striking 
individual pieces in the whole exhi¬ 
bition, such as toe hoard of koto-cen¬ 
tury sflver discovered at Kumhica'da in 
1963. 

But die real eye-opener to most , 
visitore is ’ likely to be toe section 
devoted to' toe Seljuk and Ottoman - 
periods in a newly fitted-op museum 
area m'the grand stables erf" Topkapi. 
This .is a ' beady . succes&km of 
masterpicce»:hf fefanue arf.-sriectffl' (as 

’ is nearly all of the exhibition) ’from 
- public and occasionally private collect^ - 
ions within Turkey. In its 
surrounded by other- -sections of toe 

. palace's perinimiyit -projection,' includ¬ 
ing toe -'sultans’ treasury and. toe - 
•sultans' .wardrobe-- and a . Har-zKfig 
collection'-'of Turkish ceramics which 
has been roped into the rival exhibition 
of Islamic Arts, scattered in half*- - 
dozen places around toe city-to mark 
the fifteenth centennial of the Hegira . 
(until September 20X ifhas its work cut 
out to remain impressive.. But the 

of -the museums in which, the 
special shows ' are housed is also 
somehow included in your terms of 
reference- For the moment,’ virtually 
the whole of Istanbul is one giant 
Council of Europe exhibition. 

AS “didactic” exhibitions (an unap¬ 
pealing term, but do not be put of!) toe 
ben are. probably that devoted, to 
tombstones, - from toe earliest .times 
.right up to date, which is just outside 
the Haghia Sophia, and that.in the 

' Topkap*: Palace devoted to script and 
- calligraphy. Both make their points, 
and -demonstrate their continuities, 
entirely in jvisual terms, . taking us 
literally onfa walk through history. (I 
should, mention, incidentally, that 
everything, in-toe show is labelled in 
English and Turkish, and the monu¬ 
mental three-volume catalogue will 
soon be available in English as well as 
m Turkish.) 

The. most disappointing section is 
tout.' devoted . to twentieth-century 
Turkish art, which offers few pleasures 
on toe way from Barbizon to toe 
Gonceptoal,. though a large, painting 
entitled Beethoven in the Harem (a lot 
of tuzn-of-toe-century ladies playing 
western instruments »ndw the - 
disapproving? - eye of a Beethoven 
bust) is. at least bizarre, and j rather 
took to toe. work of a Twenties.painter 
called Seref AkdOc, whose Woman 

: Standing Before the Mirror has a nicely 
disenchanted air. 

I keep reverting in my mind to such: 
far-flung sections as that given over to 
Tuikish ceremonial tents ' in the 
Military Museum.. Who would expect 

/them to be objects of such, grace and 
^auI^ Ady ravifeatioivor succession 
of civilizations, which can bring such a 
highly developed aesthetic sense to 
what was often no more toan one of the 
■marginal' comforts Of the battlefield is 
certainly something we cannot afford toi- 
patronize, and ignore at our peril '.. 

John Russell Taylor 

Television 

The worst hazards 
Eisenhower faced 

North Africa did not begin well 
for Eisenhower. Not only did he 
gel a bloody nose from Rommel 
but. if wc are to believe the last 
scene in Ike, on Channel 4 last 
night, he also sustained a smack 
from his lady driver, Kay 
Summcrsby, who blamed him 
for the death of her soldier 
husband-to-be. Of these two 
mishaps, the second seemed to 
hurt the more. 

Certainly from this first 
instalment - it continues to 
“celebrate" the launch of the 
Second Front tonight and 
tomorrow night - Miss Sum- 
raersby. on whose book this 
film is based, is going to bulk at 
least as large in his life as the 
German Army. 

Not everybody liked Ike at 
this stage in his career. His own 
C-in-C. General George Mar¬ 
shall, tended to speak to him as 
if he were a corporal; Montgo¬ 
mery as if he would never have 
made corporal had he had his 
way, and Churchill as if he 
regarded him as a tittle local 
difficulty. 

I imagine that the Germans. 
were inclined to like him from 
first impressions. I wonder if 
they knew about Miss Sum¬ 
mers by (Lee Remick here), who 

Cannes film.festival 1981- 

IntenwUdVi! ci'tios o-.vwtd ' 

San Sebastian J33I First prize 

Ch/cngo iOSt-Gold Praq;tc- 
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jeahrne Mccmpfel " ’■V1' "*’'••• 

...''■ -Starrioo 
Ingrid Cavon 
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seemed from this account to be 
the most difficult hazard in his 
early attempts to get to grips 
with the European theatre. She 
started by arriving late to pick 
him up and then gave him the 
first of many dressings down in 
front of a subordinate. The feet 
that he did not tell her to push 
off and borrow a taciturn 
squaddie from the Royal Army 
Service Corps to ferry him 
round London may, of course, 
have indicated that he had the 
kind of perverse tenacity gen¬ 
erals need. 

We have seen Miss Remick 
in better times. Here she is 
encumbered by a rich selection 
of daft lines and incarcerated by 
that American view of the 
English which so often goes well 
beyond caricature. Mont¬ 
gomery. played by the excellent 
Ian Richardson, suffers from 
this, too. Not that Montgomery 
was without eccentricity but, as 
we have so far seen him, he 
appears like an escapee from the 
funny farm. 

Robert Duvall is good as Ike, 
obviously having determined to 
do his own thing whatever 
situations were foisted on him 
and despite the intentions of 
Miss Sumxnersby, cast to buzz 
round him like a fly on a hot 
day. 

It may even be because of 
these handicaps that he came 
over so dogged and resolute, 
rather unlike that amiable chap 
we remember as President, 
more prone to golf courses, than 
summits and more likable for 
that - nothing, after ail makes a 
politician more acceptable than 
an obsessive hobby which 
assures us of occasional, diver¬ 
sion. But the rest is hokum - 
bland, banal, and... wdL Ike 
might have had.a soldier’s word 
for il Just thank your stars and 
stripes they did not make it a 
musical. 

Dennis Hackett 

Opera 

Too grand and fierce for compassion 
Medea 
Barbican 

Even if the performance had 
not been dedicated to her 
memory, the shadow of Maria 
Callas would surely have lain 
long over Sunday night’s con¬ 
cert revival of Cherubini's 
Medea. Medea is the Callas part 
that has most resisted other 
interpreters, not only because it 
demands unusual qualities of 
voice and personality that she 
combined to intense perfection 
but also because it is so one- 
dimensionaL There is really 
only one way to play it, and 
Callas did ft that way to toe 
ultimate. 

Grace Bumbry, though* is her 
own lady. Here she was giving 

us at last the Medea planned for 
Covent Garden a couple of 
seasons ago, and embodying the 
role so forcefully that at least 
while she was singing one could 
not thinif of wmfring compari¬ 
sons. From toe very first this 
was dearly a woman capable of 
murdering her own children in 
a rage of shamed nobility, a 
woman too grand and fierce to 
command compassion, only 
awe. However, the imperson¬ 
ation was not always drawn 
thoroughly into the voice. The 
great strength of her middle 
register was offset by an 
artificial quality at .the top, and 
variations of colour were more 
vocally than dramatically effec¬ 
tive. When in her Act n duet 
with Jason, for instance, she 
drew on a marvellously versar 
tile head voice, one admired a 

singer's technique rather than 
an expressive point 

Possibly she would have- 
found it easier to discover her 
Medea if the opera had been 
done as Cherubini wrote it 
rather than in the mid-nine¬ 
teenth-century version of 
Callus's day, with toe libretto 
translated mto Italian and the 
spoken dialogue replaced by 
recitative. This performance 
was also substantially cut, 
though some of toe slack 
playing from the London 
Symphony Orchestra strings 
made one wish it cut more. Euo 
Boncompagni, who took over as 
conductor at short notice, 
seemed to be directing with 
knowledge and high enthusi¬ 
asm, but toe chilled neo-classi¬ 
cal magnificence of this score 
was only periodically apparent 

Medea is not a great opera for 
the supporting cast The best 
opportunities go to the sym¬ 
pathetic handmaid Neris, whose 
bassoon-bedecked aria was sung 
with admirable steadiness and 
beauty by Linda Frame. The 
sonorous bass of Dimitri Kav- 
rakos was also valuable for 
Creon. I would like to have 
beard more of the young, tight- 
toned Spanish soprano An* 
Maria Gonzalez, who was 
appearing in this country for the 
first time: she sang Glauce’s aria 
at the start most attractively 
and then almost disappeared. It 
was a little odd, too, that this 
should have been the occasion 
for the British operatic debut of 
Siegfried Jerusalem, to whom 
toe part of Jason offered little. 

Paul Griffiths 

Concerts 
Philhannoma/ 
Ozawa 
Festival Hall . • -. 

Rock 

The samba lilt 
GilhertoGU 
Drury Lane 

M m ■■ 0* him ."Recommended 
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You would expect toe popular 
music of Brazil to be sunny in 
temperament and supple of 
rhythm, and it is. All toe more 
mysterious, then, that it has so 
far failed to join the great 
explosion of Third World music 
which has taken place in recent 
years. 

The last time Brazil made an 
international impact was in the 
early 1960s, . with . toe brief 
vogue of bossa nova, a feather¬ 
weight version of toe traditional 
samba. Quite a lot has hap¬ 
pened since then, and much of 
it has been due to Jorge Ben, 
Milton Nasdmento and Gil- 
berto Gil three singers and 
composers of talent and vision 
who might be described as their 
country’s Marvin Gayc, Stevie 
Wonder and Curtis Mayfield. 
Ben's “Mas Que Nada" was a 
hit for his compatriot Sergio 
Mendes several years ago. and 
Nasdmento has done some 
'recording with Weather Re¬ 
port's Wayne Shorter; otherwise 
toe members of this triumvirate 
am practically unknown outside 
Brazil and various other small 
Portuguese-speaking enclaves. 

Gil's concert on Sunday was 
part of a Festival of Brazil 
which will perhaps alert more 
people to the sounds of Bahia 
and Copaeahana. In terms of 

atmosphere, the Maracaaa on 
World Ctip Final day could 
hardly have been more viv¬ 
acious that the normally staid 
precincts of Drury Lane, en¬ 
livened by hordes of expatriates 
anxious to welcome one of their 
heroes. 

As early as the. first song, 
handclapping could be heard on 
a double-time backbe&t, crisply 
syncopated against toe conga¬ 
playing of a remarkably agile 
and enthusiastic percussionist. 
As toe concert progressed* Gil 
led toe audience in several 
examples of call-and-response 
singing more invigorating than 
anything of its kind since Bruce 
Springsteen's last concerts. 

All sorts of influences were 
apparent, modifying and modi¬ 
fied by the basic samba lilt. One 
song was carried by a West 
African high life pattern; another 
chugged to a Latin cowbeQ 
rhythm; elsewhere there were 
echoes of North American funk. 
Towards toe end, Gil sang Bob 
Marley's “No Woman, No 
Cry”, partly in Portuguese, and 
also something in English ralliM 
“Chuck Berry Fields For Ever”, 
which John Lennon would have 
appreciated. A massed per¬ 
cussion vamp, supporting Gil's 
chant, brought a majority to its 
feci in a swifting, darning mass. 
One of these days, somebody is 
going to do for samba nova 
what Marley did for reggae. 

Richard Williams 

Dance 

Something special 
Birthday Gala 
Sadler’s Wells 

The feet that it was the eve of 
Ninette de Valois’s eighty-fifth 
birthday was toe pretext for the 
gala at Sadler’s Wells on 
Sunday, but toe real purpose 
was to thank her for everything 
she had done for British ballet 
Dame Ninette herself insisted 
that she ought to be wearing a 
sash with the words “Much Ado 
About Nothing”, but nobody 
dse would agree. 

Although only twotoirds of 
the Royal Ballet could take part 
(the Sadler's Wells company 
and dancers from the School), 
representatives from all the 
other laige companies in En¬ 
gland and Scotland joined in, 
with the sole exception of Ballet 
Rambert, which, like the 
Covent Garden Royal Ballet 
was busy spreading the feme of 
British dance overseas. 

Given unlimited time and 
resources, it would have been 
pleasant to have someone from 
her Turkish school also, and 
from the Commonwealth 
companies that sprang from her 
activities, but as it was the show 
lasted four hours with only brief 
intervals. We did have Marcia 
HaydAe and Richard Cragun 
from Stuttgart as a token of de 
Valois’s overseas influence, 
dancing Something Special 

(that was the title but will serve' 
for comment also). 

De Valois's own baDet 
Checkmate formed the pro¬ 
gramme’s centrepiece, and 
dances from her native Ireland 
began it, performed by children, 
many of. whom wore long 
ringlets just tike Madame once 
had Apart from, that, it would 
be invidious to choose namwt 
from among so many chor¬ 
eographers and dancers firing 
part, so let me be invidious and 
mention Marilyn. Hill Smith 
who sang “Deputs le Jour” from 
Charpentier’s opera Lotdse. - 

The point of that was that 
Dame Ninette first danw»H gg 
toe Covent Garden stage in 
1919 and played toe Muse in 
that opera on her twenty-first 
birthday. At that time there was 
no such thing as British ballet, 
and I will bet that not even she 
then imagined it possible. What 
a good-thing for all of us that 
she was crazy enough to 
conceive the idea and ggnrfbift 
enough to make it work. 

JohnPerdvai 

# Claudio Abbado, Principal 
Conductor of the London 
Symphony Orchestra since 
1979, is to become Music 
Director of toe orchestra for a 
five-year term starting in 
September. In his new position 
he will take an active part in toe 
planning of all toe LSD's work. 

Martha Aigerich walks distrac¬ 
tedly * on‘ to toe stage as if 
looking for a mislaid cup of 
coffee, sits at the'piano, hardly 
seems to move a muscle, and 
produces the most . terrific, 
tempestuous account of Racb- 
minuov's Third Kano Con-:, 
certo. It was noi at the start, a 
neat account:. Aigericb's small 
hands raced around the key¬ 
board and created some dis¬ 
tinctly splashy virtuosity, and 
because toe so rarely brings her 
foil body-movement into the 
action she seemed at times to be 
strugging to encompass toe 
sheer physical range of toe 
music. 

But, once absorbed in the 
music, toe unveiled playing of a 
warmth and sensuality one 
rarely bears in such warhorses: 
in toe Intermezzo, each flonrish 
at the top of the keyboard 
sparkled with precisely-defined 
colours, and the digressions of 
toe finale were knit together 
with a purposefulness that 
belied the aimless pattern-mak¬ 
ing so often encountered. 

She was accompanied with 
exceptionally detailed attention 
by Sefli Ozawa, who directed 

LSO/Previn 
Festival Hall/Radia3 

At the midway point in toe 
South Bank’s Brahms Festival 
Vladimir Ashkenazy switched 
from baton to keyboard for a 
programme which gave us the 
rare and instructive chance to 
hear toe two piano concertos 
side by side. 

This time, Andrt Previn-was 
on the podium. His, it seemed, 
was the splendidly weighty, 
truly majestic opening .tempo 
for No 1, timpani churning 
undercurrents of tension, bow¬ 
ing full and sustained. And to 
Ashkenazy belonged toe stark 
energy, toe keen forward thrust, 
which had characterized his 
readings as conductor earlier in 
the week. ' 

At first il felt like a 
discrepancy of approach, with 
Ashkenazy's intense, highly- 
strung playing more relentlessly 
aggressive than toe orchestra 
had given us to expecL But, as 
the work settled into place, toe 
two' energies became 'com¬ 
plementary,' fused in.'the first' 
concerto into a convincingly 
volatile eddying of mood and 

this woik - tike the rest of the 
concert — . from memory: - -it 
transformed the . partnership to. 
have a conductor able and 
willing to watch every nuance of 
his soloist's rhythm and match 
his orchestra with it Ozawa is a 
brilliant techiakaaii; he - dealt 
with simfliiu* conviction. with 
Takemitsu'5 Requiem for string. 
orchestra,, a painless seven- 
minute curtain-raiser in which '■ 
toe • Philharmqnia ••, -strings 
moaned, in uneasy -lament; 
creating- 'comforting diaphonous 
textures that-never approached, 
tfie deliberate pain of Pendere¬ 
cki’s* Threnody or .the taut., 
concision ofStravinsky’s Threht - 

Ozawa’s Tchaikovsky Fifth 
. in the second half was a 

blazing!y successful; essay -in 
- orchestral, sonorities: - $ome=. 
times - over-balanced in favour 
of toe brass, but always 
controlled with complete con¬ 
viction and a powerful sense of 
direction. There was the dis¬ 
turbing feeling, often sensed 
with Ozawa, of a lack of 
stylistic grasp - the music 
inhabited an abstract ncMnan's- 
land for from Russia - but be 
made toe orchestra play so well 
that, if toe cards were not 
already on the table, one would 
have declared him their ideal 
future principal conductor. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

idea, and in the second-focused 
less on toe urgency of what 
must be said and more on the 
creative abundance of how il 
may be expressed. 

So it was- in toe second 
movements of both works. Mr 
Ashkenazy understood well the 
nature of exploration peculiar 
to each: in toe first putting out 
ay^nDge for the new potential 
of the form and of the simplest 

and in the second 
standing further back, allowing 
ideas to shape and. coalesce 
almost to toe point of dissolu¬ 
tion before the return of 
Douglas Cummings’s doauent 
cello solo. 

It was in -the inner, move¬ 
ments that the seemingly under- 
reheaxsea and often cavalier 
ensemble of the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra was most 
cruelly exposed. In the . 
the sheer bravura of Mr 
Ashkenazy’s playing earned toe 
day, whether m- toe fiercely 
exuberant juxtaposition of. the 
first concerto (no coughing time 
allowed here) or in the ca¬ 
pricious, wise simplicity, of the 
second. . 

Hilary Finch 
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rne new straaa u is a car run or ietresmng cnanges. 
Higher pg^nnarce -ivith better eqpnomy. 

Aerodynamic ^ ride. 
Responsive^ haiwlii^j- with greater, corpfbrt. . 

Hat ffiw-lreci^^aedfte Sp^cbin over^ffiO * 
telHng ways. Stifa^^und the whe^tbeifiist- 
bream of fresh air comeis fon the {kwverfiy :new > 
Aeittjaticmsj^rern,: ; ; • • CscL'O 

. , It can direct axool hrbeze to yoiir 
warm-airtp.. . 

It can evm duangp the air twice a minate,-whkh 
led.CAR rrrag^zw^Q remark, “Majoe^sitfie-y^jjiM belt 
is tiglitbeftxeoprii^^for themaximuih^ 

Tht nekt -yorfB-iaptioets Ae'^ex o^cxt of •. 

V"'';.*Hicr..ieiiftfeljpsS^PKjer. ccHrjparifr^ is ibSlated 
fiprti ei^ine^n^^Vi^iife bulkhi^il. '".t. ■■';■... 

The new suspen^io gives a smoothei; q^i^ nde, 
. • ; ’:v •”.5‘. te:: - ' 

S^^anatonic^mS:• . .. ’.' .'"fetlK' / 
■' -■'' Butoufon thtapj|;ijte-dffiawaee 
life. The 
bettereocfeMtiy..-- . 
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radiator grille and smooth bonnet have reduced the 
•dragfktorby 10%. 

Fiat engineers have applied new technology to 
reduce^ .uniKcessary weight. The wheels are made of 
^>edal sted ^loy, die radiator of aluminium: Even the 
Stttery is 40% ^hten 
; . The: frcmt-wheel-drive, overhead-cam engine and 
S-toeed* gearbox have been considerably improved in 
eftck^y, with greater torque at low rzvs. 

And the result? The 85 Super in the photograph, 
as an example, will top lOOmph. 

Yet it also delivers 52.3mpg (constant 56mph). 
The Strada n is also a very safe cat; with a 

strengthened rigid passenger cell and higher 
impact absorption in the crumple zone. 

And a very reliable cat; manufactured with 
pinpoint accuracy by the advanced cRobogate5 

system that Hat introduced to the world. 
The Strada n range gives you a wider choice of 

models, including the new Energy Saver 
This uses higher conpression, electronic ignition 

$md fuel cut-off to give 56.5mpg (constant 56mph) and 
382npg on the urban cycle. 

See your Hat dealer about a test drive. Yxrll find 
the new Strada n is a car that makes sense with style. 

And that really is a refreshing change; 

Prices firm £3,990. 

THE NEWSTRADA n 
TECHNOI/OCTCQMES to life 
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* % VI The pollsters, by a landslide 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 
In style 
Isn't Denis Thatcher lording it 
rather prematurely? At yesterday 
morning’s campaign conference at 
Smith Square he arrived in a 
chaufieuxHdriveo Rover from the 
government car pool. The use of 
such can is usually reserved for 
ministers on duty, rather than the 
spouses of senior politician* on the 
campaign trail. Former prime i 
ministers qualify on grounds of 
security, but Z fear deal D. Thatcher 
fells into none of the appropriate 
categories. My more gallant collea¬ 
gue at West minster suggests he 
might have been waiting for the 
prime ministerial car to turn np 
from Downing Street and, in its 
absence, hitched a lift I would have 
expected a good old-fashioned Tory 
to walk. 

Middle-of-the-ode 
My One-off candidate today is a Mr 
Stevenson, - he doesn’t disclose his 
Christian name - who is telling his 
putative constituents in Hampstead 
and Highgate that they have a choice 
betwasn politicians and a poet 
Offering himself in the second 
category (“Vote Stevenson, vote 
poet”), he invokes the saws of such 
earlier campaigners as Dryden, Swift 
and Plato. His own namesake, of the 
Robert Louis variety, had this to say 
of our dectorial habits: “The British 
treat democracy like crossing the 
road; look Sight, look Left, and look 
Right again." They are an arty lot in 
Hampstead and Highgate, but I fear 
even they lack the enlightenment to 
vote for verse. 

When, a generation hence, poli¬ 
ticians reminisce about the election 
of 1983, they may talk of Margaret 
Thatcher’s assertive walkover, her 
new zenith. They may cite those 
“own goals" scored by Labour in 
their divided amble to defeat, and 
they may recall the lively also-rans, 
the Alliance; attempting with only 
moderate success to break the 
campaigning mould. But surely the 
overriding memory will be of the 
opinion polls, reiterating from the 
start that fee Conservatives would 
have a runaway victory. 

From the announcement on May 
9 unto 10 days ago there was no 
change that could be considered 
significant Then the Alliance 
moved up and Labour moved down. 
The latest message from the polls 
has still been about 45 per cent 
support for the Conservatives but 
now Labour and fee Alliance 
uncertainly share the 25 to 30 per 
cent bracket 

The election has come alive only 
in the race for second place. The 
triumphal decisiveness of the polls 
has iflVpn the edge - if not the 
vehemence - from the battle. An 
election is not a sporting event and 
we need not weep for the collapse of 
the bookmakers* market as the 
Conservative favourites soar to an 
untempting 10-1 on- But we should 
realize that it is the polls, and fee 
polls alone, that have deadened the 
electoral contest 

In Labour and Alliance offices, 
there is genuine disbelief about poll 
findings which are so much at odds 
wife fear own canvass returns. Let 
us suppose that this year there had 
been a ban on public polls, 
genuinely enforced and not sub¬ 
verted by leaks of private polls. The 

by David Butler 
last three weeks would have been 
quite different. There would have 
been no assurance about the 
outcome. The Conservatives might 
still have been tipped as winners, 
and the Alliance breakthrough might 
have been discounted, bat the 
honest reports from the constitu¬ 
encies of labour enthusiasm and of 
Affiance buoyancy would have had 
their impact. The likelihood of a 
hung parliament would have been at 
the forefront of discussion. The 
parlies would be playing their hands 
very differently. 

Have the polls transformed not 
only fee nature of the election but 
also its result? Certainly they have 
fostered discussion of tactical voting 
and of fee danger of landslides. One 
irony of the Conservative appeal not 
to vote Alliance is that the huger the 
Alliance vote, the bigger the 
Conservative majority would be. 
Consider the three scenarios in fee 
table, based on uniform swings from 
1979. 

If the Alliance does scramble 
ahead of Labour, the Conservative 
triumph will look even more 
overwhelming. 

But the Conservatives have good 
reason to project Labour as the main 
enemy, for Labour excites fear in the 
electorate in a way that fee Alliance 
does not. If a Labour victory1 is 

plainly not in prospect, more 
middl&of-fee-road voters may shy 
away from the hazard of a 
devastating Conservative landslide.. 
The polls show that people have 
misgivings about too big a victory. 
In four successive elections from 
1966 to 1974, fee final margin was 
ia fret frr less than the crushing 
result the polls had been suggesting. 

Of course, the polls available to us 
today may be misleading indicators 
of what we shall do tomorrow. The 
last 30 years offer many examples of 
opinion poll disasters. The polling 
business seemed ended almost 
before it began when every Ameri¬ 
can poll 

fieldwork. The explanation always 
lay either in arrogant disregard of 
tire “don't knows", or the “may not 
votes" or, more often, in inadequate 
allowance for the possibilities of a 
late swing. The pollsters, with that 
overriding commercial interest in 
getting it right, nowadays take far 
more to avoid error either 
from uncooperative respondents 
dividing disproportionately in the 
polling booths, or from last-minute 
switches. Moreover, because there 
are now so many independent polls, 
a reasonable safeguard exists against 
the chances of sampling accidentally 
producing final predictions that are 
all biased in tire same direction. 

Yet an election is about issues and 
not about predictions. Over the last 
few weeks it may have been fee 

trounce Truman in America in 
1948. In 1961 and again in 1980 poll 
predications in Australia were 
fandaniwi itally nMcrifing Tn Bri¬ 
tain in 1970 every poll but one 
predicted a comfortable Labour win 
(only some last minute caressing of 
the figures enabled O.R.G. to spot 
the late swing feat put Mr Heath in 
Downing Street). In February 1974 
no poll forecast Mr Heath’s depar¬ 
ture. In October 1974 every poll 
predicted a handsome Labour win, 
and Mr Wilson’s evanescent victory 
by three seats came as a complete 
surprise. 

None of these errors was due to 
dishonesty or even to incompetent 

Con. 
Votes % 

Lab. All. Con. Lab. AIL 
Seats 

Con. majority ovsr Lab. 

44 30 23 391 218 18 173 
44 27 26 404 201 19 203 
44 23 30 431 185 28 268 CTtonM«w>fW IUM, HP 

Himalayan hopes, tropical thaw 
Maniner first 
Although be is the second most 
prolific conductor in the history of 
the gramophone, Neville Maniner 
has only just recorded his first opera. 
With some 300 IPs to his name, 
mostly with fee Academy of St 
Martin-in-the-Fields, Mamner has; 
been outpaced only by the indefati¬ 
gable Herbert von Karajan. None i 
fee less, he approached his first 
operatic production. Rossini's Bar¬ 
ber of Seville, issued this month by 
Philips, with some trepidation. “I'm 
used to dealing wife singera one at a 
lime,” he admits, “but right quite 
difficult egos could have been a 
trying operation if any one of them 
had tried to upstage." Fortunately 
for Maniner, fee cast was docile. 

Fred Halliday reports on 
progress towards a settle¬ 
ment of some of Asia's 
most intractable disputes 

9 "Adults are welcome to sit in this 
garden, " saw a sign on the wall of 
the United Reformed Church, \ 
Dulwich Grove Whatever happened 
to Mark 10.14? \ 

Plugging water 
Having scored a world exclusive 
wife news of the National Water¬ 
ways Fortnight, the highest point of 
which was to be tire transportation 
of 45 tonnes of rocksalt by three 
narrowboats from Middlewich to 
Northampton, I am gald to report 
that the cargo has arrived in good 
order, if not m good time. It took the 
boats 10 days to negotiate 133 miles 
of canal with 154 locks. This has not 
stopped the Inland Waterways 
Association from trumpeting in the 
direction of road hauliers: “The 
boats caused no congestion, no fatal 
accidents, no wear and tear to 
highways or damage to buildings, 
nor did they make any special calls 
on police or emergency service 
time." So there. 

BARRY FANTONI 

p£ oJT>5r 
Fo* Jo as 

•It s the new police calculator. Add 
up a crowd and It automatically 

halves it' 

Ken and Karl 
Further evidence - if any is needed - 
that the Tories will be glad to see the 
back of the GLC County Hall is 
providing £32,000 for a four-week 
Kaii Marx exhibition later this year. 
It is bring organized by the London 
History Workshop Centre and will 
take place either in fee Drill Hall in 
Tottenham Court Road, or Isling¬ 
ton's Almeida Theatre. Not surpn- 

O 5» singly, tiie Conservative minority 

The present trend of world politics 
can hardly encourage use of fee term 
“detente”. The Williamsburg sum¬ 
mit has backed President Reagan’s 
hard line on the Geneva arms 
negotiations. Washington appears 
set on pressing its campaign against 
the left-wing government of 
Nicaragua even further. The pros¬ 
pect of negotiations in two Third 
World conflict arenas, fee Middle 
East and Namibia, seems to be 
receding. 

Yet in south and east Asia there 
are signs that the tide is moving 
towards a thaw. As Mrs Gandhi said 
in greeting President 2a uI-Haq of 
Pakistan at the non-aligned anmmit 
in March: “The doors were dosed; 
they are opening one by one”. 

After the cold war it was Europe 
which, in the mid-1950s, underwent 
a gradual thaw Which later led to 
detente. Asia remained locked in the 
grip of cold war, as epitomized by 
the isolation and mifitancy of China, 
North Korea-and North Vietnam. 
Now fee reverse seems to be the 
case: 

India and Pakistan are a case in 
point. The process of normalization 
after three wan began with the 
Simla agreement between Mrs 
Gandhi and Mr Bhutto in 1972. 
This restarted exchanges in trade, 
travel, culture and tourism. But 
despite Indian sympathy for Bhutto, 
Delhi has found Zia to be a serious 
negotiating partner and fee two 
countries recently signed a new 
agreement on greater economic 
cooperation. 

The Indian-Pakistan reconcili¬ 
ation has been greatly helped by a 
shift in Pakistan's attitude to 
Afghanistan. India long sus¬ 
pected that Zta was using fee Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan to get 
increased military backing from the 
West in order to confront India. 
Officials in Delhi make no secret of 
the fret that they do not want to see 
an Islamic fundamentalist regime in 
power in Kabul. 

Zia still refuses to negotiate 
directly with the Babrak Karma] 
government in Kabul, but he is 
engaged in indirect negotiations wife 
it through the United Nations. 
Pakistan now appears prepared to 
accept a communist Afghanistan, 
provided certain conditions are met: 
the Russians agree to a timetable for 
pulling out their troops, the Pak¬ 
istani opposition is prevented from 
operating from Afghan territory, and 
Kabul recognizes the 1893 frontier. 
In return, Moscow and Kabul want 
Pakistan to cut off aid to fee Afghan 
rebels and to cooperate in repatriat¬ 
ing refugees. 

Pakistan does not want the troops 
of a great power on its frontier, and 
the presence of more than two 
million Afghan refugees is causing 
tension in North-West Frontier and 
Baluchistan provinces. Although it 
is not clear whether the Russians are 
prepared to reach a settlement in fee 
coming months, UN negotiators 
claim that 95 per cent of an 
agreement has been reached. 

This Paitistan-Afghanistan thaw 
would itself not have been possible 

without a change in fee attitude of 
Peking. China has long provided 
military support to Islamabad, and 
after the Soviet intervention of 
December 1979 in Afghanistan 
China was keen to back fee Afghan 
rebels with arms and diplomatic 
endorsement. But China has now 
toned down its support for the 
Afghan rebels and has encouraged 
Pakistan to pursue negotiations 
through the UN. In private com¬ 
munications, China has intimated to 
fee Russians that it might accept the 
Babrak Karznal government if 
Soviet combat forces withdraw from 
Afghanistan. 

China's position has also changed - 
on an issue that has remained 
virtually frozen for two decades: its 
relationship with India. Talks on the 
disputed border between the two 
countries have not made substantial 
progress, and some mutual recrimi¬ 
nation has continued. But in private 
Indian officials say that the Oi ««***» 
have become much more flexible 
and Mrs Gandhi hopes to go to fee 

Qw group produced a report describing 
*■« j. fee programme of events as “a 
!hc bogus left-wing jolly that the 
SJ* ratepayers of London should not be 

l asked to finance”. Just as predictab¬ 
le Jv this was thrown out at last weeks 
hisT-J GLC meeting and the exhibition will 
jaclL. go ahead. Despite their Victorian 
tact;- vearnings, the Tories complain feat 

the themes centre on “vague and 
*** romantic notions of the nineteenth 

, century working classes," and are 
he iti “plain humbug". 

Indian electorate in a year or two’s’ 
time with a proposal for reaching 
agreement with China. 

Cambodia remains the most 
intractable broblem in East Aria, but 
there has also been some quiet 
progress. While many regional states 
continue to denounce fee Viet¬ 
namese-backed ' Heng Samrin 
government, few now doubt that it 
is there to stay and that it 
commands much wider .support at 
home than did its Khmer Rouge 
predecessor. The Vietnamese offen¬ 
sive in Cambodia exemplifies the 
tactic pursued, with success, during 
the war wife the US, namely that of 
fighting and neaotiatizu! simul¬ 
taneously. The lnorethe Heng 
Samrin government becomes a fast 
accompli in Combodia itself, the 
more it must, in the long run, 
command international acceptance. 
The Chincsc-Vietnamesc border 
dashes were little more than a ritual, 
equally designed to make a political 
point within a perspective of longer- 
run negotiation, and they were on a 

small scale compared to the fiarlw 
of1979. It may be possible for China 
to accept a free-saving formula, one 
that would combine the withdrawal 
of Vietnamese troops from Cam¬ 
bodia with a termination of Chinese 
support for the Khmer Rouge. 

The overreaching trend that 
governs these regional instances of 
detente is the crab-like rapproche¬ 
ment of Moscow and Peking. Noons 
expects it to lead to a restoration of 
the fraternity of fee 1950s, but its 
continuation has enabled many 
othera - in Kabul and Islamabad, 
Delhi and Hanoi - to reciprocate the 
overtures of their neighbours. Where 
the US-Soviet conflict has been 
dominant — in fee Middle East and 
in the Japanese-Korean area - cold 
war remains fee order of the day. 
But where the rivalry of Moscow 
and Fddng has raged for two 
decades, a significant process of 
adjustment does seem to be in train. 

It could still be 
a photo-finish 

that Dowry would * voting forecasts that have con¬ 
ditioned the behaviour of politicians 
and of voters, but a more important 
story toW by the polls lies in their 
reports of reactions to issues and to 
leaders. The parties also spend large 
sttths on private research to find out 
what arguments are getting across to 
the electorate. What must be even 
more depressing to tite Labour 
campaigners than the voting predic¬ 
tions is the Jess reported evidence 
timt on almost every election issue 
and almost every party report, 
opinion d|ning the last four weeks 
has flowed away from Labour while 
the Conservative and Alliance 
images have improved. Labour Jhas 
fi>iW to grasp all the opportunities 
of the campaign to get its arguments 
across. 

There were always 
two dangers m this 
ejection. The fim 
was that the present 
Labour Party might 
gain power by any 
margin at all;. 
second that the prc- 
sent Conservative Party sight.gam 
power.by too wide amargffl. 

If this sounds less nan even- 
' h^hdM it is only because- of a 
question of competence Labour az 
present is transparently unfit to 
govern. Whether it will era be fit to 
govern ggam is an opei question. 
But a Labour government now 

- would be hopelessly incompetent at 
putting into practice cfen its own 
strategy, leaving aside whether that 

-strategy is desirable, which it is not. 
However fee dame? of a Labour 

government is over KW fee UZt four 

John 
Pardoe 

§w fit to 
astion. 
t sow 
stent at 
is own 

wncuier that 
LtchitisnoL 
fofa Labour 
the next four 

The author is a Fellow of Nuffield 
College. Oxford. 
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I don’t remember hearing fee song 
Maggie May with which Mrs 
Thatcher playfully summed up her 
views about whether or not she was 
going to have an early election. But I 
have to tell her that it has 
unfortunate connotations. Down 
Under, Maggie May was a Liverpool 
prostitute who was transported to 
“Van Diemen’s cruel shore." Tas- 

Who got there first, 
Amerigo or Amerik? 

New words for old, by Philip Howard 

I 1 

At the age at 44, 
Mari Craz Gomez 
should hare known 
barter than to jump 
into the middle of a 
bullfight waving a 
red flag. But fee 
fiery Marirflefta, 

iiT;j described as “a slim Monde” by my 
mp.i1 cale chauvinist corresponded, was 

out to prove a feminist point: “I only 
*Jc rant them to take me seriously so : 
gjr they see, that a woman can serve in ( 
lS 5t this profession," she cried as 4he 

d was fed away by police for a few i 
i-hours behind bars and a £23 fine. 

Silly moo. PHS ' 

mamfln VCTSeS tOO Coarse to 
reproduce in a frmily newspaper 
narrate her depravities, the least of 
which was that Maggie May stole 
saflors’trousers. 

That was a digression or red 
herring intro, to get politics out of 
the way. Let us now turn to 
America, Are you sitting comfort¬ 
ably? Good; then I wiS begin. I 
always took it that America was 
derived from the name Amerigo 
Vespucci. You remember, the 
Florentine navigator chappy who 
was navigating around fee New 
World as the fifteenth century 
turned into the sixteenth. Latinize 
his name; and yon get Americas 
Vesputiu*. Dates: 7I4S4-I512. 
Hence came America, so I have 

always believed and so say those 
authorities that care to chance their 
arms. (Parenthesis: Labrador was 
the first European name on the 
continental mainland. In Portuguese 
'it means a fanner or worker on the 
land In 1492 fee King of Portugal 
granted a commission to Jodo 
Fernandez Labrador to for new 
lands in the north-west ocean. 

Back to Vespucd. I had taken it as 
read that America was taken from 
Vespucd, and was first used in 1511. 
Now I am flabbergasted to read in 
Basil Cottle's new book Names that 
the name comes from a raaTi 
Richard Amerik; a Customs official 
of Bristol, who invested in Cabot’s 
second transatlantic voyage in 1498. 
Cottle declares that this lmuniMi 

name is ultimately Welsh, and is 
apparently Ap Mauric. Glyn Daniel, 
who brought the matter to my 
attention, and who is of course 
Welsh, declares feat it is a same that 
he has never meL 

^ * 'T?s^maat * meaning of Stonehenge, fee inno- 
Felfow of the Society of Antiquanes, cence of Richard n£ the Hitler 
a distinguished onomastidan or Diaries, and fee Lost Tribes of 

cargoes being shipped id and out of 
Bristol in the second half of the 
fifteenth century, which suggests 
feat ships were staying away longer 
than one would expect, and carrying 
cargoes feat did not fit the patterns 
of trade. Had the men of Bristol, 
including the Welshman Ap Mauric, 
discovered this brave New World, 
and were they keeping quiet about 
fee lucrative secret, to keep out the 
competition? 

The discovery of America is a 
notorious obsession of amateur 
scholars and nutters. It is a subject 
feat attracts them as surely as the 

name-freak. He was a 

just an instance of Welsh linguistic 
imperialism? I think we should be 
told. 

It is of course not new to assert 
3*of Bristol got to the New 
World before Columbus or VespucdL 
A certain amount of interesting 
research has been done in the 

America is another such topic. The 
most remarkable recent derivation 
was made by Barry Fell, who was 
until recently a professor of marine 
biology at Harvard, and who has 
just published a book called Bronze 
Age America. Professor FelTs sugges¬ 
tion is feat the name America is 
derived from a Libyan word 
meaning "land across fee ocean". 

years at least Mr Fo 
conceded defeat and 
team have a bean 
them. 

Mrs Thatcher of c 
accept this fret. She 

I believe feat there is 
Labour victory. She 
being kind to Labour, 
them to do better, f 

Mrs Thatcher’s foe 
present and future, 
prime ministers foai 
when victory is surii 
free. The Tory high 
been extremely jittery 
days and has dot 1 
government gfidihg d 
to power. Sir Keith . 
has voiced fears trine 
has been quite/ hoiu 
express. He saw: "T! 
are very nerveiaclrini 
crumble. Anything cc 

has virtually 
be rest of hu 

look about 

course does not 
fstffl affects to 
j a danger of a 
i has taken to 
; almost willing 

's foasons are both 
tore. Probably all 

fear defeat even 
soring them in the 
tigh command has 
inery these last few 
Jot looked tike a 
bg effortlessly back 
9th Joseph indeed 
which no one else 
honest enough to 
; “These last days 
efcing Xt still coukl 
tg could happen - 

and probably will”. 
Mrs Thatcher knows feat her 

present lead/ in the polls, large 
though it is, is not based on a huge 
weQing-up of popular acclaim. The 
Conservative share of the vote is not 
running mtich above the level 
achieved in/1979, and Mrs Thatcher 
herself is no more popular than 
many other prime ministers have 
been. 

In spit? of tins T rather doubt if 
she redly thinks she can lose: But it 
suits herbook to say so, both to keep 
her workers on their toes, and to 
discourage Conservative voters 
from going over to the Alliance. 

However Mrs Thatcher’s greatest 
fear is longer term. She does not 

: want Labour destroyed and. replaced 
by fee Affiance because she knows 

'that a strong Alliance party in 
opposition would be a much move 
formidable opponent thaw fee 
Labour Party is ever likdy to be. 

She ought not to sound quite 
blatantly hungry for total pow 
however. Parliamentary democra 
in Britain requires both govenunc- 
and opposition. It may be too ma 
to say dud a government is as got. 
as its opposition but there--is f - 
dement of truth in that. 

Mrs Thatcher surely cannr 
expect Britain to become a one-par 
state She cannot expect it 
Conservative Party to be in powt 
forever. If she really wants to sa* 
Britain from a socialist govemmei 
in future she oughx to be vd 
pleased to see Labour replaced by 
non-socialist party. 

Though such a tiring may t 
profoundly in the national interes 
it is not in fee Conservative intoes 
They would find elections muc 
more difficult if they were freed wit 
an alternative which was more i 
touch wife the aspirations t 
ordinary people than Labour’s waj 
out fringe party will ever be. 

What fee Alliance offers bot 
Conservative and Labour supporiet 
is a wholly new choice. They cai 
now vote tor a party for the whol 
nation; a party for fee comm cm 
good; a party which is not based oi 
doss loyalty. It is certainly not a sol 
option. The Affiance manifest! 
contains for more challenges fear 
promises. 

Even now with only 43 hours tc 
go there are still a huge number of 
uncommitted voters. There an 
Labour voters who disagree wife 
large parts of Labour’s manifesto 
and may yet discover that the 
Affiance parties share their ideal and 
vision oi a caring society in which 
the motto is not "every man for 
himself”, but “all for the common 
cause." 

And there are Conservative 
supporters who know in their hearts 
that a runaway Toiy majority would 
not be best for British parliamentary 
democracy and who would like to 
see an effective non-socialist alterna¬ 
tive. . 

There are enough voters in these 
groups to enable the Alliance to 
catch the Conservatives. It is a huge 
task. But its accomplishment would 
be so momentous that it is well 
worth striving - and voting - for. 

0^ Tomorrow: Jock Broce-Gardyne 

Roger Scruton 

Our concrete case for 
keeping the marbles 

When the seventh Earl of Elgin, who foe true successor is Turkey, on the 
was then ambassador to the Sublime grounds feat Turkey has succeeded 
Forte in Constantinople, persuaded 
fee imperial court to give him 
permission to study and restore the 
ruins of Greece, long years of neglect 
had taken their toll of fee monu¬ 
ments. Lord Elgin’s painters showed 
the condition of these ruins to the 
world, and so stimulated the desire 
to protect them. Soon, prompted by 
such romantic philhcDcnes as Lend 
Byron, Greece achieved her inde¬ 
pendence and the awamyt monu¬ 
ments were given official protection, 
as symbols of a rediscovered 
identity. By then the marbles, which 
Lord Elgin had taken from fee 
Parthenon, were safe in the British 
Museum, bought for conSKforably 
less than he had spent in saving 
them. 

Miss Melina Mercouri, the Greek 
Minister of Culture, is not the first 
person to accuse Load Elgin of 
wrongful appropriation, nor is. she 
the most flamboyant. In Byron’s 
poem The Curse of Minerva, the 
pillaged goddess laments her temple 
in bathetic words: 

That all may learfi from whence 
the plunderer came. 
The insulted wall sustains his 
hated name: 
For Elgin's fame this gratefiU 
Pallas pleads. 
Below, his name - above, behold 
his deeds! 

to the movable property of fee 
Ottoman Court, which had exerted 
continuous and exclusive control 
over the marbles for a century and a 
half Until this legal question is 
decided, the marbles must clearly 
remain in the benign custodianship 
of the British Museum. 

In fret nobody cares very much 
about legal ownership, since most 
people recognize the ad hoc charac¬ 
ter of international law, which is 
more concerned to prevent conflict 
than to establish rights. The other 
arguments therefore prevail 

The aesthetic argument tells us 
that tiie marbles belong with the 
Parthenon, and are integral to its 
beauty. When we consider the 
symbolic importance of the temple 
and all that it represents by way of 
history, civilization, and artistic 
achievement, we can only feel 
outrage that it remains disjoined 
from its necessary parts. 

This was the most hjghfeJuting 
expression of a considerable public 
outcry. The ambassador, who was 
accused of dishonesty, capacity, and 
theft. _ eventually succeeded in 
justifying his conduct, ami the Select 
Committee of the House of Com¬ 
mons, appointed in 1816 to inquire 
into the desirability of purchasing 
fee marbles, exonerated him from 
the charges — although of course, it 
could hardly have recommended 
purchase otherwise. 

The argument is powerful. But 
what force does it have, when we are 
told that the Greek government 
seeks possession of fee marbles 
merely in order to exhibit them in 
another museum? How much more 
painful will the dismembered 
Parthenon appear when its missing 
organs lie bottled beside it, protected 
from fee corrosive breath of tourists 
by screens of transparent glass? Far 
better to keep them in the quiet, 
seedy galleries of the British 
Museum, in rooms calculated to 
intimidate the ignorant and to bore 
the merely curious. 

What then of the moral argu¬ 
ment? The marbles, we are told, are 
part of the patrimony of Greece, and 
belong by right to fee modem 
republic, heir to Athens and to tire 
achievements of Athens. But wbat is 
the modern Greek republic? A 
fragile democracy which grew upon 
roots transplanted from Europe. 

To whom, then, do the marbles democracy which grew upon 
belong? The question has three root* transplanted from Europe. 
answers: legal, aesthetic and moral -n,. 
the firman which from ft. The patomony <» Athens cwsts 
Porte to Lord Brin aiithnrizifMr him partly in marble form,_ Porte to Lord Elgin authorizing him 
to erect scaffolding around the 
Parthenon also allowed him “to take 
away any pieces of stone wife old 
msoiptxons or figures thereon". He 
had not originally intended to 
I®®?*® foe marbUs from Athens, 
bbt did so when he became 
convinced that their Ottoman 
custodians would simply neglect or 

^lcnL brought them to 
England, and no objection was 
raised by fee Ottoman authorities. 

meaning of those marbles is to be 
found in literature, in law, in 
institutions , in public spirit which 
caused the Athenians to immortalize 
themselves in verse and stone. Who 
is heir to that spirit? Who adopted 
that literature, those laws, and those 
institutions? Of wbom could it be 
said, during the long years of 
darkness when Greece did not exist 
as a nation, that the public spirit of 
Athens animated their conduct so 
that they woe, in the words given to 
Pericles, “free and tolerant in Was Lord Elgin the legal owner of Pericles, “free and tolerant in 

^ Probably. If not, rtum private things, in public obedient to 
fee rightful owner was fee Sublime ■ fee law V Surely this public spirit fee rightful owner was fee Sublime 
Forte, which laid claim to the 
Acropolis as a public building of 
Atnens, In which case the marbles 
now belong to the legal successor of 
rae Forte. Some international 
~vvyers would say that this is 
J^ece, on fee grounds feat Greece 
»as succeeded to all territorial rights 
'Vnicn the Ottoman emperor pto- 
vzouslv asserted over the Greek 
dominions. Others would, argue that 

apimgferfi Lord Elgin, just as ft 
animated those who questioned 
Mm, and the House of Commons 
which finally took his part 

To return the marbles to Greece is 
to return lumps of stone to those 
who have not - as we have - been 
guardians of their meaning 

The author is editor .f The 
Salisbury Review. 
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TAKEN ON TRUST 
Oppositions do not win elec¬ 
tions; governments lose them. 
That prevailing wisdom must 
have persuaded Conservative 
Party managers that it was more 
than usually important to play it 
safe in an election campaign 
which bad endowed the Govern¬ 
ment with such a solid.and early 
advantage in the opinion polls. A 
manifesto was produced which 
was caution itself. It threatened 
nobody with a radical cutting 
edge. It asserted in moderate 
language the underlying princi¬ 
pals which have inspired this 
Government's efforts since 1979 
10 change direction. In cam¬ 
paigning terms that meant very 
tight management, since it was 
assumed that the Prime Minister ‘ 
and her team could only lose 
their advantage by taking risks 
with the electorate. On all the 
purely campaigning technical¬ 
ities. therefore, such as presen¬ 
tation of issues; projection of 
leadership, management of 
media, the Conservative ma¬ 
chine has won decisively on 
points. A campaign without blips 
or banana-skins may have been a 
frustrating one for those who 
have wanted to dent it. When 
nothing has been left to chance, 
the charm of politics departs, but 
charm anyway always stops 
where power begins. 

What the Conservative cam¬ 
paign has shown, albeit in a 
charmless way, is that the party 
has a stronger will for power, is 
more at home with its acqui¬ 
sition, and infinitely more com¬ 
petent in its exercise, than either 
of the other two parties. The 
question which is now being 
asked, therefore, is not: “Will the 
Tories win?” but, “Has this 
competence been overdone to 
the point of arrogance?” Will the 
Conservatives come to regret the 
fact that on the central issue of 
Government - public spending - 
the blandness of their pro¬ 
gramme amounts almost to 
opacity? 

In 1979 Mrs Thatcher was 
elected to roll back the state. 
That certainly meant a reduction 
in inflation - the hidden tax. 
Thai has been achieved. It also 
meant a reduction in overt 
taxation, income tax rates are 
down, but the total tax burden 
on an average family has in¬ 
creased- It meant a reduction in 
public spending. That feas in¬ 
creased as a proportion of total 
output from 41 to 44 per cent. 

Part of Mhis increase can be 
attributed to the fact that, in the 
rise of average earnings, the 
public sector hasiaken the lion's 
share. Thai also accounts in great 
measure for the increase in 
spending on health, education 
and law .:-and order. Only 
Government borrowing has thus 
been decisively reduced in the 
area of public financial manage¬ 
ment, . though we still await a 
significant reduction in the real 
rate of interest. 

This balance sheet shows two 
things, first it reveals that, in 
practice. the Conservative 
Government ba£ spent more 
public money; than, until re¬ 
cently. it has. Warned to claim 
credit for. It is, in other words, 
more moderate than muds of its 
rhetoric. Secondly it shows how 
hard it is to reduce the burden of 
public bureaucracy even for a 
Government impelled forward 
by the expectations it created in 
1979. . . . 

In each of its first three years 
the Government tried to bring 
about a decisive reduction in 

cut down at every available 
opportunity to prevent even 
more enlargement What will not 
go away, however, is the 
Treasury's analysis, .and Sir 
Geoffrey’s longer term misgiv¬ 
ings revealed at the time. 

- It may be that the immediate 
upturn in the economy has given 
the Government some breathing 
space. Certainly last year's public 
spending exercise went through 
with less departmental blood on 
the Downing Street carpet than 
ever before. But the unchecked 
growth of Government spend¬ 
ing, erven under a Tory pro¬ 
gramme — let alone Labour's 
exponential expansion plan or 
the unconvincing ButskdQism of 
the Alliance — will pose critical 
decisions for ministers long 
before the conclusion of the next 
Parliament In other words those 

will be necessary 
within die life time of this 
current manifesto. 

public spending, and gradually 
retreated in the face of the retreated in the face of the 
bureaucracy's seemingly unstop¬ 
pable momentum. Last Sep¬ 
tember the cabinet met to review 
the longer term prospects. On 
almost any projection .of growth, 
or no growth, those' prospects 
called for a much more cour¬ 
ageous approach to public 
spending, either through cutting 
Government spending more 
severely or through raising taxes 
to punitive levels. One or other 
would be necessary if the 
enormous amount of Govern¬ 
ment borrowing was to be 
contained. 

The Think Tank was asked for 
a wide range of proposals about 
how to tackle this Leviathan. 
Few of its ideas were profoundly 
thought through; but some of 
them were very radical. Those 
were leaked: and the .cabinet 
collectively took fright at alle¬ 
gations that ministers were 
conspiring to dismantle the 
welfare state. 

Since then the whole atmos¬ 
phere at the top of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party seems to have chan¬ 
ged. Gone the radical enthusi¬ 
asms which appeared so refre¬ 
shingly to have been undis¬ 
mayed by three hard slogging 
years in government. Gone too 
the feeling that the growth of 
Government spending had to be 

At present there is only one 
clue available to reveal this 
Government’s readiness to 
tackle those questions immedi¬ 
ately and to continue to tackle 
them long before such decisions 
loom up like icebergs in the mist. 
That clue lies in the personality 
of the Prime Minister. It is not 
visible in the declared policies of 
her party's manifesto, but it is 
perceptible in the way Mrs 
Thatcher's instincts have hith¬ 
erto permeated the style of her 
Government 

The Prime Minister has never 
made any secret of ho- instincts, 
or of the frustration she has felt 
at this Government's failure to 
achieve the objectives set out in 
1979 and still tax from complete. 
They will not be completed by 
1988 if the hard decisions which 
were avoided last September in 
the name of political prudence 
are put off indefinitely. Mrs 
Thatcher has shown no personal 
inclination to flinch from those 
decisions, though without her 
the electorate could be forgiven 
for suspecting that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party as a whole might fell 
to complete its task, even with 
the benefit of a second parlia¬ 
ment. In view of its patchy 
record, and the blandness of its 
campaign, the Government’s 
determination to finish the job 
has to be taken somewhat on 
trust. That trust exists almost 
solely in the personality and 
willpower of the Prime Minister. 

MOSCOW'S BALTIC COLONY 
Should the problem of the Baltic 
stales of the USSR be raised for 
discussion by the independent 
countries of the world com¬ 
munity? So many thorny ques¬ 
tions of decoionializaUon 
already await the attention of the 
United Nations that many 
would argue in favour of ignor¬ 
ing Estonia, Latvia and Lithua¬ 
nia for the time being, especially 
since raising the issue would 
certainly lead to a further 
deterioration in East-West re¬ 
lations. 

Yet as the example of Estonia 
shows, the Soviet leaders them- 
>elves arc acknowledging the 
difficulties of governing popu¬ 
lations which for the most part 
bitterly resent Moscow rule. 
Independent between the wars, 
they fell victim to the Nazi- 
Soviet pact, and after rigged 
elections under the supervision 
of Stalin's prosecutor-general 
Andrei Vyshinsky, were incor¬ 
porated into the USSR. 

Now the Estonian party leader 
K.arl Vainn has admitted in the 
main Central Committee journal 
At minium si that the “poison of 
nationalism, hostility towards 
the Russian people, hatred of the 
Soviet state” and other aspects of 
“bourgeois ideology” were far 
from extinct, even after "forty 

years of Soviet rule. In language 
and traditions the Estonians 
have far more in common with 
the nearby Finns than with the 
Russians: Finnish radio and 
television programmes help 
spread Western ideas. 

Mr Vairio expressed great 
concern about the-close contacts 
maintained between Estonians at 
home and their relations in 
emigration. He denounced the 
Estonian emigre organizations, 
centred mainly in Sweden, for 
sending subversive literature and 
broadcasting anti-Soviet propa¬ 
ganda. The “vile instigation of 
strikes like those promoted by 
Solidarity in Poland” had not. he 
insisted, been successful: but he 
acknowledged that an appeal for 
a brief stoppage on the first 
working day of each month had 
indeed circulated axhong the 
population. 

While rejecting accusations 
that the communist party was 
pursuing a policy of “Russifica¬ 
tion". Mr Vaino emphasized 
that the teaching of Russian 
must be intensified to strengthen 
the “social, political and ideo¬ 
logical unity of the Soviet 
people” • . 

Clandestine journals circulat¬ 
ing in typescript describe the 
activities of secret democratic 

movements which have as their 
aim the organizing of a refer¬ 
endum under UN supervision to 
determine the political system 
desired by the majority of the 
population. They report large- 
scale demonstrations in Tallinn, 
Tartu, Pamu and other towns; 
the' forbidden flag of indepen¬ 
dent Estonia was flown and anti- 
Russian slogans were shouted by 
the demonstrators. 

This information is supported 
bv accounts in the official media 
of “gross violations of public 
order" and by reports of the 
arrest and imprisonment of 
many political opponents of the 
regime. Appeals signed by 
dozens of prominent Estonian 
intellectuals have emerged ask¬ 
ing the world community to 
support their cause. Yet even 
when a courageous political 
prisoner. Juri Kukk, went on 
hunger strike and was killed by 
brutal forced feeding, he received 
little mention in the West. Now 
the Estonian party leader has 
himself admitted some of the 
problems the regime faces. 
Britain has never recognized 
Soviet rule in the Baltic states as 
dc jure\ perhaps despite all the 
better-publicized troubles else¬ 
where in the world, it is lime to 
remember the Estonians. 

BLACK MISCHIEF 
There have been strange and 
unpleasant happenings in Mala¬ 
wi. Recently a number of 
eminent Malawians have been 
killed while others are in grave 
danger. The leader of one of the 
two opposition groups of any 
substance was assassinated in 
Zimbabwe two months ago. The 
ruling party’s secretary-general, 
who would constitutionally have 
led an interim collective presi¬ 
dency in the event of Life-Pre^- 
dent Hastings Bandas'death; 
died under suspicious circum¬ 
stances last month, along with 
another possible presidential 
successor. The leaders ot the 
other serious opposition group¬ 
ing, Mr and Mrs Orton Chirwa, 
are now under sentence of deauu, 
Tbcir plea for mercy is due to be 
heard before a panel, of duds, 
who have no professional tegat 
training, at the National Tubal 
Court of Appeal. Recent reports 
have suggested they may even be 
hanged without further ado on 
Thursday. ' • , 

\i would be tragic if the 
fTiirwas were to die. It is true 

out with Dr Banda when minis¬ 
ter of justice shortly after 
independence, has been plotting 
to overthrow him. But he is 
generally regarded as a moderate 
and able man, though to the left 
of the ruthlessly autocratic 
arch pragmatist Dr Banda. Dr 
Chirwa could yet make a 
valuable contribution to Malawi, 
were he to be rehabilitated. 

malevolence. Opposition has 
been squashed, for two decades 
slavish sycophancy has been the 
order of the Malawian day. 
Political stars on the rise have 
bad a habit of suddenly disap¬ 
pearing into obscurity or worse, 
simply because they have shone 
too brightly, however loyally; for 
the liking of the President 

Dr Banda's reign must soon 
end, because of his antiquity if 
for no other reason. His age is 
uncertain, but he is probably 
nearer ninety than eighty. The 
recent spate of wrangling and 
Jailing has even given nse to 
reports that he may bow out 
after the parliamentary elections 

-which, within the tightest of one- 
party systems, are to be hew at 
the end of the .month. It is m an 
atmosphere of nervous unpredic¬ 
tability that fire Chirwas appear 
to be pawns in a the 
pieces have begun fcst to fell off 
the board. 

It has never been disputed 
•hat nr Banda is a despot More 

On the credit side. Dr Banda’s 
harsh emphasis on order and 
economic pragmatism has, in 
feet, enabled his very poorly 
endowed and grossly overpopu¬ 
lated country to enjoy one of the 
very best growth rates in Africa. 
Materially the average Malawian 
has been better off than the great 
.majority of Africans elsewhere, 
‘and it is to the Malawian 

.^autocrat that gratitude for that is 
due. On. balance history may 
judge that though repression has 
been a hallmark of .his rule Dr. 

. Banda has done good to Malawi. 
. But to end in bloodshed would 
sully his overall reputation. To 
kill the Chirwas would make the 
regime no safer. It would benefit 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Doctor’s pay and 
better service 
From Dr E. R. Beck and others 

Sir, We, the undersigned consultants 
working in National Health Service 
hospitals, are concerned about the 
divisive and potentially demoraliz¬ 
ing effect of the recent pay award to 
doctors. 

Apert from the all too obvious 
present deficiencies in the NHS, our 
particular concern is for the future. 
Despite party political arguments 
the people of this country have 
consistently endorded the view that 
the NHS is the best framework 
within which the health needs of the 
population can be fairly end 
effectively met 

The recent bitter pay dispute 
within the NHS has predictably 
affected the morale of many groups 
who are directly or indirectly 
involved with the care iff patients; 
the threat of cats m sendee if there 
was to be a higher setttement is new 
thrown into high relief by the pay 
award to doctors. 

We do not wish to imply that the 
8,7 per cent award from January, 
1984, is not merited by doctors; we 
are concerned that the unexpected 
generosity at this time might have 
been otherwise motivated. 

We find on looking into the 
mouth of this gift horse a marked 
lulfrosis! Although the whole award 
will be centrally fended this year we 
wonder whether district' health 
authorities wOl be asked to find a 
proportion of the money in ensuing 
year*? . 

We are therefore asking oar 
employing authorities to deduct 4.1 
per cent of the recent pay award 
from our salaries, thus reducing the 
increase to the 4.6 per cent received 
by oar other NHS colleagues at 
present 

We are also asking that the 4.1 per 
cent deducted be paid to our district 
health authorities with the specific 
purpose of developing a service for 
patients which might otherwise not 
be possible within the NHS. 

Yours feithfully. 

D.1.K.PA1 IfcJUWIN. 

R.VICAKY. 

JEBEMYYUDJON. 

SHEILA ADAM. 

cnr. 
MARTIN CORDCHOL 

T. R. CUUJNAN. 

GL B. DRUMMOND. 

SAM GALBRAITH. 

AMUCK 

DOWLAS 

HOUSTOCK 

ELEANOR HYLAND 

PATlaCKMUlLM. 

PAULNOONB. 

P. XL PAL. 

WILLIAM WALKER. 

As from: Whittington Hospital, 
St Mary’s Wing, 
Hxghgate Hill, N19. 
June 3. 

Bos ride to Clapham 
From Mr Ian Dixon 
Sir, Although it is with some 
trepidation -that I take issue wife 
Philip Howard (June 1) over his 
attribution of that “boring old 
cliche.. .the man on the Clapham 
omnibus..." to some anonymous 
politician, it is true to say, I think, 
that the phrase was first used by 
Lord Bowen when, speaking in a 
judicial capacity, he sought to 
establish a criterion of reasonable 
conduct in fee tort of negligence. 

Mr Howard will be comforted to 
learn, however, that “the man on fee 
Clapham omnibus is not entirely 
unconnected wife politics, being 
possessed of many characteristics 
popularly associated wife poli¬ 
ticians. According to Professor 
Winfield (Tort, life edition) “he has 
not the courage of Achilles, the 
wisdom of Ulysses or the strength of 
Hercules, nor has he *the prophetic 
vision of a clairvoyant’", although 
Lord Bramwdl occasionally attri¬ 
buted to him the agility of an 
acrobat 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN DIXON, 
54 Woodbine Road, . 
Gosforth, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
June I. 

On a clear day 
From Mr Oliver Sanaa 
Sir. It is not necessary to go to East 
Africa to enjoy views of over 100 
miles as these can be experienced in 
fee Highlands. On November 23, 
1969, I was on top of Beinn 
SguHaird (3,059ft), to the north of 
Loch Etive in Ajgyll, wife three 
friends. In conditions of exceptional 
clarity we could see, far beyond fee 
north coast of Islay to the SW, two 
green hills linked by a ridge. 
Subsequent investigation showed 
that these were Errigal (2,466ft) and 
Sfieve Snaght (2,019ft) in county 
Donegal, 150 miles sway. 

Your readers might think flat, 
because of fee curvature of fee 
earth, this is theoretically imposs¬ 
ible. However, there was a strong 
cold north wind following a 
depression (summit temperature, 
24*F), and layers of air at different 
temperatures, and therefore differ¬ 
ent densities, caused the Irish hills to 
be visually lifted above the horizon 
by refraction; an effect comparable 
to the apparent bending of a stick 
where it breaks the surface of water. 
Yoors faithfully, 
OLIVER BARRA.Tr, 
i London Street, 
Edinburgh. 
June 1. 

Seeing justice done 

Attacking the causes of recession 
From Mr William Shepherd 
Sir, Your leader (“Rules of fee 
game”, May 26), criticising the ' 
ineffectiveness of economic sum¬ 
mits, has been amply reinforced by 
the virtually meaningless outcome 
of fee talk* at Williamsburg. 

The present recession is no mere 
hiccup; it has been going on for a 
very long time and it is likely to 
continue for much longer unless 
more positive action is taken by 
world leaders. This recession was 
undoubtedly set off by fee bage 
increase in fee cost of fuel oil, which 
impoverished the poorer countries 
is particular and m turn made it 
Hiffiraih for them to buy fee 
manufactures of fee more industrial 
countries. Practically nothing has 
been done to try and deal wife fee 
depression: indeed, fee policies of 
fee Reagan and Thatcher govern¬ 
ments have batt the effect of 
deepening it. 

If we are to deal with this 
depression we nosd something more 
radical than optimistic forecasts of 
improvement. Your leader very 
property drew attention to the 
damage done to world trade by the 
chaotic nature of floating exchange 
rates. Wife more currencies being 
traded in one day than would be 
necessary to settle the whole of 
world trade for one year, difficult 
economic conditions are made still 
more difficult 

Moreover, fee International 
Monetary Fund has in no way 
expanded hs resources even to keep, 
pope with inflation; The General 
Arrangement for Borrowing, for 
example, has remained static from 
1962 until this year, causing, among 
other things, private banks to be 
involved in sovereign loans - a 

Qearty there is a need for fee 
expansion of the IMF to meet 
current conditions and for serious 
discussion of a system designed to 
Kmit the area of fluctuation in 
currencies and to discourage specu¬ 
lation. 

An attack ought, I fed. to be made 
upon what was fee original cause of 
the recession, Le^ the high price of 
fueL Wife American and British co¬ 
operation, this could be brought 
down to $20 a band without 
seriously affecting the pursuit of 
alternatives. This would in itself 
have a tremendous effect upon 
world trade. 

The depression set off by huge 
increases m fuel oil prices has been 
intensified by fee use of high interest 

Too much talent 

From Mr John B. Harris 
Sir. I read in The Times on 
Saturday, May 21, that fee chairman 
ofICT is complaining that they have 
too much talent in their manage¬ 
ment 

Railway closure 

People’s choice 

I was associated with graduate 
recruitment for a comparable enter¬ 
prise for much of my working lift, 
and I was in charge of their U.K. 
activities through most of fee 1970s. 
1 can only congratulate ICTs 
recruiters on their performance, 
because anyone knowing the game is 
aware that the only sensible way of 
meeting a preferably steady graduate 
recruitment target, aimed at provid¬ 
ing managers of fee future, is to go 
after fee highest achievers posable. 

Allowance has to be made for 
differences in the balance between 
academic and social achievement 
and perhaps for current aptitudes, 
but so great are fee uncertainties of 
fee selection process of 22-year*oJds 
and of the hazards of career 
progression that any other policy 
would be irresponsible. 

But if what Mr Harvey Jones says 
is true. I ask bow many other major 
employers are similarly placed and 
would it be in the national interest 
to try to alter things? 

As an example of the other side of 
tiie picture I recall that in the late 
1950s and early 1960s the then 
smaller components of the motor 
manufacturing industry, wife few 
exceptions, spurned graduate re¬ 
cruitment and did not compere even 
for mechanical engineers. “Long 

From Mr Geoffrey Sampson 
Sir, There are two points of view 
about fee campaign to save the 
Settle to Carlisle railway from 
closure, alluded to in your columns 
today (May 31). 

1 understand that deterioration of 
the Ribblehead Viaduct has now 
proceeded so for as to require 
extensive rebuilding rather than 
patching up. To rebuild this massive 
feat of Victorian engineering in the 
original style would be enormously 
expensive; a decision to save the line 
would surely lead to the viaduct - 
which occupies an extremely promi¬ 
nent position in the middle of one of 
the most beautiful and popular 

rates for monetarist purposes. The 
depressing effect of high interest 
rates upon world trade and invest¬ 
ment cannot be over-emphasised. 
Mr Reagan's pretence that he must 
keep high interest rates because of a 
budget deficit which is less than 3 
per cent of fee US gross national 
product is a piece of nonsense. 

Of course we have to take steps to 
contain inflation and to discourage 
wasteful expenditure, but such 
efforts need not be in conflict wife 
measured steps to regenerate fee 
world economy. The cost to the 
world of unused rapacity is very 
real 

British and American leaders in 
particular seem more concerned 
wife the meticulous functioning of 
financial machinery than with fee 
real needs of people- The wellbeing 
and happiness of fee people should 
be the primary aim of a wee society; 
it is, I feel, because there is no moral 
commitment to this concept that so 
little has been done to try and deal 
wife the con tinning world recession. 
Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM SHEPHERD, 
77 George Street, Wl. 
June 2. 

From Dr Elizabeth Halsall 
Sir. None of fee three political 
parties seem to have addressed 
themselves dearly enough to fee 
central question of this election, 
apart from the nuclear question - 
namely, why are fee industrialized 
countries failing to solve the 
unemployment problem, arising, 
basically, from increased technologi¬ 
cal productivity, a problem which, 

- since the Industrial Revolution, they 
have solved a number of times? 

They have solved it by using the 
wealth generated from increased 
sales of their products not to 
increase wages and salaries but to 
reduce hours of work, to start or 
extend national systems of edu¬ 
cation and to institute old-age 
pension systems, all measures which 
either take people out of fee labour 
market or reduce their participation 
in it 

In this generation are govern¬ 
ments, managements and unions 
less intelligent, less realistic, less 
disciplined and less adaptable than 
formerly? Can’t they do it? 
Yours sincerely, 
ELIZABETH HALSALL, 
146 Cottingham Road, 
Hull. 
North Humberside. 
June 3. ' 

haired and academic”, “an ounce of 
practice is worth a ton of theory” 
and “wet behind the ears”, were the 
verbal currency of their attitude. 

I believe that the management of 
a huge slice of our motor manufac¬ 
turing industry over the past 20 
years would have been more 
effective if that industry had done 
something to attract a share of the 
highest achievers who, even in those 
pre-Robbins days, were increasingly 
going through higher education. 

Since the war, the graduate 
recruitment scene has been domi¬ 
nated by a dozen or perhaps 20 large 
mdustrikycommercial employers, 
together with the higher readies of 
the Civil Service. Through the 1970s 
the great chartered accountant firms 
joined in and, more recently, fee 
merchant banks. 

The system is self-perpetuating: 
good graduates make good managers 
and attract more good graduates. 
The small and/or unfashionable 
employer simply cannot compete 
because even in these times most of 
the illustrious employers will say 
that there has never been a 
sufficiency let alone a surplus of real 
talent. I can offer no obvious 
solution to fee problem but it would 
seem that it would be in fee national 
interest if employers themselves 
could devise some means whereby a 
better deployment of talent is 
achieved by inducements at recruit¬ 
ment or perhaps for subsequent 
transfer between employers. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN B. HARRIS. 
31 Princedale Rood, W.II. 
May 26. 

tourist areas of Northern England - 
being replaced by a modern 
structure. 

I have travelled on the line several 
times and it is indeed a lovely run, 
but I believe the interests of the 
many who visit the Ribblehead area 
by road and on foot should take 
precedence over those of the few 
who use the railway as passengers. It 
is not as if fee line oners a useful 
local transport service; there is only 
one intermediate stop in the seventy 
miles between Settle and Carlisle. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY SAMPSON, 
Richmond House, 
lngleton, 
Yorkshire. 
May3l. 

Too high cost of 
liberation? 
From Professor Michael Howard 
Sir. Whatever subject Professor 
Jewell, of Cambridge (June 4) may 
profess, it is evidently not history. 
The Russians have conquered many 
diverse peoples, from fee Elbe to fee. 
Ussuri. None have liberated them¬ 
selves, nor show any sign of being 
able to do so. 

The occupied nations of Europe, 
during fee Second World War were 
not liberated by their resistance! 
movements. They were liberated by 
fee Allied armies, at huge cost in 
lives and property. 

Does Professor Jewel! look to fee 
American armies to liberate us 
again, and at what would he. 
calculate fee cost? I would simply 
remind him of fee chilling words of 
a former French Prime Minister 
“Next time, it will be like liberating 
a corpse"- 
Yours etc, 
MICHAEL HOWARD. 
Oriel College, 
Oxford. 
June 4. 

Nuclear deterrence 
From Mr J. Feldman 
Sir, The nerve of what Mr Powell 
says (report. June 1) is that 
deterrence is effective against Bri¬ 
tain, but is not effective against the 
USSR. He says that Britain would 
be restrained in any conflict from 
the use of nuclear weapons because 
it would fear destruction from fee 
USSR. But would not fee Soviet 
Union also be deterred for fee same 
reason? 

Mr Powell answers this by 
noticing fee difference in fee 
numbers of nuclear weapons held by 
each country. But even 16 weapons 
would be an unacceptably high level 
of destruction; Mr Powell seems to 
think that only the fear of complete 
destruction would really stop a 
country from using nuclear wea¬ 
pons. It this were fee case, then it 
might be an argument for Britain 
acquiring a few more missiles in 
order to be sure of being able to 
destroy fee whole of fee Soviet 
Union. 
I am, yours etc, 
J. FELDMAN, 
lANorhamRoad, 
Oxford. 
From Mr Nigel Hart 
Sir, Mr Halsafl’s argument (May 31) 
that because Russia has not in this, 
century launched a major aggressive 
war. she can therefore be trusted not 
to do so should we and' our 
European allies disarm unilaterally 
and evict American nuclear bases is 
no argument at alL 

Having been defeated by Japan in 
1905 and by Imperial Germany in 
1918 and then gravely weakened by 
the civil war which followed the 
October Revolution, it was not until 
after her shared victory over Nazi 
Germany in 1945 that Russia had 
either the strength or the self-confi¬ 
dence to contemplate such a war 
and, since then, she has been 
stalemated by a nuclear armed Nato. 
What would happen if Russia found 
herself for fee first time in a position 
of overwhelming nuclear and con¬ 
ventional strength in Europe no one 
can tell and L for one, have no 
desire to find out. 

The freedom of Britain and 
Western Europe is too infeortant to 
permit irresponsible experimen¬ 
tation, however idealistically 
prompted. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL HART, 
10 Shrewsbury Road. WJ. 

Waterloo wasteland 
From Afr Alexander Kroll 
Sir, What is needed for a transform¬ 
ation of the South Bank are not 
more buildings, as suggested by your 
correspondent, but more people. 

If fee area between fee GLC and 
the Hayward Gallery were given 
over to public attractions - open air 
cafes, market stalls (fruit and 
vegetables and antiques), band 
stands, pavement artists and ama¬ 
teur art shows, swings, roundabouts, 
etc, etc - fee whole place would soon 
be humming wife life and enjoy¬ 
ment. 

To get people across fee river, 
there should be ferries and moving 
walkways on Hungerford Bridge. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX KROLL 
J 32 Fulham Road, SW3. 
June 2. 

XTS Where the heart is 

Clock symphony 

From Professor Norman Hammond 
Sir, In your leader today, “Green¬ 
land waves goodbye”, you refer to 
the 40,000 Greenland “Eskimos” 
who form 80 per cent of fee 
population there, and again to fee 
“Canadian Eskimos". 

From Mr Neil! Monaghan 
Sir, Your report on the retirement of 
Mrs Trixie Daw, fee unseen voice of 
the Old Bailey, in today's copy of 
The Times (June 2), reflects the 
appreciation of many. However, 
your correspondent should know 
feat the statue of justice above the 
Central Criminal Court is not 
blindfolded since, it was said at the. 
time of its erection, "Justice is not 
blind at fee Old Bailey”. 
Yam? feithfolly, 
NEILL MONAGHAN, 
3 Temple Gardens, 
Temple. ECA 
June 2. 

Far fee past decade these people 
have bees called, by fee Canadian 
authorities at least, by feeir own 
name of Inuil - “fee people" - 
which they have firmly indicated 
feat they prefer to the dis¬ 
approbatory “Eskimo" - "flesh 
eaters” - a name given In scorn by 
American Indians from farther 
south. 

Perhaps their own choice of 
name, as well as their degree of 
attachment to fee EEC, could be 
honoured in Europe? 
I am. Sir, your most obedient 
servant, 
NORMAN HAMMOND. 
Wholeway. 
Hariton, 
Cambridge. 
May 31. 

From Mr John G. Deacon 
Sir, Certainly there must be many 
readers who will have found 
sympathy wife Mr Hooton (May 31) 
about bleeps from electronic 
watches at concerts and opera. 

Apart from fee lack of consider¬ 
ation by the wearer and the 
disturbance caused to members of 
the audience we were recently 
advised by a leading recording 
engineer that, due to fee high quality 
of modem recording technology, it 
is becoming increasingly difficult to 
record anything where an audience 
is present - such is fee sensitivity of 
the modem microphone and digital 
recording techniques. 

Is it not time for managements to 
draw attention to this menace in 
their programmes? 

Yours faithfully, 

JOHN G. DEACON, 
Managing Director, 

From Mr E. H. Cooke-Yarborough 
Sir, When we came to live in this 
village, it was in Berkshire. Now it is 
in Oxfordshire. 

Our local radio station (Oxford) is 
regarded by the BBC as being ia the 
South ^-east. 

ITV (also from Oxford) gives us 
Midlands programmes and adver¬ 
tisements. 

We are on fee boundary between 
the Southern and South-Western 
Gas Board areas, so neither seems 
able to bring us gas. 

Now I see that one of fee 
candidates for election to represent 
our new Wantage constituency is a 
Wessex Regjonalisu 

Can any of your readers enlighten 
me? In what part of fee country do 
we live? 
Yours faithfully. 
E. R COOKE-YARBOROUGH, 
Lincoln Lodge, 
Longwonh, 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 

Missing Rembrandt 

Horton Road, 
West Drayton, 
Middlesex. 

From Mr D. P. M. Michael 
Sir. Could fee explanation for fee 
frequent disappearance and re¬ 
appearance of fee Rembrandt 
portrait from Dulwich be feat its 
removal is now a passing-out test for 
fee SAS? 
Yours sincerely. 
D. P. M. MICHAEL, 
28 Fields Road, 
Newport. Gwent. 
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*, in aid of foe Hon Angus Ogilvy were present this 
r Spastica and evening at a Reception to celebrate 
r the Blind at foe twinning of Bond-Street with 
fo Her Royal Fifth Avenue; h*M in aid of the 
at the Odecm British American Arts Association, 
are. at foe Inter-Continental Hold, 
e, Mr Victor London Wl. 
David Brom- Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 

ce. was in attendance: 

OBITUARY ^ 
THE REV DR ERIC ABBOT^ 
Former f^ean of Westminster^ 

The Rev Dr Eric Abbott, 
KCVO, Dcan-of Westminster 
Rom 1959 to 1974. died on 
June 6 ax the age of 77. 

Eric Syxnes Abbott was bom 
on May 26, 1906. He went to 
Nottingham High School, 
whence he passed with, a 
p]a«cirfii scholarship to Jests 
College, Cambridge, in 1925. 

A first in Pal One of the 
Tripos was followed by a. John 
Stewart of Rannoch university 
^-Tin^rahip, and a first in Part 
Two seemed inevitable. How¬ 
ever, membership of die College 
Boat Club and a Trial cap as a. 
cox in 1928, a multitude of 

ynd, even . more, the. 
Presidency of the Student 
Christian Movement in Cam- At the same time he (bund 
bridge drew him away from the the energy to serve the Church 
highest levels of scholarship and as a whole and the Anglican 
he had to be content noth a Church in particular as the 
secondx He had not been chairman of numerous councils 
committed to ordination when and committees, 
he-went up to Cambridge, and it He was deeply concerned and 
was only late in his University active for Westminster School 
career that the call to the and found time to pay frequent 
priesthood became plain. He cme-day visits to the Coram- 
went to Westcott House as a unity of the Epiphany at Truro 
student in 1928. 

After a short spell at St. 
of which he was Warden. 

The climax of his tenure of 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Birthdays today 
The engagement is announced Signor Pietro Annigoni, 73; Hif 
between Paul, driest son of The Rev Honour Sir Carl Aarvold, 76; Sir 

Birthdays today 

-Davison, 65; Sir Wilfred 
60; Lard Cooper of 

Mr E. P. Btckerstefo R- G. G. and Mrs Hooper, of John Biggs-Davison, 65; Sir Wilfred 
and Miss C. D. Looghurst Withkagh. Devon, and Judith, only Cockroft, 60; Lord Cooper of 
The ensuierncm is daughter of Mr and MraS. RoOison, Stockton Heath, 75; Sir Murray 

sTTS of Aiwoodley, Lccdx Fox, J „ Mx M-^ Oog 
Bishop of Bath and Wells and Mrs Mr P. E. Hunter Jones 
John Bickemeth, of The Palace, and Mm tSlrene Ivory,55,MrTom Jones, 43, Lord 
Wells, Somerset, and Carolyn, only tk- , 
daughter or Mr and M^Jofai 

1SS&&SL2- 

and mbs a.j. Beane Lake, 78; Sir Robert Lusty. 74; Mira 
The engagement is announced Virginia McKenna. 52; Vice-Adnti- 
between Patrick, sot of Coland and ml Sir Peter Phipps, 74; Mr Ronald 
Mrs Hugh Hunter Jones, of Church Pickup; 43; Rear-Admiral Gay 
Farm. Langham. Essex, and Katha- Wilson. 77. 
tine, daughter of the late Leo V. — 
Keane and of Mrs Margaret Keane, o* nni 

anwr.iiTw^i of Omaha, Nebraska, United States. SIT lu 

Mr M. P. Agios fine, daughter of 
and Miss G E. Church Keane and of Mrs 
The engagement is announced of Omaha. Ncferask 
between Martin Peter, only son of Mr F.J. Macadam 

oKe "dMfasBA-HiKhHff-M*a" 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr Jr* cnSa«cmcnt » announced 
S. D. Church, ofPadsiow. Cornwall between Francis, 1 

Sir Thomas Pike 
A service of foanknpving for foe Efe 
of Marshal of foe Royal Air Force 
Sir Thomas Pike trill be held in foe 
Royal Air Force Church of & 

John’s, Westminster, be was the deanery was the celebration 
drawn away from parish work in 1965-6 of the 900th anniver-. 
to become Cfaghifl, and later sary of the founding of the. 
Waxden,. of King’s College Abbey. This, beginning with foe 
Hostel, London, and also inaugural service on December 
riiopiwin to Lincoln*! Ton. Then 28 1965. continued for twelve- 
his work began at Lincoln months. During that time there 
Theological College, where he were held fifty special services, 
was Warden from 1936 to 1945. in addition to the ordinary 
With the loyal but unobtrusive Abbey services, and each of: 
support of his nominal superior, these was a major occasion 
foe Chancellor, he produced a requiring detailed organization, 
succession of young clerics. The theme chosen for the 
who, in spite of his scrupulous anniversary celebration was 
regard for their individual gifts that of “One People” and foe 
and. temperaments, were of a Dean's aim, in seeking to relate 
plainly recognizable stamp. the Abbey to the needs and 

fo 1945 he was called back to aspirations of foe modem 
King’s College, London, as world, was to proclaim a 
Dean and again as Warden of message of reconciliation. 

Theological HosteL t that foe Abbey, as a: 

S. D. Church, ofPadsiow, CorowaD. H?00* *° 
__ and Mrs Desmond Mact __ 

Mr M. P. Barnett Lima, Pern, and Bueoos Aires, and I Those wi: 
and Miss G.M.T. Coles RoseAnn, daughter of Mr and Mrs | requested to 
The engagement is announced Alan Hindi I ifT-Mathcw, of Sancti | writing and 
between Matthew, elder son of Spiritu, Argentina. 
Captain and Mrs T. W. Barnett, of 
Morristoo, West Glamorgan, and Mr R. P. Noble 
Gcoigim. younger daughter of Dr ■ndACnCA.TnnMdge 
and Mrs Handley Cbles, of The enragement is as 
Aberedw, Powys. between Robert younger & 

between Frauds, elder son of Mr dement Danes, Strand, WC2 az 
and Mrs Desmond Macadam, of noon on Wednesday. July6,1983. 

1 Aires, ynri Those wishing to attend are 
Hr and Mrs requested to apply for tickets, in 
, of Sancti writing and enclosing a stamped, 

self-addressed envelope; to Ministry 
of Defence, SIQsCAir), Room 602, 
Adastxal House, Theobalds Road, 

ge London WC1X SRU, by not later 
announced than June 21, 1983. Applications 

» D Noble, of Fam 
and Miss M.M.L.P. Russo Carol, eldest da 
The engagement is announced Mrs J. A. Trowtt 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs Massachusetts. 
Michael Boycott, of Brass Sykes, 
Chriton-in-aeveland, Yorkshire, ttt— 
and Michelle, daughter of Mr and The Rev T. Tory 
Mrs Adolphus Rosso, of Cumber- ™ Mrs ^ **W3I 
land Road, Gibraltar. Tbe engagemer 

between Robert, younger son of Mr should not be sent to 
P. A. Noble and tbe late Mrs F. M_ Danes. 
Noble, of Famham. Surrey, and .- —— —.— 

Mrs J. A. Trowbridge, ofLynnfidd, St Edward’s School 

performed with conspicuous Royal Peculiar, was specially 
success the share which fell to fitted to forward foe ecumenical* 
him of the government of a movement. At his invitation tber 
highly complex academic insti- Cardinal Archbishop of Wes-* 
tutfon until struck down by cninster and the heads of other 
serious illness. Churches took part in several of 

The enforced rest however foe special services and for foe 
led to a foil recovery. In 19S6 he first time since foe sixteenth' 
was elected Warden of Ketrie century a Roman Catholic 
College, Oxford, when it was priest was heard preaching from' 
entering upon a new phase of the Abbey pulpit, 
life as a full college of the Abbott’s intellectual and 
University. administrative gifts might have 

and Mrs X* Sawyer 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Tun Tiky, of Tbe Old 
Rectory, Litton. Somerset, and Mrs, 
Loiaine Sawyer, of Stoncfieldi 
House, Stone, Staffordshire. 

Mr J. N.Ooake Rectory, Litton. Sam 
and Mbs M. E. McKeudrick Lorain c Sawyer. 1 
The engagement is announced House, Stone. Station 
between John Newting Cloake, 2nd 
Lieutenant Royal Regiment of Mr P.M. Whitting 
Fusiliers, son of Mr and Mis John and Mbs S.C. Baker 
Ceol Cloake, of Richmond. Surrey The encasement i 
and Mary Eta, daughter of Mr and 

announced 
son of Mr 

The George I green lacquer cabinet which fetched 281,000. (Photograph; John Manning). 

Sale records tumble at 
Godmersham Park 

But though lie soon overcame led him to high positions in the 
the sense of feeling a stranger in academic or foe ecclesiastical . 
Oxford and looked forward to worid, but hxs ever widening' 
many years there, this was not pastoral ministry, left no time 
to b& After only four years, he for foe pursuit of specialized 
allowed himaeffto be persuaded academic interests, while the; 
to succeed Dr. Alan Don as insistence of his medical ad-" 
Dean ofWestminster. visors excluded him from the* 

At his installation on St episoopal charges which would 
Andrew’s Day, 1959, he otherwise have inevitably &Hen 
preached a sermon on the text to him. 
'‘Sir, we would see Jesus”, and From the point of view of 
spoke of his virion of foe Abbey external observances he would 

±TEr SSSS Newsagents set 
aUSSUp. hopes on new 

' ' technology 
Friary. Richmond. North York- MrG. G. J, WOGains £15,120 for a pair of George I needlework 
shire, and Sbelagh, ddest daughter andMbsL. j.Genhnwa Sigmficant change* .in , trarimg cushions, £97^00 for a set of Chippendale 
of Mr and Mr W. L McKibbin, of The eq^gement is announced dining chairs and £81,000 for a wing chair 
Love Lane, Spalding, Lincolnshire, between Jason, youngest son of Mr °* "J13™ rupholstered in Geotge (floral needlework. 

r a and Mrs G. T. S. fc. ofWatcr annual.conference m Rlackpooi ^ boux ^ 1>20(^acre ^ 

MdMisE-A?TriU ^5°?° r * nmins,e£ money would be announced yesterday, has been bought for just 
Th*annomvtt, SSS^Jur haSd bTtfae^Sc, with more over £3m by Mr John Sunley, son of Mr Bernard 

bctwoTfS <£> 51TJS ”°°?r ■ra°^°sJS: 
Mrs W. A. Hooley. of Fairfield, York. The marriage win take place ^ kf Thursday and Chnsbes 
Liverpool, and Elizabeth, daughter on June 25 at the Unitarian Church 1x5 to *?»* ^ 
of Dr and Mis M. A. Tribe, of of All Souls, l^ingro^ Avenue at Nanonat reneranon ci iwaau ihcws sajg sat* items as foe new owner would have 
Brighton. Sussex. Eightieth Street, New York. 1? ^ .n - mm.Lt liked to keep. 
—- „T*cy«s^J*rt fteir cte,? wnr ^dy 
T nnehenn IVfFmArifll in an even more competixive fiitbie. flyit®!11 from abroad and could oot be denied 
LUJlLllcUll lVieOHiruU serrlte But he still saw a lucraiive frunre in the chance to compete for the treasures. 
Royal Warrant Holders Association Captain Sir Cecil Boyri-Rocfctat newsagency retailing for those Financially that decision .was dramatically 
The Lord Mayor was the guest of The Queen was represented by Lord wffing to work bard and move with endorsed when the first day of this four-day sale 

asttassay i°,tefidd°f for,nfeur 
ation held yesterday at the Hilton held yesterday in the Guards i^pSwSs criticized the <»£ adPed °P ._ . . . 
Inurnatioual • to tel Mr Victor Chapel, Wellington Barracks. Queen newspaper for what he Godmersham appears to have been adopted 
Watson, president, was in tbe chair. Elizabeth the Queen Mother was caUedtbeir irresponsible action ™s. summer as part of the Amencan 
n. represented by Ueuieaant-Coload war’s rail ctriy* i« wytw millionaires’ summer circuit in Europe, with 
Uinners Sir Martin GilliaL The Rev NeviHc to reduce the discoonx to the trade: Ascot and foe Grosvenor House antique fiar. 
l —iiijg—jfafc P00® offioated, aaijtrf bJ the Buz assurances had been given The house, set in rolling, green parkland, 

^ KnuHUh QiBd. Mr Peter ^derisionsaboiitsuchdifficSties s^ed iS? Story htoS J800 
The Duke of Edinburgh was the Willett read the leraon. Among to J^f^isterx’s brother, Edward 

iSSons. Austen Knight. Jane is reputed to have wedj 
0 summerhouse and to have based 

Mansfield Park, on Godmersham. 
Fnllrl^nd chimiK Its latter-day feme dates from 1936, when foe 

HA D T A EX I t.g. nuuaun, ui naua 

^ m-' «■ Street. Barrington, Ilininster, 
»na Mus E. A. Tribe Somerset, and Leslie Jane, only 
Tbe engagement is announced daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman 
between Richard, son of Mr and Gershman, of 710 Broadway, New 
Mrs W. A. Hooley, of Fairfield, York. The marriage wifi take place 

w helicopter and-Rolls-Royce for Christie’s auction 
of the house contents. 

a They were prepared to bid virtually without 
f Innit on foe pieces that caught their fancy; 

£15,120 for a pair of George I needlework 
tradmg cushions, ££7,200 for a set of Chippendale 

of Dr and Mis M. A. Tribe; of of All Souls, Lexington Avenne at 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent as a great church in which 
As the sheep gently grazed in foe sunlit water- * estate was bought by Robert and Elsie Tritton, ('^bout its cearing to be true to 
meadows of Godmerrimm Park, near Canter- who furnished it with foe finest 18th-century o*. Anglicanism) 

ay the rich descended on the furniture that money could buy, and money 5“. men, irrespective ot 
teenth-century brick mansion by could buy a lot just after the depression- 
: Rolls-Royce for Christie’s auction Mrs Tritton was bom Elri* Richler. a New to ttoyeara mat followed, foe 

as a great church in which have ranked as a very Prayer- 
(without its cearing to be true to book Catholic, but his theofogi- 
alT that is best in Anglicanism) cal position was one of a highly 
all questing men, irrespective of rii«raoti»ri«iy but very definite 
faith and race, would sec Jesus. Catholicism, in which a deep 

Mrs Tritton was bom Elsie Richter, a New ^ mw muoweo, me oevomra 10 tne Lauren 01 
Yorker. Her first husband was Sir Louis Baron, refozahon of this vision was his England was altogether free 
who inherited foe Carreras cigarette fortune. Sir ^ 5ritatm« insularity 
Louis had a penchant for early needlework and was.takm8 in foe dafly which sometimes accompanies 

that admirable loyalty. 
He was foe spiritual director 

of many married priests and 
their wives, but his own 
vocation left no place for 
thoughts of marriage. 

Brighton. Sussex. 

Luncheon 
Royal Warrant Holders Association 
The Lord Mayor was the guest of 
honour at the annual luncheon of 
the Royal Warrant Holders Associ¬ 
ation held yesterday at the Hihon 
International to tel Mr Victor 
Watson, president, was in the chair. 

Eightieth Street, New York. 

Memorial service 
doc Captain Sir Cedi Boyd-BocUtat 
it of The Queen was represented by Lord 
a of Porcbester M. a memorial service far 
ioci- Captain Sir Gecfi Boyd-Rochfbrt 
hon held yesterday in the Guards 
ctor Chapel, Wellington Barracks. Queen 
air. Elizabeth the Queen Mother was 

represented by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir Martin Giiliat. The Rev Neville 
Thomas officiated, assisted by the 
Yen Kenneth Quid. Mr Peter 

the Willett read tile lesson. Among 

tn, rcpicscuuaj. uy 1 jeuienniu-^jownc 
Unifiers Sir Martin GilliaL The Rev Nevilk 

» . e ^ .... Thomas officiated, assisted by th< 
AngloSwcdssh Society Yen Kenneth Quid. Mr Pete 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh was the Willett read the lesson. Amonj 
guest of honour and proposed the 
toast to Angio-Swedish relations at 
the Angio-Swedish Society’s dinner 
held at tbe Hyde Park Hotel 
yesterday: He was received by Sir 
Archibald Ross, president of the 
society, and Lady Ross and the 
Swedish Ambassador, who replied 
to the toast, and Mrs Leif Leifiand. 
Those present included 'vice-presi- 
dcnis of the society, members of the 
council, former British Ambassa¬ 
dors to Sweden and members of the 
Swedish community in the United 
Kingdom. 

Royal Television Society 
Mr Peter Graham Soon and Mr 
Michael Peacock were tbe pests of 
honour and principal speakers at a 
rfiTinw of the Royal Television 
Society given at tbe Arts Club, last 
night. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Lord LycU was host at a reception . 
held yesterday in Edinburgh Castle London 
on the occasion of the annual 
meeting of the Berne Union In 
Scotland. 
Byron Society 
The Byron Society held a reception 
last night at tbe Royal Institution of 
Great Brhain after a> drihm 00 ^S^^^aSSSJSSSS^JS^. 
Bvtpr and the Elgin Marbles. Mr scrap*. fwTsww.o«eiw 
William St Clair presided and the 
other speakers were Professor *££“ SSSTmE ”£E 
Robert Browning, London Univer- raoftW- igien—i nei^svy. mb n gn. 

Museum, and Mr hm Scott-Kflven, ___ 

modern technology. 
Mr Whitebose criticized the 

newspaper publishers for what be 
called their irresponsible action 

sb2c 8&d ivtul orjuitoAiicflSd 

Louis had a penchant for eariy needlework and *».«««*» m uic uauy wrnen someumes accompanies 
his taste wain-fleeted in some of the highest ^ *5- thgadnurabk loyalty, 
prices al yesterday’s sale. The French 18th-cea- CbaPter> creating ordere of He was foe spintu^ director 
tury furniture was Robert Tritton’* particular *^V1CC. ^or.. sPfc™ oooamu, of many married priests and 
joy^ wdcoming the head of a foreign their wives, but his own 

The proceeds of the salg will be shared, with ®??c ^ entertaining countless vocation left no place for 
three quarters going to the children and vlSltors‘ thoughts of marriage, 
grandchildren of Myrtle Hood, Mrs Tritton’s 
daughter, and a quarter to Mr Frank Balidd, an om amtuaw t rune 
old friend and foe feifoful companion of Mrs OlK AIN lUlJIN I LLWlO 
Tritton’s last years. She died at the age of 96 last , , . . , ... 
February. Sir Anthony Lewis, CBE, on foe translation, preparation 

The top prices of foe day included £144,400 on June 5 atthe age of and performance of tbe scores, 
(unpublished estimate £100,000) paid by Adrian 68, made a distinguished His success not only helped to 
Ward-Jackson, foe London dealer, for a late omtnbution to English musical change public attitudes to these 
Gothic tapestry depicting the betrothal scene in fo many areas. Scholar, works, but brought him into the 
a garden. conductor, administrator, recording studio as a conductor 

Ward-Jackson also set a new price record for a teacher, editor and composer, of Handel, Purcell, Lully, 
cushion when he paid £15,120 (estimate £3,000- “c *** influential in setting Rameau and Monteverdi, 
£4,000) for a pair of eariy 18th-century English scholarly standards of the among other composers. He 
tapestry cushions with brightly coloured devices performance of prc-classical was also chairman of foe PurceQ 
of flowers and fruit music and in reviving for Society. 

A new auction price record was set for any performance numbers of pro- Meanwhile, his concern for 

SIR ANTHONY LEWIS 
Sr Anthony Lewis, CBE, on foe translation, preparation 

who died on June 5 at the age of and performance of tbe scores. 
68, made a distinguished His success not only helped to 
contribution to English musical change public attitudes to these 
life in many areas. Scholar, works, but brought him into the 
conductor, administrator, recording studio as a conductor 
teacher, editor and composer, of Handel, Purcell, Lully, 
he was influential- in setting Rameau and Monteverdi, 
scholarly standards of the among other composers. He 

| Falkland stamps 
| on show 
! Sir Rex Hunt, the civil com- 
miaskmer of rite Falkland Islands, 
emphasized the importance of 
stamps and stamp reflecting for tba 
financial future of the islands when 
he officially opened an exhibition of 
tbe island's stamps and postal 
history, yesterday at Stanley 
Gibbons Gallery, in the Strand. 

Stamps are the island's second 
largest industry, after sheep fanning. 
The exhibition is open throughout 
June, admission free. 

Bridge victory 

of flowers and fruit music and in reviving for Society. 
A new auction price record was set lor any performance numbers of pro- Meanwhile, his concern for 

English chair when a walnut wing chair rpygred viously little-appreciated works, sound editions of English music 
in floral embroidery made £81,000 (estimate especially Handel's operas. Jed to Murica Britannica, a long 
£15,000-£20,000). A Regency giltwood table Anthony Carey Lewis was series forming a collection of 
brought an astonishing £91,800 (estimate horn on March 2, 1915 and national mnsic which he edited, 
£15,000-£20,000) and a George ( green lacquer educated at Wellington College, with Thurston Dart, and per- 
cabinet which had been expeced to make foe top the Royal Academy of Music, sonally supervised from its 
price of about £50,000 to £60,000 went to Peteriiouse College, Cam- inception in 1951. He was 
Partridge Fine Art at £81,000. bridge, where he held a appointed CBE in 1967. 

‘ scholarship in sacred music and In 1968 he became Prindoal 
Partridge Fine Art at £81,000. appointed CBE in 1967. 

In 1968 he became Principal 

Talks on broadleaved 
trees in South-east fail 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 
Talks to end the argument It says that despite differ- ™ a n?‘ 
about the amount of brand- men in methods of rnmni. 1 ser^ school head teacher, who about foe amount of broad- ences in methods of compi-' 
leaved tree cover existing in lation, it is fair to conclude that J 

A nrnv/1 ^ generation to have come 
AW2Tu lOr B under the influence of E. J. 

Dent. He then studied in Paris teacner WHO with Nadia Boulanger. 
L-1J „ to 1935, having won a prize 
neiu intruder for musical 'palaeography, he 
Mr* im Unri-v . Joined the BBC Here his work 
_ Moriey. a nor- included a pioneering edu- 

foe most brifliant of of tbe Royal Academy ofMusc; 
a post well suited to his various 
talents, and one which he filled 
with distinction. He was 
knighted in 1972 for his servic» 
to music. He retired as Principal 
of the Royal Academy in 1982. 

Lewis mart* less mark as & 

south-east England have foiled tbe total area of broadleaved 
to produce a compromise. The woodland in England south of 
Nature Conservancy Council the- Thames and east of 

s£y Sh^Sr wto “£*? * .pioneering edu- composer than in other spheres 
for£ 3S®?1 Jr™*? FowT of acuity, though he published 

by *** a toUchanumbCTofworksmdudinga 
to ^ **wred set of programmes Horn Concerto written for 

believes that the amount has 
feHen in the past 35 years, while 

. - . foe Forestty Comnussimi says 
Tto latest m ******* I th^it ismnch foe same. 

Wiltshire 
rfian£* 

shown acuon’. 
Mrs Moriey who is aged 54 

After war service in the 
Middle East he returned to plan 

mata ismnch the same. Bat naturalise are convinced 
,The commission, which that broadteaved cover has 

anmimstera foe ngtionalized declined, often to be replaced by 
forestry industry, bases its claim conifers. Broadleaved woodland 
cm a comparison between its consists of trees such as oak 
1947 tree census and its latest beech and ash and is one of the 
version, which is being pub- best habitats for many kind* of 
bshed region by region. wildlife. 

ton nonery school, m Derby, dard* were raihstantianv ra 

Getty museum cautioned on herit^e exports 
chairman of the society.. 

Western Australian 
Foundation Day 
The annual Western Australian 
Foundation Day commemoration 
service was held yesterday in the 
Queen’s Chapd of the Savoy. 
Canon Edwyu Young officiated. 
The lessons were read by foe Agent 

By Frances Gibfc 

A stem warning to foe Getty right or centre, to accept dot a tations 
museum, in Malibu, California, high proportion of tbe remain- musem 
that a British government might iugpnyatety owned works of art entertai 
use unrepealed wartime powers of ingjor importance should The- 
to stop heritage exports if the leave Great Britain. Public a 
museum seeks to buy further opinion will not stand for it.n betweer 
British art treasures is given in The wanting comes in. the Getty t 

^ „ to receive an axranf tnmmmZ 861 01 programmes notn concerto written tor 
woodland m England south of Handel in Rome. Dennis Brain in 1956. He also 
foe Thames and east of| 3^ prompt and brave Aft*- war rcrvice in the contributoda torge^nimtorTf 

Mrs Moriev who i* amt sa he returned to plan articles to various scholarly 
and? oronrfSmhw and take charge of the music in publications. 
intradeffohtt^SoL HarriiS ^e neT ^Sramme: its As a conductor he was 
ton nursery sctoSTin^Sbf S^OUSly hl8?..-nt^al ,stan~ discreet toand efibetive; 
and challenged him °ert>y* dards were su^tentiaBy due to wasting littfe lane and convey 

The dief Constable «f A5W1SS combmation of schtti- mg, with typical efficiency and 
Derbyshire, Mr Alfred Parrish. ^?r.curiosity and painstaking friendly courtesy of manner, his 
is to make a citizen of foe t , intentions. He had foe respect 
month award to Mrs Moriev 1111947 he bccamc Professor and affection of students and 
who will also receive a framed of Music at Birmingham. Here, professionals alike; while hs 
certificate, for over two decades, and fellow-scholars and adminis- 
-----aTwrw>£_ muhiforious teadting trators amilariy held in respect 

A and performing 'activities, he and affection a man of quiet 
k PYTlrtlTC led*revival ofHandeTt operas, competence, energy and de- 

working with staff mui students votfon to high standards. 

and challenged him. 

certificate. 
professumals alike; while his 
fellow-scholars and adminis¬ 
trators simflariy held in respect 
and affection a mm of quiet 
competence, energy and de¬ 
votion to high standards. 

British art treasures is given in The warning comes in the 
an editorial m a leading art wake of a speech by Lord 
journal published yesterday. Normanby, chairman of the 

tations. to. the museum, and 
museum staff in turn are 
entertained by London dealers. 

The time has come, it ays, 
for a collaborative policy 
between the two countries. The 
Getty board should have little 
difficulty in “feeing up to the* 

urgently on the consequences of 
a ban on exports which would 
adversely affix* other American 
institutions, and disturb the art 
worid, both academic and 
couunerdaL 

SIS HERBERT BROADLEY 

The museum trustees 
Normanby, chairman of the feet that when the chips are 
JfePffPfi Art-Collections Fund, down the British government 

“Before 
British 

the door to foe | 
treasure-trove • fo i 

Sir Herbert Broadky, KJBE, branch and subsequently taking 
who died on June 2 at the age of charge of their distribution in 
90, had been a Gvfl Servant in London, 
foe years before, during and just Jo 1939 he joined the 
after die Krst Worid War, Ministry of Food becoming a 
before going into advertising in Deputy Secretary in 1941 and a 

i, 1920s where he remained Second Secretary in 1945. He 
£1 the outbreak of foe was Leader of the UK Dd- 
nnd. egations 10 foe International 
le entered foe Civil Service Wheal Conferences ofl947and 
1912 and served in the 1948. 

“ta^JOepartmcnt of foe In 1948 he became Deputy 
ua Office from then until Director-General of foe United 
»■ From 1920 he served in Natims Food and Agriculture 
, of Trade but he Organisation, UNFAO, and 
igned from the CSvil Service when he rdinquished llns.part 
\S26 and joined the firm of in 3958 was Representttive^ip 
Rising agents, W. S. Craw- Britain of UnkeL a posthehfi» 
J Ltd serving in their Berlin for lOyears until 1958.- " ■ 

Latest appointments SggSffir* 
Taiwa appointments include: Mrs 
N. M. Catchpote to be co-chairman 
of the Women’s National Com¬ 
mission in succession to Miss Cattin 
Willianis. The govemmenl CO-; 
chairman is Lady Young. - 
Mrs Marine Adams to be president 
of the Architectural Association and! 
Mr Martin Frishraan sai Mr 
Gerald Levin to be vice-presidents- j 

editorial says that the 

was given by Canon Rex Dans. ftitifo.heritage to foe 

--—--United States will not be Getty. 
Action Research for tolerated, Mr Denys Staton, The editorial says that the 
H rVSwTilra*! rhild ?dnor,°Jj^ mtemationd art Getty trustees should riot be the Crippled CmlO pma^ApoO^ says m the latest blinded to British fading about 

Ail tickets for the Bol Mosqp*. to be 1S^ __ tW, a .final 
hdd on June 20 at Sutton Place m «e urges uxm to ap^eotoe Ondaoght on Bnunn’s national 

hibiting foe export of works of Public opimotf*. 

slammed, the board and staff of tJle. 1920s where he remained 
foe Getty museum must forma- '®*il the outbreak of foe 

.a acceptable to _ 

editor of the mtemational art Getty trustees should riot be 
journal JpoSo, says in foe latest blinded to British feeling about 
1S8*“- “what seems to be a final 

art have never been repealed 
and Getty trustees should not 
dehide themselves that a Con¬ 
servative government will re¬ 

late a policy acceptable to Second. 
British public opinion”. „ He entered foe Civil Service 

ycunroyr Mr Hugh Leggatt, a India Office from then until 
TOireums ooMisstonCT and 1920. From 19M he served in 

Si 7 Mta ReSSn* ft* foej to“itfe^tfambtepotitii 
Grilled Quid, havr been sold. | for any Brmsii govamnent. 

treasures, even foou^i British 
academics eagerly accept invi- 

frain from ustng such residuary Dan^’ **- Boari of Trade tat ho 

It VTgtti the tiusttss to reflect S&S™' EStSfiaCSjSi gSS 
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Anthony Hilton early gf tin on prices 
™P^fljft^ffrTTPill I *w*"",r~'^^"iTi?»yTiimm^mH?^1 ByPrterWflson-Smith 

......JWPEliy ;^ .; •; ofabout3points. ■ SS?,.'.w 'iwafcufated 

■ ^sSmS^sasi 

--j^HE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 7 1 qrt_• 

stares push through 700 but gold price falls 

optimism over election and 
prices strengthen sterling 

BUSINESS NEWS 

City-Comment 

Trefliors 
beneath the 

oil calm 

2003fBy'skwRoad •■. Bo^w.steling-sbiggsins, 

wn»'p,t: 

POLLAR/STERUNO W 

sreress s&s 
T Index: 703.4' k n' ■: ■ J?listic_ support and JkhrtS Snf5“^huymg. JJJjjttB 703.4, uprSi).': 

FTGfltss 62.77, Up0.43 - 
■"WM20.436 ‘ tSPtJSn- f6™ * record 

Jes^upiS" USM **"* ^^vfi,BhlVmJd,,otb'i, 

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow inn~> no Pressure on the 
index 6,505.92 dowr?14 5Q8 fSK?6 88 ■th<r cases 
Hongkong: Hang Sena’ frida* B Bta,iv*Iy slow- 
902.89 down IP,ndex *« Perfect appears to be in a 
Mm* v«Z1k£J1. state of equiUbnom* 
aoa tmiSS'w\D?V^^‘???S Avef_ J^terotional ^Ssiaew Ma- 
ge (midday) 1,210.44, down was 113% off BroS 

landslide victory ^rtte SrfInS»hadc' ^ ProSt-iridnE 
a^rvatives in^Thured^S tte feSf 
Aon. the pound came S^fcr JSHL? En^and “lerven- 
tawedbu3mT^ - “^wj^tosteretheii^ 
telosttl 1 centopagainsttte SfiPSrSA* SB&asst- israasSs 

Eswsas: 

that the US authorities may closed up 250 points at DM 
tighten policy, causing US 2.5675 against the Deutsche intf*rect ratnr —  t ■ """*** interest rates to rise. 

The markets are expecting 

__ j . VCUL^UC 
mark m London. 

Foreign exchange dealers said friaf tha •tAc.J ___ poor money supply figures fbr *■ dealers said 
the next two weds and the may remain 
nervousness in the markets wa«t Y0™.® 1111111 % election is nervousness in the markets was II u % election is 
reinforced fey remarks fiom a ' ^owe.ver- City views are 
top administration official. deePJy divided over ,nB top administration official. ^X1^ ovcr 

,JBg Mr Martin Feldstein, chair- fi?2her steiSn* ^ strengthen 
1JjpH man of the Council of E^n- ^er-on a Tory win. 

Dealers had reported heavy Snt in thtf . v ' 
activity in the momine as Tradm« was thin feUs in the gold price. In 
PO?hd. opened h^ afe Botodosed do^^ S 
nang.ia the Far East. Stcrfing SHn hot the shake-out 
was quoted more than 2 cents ' Srtf otL7?^- Govemement ■ cqntmued m the New Yorik 
higher , against the don^S ^ffiaakg rose on_ the back of ™arket _wrth the price feliihe 

CURRENCIES 

_ LONDON CLOSE 
ampp-s** “p1 c®”1 Index 87.0 up 1^3 
DM 4.05 up 0.0700 
FrF 12.7 up 0^050 
Yen 379.50 up 5.25 
Dollar * 
Index 125.4 up 0.7 
DM 2.5675 up gpQ pts - ■ 
Gold 
$407.00 down $5 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $411 ^ 
Starling $1^508 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates IQ 
3 month Interbank 10 %. ■ 10% 
Euro-currency rates; 
3 month dollar - gtiAn 
3 month DM5 V-5%, h 
3 month 14%. «14V 

Gamble 54 aff’% u?c£S; 
American Express 68% off »*. 

\ gp^jt « off Cg*x& 

) 'T™* 

sSMrera 
100*4, NCR off % at 120**. 
sassLjff ^ » fi 
Sm^eni Pacific np 1% to 70%2 
Sperry unchanged at 38% and rAm^can Telephone & Tele- 

ph unchanged at 64%. - 
Marriott - Corporation is 

raaay expected to announce a 
move into the lower-cost 
market. 

The company says it -will 
disclose an “experiment" at a 
meeting in Washington with 
about 20 analysts. The meeting 
u closed to the press, and the 
company is not giving details. 
But some obsovers expect 
Mamott to outline plans for 
hotels that cater to cost-con- 

I scions travellers. 

'a2fWP>' 
\4^asl week’s $40dm fen in the 
Ml money, supply measure, did 
little to calm fears about the 

. — —- »-wu- 
omic Advisers, said yesterday: 
‘The recent rapid growth of the 
MI money supply is a serious 
concern. The money stock must 
not be allowed to go on 
expanding at its recent.pace." 

Dollar interest rates edged 

Some dealers were suggesting 
yesterday that the pound may 
now be fully discounting an 
election victory for the Con¬ 
servatives. 

. Sterling’s sharp recovery 
since March is also likely to higher yesterday, with foe three- ““J 3^0 likely to 

month Eurodollar rate firmine ^ *2_ ,exP°rterS- 
by 3/lt to 

closer to Defence 

7— rr*~ uuc weeseno feveis. Acarnsi the 
■1monetary ;French franc, the doSL hit 

growth. This has led to fears another record high and it 

by %s to JSTSS aierixng has come back strongly 
SilaJw simply E ^^^curren^. 
weekend levels. Amins? ^ !^??t..1?e«EiS?Itsche_",?llc. it 

dosed up 0.07 at DM 4.05 
WS2JW* compared with DM 
3.5240 in March. 

-ffeJs 
'■ > * 

ECCD Fixed Rats Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate tor 
interest period March 2 to April 
5, 1963 Inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent. ... 

$450m US 
bid for 

gas group 

.‘ By SandyMcLachian. ° 
Prudential Assurance yester¬ 

day encouraged speculation that 
it_ will support- the existing 
Thomas Tilling management in 
fighting off the £660m takeover 
bid from BTR - which doses 
tomorrow. • 

Thexompany said yesterday 
Tie Pnideaitial's -general atti¬ 
tude'to contested bids is a 
matter of puUic record, namely 
that it has a predisposition to 
Support incumbent m»nng». 
ment who are of good standing. 

'Tt will be in the light of an 
assessment of the latter fector, 

*«- W Ukin* . 

twist in 
P. & O fight 

Lotus decision soon 
on refinancing plans 

T___ n. 

‘Mr 

• &:% 
* a * * *r*** 

p The war jrf words between 
P&O and _its unwanted suitor, 
Trafalgar House, over whether 
defenceinterests are an issue in 
the £290m bid entered another 

. round yesterday. 
i,.. •_ . . —- -j "iuhuuusc. me 
I be row flared on Saturday accountants who were com- 

«««■ the report in The Times m^sioned by Guinness Mahon. 
that IrafalmF u«m. I._Thp finanm.l T ^ 

By Jeremy Warner 
The future of Group Lotus, Mr i 

•!?* fc!iiroversia,1 spons car cfaairmar 
manufacturer, could be decided rule out 
at “ooajT1 meeting on June 23. some of 

The directors on that day are foreign 
due to consider a final draft Tovota. t 
report by Price Waterhouse, the fecturer < 
accountants who were com- ested in 

TTZ Times ““»»uucu oy ouinness Mahon, 
™ Trafalgar Home had been “e financial advisors to Lotus, 
told by me Department of Trade to ““ess the company’s pros- 
that defence was not an issne peers and viability. 

- nrmnilaJ . ■ - . -n.~. ^-n . 

Mr Fred Bushell, Lotus 
chairman, yesterday refused to 
rule out the possibility that 
some of these parties might be 
foreign companies or that 
Toyota, the Japanese car manu¬ 
facturer which is jointly inter- 
rated in the development of 
Lotus’s M9 mass production 
sports car, was one of them. 

•w> 

tial will' take fts decision in 
regard to the bid." 

However, the . Prudential 
whose investment director is 
Mr. Ron Attusj, would look to it 
frtf ■ ImuI _I._ 

lead* 

stake to 27.5 per cent of the 
group. 

Both sides remain confident 

PRICE CHANGES 

Barclays Bank 490p, 
Distillers 239p, up 6p 
Nat West 615p, up 15p 
P&O 200p,up 
Shed 530p, down 6d 
BP 386p,down2p 

>. up 12p 

TODAY 

Houston (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Coastal Corporation, only 
weeks after announcing severe 
cost-cutting, is maHnp a $4 50m 
(£284m) tender ofe for 52 per 
cent of the shares of Texas Gas 
Resources Corporation.. 

.In newspaper advertisements 
Coastal says that its Colorado 
interstate Corporation subsidi¬ 
ary is offering S45 a share for 10 
million of the 19 million shares 
outstanding of Texas Gas. 

. T**as Gas ia a natural-gas 
pipeline and oil and gas 
exploration and production 

--iwk io II . "vui smes remain confident 
for a lead in making their own , that they are going, to win in 
mgaorifc This view, it said, what promises to be a dose 
rlrtnKavPff un finicK displayed “a misunderstand 
of the independent nature 
most large investors." And both have had talks with 

we 30 plus institutions which 

--— mvi aii ASSilftC 

provided the total number of 
.ships available to the Govern¬ 
ment remained unchanged. 

■ “I imagine the young man at 
the Department of. Trade who 

1 nmt them that has been 
sicked**, Mr Oliver Brooks, 
ffio s managing director, said 
yesterday. He also said that the 
Ministry of Defence told P&O 
that . it bad submitted • no 
evidence to the. Office, of Fair 
Tradisg but that detailed 
aibniis&ions were expected from 

They will also consider a 
proposal from a number of 
Parties to refinance a loan from 
American Express International 
Banking Corporation and pro¬ 
vide sufficient development and 
equity capital to ensure the 
company's long-term future. 

As Lotus shares soared 6p to 
5-p a new high for the year, Mr 
Bushell said: “I would confi¬ 
dently expect that we will be 
able to announce a successful 
conclusion to the refinancing 
discussions shortly. I am not 
ruling out a substantial injec- i 
uon of new equity.” j 

Help for India trade 
By John Lawless 

w KUgl?ves?rs-, Lthe 30 plus institutionTwhirh ““mj?&M)ns »*» expected ft 
Meanwhile, the BTR camp have sizable faddfo?ftbytoeOFr. 

?TsJrS teawirs 
anranriysts.Slrfrom ^b. by _the shipping nol 

purchases of Tilling shares. By 
the dose of dealings it had 
picked up a further 3.634 
million shares at the cash 
alternative price of 225p a 
share, and has now raised its 

stage. City analysts are far from 
nnammous about the outcome 
but same claim to detect a late 
swmg of sentiment towards j 
Tilling. 

-. i i. .. f/iuuL.uon 
Intorimn AssocfatecT ’ Rsh- SSIEPSi^? ZlS * “sages in 
eries, Dedkraal Gold Doof- traffic, shipbuild- 
nfontelT^d: D&fSm , 

Mexican trade surplus 
reduces debt fears 

me defence issne win be dealt 
with by the shipping policy 
section of the Department of 
Trade. 

Mr Brooksr also said the 
departments concerned would be 
meeting with Sir Gordon Borne, 
the Director General .of the 
OFT, en Friday to give hhn 
their views on whether the bid 
should be refereed. 

Britain s booming trade with 
India is to be encouraged with a 
senes of workshops and sem¬ 
inars during the next few 
months. 

• DP fro™ £278m 
m 1977 to £805m last year-and 
wrth a whole series of hotly- 
contested contracts about to 
come up-more British com¬ 
panies urged to move into the 
market 

The first of a series of 
nationwide workshops will be 
held at the. Birmingham Cham- 

■ her of Industry on Thursday. 
Having just taken delivery of 

anew film made by the Central 
Office of Information, India 
Today, 

«Minister* from the 
[J Organization of Petroleum 

Exporting Countries have 
made much' or the recent 

** . calm in the ofl market. But 
■ appearances can be decep- 
■g five, as the members of the 
x the Opec price-monitoring 
a committee which meets in 

Paris tomorrow are well 
g aware. 

V Rumours that Nigeria 
i was to ent its price were I 
- hotly denied, bnt it re¬ 

mains uncertain how the I 
f West African producer can I 
* keep below its quarterly I 

production ceiling. Ecua- 
r dor has signed long-term 

supply contracts at dis- I 
counts, and some loyal j 
Opec members such as I 
Saudi Arabia, no less, and 
the United Arab Emirates j 
would like to produce I 
more. J 

The source of this rest- I 
lessness is that the antici- I 
pated rise in demand has 
not materialized. The 
Kuwaiti oil minister fore- 

■cast last week that average I 
Opec output in the last j 
quarter of 1983 could be 18 I 
million barrels a day. 

But that is only 500,000 
barrels a -day more than 
the present official maxi- I 
mam, itself very low, and I 
significantly less than the 
209 million for which 
ministers privately hoped 
when the present agree- I 
ment was reached. 

If demand does not pick I 
np. Opec members will 
come under even greater I 
financial pressure. What I 
the market sees now is the 
first signs of renewed 
competition for bigger I 
market shares. 

This is especially dis¬ 
turbing for Britain.* Last 
week’s tremors in the 
currency market showed 
how vulnerable sterling is. 

*£“^1“** cvenI 15 being. - The next government will 

SMSMsS™: StzrSr1 
workshops!*1 "“tbclongbeforeW.Sm 

TSKlS SSSt'WS 
deJSy %, cSssfoSTta ^ no 
Delhi, will speak at the Blr- I"ferest tn Opec s deliber- 
mingham ations. 

Consolidated, Kloof Gold. Coastal, primarily an ofl and i..Z^e-P!T>sPect °*.Mpdco not 
McCorquodale. BentarSoost exploration and production 0CUJ? airtc to service its debts 
^nsoiioaieo, moot God, pmnaniy an oil and 
McCorquodale,. BenterSpcist B83,exploration and production 
Gold, Vlakfontoin Gofcl. “ nawral-gas pipeline com- 
Finals: Atkins Bros (Hosiery), ™ thejwtvmisement 
Brown and Jackson, property “** the tenderofer is the “first 
and reveraonary Investments, S®1* ^2ward” * takeover of 
Reed International, Scotcros, lc?as 7^* . 
Sketchtey.Sumrle Clothes. Owensboro, Kentucky, 
Economic nlatlallcog Credit lcxas 088 said they 
Business (Apr) Wholesale price I[5eTiiu“WBIf.»of Coastars i 
index numbers (May-Prov) co^ld not comment on j 

retail sales (Apr-flncJ), UK thC Qffer W0UW ** 

By Our Financial Staff 

ct of Mexico not will provide enough dollars for 
t . sravice its debts the interest on these - the 

receded yesterday with the rescheduled over eight years - 
*4'rbn 35 the loans fell due. The cash 

trade surplus in the first four would be available at a nre- 
monthsoftheyear. determined rate. ^ 

Its defiat m the same period jq—a v#»^u v_ , 
last year was Sl.lbn, and this offiriaU^ 
was kept to $1.7bn for 1982 as a Senw: Arturo 
whole. Sosa, the finance minister, met 

pb cut by 67 dcx for 

retail sales (Apr-ftoal), UK 
balance of payments (first 
quarter) London clearing 
banks’ -monthly statement 
(May-May), provisional esti¬ 
mates ot-monetary aggregates; 
(Mrd-May). i 

Imports were cut by 67 per raTr,2SS1?wrday T 
nt in the first four months' SSL01* r^wiuhng up to cent in the first four months. 

Imports from . Britain reflect 
that drop exactly, down from O,,, ... * ... ^ _ , uiai arop exactly, down from 

r (?scar w3^tt, Ir. the £5Z3m in the first three months 
of <0 £17.6m u tie first 

Fitch queries 
Safeway offer 

3tonal esti- in.a totter to Mr Dennis R. 
aggregates the Texas Gas chair* 

man, that Coastal “would like 
to accomplish this transaction 
on a completely amicable basis 

ICa if possible ” Wyatt told Hendrix 
that Coastal was convinced 

livi “there are no serious business 
has hkIcwI SF Ie®aJ impediments” to a 
dLriftTS P083®1 ^eover- He_aded: “I 

Fitch Lovell has asked %r F,pedur 
Safeway Stores to clarify its S’3518* IaIceoJer* 
recent 44.8m offer to Fitch’s JrJEL you -J?1** yo\ 
supermarket subsidiary. Key <^r®ctors ^ agree. 
Markets. This was “a fab 

three months of this year. 
Exports to Britain increased 
from £15.6m to £33.7m in the 
same period. 

Mexico’s total exports in the 
first four months rose 15 per 
cent to $6.6bm 

One of the biggest worries for 
■foreign lenders has focused on 
whether Mexico would be able 

This was “a fabulous time" grammes work. 
Mr Wyatt said to make such an A particular worry has been 
flAriuicnlirtn ka/mnea tl«a 4ka £ I CV^- -■ . * 

Linford, which is offering ^ wy»tt said to make such an A particular worry has been 
£40.8m for Key Markets has acquisition because the price of the $15bn worth of privato-seo- 
been asked for its response to encrEy stofclcs had plummeted as tor foreign debt. The Mexican 
the Safeway offer. a result of the slump in the oil Government is proposing that it 

The Fitch board saw no and gas business. In composite _— 

Sl6bn o short-term debts. 
Bankers are likely to insist on 
Venezuela agreeing to an 
International Monetary Fund 
programme as a condition for 
rescheduling. 

Sefror Sosa has already 
publidy rejected the idea of 
bowing to a tough IMF 
programme. However, iast Fri¬ 
day the Venezuelan delegation, 
which includes members of the 
main opposition party, met M 
Jacques de Larosiere, managing 
director of the IMF, to discuss 
Veneecda’s request for a loan 
under the compensatory financ¬ 
ing facility (CFF). 

Domestic political consider¬ 
ations are expected to compli- 

i ne ruen Board saw no *ura .gas Business, in composite 
reason to change its earlier trading on the New York Stock 
recommendation accent™? rh» Exchange last Fridav. Texas 

tor foreign debt. The MoSan t° compli- 

-— « na ouitu   —o -r— 
recommendation accepting the Exchange last Friday, Texas 
Linfood terms. Fitcb and G** closed at $38.50 a share. Linfood terms. Fitcb and 
Linfood shareholders are meet¬ 
ing on Friday to vote on this 
deal. 
9 CAR SALES .UP: Car sales 
last month rose 20 per cent 
compared with-May last year,'to 
145.000 according to ihe So¬ 
ciety of Motor Manudacturers 
and Traders. 
• SIERRA SLUMPS: The 
Sierra - on which Ford is 
pinning its hopes of maintain¬ 
ing ihe Cortina top>*eIler 
reputation - is down to fifth 
place in the car sales charts for 
May. The Escort was the top- 
seller with 13,200 sold. 
• SHIPYARD TENDER: 
Shell has tendered 20 shipyards 
to compete for an Older to build 
S5.000-ton oil tankers. The deal 
is worth S75m (£47mV 
O BREAKING EVEN: BP Oil 
the Briish and Irish refining and 
marketing part of British Pet¬ 
roleum, brake event during- the 
first quarter of this .year -on a 
replacement cost basts, Petrol 
sales continued to lose mosey. 
The I79p a gallon price has 
stuck for eight weeks, the 
longest period without an 
increase since 1978. 
9 MORE FAILURE&Trade 
Indemnity reports that business 
-failures notified by its policy 
-holders fast month rose by 13 
jwr cent compared with the ! 
. same month fast year, to 296. In ' 
the first five months of this year ] 

.total..failures incresed 22, per .j 
-cent compared with the same 

down S1.50. ” 
But Coastal's offer seem's to Washington, (AP-Dow Jones) 

reflect a growing, belief in the 7. Mr Beryl Sprinkd, US 
-energy industry that the price of yndereecretary of the Treasury 
oil has reached bottom and, "21 Monetary Affairs, re- 

US relaxes currency rule 
Washington, (AP-Dow Jones) attempt to change the market 

lln-w. ^ levels of currencies 

oil has reached bottom and, Monetary Affairs, re- 
consequently, better times lie yesterday that the US 
ahead.. ti®3" “Breed to undertake coordi- 

• Because of such optimism, “***?* intervention ■ in the 
some Wall Street . analysts exchange market in 
forecast an incrase in takovers eertoto.hmited circumstances, 
of oil and gas companies. _ Testifying before the Senate 

Dfamon Shamrock Corner- Sfe ?SSl?VsMr SErin“ 

teS WCTEywMCTU hjre^io intervene mulSLter^ 

in the absence of changes in 
monetary and fiwal policies. 

“Under certain limited cir- 

7S» tieahatjmun ataimdmgLoocioBtanl: cJ$2& 

- - j mmj Him uiv j uv i ■ „ 

has-agreed to undertake cooidi- unaer certam limited cir- 
nated intervention ■ in the ** ? (^ler- 
forejgn exchange market in * useful he said, 
certam limited arcumstances -at r represented certam limited arcumstances. “ai represented 

Testifying before the Senate a of Ameri* 
Banking Committee; Mr Sprin- 0811 artjTades- 
kd said leading nations have .Mr Sprinkel told the corn- 
agreed to intervene multilateral- nuttee that more needs to be 
ly. when all are in agreement tione to attain a better “conver- 
that markets atw d>cnrrim-iv eence” in tlw himM  _ ?Stoma? orSn FWdSITrrfl ^markets are disorderly. gence" in the world economy 

^ US and other and in the s^rt run there is m 
fnfiiT* a about nations do not think that reason fbr a fixed exchange rate 
. intervention, should be used to system. 

Hunt 
Technology will change mail order hnsiiW 

Shilling trade comes of age 

Days 

*. By John Lawless 

the 1920?1^ See? 3?Md 60*^’amtare nsmL ““ fsupfly 
ping in a shflling or two into a wasted, judges EIU nniI-m?a1ni?t^ress<^of OIher 
club to buy clothes, today sees The atSSu? fortunes tn h<- £2!^? recipients. Customers 
up to nine million glow nidi made^ frotp^e nujf^xier - refatri^10 ^ to 
order catakwues bemg distrib- with oftw no moTtlSa^ne OTfiienclS- 
qted around Britain each year. household using each one. 1x1 160011 yeara. the direct 

This form of agency trading, against whole communitira ^IoSuc companies, reports 
using housewives to sell to other decades-pah - reflects ihe EJU. have also starred selling 
housewives, remains unique to changing structure and fortunes “***«■* toking a leaf from j 
Bncain, says a report from the of the whale business. to direa response sector 
Economic ‘' InleHigence Unit ..^There are now Urn*- __ , 

^ ars-?as3SE kSS-'s 
»gentswtoJantfonbcinr - Ma& “Umtt 

Large wimpmHet produce the tradina mthMfc J97?* . selling tools will not 
two general catalogues a y«r distinct bat since TOy Sf011^ 
(although .many, more speda- differences have become sum- telifr boxes " 
&d ones are now on the ficially bhared!5 ^^n^lon^oases «« 
market). They take'months to f>i»m<-.>.1.— -. . . i^ouawy placed to take 

compile, each; around £3.50 caliy it•fflSSSfiTaSl^ mS&tb&BV0111'°D “ 

period fast year, .issue1 the catalogues nowadays 
# AURORA DETAILS: De- haye fcwcr and fewer part-time 
tails of the £20m . capital agents working for them.- 

ii-j. .. «•. • 

rcconstruetion for Aurora, the 
■steel and engineering company, 
are likely to be punished on 
-Friday or .perhaps even Mon- 
tiay.,aan '«^ders had expected 
w set details nad-weefc 

On 4June the Reuter Monitor celebrated its tenth 
pmhdajt Older hands who remember the quaint old days in 
foreign exchange will confirm just what a significant event 
the anniversary marks. 

The Reirter Monitor presented for the first time 
foreign exchange rates in real time on video terminals. 
’ .TbdayReutersistheworldleaderinelectronic . 

• financial mfonnation services. Forty-seven Reuter Monitor 
Services. incluriinrrPAWR in thr«aci bnmianar mm 

FebniSjfS^ ^ *e Reuler ^Monitor Dealing Service in 

■ piis allows dealers to use their Reuter terminals to 

S,^^!^matoonofthetaeBi;e"by 

The next step will see the integration of infonnatiem 
and communication with data processingon the same 
fommalTius wjDenable suteenbers to make even more 
tSDtlt2DlA I191P. Df thfi PaiTlQV HL_ _ 

4JUOUUtauuotmducciservices.rony-sevenneuterMoniUff terminaLThis;win 
savicea inclndingnews in three languages, are distributed 

a«sSs£:. 
direefly into the system. Over B.000 ReuterMonitor pages are • 
uodatedinma! trmp Anrirotrio\(cirinne 

Economic *. ’ IsictUgcncc 
published yesterday-. 
. But the companies 

issue the catalogues no 

uuecuy mio me system. uverauAJ KeuterMonitor pages are 
upefated inzeal time and retrieved on average over L5 
raillicaitmes a day. Some570staff journalists in 70coiintnes" 
file news for foe Reuter Monitor 

The Reuter Monitor moved frominformation to a 
dynamic asabniation of information and communication •' 

EXCELLENCE IN NEWS 

Such selling tools will not 
have to force their way through 
uauafor-too^maU letter boxes - 
bin the mail order houses are 
probably best placed to take 
advanuw»e of any revolution in i 
armchair chopping. j 

an” *“ _ .-r’,; 
- rt 
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BP Minerals 
International Limited 
(formerly Selection Trust Limited) 

iMMiflfBStMAOBJttOSIparomtBasfaUBS 

due 1889 of BP Minerals International Limited (formerly 
Selection Trost Limited > "the Company^ that, in ^mrriaw^ 

with the lennsofttie Trust Deed dated 28th July 192Z between 
the Company andThe haw Debenture Corporation p.Lc., the 

instalment of USS 2,500,000isquned on 1st August, 1883 from 
US$ 2500.000to US$ 2U31QQOO. The redemption instalment has 
been satisfied by purchases in the market Bonds outstanding 
amounttoUSJ 4ft390JW0 nominal 

Dated ftb Jane 1983 

Rates" 
ARM Rank. ... 10 

10 
flfrr' 10 
Consolidated Cnfa. .i. 10 
GHoarc&Co—„ -.*10 
Lloyds Bank__ - 10 
Midland Bank—_ -. 10 
Nat Westminster-. .- 10 
TSB gm-w mi—————» _ 10 

% 
% 

WQli&ins&Gfyn’s — 10 % 

* LpjSooTSX™ouao * n 
CBftOna TtA CfiftOOQ M e*W. 

Notice of Redemption 

Penn wait Overseas Finance N.V. 
9%% Guaranteed Notes due 1984 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement 
dated as of June 1.1979 under which the above described Notes were issued. PennwaltOwsseas Finance 
N.V. has elected to redeem on June 24,1983, pursuant to Section 5(b) of the Notes, all outstanding 
Notes of the said issue. 

The Notes specified above are to be redeemed at Citibank. N. A.. Receive and Deliver Department—5rh 
Floor. 111 Wall Street, The City of New York, Stare of New York, and the main offices of Citibank. 
NA. in Amsterdam, Brussels. Frankfurt/Main, London (City Office), Paris, Citibank (Luxembourg) 
SA. Luxembourg. Swiss Bank Corporation in BaseL or Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et dc Lorraine in 
Luxembourg as the Company's paying agents, and will become doe and payable on June 24.1983 at the 
redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said principal 
amount to such date. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest will aggregate}1.006.23 lor 
each S1,000 in principal amount of Notes. On and after said date, interest on the said Notes will cease to 
accrue. 

The said Notes should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding 
paragraph on the said redemption date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption 
date. Coupons due June 1,1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. 

PAYING AGENTS 
Citibank, N.A. 
Receive and Deliver Department 
111 Wall Street, 5th Floor 
New York, New York 20043 

Citibank, N.A. 
Citibank House, 336 Strand 
P.O. Box 78 
London WC2R 1HB 
England 

Citibank, NA. 
Grosse GaDusstrasse 16 
Postfach 2505 
6000 Frankfurt/Main, Germany 

Citibank, NA. 
Avenue de Tervuren 249 
P.O. Box 7 
1150 Brussels, Belgium 

Dated: May 25.1983 

Citibank, N.A. 
Herengracht 545-549 
Postbus 2055 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Citibank, NA. 
B.P. 738-08 
75361 Paris 
Cedex 08, France 

Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A. 
16 Avenue Marie Therese 
P.O. Box 263 
Luxembourg 

Credit Industrie! 
<FAlsace et de Lorraine 
103 Grand Rue 
Luxembourg 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
1 Aeachen Vorstadt 
Basel, Switzerland 

For PENNWALT OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 
By CITIBANK, NA, 

Fiscal Agent 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS 

Komatsu Ltd. 
(Kabusiriki Kaisha Komatsu Seisakusho) 

7V4% Convertible Debentures due June 30,1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of July 1, 
1975, as supplemented by a Fust Supplemental Indenture dated as of September 1,1982 (effective as of 
October !. 1982) between Komatsu Ltd. (the"Company") and First National Cty Bank (now Citibank, 
N.A as the "Trustee") under which the above-designated Debentures were issued S547,000 aggregate 
principal amount of the said Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn by lot for 
redemption on June 30.1983 through the operation of the sinking fund at the redemption price of 100% 
of the principal amount thereof: 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RM 
tfahwfaun4hM«i»lJIWwdi| 

ti» 1303 1304 1205 1208 1207 1208 1488 1469 1470 1471 2180 2360 2438 2439 2J60 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RV 
(The prfadpd «mi ibcreol la bn redtt—d appeariax la (wmhtMi alter tke mnabor) 

59913.000) 79711.000) 80515.0001 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RX 
(The principal amount Ctewd to bo wJwawi appearing (a porca(pesos alter It* number) 

46012.0001 747|10.000» 749(10.0001 8071 3.000) 
47411.000) 748110.000) 750(10.000) 971110.0001 

REGISTERED DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTERS RB 
- m*r principal imumt there*! la be r*deu»*4 appearing W pamtbeara after Ike amber! 

575(1.000) 
577 lILOWO 

1093 (5,0001 
1329(2,0001 

13SOI 1,000) 
1439 (25.0001 
1440(25.000) 
1457(25.0001 

1458125.0001 
1459123.000) 
1460 (25.000) 
1481 (25.0001 

1462(25.000) 
1463 (25X001 
1484 (25.000) 
1485125.0001 

1466 ( 2.0001 
1470» 1.0001 
1472(25.000) 

COUPON DEBENTURES WITH PREFIX LETTER M 
IT* be rrdmind bi Idl et IIJH neb) 

977 
1007 
1211 
1232 
ISW 
17JC( 
2448 
2449 
2451 

2156 4896 
2459 4897 
2488 5192 
2495 5103 
2694 5338 
27U4 5343 
3700 5551 
4534 5552 
4541 5848 

5890 
5925 
6053 
605H 
8144 
8145 
8832 
9460 
9518 

W19 
5*72 
»?77 

11441 
12401 
12402 
12407 
J.-W74 
13875 

13881 
WWW 
13885 
1388U 
14351 
14352 
14354 
14711 
15838 

15849 19621 
16224 19622 
1682U 19965 
17tOO 20250 
17239 20254 
17241 20255 
17242 20733 
17.-IH1 20871 
18621 20893 

20906 
20907 
20914 
20930 
20939 
20950 
20951 
21139 
25027 

2S029 31115 44601 
26379 31119 44608 
27755 31121 44642 
38002 31125 44649 
31080 40389 44693 
31081 44582 44701 
31082 44583 44716 
31067 44586 44722 
31107 44591 44729 

447S3 44790 
44745 44796 
44749 44802 
44762 44803 
44763 44807 
44774 44809 
44779 44897 
44780 44898 
44788 44910 

44916 45007 45073 
44933 45008 45080 
44945 45021 
44960 45025 
44996 45026 
45000 45030 
45003 45032 
45004 45055 
45005 46071 

The Debentures referred to above will become due and payable and UPON PRESENTATION 
AND SURRENDER THEREOF (those Coupon Debentures to have all coupons appertaining thereto 
maturing after June 30.19S3) will be paid on said redemption date at Citibank, NJL, 111 Wall Street, 
Receive and DfiSver Windows—Sth floor. New York, NY 10043. principal offices of Citibank, N A. in 
Amsterdam. Brussels. Frankfurt/Main. London. Milan. Paris, and Citibank (Luxembourg) S-A., and the 
principal offices of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Go. Ltd. (London), Banque Europeenne de Tokyo, SA. 
(Paris). K rediet bank S.A. Luxembourgeoise (Luxembourg), The Fuji Bank. Limited (London), The 
Bank of Tokyo. Ltd (London) and The Sumitomo Bank. limited (London), as the Company's Paying 
Agents. From and after said redemption date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue. 

Interest payable June 30,1983 to holders of fully Registered Debentures shall be pud to the persons 
in whose names the Debentures are registered at the dose of business on the Regular Record Dare which 
shall be June II. 1983 and said interest shall be mailed to the registered holders. If the holder does not 
elect to convert, coupons maturing June 30.1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the 
usual manner. 

The above specified Debentures called for redemption may be converted at the option of the holders 
thereof into Common Stock of the Company, American Depositary Receipts ("ADRs”) or European 
Depositary Receipts (“EDRs") representing Common Stock or the Company at any time prior to. but not 
after, the "dose of business on June 28. 1983 at a conversion price (with Debentures taken at their 
principal amount translated into Japanese Yen at the rate of Y294-20 equals S l) of 348.70 Japanese 
Yen per share of Common Stock. At the Close of Business ON JUNE 28, 1983 SUCH CON¬ 
VERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AS TO ALL DEBENTURES BEING REDEEMED AS 
SPECIFIED ABOVE. , 

Doe to a change in the Japanese Commercial Code effective October 1. 1982 the Company shall 
effect delivery of only that number of issuable shares. ADRs or EDRs representing a unii of 1000 
common shares or an inugral multiple Thereof. For any conversion not resulting m an integral multiple 
of 1000 shares, the Company will pray a cash adjustment in United States Dollars based on the market 
price of the common stock on theTokyo Stock Exchange and the doliar/yen exchange rate on the date of 
conversion. At the present rime the conversion of a single 51,000 Debenture would resale only in the 
payment of a cash adjustment and no shares would be issued. If converted on May 23,1983 the cash 
adjustment would be approximately $1,778 for such Si.000 Debenture. If more than one Debenture 
is deposited for conversion at any time by the same holder, the number of shares issuable upon 
conversion shall be calculated on the basis of the aggregate principal amount of Debentures deposited. 

In order to exercise the right to convert the above listed Debentures, the holder must deposit the 
Debenture on or prior to June 28,1983 at any of the above mentioned offices of the Company* Paring 
Agents (acting as Depositories or Subdepositories) together with a written election to convert stating the 
namets) and the addresses) of the persons) to whom die ADRs, EDRs, common stock and/or cash 
adjustment is to be delivered. Beater Debentures deposited for conversion must have the June 30,1983 
and all subsequent coupons steadied. Fully registered Debentures deposited on or after June 15.19S3 
must be accompanied bv the interest payable on June 30.1983. 

On May 23.1983. the dosing sale price on the Tokyo Stock Exchange of the Gammon Stock was 

500 Yen per share. 

KOMATSU LTD. 
By. CITIBANK, NJk 
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • edited by Sandy McLachlan 

price is 
Gold slipped again yesterday 

to around $407 as speculators 
lost their nerve and the market 
dithered over which direction 
American interest rates would 
take. But the gold mines and 
Anglo American Corporation 
finished their half-years before 
this latest setback in gpkL 

Dividends - from Harte- 
beestfontien (460 cents) and 
Buflelsfoniein (330 cents) 
among the finals, and St Helena 
(250 cents) and StilJbntein (140 
cents) among the intrims - 
show a handsome rise over 
1982. 

Anglo hfls - apiin demon¬ 
strated the skill with which it 
moves cash around, within the 
group. Pretax profits of R738m 
(£434m) for the Ml year, up 
from R7Q7m, are certainly 
better than seemed likely at the 
interim stage. But te profit 
before extraordinary items fell 
sharply from R768m to R645m, 
largely because the share of 
retained profits of associated 
companies was vireually hal¬ 
ved. 

This provides the due. In 
order to maintain the final 
dividend at 75 cents — and 
hence keep the full-year payont 
at 110 cents - Anglo has 
effectively increased the divi¬ 
dends paid by associated com¬ 
panies to the parent company at 
the expense of retained earn¬ 
ings. 

The concentration of cash 
would also have been useful in 
financing the Central Selling 
Organization’s diand stockpile, 
although De Beers ironically is 
an associate. 

Earnings per - share are an¬ 
other way of analysing the 
strategy. Earnings excluding the 
share of retained profits of 
associates were 223 cents, 
almost the same as last year. 
But if the Share of retained 
profits is counted in, the result 
is 284 cents, a drop of 56 cents a 
share. 

There are. of course, some 
real trading results. Under the 
heading of associated com¬ 
panies, the gold and diamond 
interests (Amgold and De 
Beers) would have done better 
in the second half, but the 
industrial interest (Amic) suf- 

required. increase in. volume is 
beginning -.to comti through. 

Having come down from 250p 
over the last six months, the 
shares are probably Curly rated 
at 188p where they yfeW. a 
prospective 4JS par cent, having 
risen 5p on the day. 

Caffyns 
Caffyns _ 
Year to 31 -3.83 
Pretax profit £34.000 (loss 
£222,000) 
Turnover £72.6m (£KL3m) 
Net total divWend 4£p (4.5p) 
Share price 142p, unchanged 
YleW45% 

fered from a collapse of car sales 
in the country which affected 
Sigma. 

Against that, the high interest 
rates which have prevailed in 
South Africa, and the conglom¬ 
erate's ability to accumulate 
high cash balances, show 
through in the rise from R143m 
to R218m in interest earned 
and fee income. The stronger 
performance of the gold mines 
in the second half of 1982 might 
also have allowed Anglo to 
increase management fees. 

Given the fact that South 
African mining costs are still 
rising fester than inflation and 
that industrial demand is 
depressed by high interest rates, 
the joker remains the gold price. 

Martin the 
Newsagent 
Martin fee Newsagent 
Half-year to 3.4.83 
Pretax profit 22.88m (£2.62m) 
Stated earnings 16p (16p) 
Turnover274.66m (£63.01 m) 
Net Interim dividend 2Ap (2.18p) 
Share price 188p up 5p 

At first sight, yesterday’s half¬ 
time figures from Martin the 
Newsagent make unimpressive 
reading. On sales up by nearly 
19 per cent to £74.66m, pretax 
profits rose by only 9.4 per cent 
to £2.86 m. 

But the apparent deterio¬ 

ration in net margins is 
attributable to the acquisition 
18 months ago of 25 Sperrings 
stores for £3-5m. "While con¬ 
tributing nothing to profits, the 
acquisition had the effect of 
boosting group bank borrowing 
costs from £198,000 to 
£424,000. 

The company's trading dar¬ 
ing the half-year had the Easter 
benefit - worth about £100,000 
to profits - not included in the 
comparable figures. But the real 
boost to both sales and trading 
profits appears to have come 
from maintenance of a high rate 
of price increases. 

Out of the 19 per cent rise in 
sales during the half-year, no 
less than 10 per cent was 
attributable to price increases. 
About 8 per cent came from 
Sperrings while there appears to 
have been a decline in volume 
sales of nearly one percenL 

The damage that pricing is 
doing to volume sales at a time 
when the group should be 
benefiting from buoyant con¬ 
sumer spending has not gpne 
uncorrected by die manage¬ 
ment. 

Mr John Martin, the chair¬ 
man, says the group rate of 
price increases is now down to 7 
per cent and could be a half- 
point lower than that by the end 
of the year. 

With wages rising by nearly; 
10 per cent, this is not without 
effect on nwiync But the 

Rationalization and closures 
- and the conversion of 10 filing 
stations to self-service helped 
Caffyns, the sooth-coast motor 
dealers, mate a modest profit ofl 
£34,000 against a loss oil 
£222,000last year. 

Bui the attributable loss has 
jumped from £194,000 to 
£435,000 alter closure costs of! 
£327,000 though the dividend 
ha< lyn nunnained. However, 
the extraordinary costs will be 
more than recouped by the sale 
of two garages where sales-have 
been agreed since the year end. 

lire sale of a third is also 
likely and total property profits 
in the present year should be 
bade to the 1981-82 level of] 
more than £700.000, 

At the trading level, with the 
i^orfing loss-makers and staff 
numbers reduce!, profits in¬ 
creased from just over £900,000 
to £t.6m. But margins on cars - 
franchises include Rolls Royce, 
BL, 1 anria, Mercedes and 
others - have weakened 

Margins stiffened right at the 
end of the year with the 
introduction of BL-'s new 
Maestro, and T.anria also looks 
more promising 

The reception of the Maestro 
is encouraging for margins but 
so fer the removal of hire-pw- 
dwm controls and lower inter- 
est rates seem to have had tittle 
effect. Caffyns most wait for the 
end of the recession and for 
fewer unemployed fer tea] 
recovery. Meanwhile the shares 
look folly valued. 

Unctad plea, 
on aid to l? 

Third S 
World 

From Dessa Tie visas, • 
Belgrade 

Setmr Javier PfcrerdeCurifer, 
United Nations Sectetary-Geu- 
era!, expressed hopes that fee 
sign of economic recovery in 
some industrial countries would 
give them greater flexibility to. 
meet the needs of the nurd 
World and dial all this would, 
mate the atmosphere more 
favourable in fee search fer . , 
solutions to fee economic plight 
of the developing world. 

The conference. wfaich'Tiqjau 
in Belgrade yesterday and will 
go on for three weeks, was- 
opened by Mr Mika Spifiak,. 
President of Yugoslavia, who.,: 
set the tone by drawing fee 
contrast between SaOObq 
<£379bn) spent on arms hut . 
year wife S35bn spent oa 
development aid to mate fee 
point that a further stagnation 
of the south would delay... 
recovery from recession and 
widen fee gap which, he said,.. 
would be a danger for the world.: 

Attended by delegations front: 
almost ISO - countries, fee . 
conference will seek ways to - 
promote economic growth foi. 
developing countries as a vital' - 
pan of global recovery from 
recession. 

At fee last non-aligned.. 
summit, the Thirf world’r 
pressed for negotiations to_^ 
reform international trade and 
finances and called for a new 
world economic order to reduce 
fee widening gap and introduce 
a more equitable relationship. 

At fee Williamsburg summit, 
industrial countries proved, to 
be sympathetic to the plight of 
the Third World, but fee 
attitude of the United Slates 
and some western countries has 
been that the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and \ 
Development (Unctad) should. - 
remain a forum for an exchange' ' 
of ideas. They rejected the idea 
that it should pass resolutions 
leading to radical changes in the'" 
present international financial 
system, arguing feat the existing 
organizations, the International 
Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank-were fee right place for 
attacking such issues. 

COMMODITIES 

Mg grade cafMr 
Cash 
Tnroc mantta 

SUdAlt{No4 

BS** 
- May 

Than* 
178.7S47&QO 
1»2B-I8Gi40 
1B7AO-XB7.20 
19BXSO-190AO 
197.40-198.10 

tO74j60-10Rr&.60 Sake 4L67B kKm. YaMMW. Mh tb* 
109^1093^0 l-oodoniteOy "iwr «M ■-rrtmarrrkai 

Z were £2X0 lower at £173 and £202 m 
t maecuvotw. t&A prices Uiim St —. 
. 11 Ale. 1M»J average. 103% (US 
- no. 

^assc* 
444-C81 
441-446 
441-446 
441-446 

lOlMk 

SaYAMAMMfiU. _ 
June 142-30-142.90 
Ang 140X30-14030 
Oct 142.00442X20 
D«: 146X0-1-46.90 
F46 I49.60-1G0X» 
Aura i3a.oa-1K2. an 
Xnne . . _ _ 130.00-1S3.00 
Sales: 136 lata, tndadtna tour tatla. 

Juy 
Aug 

s&sz* 

i£«122Xotaatl6 

wtsss?01* 
ss? 
Aug 
Sep 
oa 
Nov 
Oec 
Saks 458 Ms- 

S4O6J2OA407X3Q 
•409.00*41CLSD 
6412. BO*41230 
3415-40641620 
S41BJ30-S41940I 
*422.00*43220 
S42S.109426XX) 

fiSSSSilSS 

£122-08Cl as no 

.ggguatotoiL FSTHOLRUM 

6611 noo 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Bvewnlae 
Year to 26.3.83 
Fertex profit, £1,52m (£785,000) 
Stated earrings, 10.0pf3.5p) 

i Turnover, £2KS8ni (£23.85f7i) 
Net dividend, 4.3p (S.7p) 

Coutinho, Caro - * 
(unquoted company) 
Half-year to 31.12^2 
Pretax profit, £2L86m (EL26m) 
Turnover, £15Z21m (£113.37m) 

• Pactrof Electronics: During the 
15 months to March 31, there was 

, a major reorganization of the group 
(formerly Manchester & Metropofl- 

, ten investment Trust PLCV. this 
involved the acquisition of Pactrol 
Controls, the cfsposals of two 
sifoskiiarfes and a rights Issuer The 
activity of an investment trust was 
discontinued. The principal activi¬ 
ties of the group are now the 
manufacture and sale of electronic 
controls for energy conservation 
and sbnBar applications. The 
preftrtnary statement comprises 

the results of what are now the 
principal activities of the group for 
the 12 months ended March 31, 
1983 and, for comparison, the 
resutts of the same activities for fee 
previous 12 months. Both the 
current and prior periods Include 
results of Pactrol Controls Ltd 
before acquisition, and provide a 
meaningful year-on-year Compari¬ 
son- 

Turnover tuts increased by 67 
percent to £1-94m (£1.16m) and 
profit before taxation by 73 per 
cent to £461,000 (5266,000). 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-8211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
woz/«> 

1» — un, mi on* Orb IXvM KM 
* 

142 1 to Ast Beit lad OrA 135 6.4 4.7 7.9 103 
158 117 AssHatlndCULS 152 10.0 
74 57 Au spuing Group 65 _ 6.1 9 A 18-6 18.6 
46 26 Annitage & Rhode* 26 _ 43 16.5 19 11 352 197 Barton HxH 352 +2 UA 32 14^ 106 150 100 OX HUM Coot Fief ISO 15.7 10.4 

270 210 Gudko Group 212 17.6 8J ^ • 
88 45 Deborah Services 45 _ 6JQ 13.3 3.0 8.0 

mi 77 Ftank Horsell 96 &0 
96 75*4 Frank HorseflPrOrd 87 94Vj 8.7 92 105 11 3 
S3 61 Frederick, taker 62 7.1 113 19 6l2 55 34 GwijeHair 34 5.9 123 100 74 lod hec Castings 76 _ 73 9,6 9.7 123 111 100 IraConvPref 181 +1 15.7 8.7 

165 94 Jackson Group 165 +3 93 53 43 83 230 111 JametBuoutife 230 9.6 42 16.8 18.7 ! 
260 148 Robert Jenkins 153 AO 13.1 1.7 243 , 83 54 Scranoca“A“ 67 17 u 8.7 105 1 
167 110 Tartay A Carlisle 112 11.4 101 10 8.6 29 21 Unflock HoJdin*s 26 _ 0.46 Li 
85 64 Walter Alexander 68 4-1 6^4 9.4 4.9 741 270 214 W.&YcUes 264 17.1 &5 4.1 8.4 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

Continental Oil 
International Finance Corporation 

(now Conoco Inc.) 

9]A % Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985 
Issued under Indenture dated as of July.1,1970, as supplemented 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihat purauxut to the provision* of the above-mentioned Indenture, 
the total principal amount of the above-described Debentures outstanding have been called for 
redemption on July 1,1983, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, 
together with accrued interest to said date. 

On July 1,1963, the Debentures will become due and payable in such coin or currency of the United 
States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for. the-payment of public and private 
debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all coupons apper¬ 
taining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the bolder either (a) at the. 
corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 13th Floor, 30 West 
Broadway, New York, New York 10015, or lb) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfort dm Main. London, Paris or Zurich, or Ctedito Romagnoio 
S-ilA. in Milan or in Rome, or Bank Mees & Hope NY in Amsterdam or Banque Internationale a 
Luxembourg SA in Luxembourg. Coupons due July 1, 1983 should be detached and collected in the 
usual manner. Payments at the offices referred to id lb) above will he made by check' drawn on a 
dollar account, or by a transfer to a dollar account main tamed by the payee, with a New York City 
bank. 

On and after July 1,1983 no interest shall accrue upon or in respect of any'such Debentures. 

Dated: May 27.1983 CONOCO INC. 

British 
Investment 
Trust 

Highlights from the Report and Accounts for the year to 31st March 1983. 

>fearto 
31st March 

1977 
1973 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

Total 
Assets 

Total 
Revenue Earnings Dividend 

£000% £00(75 P- p> 
118,353 5,325 4.36 430 
128,015 5,603 4.80 4.85 
139,461 6,158 &11 5.70 
122,829 8,315 8.18 7.85 
157,010 9,719 9.48 865 
162,214 9,578 9.33 920 
216,630 11,204 11.03 10.60 

NAV. 
P* 

175 
: 188 

211 
184 
241 
249 
336 

DIVIDEND-UP 15% 
The dividend of 10.60p per share compares with 9.2Gp last year The growth of 
dividends continues to exceed the rate of inflation by a significant amount 

NET ASSET VALUE—UP 35% 
During the year the first tentative signs of economic recovery around the world 

markets rallietl s^Sly in anScipaSon of the recovery 
ana me runner strength of overseas currencies against steriinq contributed to the 

EARNINGS—UP 18% 

if* overseas revenue reflecting the greater 
mthe U.SA and Japan during the yean In the UK. there was a 

satisfactory nse in franked dividends and higher deposit interest. 

PROSPECTS 

outlook will be mainly determined by the result of the 

BeS1* &^**ceof economic recover in mary areas of the 

ii^gtotaaaagafflagBagr 
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C Which is the festtst-growine 
advertising medium in Brtain? 

) ll 18 uot tc^cv***on1 depiie the 
fact that television expenditure 
grew by (4 per cent last year. 

It js not radio, despite the feet 
that new stations are coniine on 
the air every few months. 

It is. the humble frccshcet 
wmeh. according to the latest 
Advertising Association figures, 
saw advertising revenue grow 
hy jl per cent last year, on top 
of a 25 per cent increase the 

.year before. 
Free distribution newspapers, 

to give them their proper - 
: though little-used - titles, are 
starling from a much smaller 
base than television, which 
makes such percentage increase 
cs easier to attain. Nevertheless, 
their growth rate is link shortof 
astonishing. 

In 1979. according to the 
Advertising Association stat- 
isiics. the freesheets took £35m 
in advertising revenue, almost 
exactly the same figure as the 

• independent local radio na¬ 
tions, and considerably less 
than the £87m spent on poster 
advertising. 

Last year, frcesheet revenue 
rose to £136m. overtaking that 
of posters for the first time and 
almost doubling radio’s £70m. 
Vet radio and posters are 

'regarded in the advertising 
world as fashionable, main¬ 
stream media, whereas remark¬ 
ably little has been heard about 
the freesheets. With the publi¬ 
cation of these latest figures thk 
Cinderella status is likely to be 
shed for good. 

The success of the freesheets 
has taken many by surprise and 
agencies and advertisers are 
only now coming to full terms 
with iL Only a few years ago, 
the concept of “giveaway" 
publications was highly suspect 
and the existence of a number 
of gel-rich-quick merchants 
meant their credibility was low. 

In recent years, however, the 
setting up of the Association of 
Free Newspapers and an inde¬ 
pendent auditing system under 
the auspices of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, with the 
launching of a number of 
freesheets by existing regional 
newspaper chains such as 
Westminster Press, Thomson 
and Nonhcliffc, has gained 
them a new respectability. 

One of the biggest of the free 
newspaper companies, the 
highiy-succesfu] Yellow Adver¬ 
tiser Group, based in Essex, has 
made dear its intention of going 
public in the near future. 

Mr Timothy Cox, media 
director of Boase Massimi 
Pollitt. says: “When the frec- 
shcets started, we only used to 
consider them for our local 
press schedule if the paid-for 
papers fdl down in some way. 

“In the past two years, 
however, we have gone to them 
right from the sfert. The feet is 

I _THE TIMES Tl 

^fg^lf^mgand Advertising: Torin Douglas 

Freesheets shed their 
Cinderella status 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 7 1983 

that, in principle at least, they 
satisfy all the requirements we 
would wish of a local newspaper 
- they give blanket coverage of 
an area, which is something that 
paid-for papers cannot do, they 
have guaranteed circulations 
and their rates are cheaper." 

A recent analysis by Mr Cox's 
agency shows that there are at 
present 545 free newspapers 
wjth a total circulation of 24 
million. 

The biggest share of the 
market is held by Westminster 
Press, which has 27 titles with a 
circulation of 1.9 million, or. 8 
per cent of the total.. 

Then comes Yellow Adver¬ 
tiser, with 4 per cent, followed 
by Northcliffe and Thomson 
each with 3,4 per cent These 
figures are, however, constantly 
changing, as new titles are 
launched and others fold. 

Another indication of the 
growing respectability of free 
newspapers is that banks and 
building societies are now a 
significant source of revenue, 
alongside retailers and the 
•motor business, which are tfie 
traidional mainstay of regional 
and local newspapers. 

Perhaps the most significant 
feature of the freesheets at the 
moment, however, is their 
revenue profile. In contrast to 
the paid-for weekly papers, 
which get more than 60 per cent 
of their income from classified 
advertising, the free newspapers 
obtain almost 60 per cent'of 
their revenue from display 
advertising. 

This helps explain why the 
freesheets have done particu¬ 
larly well when the paid-for 

FREE SHEETS 
TAKEOFF 

Total advertising 
revenue 

| xH-,4 78 .60 -62| 

papers have been in the 
doldrums, and when the last 
years have been disastrous for 
classified advertising. 

. How much the free news-, 
papers benefit from the rise in 
classified advertising that is 
now on the horizon remains to 
be seen. Having established 
themselves by carnalizing on 
the new big-spending advertis¬ 
ing categories of retailers, 
banks, building societies and 
cars at a time when the 
traditional local newspaper 
source of revenue was in 
decline, they could well be in a 
position to do even better as 
soon as classified advertising 
picks up. 

Not that classified advertis¬ 
ing is likely to see a boom in the 
near future. Though the Adver¬ 
tising Association reports a 4 
per cent increase in the firm! 
quarter of last year and though 
the Daily Telegraph was able to 
report recently that it carried a 

record number of job advertise- 
meets classified revenue is still 
doing-little more than bottom- 
logout. 

.While, the newspaper’s boast 
was accurate, it came about 

. largely because advertisers are 
'insisting ' on their advertise¬ 
ments appearing in a particular 
-day’s paper, so it came at the 
expense of fewer job advertis- 
xnenis: in -other editions that 
week: 
. Gompaiues are running smal¬ 

ler job advertisment5 than they 
used to: whereas once a 
recruitment advertisment could 
be seen as a form of corporate 
advertising, demonstrating that 
a company was doing well, 
companies now want to make 
less of a splash when they 
employ people, since they may 
well be laying others off in 
different areas. 

Ail in all, the freesheets’ 

boom is the only sign of 

comfort for the press m last 

year’s revenue figures, since all 

other sectors have seen their 

share of the market decline in 

the face of the inexorable rise of 

television. Last year, television 

accounted for 29.7 per cent of 

the £3,126m spent on advertis¬ 

ing. Only two years before, its 

share had been 27.1 per cent 

and in 1973 it was only 24.0 per 

cent. 

In contrast, national news¬ 

papers’ share has fallen from 

16.7 per cent two years ago to 

16.5 and that of regional 

newspapers from 25.0 to 23.6 

per cent. Id 2973, the nationals’ 

share was 18.3 per cent and the 

regional®’ 29.3. 

Since these regional figures 
include the frccshcet revenue, it 

WHERE ADVERTISERS’ MONEY GOES 

Percentage of Total 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

National newspapers 16.8 16.6 16.7 16.1 16.3 16.7 16.6 16.5 
Regional newspapers (paid) 27.4 26.0 24.5 24.4 25.3 21.7 20.6 195 
(freesheets) 1.9 1.9 1.9 2.5 3.3 3.7 4.4 
Magazines & periodicals 8.2 7.7 7.7 7.8 8.4 7.5 7.1 6.7 
Trade & technical . 8.9 8.7 8.9 9.2 9.5 8.4 7.9 7.9 
Directories 2.1 2.6 2.9 2.7 2.9 3.2 3.4 4.0 
(Press production costs) 5.1 4.9 4.9 5-2 5.6 5.1 5.2 4.9 

Total Press 70.2 68.4 67.5 67.4 70.6 65.9 64.5 63.5 

Television* 24.4 25.8 26.6 26.3 22.1 27.1 28.7 29.7 
Poster & transport* 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.7 4.1 45 4.1 4.0 
Cinema* 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 • 0.7 0.6 0.6 
Radio* 1.0 1.5 1.7 1.0 2.4 2.1 2.1 25 

TOTALS 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

• hxdutotg ftoductat andoom Sourer. fatoxnMnftAgxoclgflon * 

may be imagined what they 
would look like without the 
frccshcet boom. 

Mr. Cox of Boase, Massimi 
maintains that without the 
impetus that the free news-' 
papers have given the local 

• sector, regional newspapers 
would now be in steep decline, 
and he regrets that the battle is 
still seen to be between the 
paid-for papers and the free. In 
particular, like many observers, 
he secs little sense in the free 

■ newspaper publishers being 
excluded, as they arc, from the 
Regional Newspaper Advertis¬ 
ing Bureau. 

“There seems link doubt that 
the free distribution local paper 
is a permanent feature of the 
marketplace”, he says. “There¬ 
fore the- major task should be 
seen as ’How do we increase the 
size of the cake so that we all 
benefit? rather than just as a 
fight between free and perid- 
fo TjZ 

The one big concern over the 
free newspapes is editorial 
quality. Many communities 
worry that they are losing a 
"real" newspaper covering local 
issues and providing crucial 
information to its readers 
because advertisers are foresak- 
ing it for a paper that carries 
little news coverage. The As¬ 
sociation of Free Newspapers is 
well aware of this problem and 
is anxious to tackle it at its 
conference this year. 

“Our members are putting an 
increased investment into edi¬ 
torial”, says Mr Ian Locks, the 
association’s executive officer. 
According to the Boase Massuni 
Pollitt analysis, 40 per cent of 
the titles devote at least 20 per 
cent of their content to edi¬ 
torial, of winch at least half is> 
local news. 

“What seems to be happen-, 
ing", Mr Cox says, “is that you 
will get a free sheet coming in to 
a market in which there is 
already a paid-for title. It will 
Stan off as a ’shopper* - almost 
wholly filled with ads - and 
then as it becomes established h 
invests in greater editorial 
content, taking on more 
journalists, until it can be a very 
strong local paper, campaigning 
on local issues. 

Last year, for 'the first time, 
the number of copies of free 
local weekly newspapers over¬ 
took the circulation of the paid- 
for weeklies and Mr Cox 
estimaes that 80 per cent of 
local papers will be free in 10 
years. . 

“A good free paper guaran-' 
lees 100 per cent coverage of the; 
community that it serves and 
presents a package that the 
audience wants to read and 
use”, he says. “The local paid- 
for paper might have the right 
credentials and a good rapport 
with the local community, but if 
it offers only 30 per cent 
household coverage there must 
be something better." L 

BUSINESS NEWS 

Economic notebook 

Why banking’s pace of 
change is so critical 

Mr Edward Telling, chairman 
of. the Chicago-based retail 
group Scaurs Roebuck, said last 
month that he' 'intended to 
expand even further in' the 
United States financial scene. 
As American bankers quietly 
shuddered, their United King¬ 
dom edhntffirparts can coant 
their blessings that, for the 
mo meat anyway, it can’t 
happen here. 

Sears Roebuck-is probably 
the most dramatic example of 
non-banks entering the United 
States financial scene. Sears, a 
household name' throughout 
the United States, mis a 
network of 850 stores and 
2,400 catalogue outlets and 
sells everything from com¬ 
puters to lawnmowers. It has 
sold insurance since the 1930s 
and has a sizeable share of the 
automoblfie, home contents 

- and fife assurance markets. 
Towards the end of 1981, 

Sears took over leading 
brokerage house. Dean Witter, 
and real estate agents, Col- 
dwell Banker. It followed this 
op by opening financial super¬ 
markets far some of its -huger 
stores, selling a range of 
broking, insurance, mortgage 
and banking services. 

The supermarket expert- • 
ment appears to have been a 
success and the company has 
moved from its starting point 
of eight pilot financial service 
centres in July of last year to 
41 today. 

So far in the United 
Kingdom, companies such as 
Sains bury *s and Marks and 
Spencer appear to have made 
no plans to enter into unit 
trusts, insurance or banking 
areas. If they did, the reaction 
of banks would probably be 
that there are already more 
than enough people encroach¬ 
ing on the scene. 

The building society move¬ 
ment is the current bSte noire. 
The societies may be faffing 
out over the details of the 
Spalding Report and the 
precise timing of change hot 
they are unlikely to carry on 
into the 1990s with their 
present limited product range. 

Apart from the building 
societies, we have also seen 
sprouting up over the last six 
months British equivalents of 
the North American money 
funds. Funds such as those ran 
by Tyndall, Save & Prosper, 
Amcen Hume and now Britan¬ 

nia offer a combination of 
money market rates of interest 
and limited cheque facilities. 

This package hurts the 
banks as It is particularly 
attractive to their profitable 
upscale customers: Save & 
Prosper alone has attracted 
more than £150m since Janua¬ 
ry. In the last few weeks, we 
have seen both the Co-op and 
the Bank of Scotland introduce 
comparable services. 

It is difficult' to assess how 
for and how fast boundaries 
will continue to break down. If 

By year 2000 we 
could see the death 
of traditional bank¬ 
ing institutions. 
Instead customers 
will do business 
with retail organi¬ 
zations offering a 

' variety of services. 

you believe the prophets, then 
we are at the beginning of a 
revolution in worhride retail 
hanlrtng. 

Advances in information 
technology wO) mean that a 
customer will increasingly 
conduct financial transactions 
with Ids or her plastic card and 
through terminals at home or 
place of work. The new 
payment systems wBl allow 
building societies, financial 
service companies and other 
non-banks to compete for the 
more profitable areas of bank 
business. And. by the year 
2000, we could well have seen 
the death of the fractional 
banking institution. 

Instead, customers will do 
business with retail organiza¬ 
tions offering a variety of 
services, some of them finan¬ 
cial. 

Mr Dennis Child, deputy 
chief executive at NatWest 
said after a recent day of 
futuristic gazing: ”1 agree 
there will be change; I agree in 
the broad direction you say 
things could move. But what 
will be the. pace of the 
change". 

The pace of change will be 
critical for the banks. Invest¬ 

ment in payment systems eats 
up a tremendous amount of 
capital and technical-expertize 
and takes many years to pay 
its way. If banks defensively 
rush into new systems, they 
and ultimately their customers 
risk abortive capitAl invest¬ 
ments and butte losses. 

Nowhere is the debate 
clearer than in the area of 
home banking. At one end of 
the spectrum Mr Richard 
Lipp. of Chemical Bank, 
describes a world where the 
postal service delivering bits of 
piper from door to door will 
seem medieval. Instead, people 
will 'carry out their business 
and financial transactions 
from the comfort of their own 
home with a computer ter¬ 
minal and television screen. 

At the other end of the 
spectrum stand hard bitten 
retail bankers who consider 
home banking at best a 
decadent self-indulgence and 
at worst an irrelevant distrac¬ 
tion from the serious job of 
servicing their large branch 
networks. 

So where does that leave ns? 
An easy answer is to say that 
the market will sort it out. , 
Banks which assess what their 
customers want and harness 
technology wfll survive and 
prosper. Those that get it 
wrong, and this could be either 
an individual organization or 
the entire retail tanking 
industry, will fail. The new 
technology will mean no 
shortage of entrepreneurs to 
take their place. 

Alternatively payment sys¬ 
tems could be removed from 
the competitors arena com¬ 
pletely. Under this scenario, 
ATMs, point-of-sale systems, 
home banking systems and 
other developments could be 
accessed by any organization - 
from the Midland to Marks 
and Spencer - which had 
satisfied the prudential auth¬ 
orities and was prepared to 
pay its share. 

In short, are we going to see 
a period of high risk, high cost 
and duplicated capital invest¬ 
ment or an environment where 
organizations compete on price 
and service but not delivery 
systems? By the year 2000 we 
will undoubtedly have the 
latter but, as always, K is the 
pace of change which is 
uncertain. , • _ * , „ 

Ian Marshall 
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2U* 17V Tr*Ms 2*,', 

110 
l(V*V 
86V 
116 
128 
96V 
102V 
64 
(CiV 
11HV 
!*3*, 
41V 
36V 
42V 
31U 
25V 

All 75 35*4 

66 BPM Hides -A' 90 
9>, RSU 1111 14V 

43V HSR PLC 106 
312 BTH PI.C 426 

07 Babi-iK.-k Ini 164 
5*1 RaKSrridKP Brk 10K 

5U Brfiri'V H lira 15*, 
176 Baird IV 282 • 

27*i Ralpiliis Kim 03 
70 BaKvr Prrhln-s 97 
52 B.inrn lnd 55 

5*1 BarKi-r A Dobson 9V 
270 Rarlnu Rand 755 • 
113V Barmu Di-v-s 23K t 
21 BurTHU Hepbn 29 
-iV, Barton C.rp PV-C 40*, b 

7 Hasflan Ini 14 
63 Raih & P'land 139 
24 UajiT £32*i 

172 Bi-alHin i'larft 210 
24 Hi-aufnrd *irp M 
70 R1.-t-Rm.1ll A 9D 

214 Brrrham ilrp 373 a 
10!* Rt-mm Urp 134 

76*, Bt-lluat PLC 116 
44 Rrmrmi' I'nrp 100 

Rt-nhOt llldus 26 
S5 Reran Bri« 2U 

119 Bi-n-fd* S. A W 170 
336 Rfkiii&i-II 340 
137V Rlbhl J 

.15 Riai-h It KdeTn 
9 429 5.6391 23V |5V Rla*'kud IlndjiK 

+*, 10 529 10'358 ''J1 ”fi Rlandi-n lnd 9fi 
+V 10.782 10 484 5:50 3x3 Rldo nrvlt* lnd 420 

i'ju 157- 06V Hliindi-ll Ppnii 141 
r>906 310 300 R.um- M p 3K.1 

+V 9.779 9 JDO fr-’ 35 Kudicnlr 52 
4JL 0 404 9 5l-> 06 7iK H-Nihi-r Mt t'iin M3 

•+■", 1D.0M 9’092 295 191 FU.uls 380 
2 790 27 7 Rnrinuick T 19 

9 {l.TO '■* 4*t R111 ill nil W HI 
9 673 360 151 Hnu'ulrr Cnrp 213 

HiniIut Mi-fun S3 
FUniis 200 
Rnrinuick T 19 
Riiullmi *V 0V 
Hnuralrr Cnrp 213 
K»i*turn- Hide* 2m 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

**0, *70, M»-l 
117*4 1*12, Viim 
ini'; w 
.•7 23 

1ICV 0s 
3*12 —Til 

•*2 iv4 

\M*»1 6-, 01-jT»7V 
_ . VlIM 13*,', 3110 I IT 

SV, I- Ifrlt-a SV, 77.K3P9*s 
" IliiniT.irv 4*,', 1924 32 

Irt-land TlK* si-«3 102V 
-Ijp-in A*s 4‘, 1910 25*0 

112*' "6*, V f. 
s.iV -*7 3- -- 
9.0, 74 V \ 

1*01 15*1 IVTI 
171 136 S HI 
Inn 15*i 
171 136 
115 "* 

401, 40 

k*s 4', Will 25*0 
*•, ICWWlC 

14V, 11*87 100V 
7V, 0H-92 73V 
71^. SAJT6MIU 

S'. A>in 16*1 
N Kbfl 2*^. 63-70 171 
■s Hhrt 4*-, KT-92 113 
Sp.unvh (■, 40 
ITlUlll.ll 1*j', 93 
r.iiiili.iltitr Ann 81-08 369 

« 127 1R.130 » 22 
11.994 II 973 1!*° I-55 
3 787 34.023 *W< XU 

13I02I1.KV3 W 04 
!* 70*9 11.315 ** 10 
8 386 11.734 **J ^ 

32S 154 
> 4H 
9V H 

361 I3n 
15 549 MV 12 

J00 Hrallhw .me 173 
25 Kri-inm-r 30 
05 Rri-nl I'hfni Ini 119 

17*1 Bril Ai*rnspnii> 2IN 
ST1, Bril Cdr Aurin 313 

119 Bril llnnn- Sir* 217 
3! Bm Sjphun 46 

125 Hrll 1 lla ITT 
33U Rrnk1.11 Hill 46U 

Ifi liriHiK 01 Bur 27 
40 Brnnkt- Bund 621, 
0 KrmiKi- T011I HI 

H Rn'UvvrhiK'd P 13 
04V Hnuin A Thwm- Ml 
10 BBKlII* 03 
17 Brim 11 J 23 
37 Hrvuni Hides » 

154 Buu/I 320 
4H Bumi-vv Prud 50 
6*i, Bum,-II ll'shirt-4B*l»j 

130 Rurton Crp 360 
12 BlilU-rnd-Hdrv> 23 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2nV r'**i I. 1 1 T. 11*211 23V 
•*41, 7** I.i 1 5*/, 02^91 
05 MV T. « *• Wi*, 854*7 03 
Hi 36V l.l ' 6V, 00.90 79 
*1 34 «il.*‘ 6*4', 90-92 7SV 

1**214 “•"* «; |. *• 12*s'. 1983 11*0*1 
95V 791, Vj. Ml 7V > 0H*4 WV*i 
77 37V Ml TV, 91-93 76 
73V r.TV An Ml 6*1'' 85-SO 74*J 
*7*, 24V Mel Walt-r R 34-03 34V 

96V MV XI 7>, B2-K4 9fiV 
0"V *4»V Stt.irh 6V. 63^6 07V 

l'*62 >.* 
IIlull InII* I iiliip.ui> Prut- Ch ev pi-iuv 

5 h48 11.359 

*• 828 11 774 an 
9 014 11.401* sal 

12 437 10 300 K4,- 
8.107 11.600 ‘ 

10.408 12 HW V4 
9 067 12.348 2V1 
6 023 11.547 
7 245 10.970 ih* 
7 679 11.116 k, 

iiriiss 16 
Hu YId 40 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

17*. 5V, Hms* .>11 £17*, 
24V 11V K.,11 IM* *>rd 123 
IK, -||, H r,..' ii**h» 
2 .*i 14*, l-.wm 1 urii 12IV 
l.'-i 7*h Hit-ir 1131*1, 
l.il, 1*0, lli,llini;i-r 115V 

6J11 22n l(ii-ki 1 HI 5*15 
l*i‘, W*bIM *» 19*u 
11V Mull III* 114V 
I !V iTbuKjimt Alum Al2*« 

4H ST. Hjsm-j -K.-rd 315 
17*1 !*-j, Nnrii'll Mlllun 115*4 
I Ml, j-«Pjii Cnn.idiaii T14V 

671 210* Mt'i'l* Huik .TWi 
17*, 7**aTrjH-> «'an p 115 
37V I*"|« I S Kli-i-l H5*a 
:M, 6", XjpiiU I'nrp 4ll*V 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

-V 82 0 4 8 31J 
**i 70 2 .1.1 6.8 
-*u 417 4.0 19 3 
♦V 
-h, 49 6 3 6 10 9 

-*w 3 0 0 4 .. 
—*l, 73 T 5.1 15.7 
-h» 3V .1 3 2 

141 7i 
1*4.1 7T 
>1*» l.< 

VHii-il Irish 
\iisiiji ht-r II 
\y? *;rn 

17*, 9V, BjoR Aiuvrit-a HSI, 
.7** 21*1 Hh ill In-i.inil 29K 

.< 2 HK Lriimi Israrl 2*, 
.'17 1 «l Bk 1.1-111111 1 K 1M1 
Vi? .*12 Bk ill St ulhuiil 4IN 
-46, .751 llnri-ldks KanK 4911 
L’i.' Tin Broun Miipli-t 275 
HI 2*41 1 aii-r Mli-n Illdus.H* I 
|i*2 'l1* « hjriiTfisr orp 1*5 
.“'j, l!**i I'liasi- Man l.W|, 
?'*; I2l,lk«ltif,"l> 12*i*j 
11 17 I'lnv Ihsi-iiunl 30 
47 A 1 uniRii-r.-h.infe 144>, 

*4*1 • U0, Mrs! \j» Km 56 
1U4 2r» i;.-rr-ird *. \ji 4**4 
227 14‘» I.nmllass Hides 5117 
ns ,J4 iiinnni-ss Pi-al 55 
I*. ■* IlnniKriis 12 l'1 

K7 1*01 lira «lril 103 
22'. HI Hill s.imui'1 22T, 
1U6V h*V Hum: K It Shane i*7 
»l Ml Ji-ssi-i Tuvnhci' M 

211 171 .tusi-ph 1. 224 
127 71* Hiiil- A shawm Ur* 
--■n 2**6 Hlfinunrl Bi-n 2?*6 
:-T* 72,7 Liu* dk Hank 550 
"a** IL4I Mi rrun Sri* 3*10 
12*1 2*“2 Mull.ind 4IW 
111 61,1; Mmslt-r Asst-Is 97 
177 |?l \nl Alls HR HHl 
621 5 41 WnnnsiiT *,13 
«n 47 miuniJii 161 
7s 4.1 II,-4 Hr*rs 70 
1 MV, lint ill *■! Can 1177, 

l*r, im KM Bk srm l»rp 126 
:■.*'» i:n st-imidrrs 47s 
2Ti.7 17',V viTiinlbr Mar 2.10 

*11 1“* MINIUM AlibiD 41 
1*1 ,*42V Maiidard Chari 444 
62* 0S I'wnll Pmnun* S68 
217 in iiinmisi i«o 

-2 12.9 9ft 9 3 
IT « 

17 1 6.9 r,« 
-v 95 5 6 19 1 

13 II 4.4 J.l 
t« 7 

34 3 7.3 4 11 
•12 

in n J 8 15 9 
-15 3.) i* * 1 
-1 7 1 7K 10.3 
“■I 2Z7 6.3 5.7 
-V 128 4 H 6 7 

*VH| 
4 6 120 4 5 

♦I 4 4 
-7 28 6 7 1 4 3 
•23 6 3 3 0 12.4 
•3 r 

75 4 0 4 8 1 
•2 7 .7 73 9 3 
•7 IIP A..1 » 6 
-2 5 3b 7 9 6 3 
♦2 7 5811.0 

14 0 6.5 10.9 
•3 Iffl 7 1*1.5 6 3 

■*4 14 3 5.0 7 2 
•10 32 4 5 8 3.0 
O Jin 3 6 10 4 
•13 36 4 an b.i 
-4 6 7 6 9 9.0 

14.5 9.1 3.7 
*13 41 4 60 3*1 

430 7.11 8.5 
IK 2.6 23 3 

-V 54 3 3 1 10.5 
-3 9 b 7 6 4.6 
*3 21 4 42i 8.6 

23.8 10.2 8.6 
-l 5 0 12 2 
•5 38.6b 9.7 5 7 
•SO 44 3 7 8 5 0 
-5 5 2 2.9 13 3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

151 l»7 llllrd-LjIHI.s 148 
32** V»’« Bass 319 
19*1, *»1V Bi-ll A Wl 
17.4V 03V Buddmfilulls 141 
2*«J 7na» Hulnn-r H P 263 
:.;T 260 lifti-llish 494 
20.1 N lllslirn>rs 239 
742 !M* «4ri.,-naH 12* 
2h2 142 lin-i-nr Klne 
125 'll IJumnrss 103 
474 333 lljrdvs i: H'soiu. 417 
212 153 IniL-rEiu-dun lhK 
100 4.1 Irish Disnilims M 
1*9 6m Mnrslun 109 
951, 74* MuliSWMHIr.B 

u*bP'-jfini 
s.\ Hfcsmri 4.8 
Tnniaim » 
Vauk 209 
tvhnorrjd A' 134 

(li, B 136 
n hitorrad Inv lap 
li'iilM-llianiplnn 294 

. 36.7 
-22 17.8 

8 6 3 8 inj 
14 J* 4.6 I2J 

3 2 3.2 11 4 
3 4 2.4 23.0 
4 7 1.8 24.0 

1.1.6 2.7 14 .1 
16 8 7.0 6.8 

3 3 4.1 11 .1 
5 2 2.4 20.9 
7 5 7 2 15 4 

18 6 4.2 17 3 
5 7 3.4 13.6 
6 3 6.9 6.B 
.1.1 2.B16 6 
6.3 6.6 13.6 

36.7 1 8 12.6 
17.8 3.7 13 7 

12.2 5.8 10 9 
7.2 S.4 93 
7 7 5 7 9.7 
7 6 3.0 2U 
9.6b 3.3 15.0 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

4.15 314 C.ihlc* U lrrli-M* .W 
1.11 tO Cadbury Sch ]]n 
142 78 1 alf> li* H* 
143 1IH1 C hri ad B byUrd 130 
240 90 CanibrldKr kli-i- 23H 

, 33* 1H0 fan Cl's*as Pn«h 300 
**4*1 17 Capui-r Nrlll 101, 
2M 5 i Tiraians I ill 4 
74 4.1 C.-ircIrt KniS 60 

253 305 C arlinn «',nn 245 
07 10 Carni-ls Ini 05*, 

, 104 W Carr J itluni 174 
I 53 20 CdU-slen Sir .1 SO 

72 38*, iViut-nl Rdsinnt- 40 
16 H Ct-ii ft Shr-t-r 16 

j 40 17*| ivmn-uay lnd 4.1 
56 37 Cll'mhn ft Hill 50 

| .Y> 16 Chliirldi- *irp 23 
17*4 61 llo7*r,Cnvp| 99 
248 ns ninsin-s ini m 
173 !W Clmhh ft -Suils 163 

, 310 170 crnirrh ft C*i S*n 
?i»3 I6« ciirrurd.* ord 16« 

1 133 104 Un A NX 1«4 
I 159 KM 4 iKllllc tint 146 

75*i 54V Coals Paluna 73*, 
3in 312 Cullin* VI 308 
266 165V Hi. A 26T. 

.IH .18 Ctimhi-n Urp 54 
J!» 23 Cnmh Sir* 32 
T.IV |5*i laimh Ti-'.-h W 

34.1 102 Cmm-l Urp 342 
I'T, i?l ciKihsiin *irp 176 
65*, J5 t upr Allman i«*P, 
27 |9 Cupsnn F 2*4 

3*0 176 Cuslain Urp 214 
1**2 67 I'uiiriaitliis 08 
.17 |H l"uan dtr (Irani 2D 
44 261, C.tnu-T 35 

IT! »2 Crt-sl Xichalsiin lm 
122 77! Cruda Ini f*9 
TP .19 Dii Did 67 

152 100 Crnppt-rJ 111 
1.13 73 Crouch n 76 
I Ul 62 Cmurh llrp 108 
<0, M Cmu-n IIihih. 73 

192 77 Crvstalatv Hldei- 1» 
146V 62>j *'nm'n« Kn Ci 4111 

911 :& Halt. Klt-clnc 03 
364 362 naicFiy 323 
24S 13 Ujna 12JV 

1911, Ml, Litiirsi Xc* 188 
113 Im Davis li.iHIdeki 104 
173 40 Daw Corp 57 
140 67 Drbt-nhanis 133 
713 44.1 Dt- La Hur SKI 
57 IIP Dvlla lirp Til, 

138 KB, Dnuhirsl I J. 138 
2n*l 158 IHxiins Urp PLC 24.1 

92*, 68 tiiHMim ParR To 
90 57. Duni Hides 85 

BM ran, Duni Ini Urp 103 
86 56 Duuelas R M rai 
DO*, 26*, Hnu d ft Mills 44*, 

172 113 Dnul> Urp 14* 
im 41 Drake ft Scull 92*, 
7N 40 Dunlap llldgn 7n 
57 15 I hi pit- Ini 38 
27*, 14*2 KHES £27*, 

14S T7 K Mid A Prrss'A-lST 
105 69 031-t-ii Hide* 85 
158 YU KIN - 447 
278 140 HisIriKOlllM 278 

ID TV blt-clrnlux 'B' 116 
99 59 ElrclrnlC Rcnl 56 

116 22 Kllimi B .17 
213 lOT1* Kill* ft Kvcrard 201 
:«*i 21V ciiis ft Gold a**, 
46 IK Klsun ft Knbbmi 4*1 

110 40 Kmpirc Mures 52 
44 Ih1, Kncrcs ton 33 

3* 137. hnc China Clay 184 
40V 12*n Kncwon £38r, 
75 34V Knib a fn 75 
1*6*, 32», Kiire Kerries 78 

370 124V Knroiberm Ini 345 
1 to 75 Krndr Group IR2 
361 235 Em*I Urp 396 

31 FMC 46 
94 Kamiew K.M 117 

124 Farmer S.W. 124 
99 Fenner J- H. 102 
76 I-cramum lnd 122 

310 Kcrranii 569 
25 Klin, AM Dev 38 
82 Finlay J 111 

l Finsidcr 3 
48 Kind Casile w 

182*: Klsonk 640 
72 Kilvh Lovell 155 
16 Fleet Hide* TIP: 

153*, Flishl Brfurl 307 
M Kucartv E. 64 
44 Kurd Mir BDR 163 

107 Knrimnslrr 170 
106 Kflsecn M4n 164 
30 Foster Bros 7i 

112 FnlherplH ft H 113 
23 Francis lnd 38 
60 Freeman* PLC 62 
so Krvncb T. 13s 
93 Frroch Kltr 119 

*2 13 2 3 1 16 4 
•1 10 0 S I 10 8 
•1 6 6 6.1 13.5 
♦*, . . 62.0 

• -8 20.5 7.R 7.4 
*3 0.8 0.9 23.7 

7.3 7.5 . 
4 7 8.8 17.0 

• -25 36 H 4 8 7.9 
» *3 P 3 3.9 12.2 

3.1 11.2 27.2 
b 3 4b 8 5 16.9 

-1 8 6 6.2 li.O 
104 3 2 15.4 

12 9 HI 7 7 
5 0 9.1 51 
6 2 10 2 9.4 

a 110 3.5 18.2 
-1 3.9 2.9 22.6 

HI Ob 8 6 8.4 
14.3b 7.9 8.1 
0.7 2.7 23 0 

h 6 O 24* 27.0 
+8 12.9 7.6 6.5 

19.1 5.7 13.4 
6 7 2 2 14.K 

+2 19.8 | 

-2 0.8 0^9 13.3 
+2 26] fi 2 8.0 

5 fi 6 1 8.2 
6 4 2-1 25.7 
4.3b 8-1 6.4 

*3 5.2 6 2 8.6 
• 13 0 4 7 12 7 

e 
n.i 1.7 

+1 11.1 5.1 9 6 
5 8 21 18 6 

13 0 7.5 5 9 
3 1 10.5 13.6 
3.6 3.0 30.6 

** • 12.1 5J .. 
+1 71b 3.5 19 7 

7.5 3.5 I6.5 

*1 7 7 4.4 10.9 
-2 22.1 4A 7.4 

O I 0.5 
*V 3.6 0.9 13.7 

16.7 
» 4 3t330 . 

5.1) 6.3 8 0 
*3 14 17 21.5 

3 lb 5.3 7.0 
11 4 3.5 14.2 

3 0 10 0 4.4 
22.1b 33 72 

» -I 11.1 3 1 15.8 
ft.le 0 6 

10.3 2 7 19.9 
7*1 6 4 10.0 
6.4 4.5 • 
.19 .10 20.6 
T.l . 3.0 IB 3 
94 3.1 01 

»» YU 
278 140 

A —8 

in* 75 a.111 ni 
771 17,41, \B FJwlrnnles 76.1 

!!•*, AE PLC 1l‘l 
344 244*, AUB Research M4 
2»n LOH AMEC r.rp 215 
3*3 211 APV HHBr* 373 

74) 25 .Urnnson Bros. 42 
V) 15 Acrn**- ’A' W 
75 48 Ad tame Serr 65 

24+ 162 Adwe-d Otoup HO 
Ain |7i) Ai-run i * CeO 285 

13V 1Di4AR?0 • _ IgH 
2*0 1.06 Am*.rsh«m IM 239 
2A, 89 ^ndf's.iHilrMII 197 
150 104 AltsIU TY ‘A- U5 
2rt»j « AnEluAmerind £16V 
41 26 Aquasiru'iun ‘A 30, 

1.1R 73 Anwll Foods 120 
4*1.4 233 Ash & Law 490 
246 300 Am Book j 08 
1.64 126 Ass Bn I Fond 172 
70 50 A*s Fisheries « 

146 76 Am LeiKUTC 
313 136 .Us Mews 315 

7-4 fl-2 6.6 
U.4 1-5 37.4 

e 4 5 
*2 10.0 3.5 3L0 
-1 12.0b 5.9 16.8 

13.(1 4.0 10 8 
-1 1.7 4.1 24.1 

O.Se 3.0 . 
*1 5 0 7.7 10.4 
-2 1LB 5.4 11.4 

5.0 1.BJ0S 
al, 36.8 Z9 .. 
•2 5.4 2-1 20.6 

I 11.4b 5.8 7.8 
9 3 6J9 7.0 
107 9.7 7JI 
2 9 8.0 73.0 
3.4b 4.2 17.8 

23.7 9.2 9.4 
7 2 3.0 9.9 
6.3 3.7 7.4 
3 2 4.7 7 5 

+L 8.1 5-9 14 9 
14.9 4 7 14.8 

1404, 93 
113 j*s 

71 54 Gallllord 63 
92 60 Uarnar Ranih go 

IM 116 Geers Gr«w 172 
23V 156V GKC 246 
lmv »», Dp p Rale noth, 

S® Kl Gci Ini 70 
221 93 Gen MIC BDR 317 
70 29 GMMner "A" 35 
83 28 Glevek Grp 83 

185 110 GUI ft Dirffuj 166 
»n 2>» Glaxo Hides £»Vi 

61 59 Glofflop PLC 67 
123 79 Glvnwed 100*, 
161 91 ' Gordon A Gtrtrti 113 
252 164 Granada ‘A’ 1W 
386 173 Grand aiel PLC 339 
122 32 Grallan PLC 40 
Ml 433 Ul Unit Stores 5S6 
AM 428 Do A 551 
142 86 Grippe nods 119 
159 03V Grosvcnor Grp 144 

Frlrdland Dosgt IM 

90 
221 
7n 

ra 
9= 
no l«f 

ra 
m-J 
28 

185 110 
»n 2H 

61 59 
123 T9 
Hil 91 
252 164 
366 Iij 
12= 32 
Ml 433 
6.16 428 
142 86 
159 83V 

142 71 
172 108 
3M 105 
SM 173 
168 116 

GKK 
II A.T Grp 
HTV 
llabllal 
Haoen 
Hall Ena 

198X83 
Hlgfa Low Company_Prie* 

244 ITS Hall Rf. 242 
132 83 Halma PLC 114 
12 8V Hampson lnd 12 
61 21 llanlmex Curp 33 

10 37 Hanover Inv 1.15 
201 91V' Hansun Trust 191 

89 44 Hanervaves Grp SB 
338 1431, Harris 336 
787 43? Harrison «'rus 625 
mi 52 Hanu-elh Urp 91 
406 290 llawRiT Sldd 366 

35 16 llawklnn ft T'Min 31 
2in 126 llaync* 183 

5.1 36 HradlamSini* 41 
29 12 Helene "1 Ldn 22*, 
36 15 Helical Bar 26 

119 72 HenK's 97 
If.l 9.1 Hrpworth Crr 123 
40 13 Herm.in Smith 36 
69 31 llvstnir 63 
33 25 llelvrii>n-5riuin .11’ 
94 43 llrvntt J. 94 
02 40 Hicklnc P'rnM 42 

340 121 Hiciis ft Mill 326 
1.13 65 HilT (' Brlainl 83 
220 142 Hillards 194 
353 233 Hml im A 236 
42n 230 lliu-ch*! 345 
45 22 Hill las tirp 31 

| 120 78 linpkinsnii* UK 
235 139 llurljiin Travel 176 
222 148 Use n( Fraxcr 218 
27 15 IliiMard Mach 17 

178 ]33 IliiHdi-n Grnup 151 
11 6**sHudsun.s Ba, £12 

160 92 IliinllHiph Urp 151 
175 73 Hutch Whamp 9S»» 

I —N 
82 42 ICL 66 

127 82 IDC Grp . 127 
89, 3S*i 1ST! 57>, 

136 51 lbslock Johnaen 134 
476 272 Imp Chem lnd «56 
131 « Imperial Grp 116 
74 38V loKall lnd 68 
70 11 IflEram H. 48 

39G 236 Initial PLC 360 
243 168 Ini Paint ITS 
315 196 ISC 310 
596 265 Ini Thomson 561 
818V 890 Holt Bdr 700 

SO 12 Jacks IV. 46 
31 20 James M. lnd 23 

ISO 105 Jar dine M'lon 105 
350 211 Jams J. 330 

63 22 Jessups 56 
22 6- Johnson ft FB 7 

348 186 Johnson Grp 320 
340 230 Jubneon Mall 320 
365 98 Johnston Grp 365 
96 70 Jones lErnrsll 73 

102 64 Jcurdan T. M 
6® 35 K>lamcron 50 

205 135 Kelsey Lnd 165 
114 56 Kcnnine Mu- 98 
375 . 220 , Kodc Int 380' 

54*, 33V Kvrik Fn Hides 43 
331 211 KwlRAjave Disc 200 

75 44*, LCP Hides 75 
135 39*1 LRC Ini 124 
182 113 LWT HldW‘A' 141 
214 127 Ladbroke 203 
146 48 Lai rag J. Ord 146 
145 47 Do "A" 145 
139 89 Laird Crp 109 

GO 20 Lake & Etttnl 33 

Gross 
Dlv YId 1982/83 

! Ch’iK pence V- P.'E Ulsh Law Company 

-a 8ft 3.6 11.7 55 33 Mitchell Coils 
+9 3.3 2.0 22.1 56 17 Mob.m Grp 

*2 
1.1b 8 9 12.2 30 17 Modern Eng 
. .c . 4.9 163 119 Mol Ins 

ZG 2-0 50.2 132 54 Monk A 
+4 3.0 15.2 Montrcaunl 

S.4 6.2 9.6 » 18 Mon if art Kali 
A 1 2.4 21.1 110V 66 More OTonD 

• -25 44 3 7.1 14.1 129 76 
6ft 6 9 6.4 348 1T5V M owl cm J. 

♦2 14.0 3.8 9.4 195 
1 4c 

13.9 
4.0 . 
1.6 18.0 « 

97 
171a 

NSS News 
Nabisco 
Neill 5. +1 4.3 10.5 8ft 37 
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jo siiemnlKhi 
328 Simon Sag 
113 Sirdar 

41 600 Group 
sm Sketch ley 
76V Smjlb A Nepfl 

•1 a.a a.tu.i 160 S2 WhluJagham . W 
- inn " 345 188 Wholesale Fit 310- 

•i - *84 Xfi n 2M « Wigrall H. 305 
. S'? S'2 H W WlpUas Grp 86 

.V 3.0 7.8 5.8 457 45 Wilke* J . 840 
•• «•« i o «'■ I®® S3 Will* G. A Son* 153 
•• H 3*2 93 WlmpeyG 138 

Ji'i 3-4 JJ-3 62® 396 W'alejr Hughe* 010 
-i- JS ? a 20 7 Wood S- w. 18 S-* g-g 35-? 277 150 Wuolwnnh Hldgs 215 

i n HJl 390 278 Yarrow A Co 288 

6i4 4.9 4 7 *= * Zmtn 78 
•5 Tj L7*ft FINANQAL TRUSTS 

+a lift 6ft ls'g 383 Akrqyd * Sm 373 
♦6' gft 7ft 37ft « 'S Argylc Trust 40 

J 114 38 Bounead M 
in'i i'o in n 78*, 36*i Bril Arrow 76V 

*i' » 5 ifi 17ft T*I gO 
AT 7 1 17 jW DO A W® 

' 7«ft 104 eg 80V 52 Eicclra In* 76 
-Vi 270 JL7 0 7 1771+ I*1* E***As30C Cr0 *32 

. 4 0 3S 14 4 733 i73 EXCO lot 563 
1ft 06 48 9 87 32 Exploration K> 

; 19 0 6 47ft 14 9 First Char lone 12*, 
+3 1'* 1 1 2gft 54 35 Goode DAM Grp 47 
♦2 3ft 11 M3 353 238 Inch cape 308 

8, n{ 290 T24 In depend eal In* 290 
4 9 8ft 10 4 500 288 M A C Grp PLC 495 

-V O le Oft *» 27 Marnwn Fin 30 
. 12.1b 4.1 lift 455 388 Martin R.P. 385 

16 4 4 8 1 858 S7® Mercantile H*c 610 
♦7 iga 4ft 8 3 436 238 Mills* Allen 3DI 
-l iilfl fl 52. 33 Srallh Bros 4B 

8.8 JO 4 6.8- 341 
1.7 8.1 7.3 10 
7.4 3.8 9.8 633 
5.4 3.2 15ft 45 
4.1 6.9 7.9 an 
3.9 6 7 11.6 fl5 
3.6 10.5 2.6 39 
2ft .. 10 

9.1b; 2-0 841 
10.7 7ft 5.6 ' UP 

r;e .. 17.0 fta 
. 10* 

0.1c 0.6 .. 735 

I:? Ktl “S 
67 2^ 22.0 411 
..e .. .. 280 

4.4 5.S10.3 31) 
6.2 9.6 .. 38 

11 4 7.4 9.0 
4.0 2-9 9.2 n 

21.6 4 J 10.7 U 
..e .. .. 103 

8.6b 3.5 40.4 «* 
12.9 4ft 24.4 205 
3.9 6.010ft 291 

SM 114 Ruslenburg 
34V HV Si Henna 
10V 2V Sen hum 

623 95 SA Land 
45V 10V Smithcanl 

S!0 123 Kungcl Best 
115 100 Tanjnni: Tin 

f«v l% 
84V* 20V 

33 11 
r 

•3 .11* If 
-0 20 b. Ill 7 - 

-V 47 2 4 3 
-16 15 lb 1 7 

-V 30T* '.)•.' 
+-V 2SK S3 

20’m 3 1 
-2 631 fi 4 

•1.1 22 9 4 0 
-21 21 9 3 7 
-V 3K> 100 
-♦la M> T h 7 
-29 V* I •* 9 
♦ik 190 .-i I 

75 36 
e 

tA'. 4 0 14V Tranxvual Con* Jft4 • I A". 40 
3»bIT Invert £13»i* -Oi* 75 3 

20V Vaal Reds . £74|*|»- .-*[* 571 7.b 

^ I^nr^.,crya^ " 

535 104 Wrrteni Areas 429 
43V 10*, Wexlern Deep 136 *' 
41V 12 Western Hides l33»>* *: 

280 HP) Western Muunc 363 
31V K*i W'lukelhaak X25V -1 
28 12 Zambia v'npper 22 + 

*», 65.11 5 h 
3.4 15 3 

-*l» 95.0 10 9 
-an 33.0 6 4 
-12 5.7 l.l 
*V 237 6 a 
•»,* 370 109 
-3 10 0 4 
-V 3» 81 

Smith W. B. 'A- 244 • ♦!« 
57 31 Do "B” 

435 3U Smiths lnd 
85 44 Smurflt 
49 34V Snia Vlscosa 
35 14 Sol id tors Law . 

530 2GO Sotbefay P.B. 
915 139*, Splrax-Siren 
49 . 14 Suite Polls 

119 86 Slag Furmiure 

13 0.8 48.B 
1.9 0.6 47ft. 
3ft 1.1 38ft ! 
3 J 1.1 38.3 
0-0 0.1 7ft I 
4. ® 8ft 19.4 
O.le 9ft .. 

12.1b 4.1 lift 
16 4.4 8.1 

183 4ft 6.3 
6ft 3.610.0 
7J lift 10.7 

15.8 3.9 14.9 
5ft 3.6 16.7 
5. B 3ft 15.7 
1.7 3.615.1 

15.7 4.110.7 
' 5ft (J 7.3 

01 .. .. 
T.lb 3.7 15.4 
8.0 .. .. 
7.1 6.7 28.8 

*7 32 Exploration 65 
14 9 First Cbariune LZ>; 
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 47 

353 238 inchcape 308 
39S> 124 Independent Inv 290 
500 366 MAC Grp PLC 495 
60 27 Manaoo Fin 30 

453 288 Martin R.P. '385 
855 370 Mercantile Hoc 610 
436 238 Mills A Allen 3D) 
52 35 SnolLh Bros 4B 
23*, 20 Tyndall O'SCBfl £33 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

NrwYnrh 
Mnairea] 

Market rales 
•day's range 1 
June 6 
SI.5730-1.5878 
31.9420-1.9600 

Amsiordam 4.53V-4.58VH 
R rowels S0.65-Sift5f 
Copenhagen l4.45-Z4.E0k 
DubUn 1.2775-1 JSOQp Dublin 
Prsnkfuri 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Ihlo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

I. 2775-1 ft900p 
4-03V-4(KVm 
153.73-181.30- 
224ft5-226-35p 
2391-Z417te 
II. 37-11 ftdk 
12.14-12.3Sf 
12.00-12.13h 

28.43-38. 
3.33*^3 381 

Market rate* 
(close) 
Junes _ 1 month 3 month* 
fJ-S788*}"*;™ 0.12-047cPtem 82H.llle|*« 

“jlM-OScprem oftB-O.Ucprem 
lVIVcprtm 4Vrtcprem 
8prcm-2cdlsc 13-ftc prem 
335-185orepre« 430-270ore prem 

i 22&;1^2np 42-S7pdl*C 137-154P disc 
5AVplprwp 

SS'S'JS-Sf 380-1575cdire 693-2200cdisc 
gJJO^4.70p 215-305cdi»c '7SM65cdlsc 
23^^1397Vir inlrl2Ur disc 3S-39tr<nnc 

rafroSSTdiw 
2V-3Vcdk*c laV-KVcdlfle 

ULWft.04k par-BSoredtec 130-Kfea-e tfi*c 
1.38-i.oSy prem. 3.61-3-32, pram 
lS-^roprem. 43-37gropmn 

3ft4V-3.35>,f lV-lVc prem 4V4Vc prem 

56 38 Wagon Fin 52 
136 79 Yule Cana 138 

INSURANCE 
17 UV Alex A Alex . OSVi 
62 42V Do U% Cot £56*i 
15V 13V Am Gen Carp £13V 

-38® im Britannic 406 
16B 123 Coin Union 168 
418 300 Eagle Sue 396 
630 374 Equity A Law 643 
448 272 Gen Accident 420 
465 262 ORE 461 
374 233 Hambro Life 330 
370 230 Heath C. E. 3S0 
121 79 Hogg Robinson 1O6 
424 201 Local A Gen 430 

30*1 S Lib Life SA HI £20V 
382 218 London A Man 372 
2D1 173 Ldn Old In* 173 

♦3 21.4 5.7 4.7 
., 1.4 3.6 JL7ft 

•1 l.B 3.6 .. 
2.3 3 0 18.7 

-3 44-3 7ft 12.7 
44.3 7.3 12.7 
4.7b 6ft 21.3 
4-3b 3.3 Uft 

•35 8.0 1.4 37.4 
-Kl 1ft 2.7 13.6 
.. Ob 9.6 .. 
.. 1.4 3.0 0.3 

-7 25.9 8.4 11.6 
46 0.7 0.2 .. 

‘ -6 21.4 4ft 18ft 
.. 1.4 4.8 5.4 
,. 15.6 5.5 7.7 

+10 22.1 2.719ft 
18.6b 5.0 Uft 

+3 4.3b 8ft 2.6 
.. 25.0 1.1 .. 

5.8 11.2 77.7 
3.6 2.6 11.5 

Roblmon 1O6 
A Gen 420 +4 

30 IS 
153 88 Kina Hldgs 125 
641 356 Pearl SJ3 
340 216 Phoenix 324 
40fi 221 Prudential 404 
366 2Z0 Refuge 344 
548 323 Royal 483 
234 146 Sedgwick 209 
126 89 Sieunouse 111 
283 198 Stewart W*on 251 

12V 7Uji3un Alliance £UV 
310 309 Sun ute 471 
177 160 Trade ladem'ty 164 
560 363 WUItsKabs- 523 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
129 86 Alliance inv 139 
450 268 Alliance Truxt 428 
95 57 Amer Tnm Ord 87 

15V Marsh AVcLen £26 

Etfecllvc rxettaage rale compared M1975, was 87.9 np 1ft 

Money Market . I 
Rates 

Clearing Bank* Bate Haro 10% 

Discount MU Lean 1% 
Overnight: High 19 Lew 9 

Week Fixed: 10 

Treasury Bills (Dl*%) «; 
Buying Selling 
2 raoniht 9>V* 2 months 9U» 
3 month* 9V 3 monttis PV 

Prime Bank BUI* (Dk6b)Trade* (DliV,) * 
1 month UPsr-10 1 nranlh 10*Vz 

Other Markets 
Angla Scot 
Ashdown Inv 

*V 64ft 4ft .. ^ W 
722 12.8 ... 38 25 

-V* 51.5 3.8 8.8 W6 W 
^3 3Sft 6ft .. 2T2 1,4 
*4 16.9 JO.2 .. ,94 ii: 

• -10 24ft 0i ... 115 91 
+3 32.1 3.4 .- 1SI IS 
•9 24ft 5.8 .. 370 285 
+!» 25.4 5.8 jg 3« 
+10 17 J 4ft .. *> ' 3» 
-1 21.1 .8.8 8.4 ZJS . 

8ft- 8.112.0 WO 87 
•4 19 J 4,6 .. 74 51 

. .. 104jr 3ft ... 71 S3 
+2 15ft* 4.2 .. Igl** ™ 

r -9 15 7 9.1 7.4 ,0* 
-V 125 4.812ft 180 IM 
+1 6ft 5ft .. 750 531 
+3 39.3 6ft ««4 3» 
+6 25 0 7.7 75 37 
*6 2L4 Oft .. =18 J5§ 
■M 10.S 3ft .. 329 2*6 
+13 37.9 7ft " 343 =56 
.. 10 ® 4ft lift Mt 112 
.. 7ft 7 J 10.1 JJO 160 

+1 20.4 8.1 9.2 23<j lg 

103 65 Ampnl Prt AH 
*0*j 36>, Anvil 7T« 

205 55 \Uantir He* 7A 
291 210 Bril Borneu 271 
404 =58 B P. 336 
210 178 Enroll 20*i 
178 106 Rurmah nil 133 
=10 U2 Carlcwf Capri 21.7 

!*i ' fib Crrilurv nib 73 
36 3n Chiirlerhall 11 

1=1 65 ChartcThsp Pci 131 
|fi*i 7W,iTF PriniUv ri.Ti, 

rjn 14 Collin- K. 27 
I°I4 4 Global Nat Hi-- £4*,» 

107 -M Cual Pi-iroli'Um 72 
=25 148 Imp. Cam Ua- IM 
135 41 KCA HU 4.7 
301V 2=3 1-jMTi.i 3=J 
W» 510 Du Opt 530 
lOi) 65 Peirui-im Grp iirfi 
50V 23 Premier l nils 31 

545 244 Ranger nil 615 
28**i 15,V,Riiyal Dutch £26*V 

536 333 Shrll Tran* 530 
226 146 Trtccntrol =18 
79 41 TR Energy 4H 

599 344 (Utramar 397 

PROPERTV 
114 80 .allied Ldn 114 
.204 152 ..II nau Ldn 102 
132 93 iprx IfU 

38 251, Aquis 17 
136 TO Atlantic Mr I Cp 1=6 
272 174 Bradfml Prop =53 
94 7H, BDiuh Land 06 

115 91 BDUnn Estate 11= 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong . 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malania 
Mexico 
New ‘Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

0.7205^.7798 
Z31.00-J33.IJD 

U.7390-U.77M 
n.o. 

0.«»M«-*S7a 
3.6620-3.6929 
225.00-350.00 
3ftS0Oi3.4100 
5.4540-5.4646 
33403-3.3705 
1-7110-1.7260 

Dollar Spot Rates 
2 months 90w-9**n 
3 months 9V-9^a 
6 months 9V0>>u 

2 months 10?u 
3 months 10V 
6 months 10V 

1 month 10VMV 
2 m cm 1 hi 10V-10V 
3 months J0S-10V 
4 months 10V-10V 
5 months 10V10V 

6 months 10>r-10V 

Local Anlbsiity Bonds 
MrWV 7 m mutis 10V-10V 
1V-30V 8 months 1OV-10V 
JV-10V 9 nanths 10V-1OV 
JV-IOV 10 months 10V-10V 
PrVPi U maaths 10V19V 
Pr-lOV 13 months 10V-10V 

SeesnOary Mht.ZCD Rates («) 
X monUi ” lCPivlO’it finonth* KPb-iiPb 
3 ntqnUii XOV-lOha 12 months lOV-HPu 

Local Authority Market (%) 
2 days 10V-10V 3 months 10V 
7 days 10V 8-manths 10V 
Imoath 10V i-yeir jjp^ 

Interbank Market (tti 
DcernlgfaLOpcnloV Close ov 
1 week 10V-10V 6 monu« l(Pu-10*u 
1 mofllh KPurlOVs 9 months 10V-1OV 
3 month* 1OV-10V 13 months 10VlO*u 

* Ireland 
«Canada 
Nethmlnda 
Bel glum 
Danmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swltxerland 

1.2425-1.2435 
lJ344-lft347 
3-8830-2.8840 

BUMrOftb 
BJ775-S.I82S 
2ftC71Klft680 
lOOftO-lDUU 
143.38-142.45 

1519ft0-1530ft0 
7.2250-72300 
7.7200-7.7239 
7-6250-7.6300 
3WftH40.70 

15.0750-18.0850 
3ft2084.33ia 

129 8S 
450 268 

95 57 
190 128 
54 42 

328 201 
J« 90V 

& 
178 

65 
98 5», 

122 71 
UO 76 
71 51 
78 47 

145 91 
20 14 

248 180 
354 Ut2 
116 78 
134 18 
1981, 70 
3BO 248 
512 2=8 
360 148 
350 238 
405 510 
435 250 
204 LSI 
289 190 
286 140 
188 91 
as 38V 

,d£a£.nm~'XSZTiSC"* 
Flaascc Dense Base Bale lffiV. 

* Irelandquo!edte US currency. 
♦Canada Si:US90.ttM4.81til 

Euro-$ Deposits 
i4fa) calls. SV-av; seven days,ftSuft*ii:: 

«mt sumib. ihrw-.-months. 
«►«*)«.■ ms monthsJBirfOm. 

Gold 
GeM axed: am. 5408.75 (aa ounceu 

pRi.M0T.75clfiae.S40T.O5. 
KrngefTSttd* iper coinc *4X9-420ft 

I £366-267). 
soterrtgnr mew * MOftftW (£60ft- 

61-25). 
* Excludes VAT 

Bankers Inv 
Border A Sthrn 
Eremar Tral 
Bril Am A Gen 
Brit Assets Tst 
Brit Emp Sec 
Brit invest 
Bs-oadstone 
Brunnar 
Cardtna] 'Dfd' 

Crescent Japan 506 
gelt* inv 360 
Darby Tst Mnc' 343 

20§ 190 __ Do Premier 250 
I 286 140 Drayton Japan 257 

M 2i, Ainw AM 188 S93 Kj?,?ur«‘ In« M 61 Edith (j 
IM dec & Gea 174 

' 1§L 1?3. E*** * Ibt 163 
,2*4 Eng A N York 66 
152 101 Family ipv ISO 

1'^? ,S S7®1 union Gen 233 
?£ ^ FJem ng An*^ 388 

,«V FJetning Far East 184 
^3 151 Fleming japan 312 
3g 344 _Do, B 310 

■u? * H""!■« BO 
341 Fleming O'seaa 336 
9W 338 Plrralng Onlv 134 

J7 Foreign & Colnl 84 
g Jg S1 49S- 
* jg Cn Funds ■Ord' 384 
Ji f dfS 
Ul 81 
US M 

J!| W Conr 385 
Hi* S Gen Inv A TMs Ul 
JSZ. ,51 S*0 -ScoKteli 100 
ts?* Globe Trust 179V -Hi 
34S 168 CruafriH' 348 

*370 3U Greshans-Use 
m so HambraT im 

■m 1?2 sittp.idv leav • -4 
W® I?7**1 in Sue zSt 

l2 *® *** Can Trst - 162 
.* ,12 Japan Assets 28V 
1*1 128 Lake View Ine 184- +1 

77 Law Deb Corp 1X1 
g Utn March See 63 
» Do nrd 43 

x£ FS0 D!H >«**«t 170 
2L or? sc** 
44V Merctuuiu Trust Kg 
» Mooritde Trust 79 

43V So ‘B 6T 

68.6 6ft 
19.1 4.Z 
10.2 6.2 
25.0 4ft 

17.9 lftft 
16ft 3ft 
3.4 2.9 
7.3 4.1 
8.4 17ft 

3ft 3.0 
9.9 3-5 
1.6 1ft 
0.4 Oft 
8.7b 4ft 
4ft 4ft 
3ft 6.Z . 
3.7 5.0 
6.9b 4.8 
1ft fift 

15.1 fift 
U 2 3ft 
4ft 4ft 
5ft 4ft 
5ft 4ft 

38ft 5.0 
2-1 0.4 

.. 17Jb 4.0 
4 33.9 U 
*2 15.7 6ft 
.. 7ftb sa 

+2 ift 0.7 
+1 3.0fe 3.8 
-1 3ft 8.4 

39 2ft 
+1 8.6 8.3 

3-1 4.7 
.. 9.0 fi,® 

8ft 3.8 
-4 6.1b ift 

2.1b 1ft 
fifth 3ft 

3ft 4.9 
.. J».0 4.4 

-3 MU 
3ft 'B.B 

+2 7.3b 1ft 
+3 Uft 3.1 

5ft 4.7 
.. 4.4b 4ft 

+*1 Uft 8ft 
3ft LO 
8.7 2.9 

.. 4.7b 4.7 
-4 10.7 6ft 
.. 7.4 2ft 

4ftb 3.0 
0.1 Oft 

+1- fl.l 3ft 
*3 8.4b 5ft 

2.0 3.1 

147 9ft 
143V "6 
46 =P 

102 58 
=15 73 
000 MS 
153 87 
16= 119 
170 130 
168 118 
144 93 
UV 7 

236 1201 
2X5 ISO 
238 154 

109 t'ap A. Counties 126 
285 Chesterfield 32B 
»i Control Secs 37*: 
39*, Country A New T 69 

128 Danin, nidus - ISO 
61 I-jplcy—Tya^ Kn 
81 Estates A Urn 73 
88 Evans of Leeds 58 

120 Gl Portland 144 
96 Greycoat city iso 

104 Guildhall 104 
530 Hammenum 'A* 725 
338 Hatlemcre Ests 434 

37 ' Kent M. P 44 
155 La Ins Prop-* 218 
346 Land Svi-urlties XS 
=56 Ldn A Prov Si JIS 
112 Ldn Shop 138 
1® Lyn 1 m; Hldgs 233 
163 fifcpc =34 
9ft McKay Secs 115 
76 Markltearn - 1=0 
27V Mxr I borough. 38 
M Marler Bsutes 87 
79, Moumleleh . 210 

635 Municipal 900 
87 North British 122 

119 Poacher Prop 157 
130 PropARever 144 
118 Prop Hldgs 146 

93 Prop Sec us 
7 Raglan Prop 7V 

1301, Rrgronai Z16 
160 Resell ouch =34 

Rlisb ft Tomkins 181 
W £ Scot Met Props 

Y\5V ffl SIoukI) EH> 
151 103 Standard Secs 
343 251 Slack Coni- 
■D =6V Town A City 
UO 65 Trust Secs 
106 62 Do Dfd 
29, 15 vs ebb J. 

RUBBER 
88 48 

590 340 
82 35 

129 100 
IM 42 
875 478 

Barlow Hides 
Casttefteld 
Cons Plant 
C ora na hand? 
Hlghlds ft Low 
Hongkong 

00 58 Majcdle 86 

TEA 
348 *J3 Camellia Inv 548 
3™ 200 McLeod Rum) 2® 
raJg ® Do 8.44b CnV PniS 
303 278 Moran =98 
ISO 95 Surmah Valley 130 

MISCELLANEOUS 
»* S. Ease* Wir3.80- £38*, 

17), Gl Nlhn Tole £50. 
S Milford Dock* 73 

45* Slcs<-0 Inv 7k 
40), 31 Simderlnd wir £38 

UNLISTED, SECURITIES 
410. 180 Air -Call' 
BO*, 61 Berta 
20 110 Conti 
125 88 KcotJ! 
ISO 43*, Good 
560 .45 Mem 
147 100 Uotal 
153 142 -IUICN 
213 IM Miles 
42 26 New I 

.29 13 owne 
148 -. OO SMUT 

18V U S.W.F 

Berkeley Exp 63 
Cornell Hldgs 110 
Ecnbnc Ord 115 
Good . Rfilaildn4l50 
Merrydewu Vine 5E0 
Metal Bulletin 133 
Mlcrolease 14g. 
Miles 33 
New Court Nat 
owners Abroad 24 
Seturigtnrd 
S.W. Resources 

3 4 in =1 n 

is.t n: i:>ri 
=•*:) v:. Hi 
11 lb liu !• f 
1= n a 3 fi i* 
39 1 a 4'* 1 
4 >1 K.7 111 J 
n.4 II8 
II 111 T. 

=02 |3 I OH 

.Wi 
*2 n I 7.2 1* I 

TP 17..-* 
-.1 15 7 4.P 
-10 15 7b 2 0 
•t 5 4 3 4 I*' .* 

J3!) 
♦53 
-V 151 4.7 17 
-fi 31 1 5 9 T.7 

l=l)h 3 3 1.1 T 
-1 33 6 
-2- -21 4b J 6 £4 

2 3 SOUS 
7 4 3.0 17 A 
; 3 2.8 36 3 
1 f» 5 0 =1 5 
ft.3 4.3 
7 rt .*0 16 7 
n 7b «• 8 15 2 
5.7 5 I 1 ■! 
6 n .10 131.0 

n.S 3.7 2-1 3 
4-7 15 0 m I 
1.4 2D 
«M 4.3 8 5 
6 0 fi.8 68 
= 7 3.7 

- 3 6 6 5 II 6 
7 lb 3(1 57 B 
1.4 1.2 67.4 
7.9b 7.6 12.1 

18 6b 2.6 41 0 
10.2 2 4 39 h 

1.8 4.1 4.6 
7.1 3 3 2=4 

13 2 4 1 24 5 
4.3b 1.3 75 J 
8.2b 5.9 18.8 
5.4b 2.3 29.1 

10 4 4.12=9 
4ft 3.9 33.3 

20.2 16 1 , 
.0.6 ,L7 =3ft 

7.9b 3.7 13ft 
13.0 1.4 30ft 
4.4 3.6 M.ft 
7.5a 4.8 16.0 
4 .7 Ift 31ft 
5.0 3 8 26.3 
3.2b 2 7 33 3 

61 
3.5 J.S 55.1 
3ft 1.5 9 6 
8.8 4.7 11 3 
5.0b 5 7 23 2 
4 8b 4 3 IS.A 
4.0 3 I 20 4 
6.4 2 2 33-6 
I Ob .1.4 
28 43'38 

5 7 78 
20 n .Vi 

bft 6.2 
22 8 3.4 

10.0 l.B 
111.7 4 0 

500 inn . 
150 3.2 19; 
n.7 1 n 

Jlin 128 

300 13 3 

ISO 13 n 14 7 
33 22307 
7.1 1.4 lfl.8 
8.8 6.4 12 6 
2.9b 1.9 
2.0 1.5 30.1 
1-.4 3.6 15.8 
0.7 3 0 10 8 
2.5b 1-9 281 
0.8 4.9 

5* aH- h Fwwwt dividend, c Cormrietl 

CS,y'»fflSK5W»! 

Ms.i.’rr“• »■ 



Norwegian 
oil stake 

iKi*J il** US& THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 71983 BUSINESS NEWS 21 

sought 
by Volvo 

Stockholm (Reuter) - Swe¬ 
den s biggest carmaker, Volvo is 
seeking a 20 per cent gtafeg in 
Saga Petroleum, one of three 
Norwegian oil companies oper¬ 
ating in the North Sea. as the 
latest step in its policy of 
diversifying from vehicles into 
the oil business. 

* 15Z9 VoIvo tricd W 
transfer 40 per cent of its stock! 
to Norway in an oiMbp-carg 
deal, but the plan met political 
opposition in Norway and was> 
vetoed by Volvo’s Swedish 
shareholders. 

A statement from Volvo says 
that it would have the right to 
buy 20 per cent of Saga's oil 
production, Which is due to rise 
to nine million basrrels a year 
by 1990. from an estimated two 
million, barrels thiq year. 

Volvo's new strategy began 
test September when it took a 
minority stake in. Hamilton 
Brothers. Ptetrolfam, a ranafl US 
oil compamy with North Sea 
interests. 

Volvo says the agreement 
with Saga, which would give the 
oil company the right to bay 6 
per cent of Volvo’s stock- by 
1993, is still subject to the 
approval of the Norwegian and 
Swedish authorities. 

The car company says that its 
proposed stake in Saga, which 
would cost NKr408m (£36m) is 
part of a move to raise nearly 
NKr1,000m for the oil group 
with a new rights share issue 
and a debenture loan. 

move on 
• -By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

. A proposed "English (douse4* 
ta sew EEC regulations affect¬ 
ing tied tenants of bnewmy- 
owned pubs has come under fire 
from a European Parliament 
committee. 

It would be charter for 
abuse of a dominant market 
position”, according to Mr 
Kenneth Collins, the British 
chairman of the pariiamentaiy 
committee on the environment, 
public health and consumer 
protection. 

The charge is made in a letter 
to Mr Frans Andricssen, EEC 
commissioner for competition. ' 

Mr Collins urges that if such 
a big dhangp were made ax die 
test minute in regulations due to 
operate from next month more 
tune should be given fin: further 
consultations. That would mean - 
delay in hri^m ip the 
regulations. 

Discussions on the final draft 
have been going on for some 
weeks. In the draft the tie 

would cover several factors 

AndriMstaefe has been toH *f 
suggested rhaagrs 

Collins; “... a charter for abase 
of a dominant market position.” 

remains on draught and most 
packaged beers, a position 
supported by the Brewers' 
Society and. the National Union 
ofTiccnsed Victuallers. 

licensed victuallers but the 
brewers have been against 
loosening the tie. 

Bat the 
stand 

t the-regal 
would free 

lqtif\pc as they 
- -pub tenants to 
buy non-beer goods tnrinrirog 
wines, spirits and soft drinks. 
This has been supported by the 

An “English clause” has been 
pm forward which would retain 
the tie for arange of non-beer 
goods but with a number of 
guarantees to be incorporated in 
tenancy agreements. These 

But Mr Collins is worried 
flat there could be problems 
because of the weak bargaining 
position of tenants. The NULV 
has pointed out that tannm* 
even if offered goods at prices 
cot less favourable than else¬ 
where, could stOl be disadvan¬ 
taged because of the big volume 
discounts on offer to outlets hke 
supermarkets. 

Mr Collins' committee at its 
last meeting decided there was 
“Kttle justification” for keeping 
the tie on non-beer supplies. Mr 
Coffins told Mr Andriessem 
“The suggested change would 
not appear to meet the Com- 

' mission’s intended objective of 
ledncmg barriers to trade.” 

A debate in the European 
Parliament on the issue is to be 
held before the July dasrfKpff, 
possible next Thursday. 

Britain's brewers, in arguing 
against the relaxation of the tie, 
have warned that the character 
of the English pub is at risk. 

Japan’s latest feat of memory power 
Kumamoto City (NYI) - 

The symbol of. Japan's huge 
semiconductor industry - the 
64K random access memory 
microchip - was developed on 
this verdant plain on the fofawrf 
of Kyushu. 

It is also the point from 
rich the leading companies of 

Japan's microchip industry will 
be introducing a new generation 
of computer memories and win 
be entering a phaa-? that could 
be decisive in the battle with 
American drip makers 

US budget goes to 
Congress committee 

Washington (Reuter) Mem¬ 
bers from the two chambers of 
Congress meet this week to try1 
to shape a 1984 budget, but 
Congressional sources say the 
prospects are bleak that any¬ 
thing win be done to cut the 
massive United States deficits 
drastically. 

The House of Representa¬ 
tives and the Senate have been 
wrestling for nearly six months 
over the budget for the financinl- 
year beginning on October 1. 

Each chamber has passed its 
dwq spending package, and the 
final resolution on the budget 
now rests with a conference 
com mince of members from 
both houses. 

The leading industrial coun¬ 
tries voiced deep concern over 
the size of the United States 
deficits and their impact on the 
world economy, when they met 
at the Wflliamsbmg summit 

President Reagan, According 
to senior Administration offi¬ 
cials. hoped to usetheir 
statement to foroe Congress to 
reduce significantly the deficits 
through domestic spending 
cuts. 

But aides to the budget 
negotiators see little likelihood 
of a big cut in deficits emerging 
from this week's talks. 

Furthermore, there is no 

guarantee that the conference 
committee can arrive at a 
budget that will be approved by 
both chambers. 

The committee must ream- 
rile differences between the 
Rqjablican-controDed Senate 
budget proposal which calls for 
$&49.7bn in spending, and the 
democrat-controlled House of 
Representatives proposal which 
Calls for S863.6bn on spending. 

Some Congressional nego¬ 
tiators and their aide ore 
somewhat perturbed at the 
indictment of United States 
budget deficits contained In foe 
Williamsburg summit declar¬ 
ation. 

One aide said that the 
docnmait, which was endorsed 
by Mr Reagan, was “a force” 
because it was foe President's 
economic programme of in¬ 
creased defence spending and 
big tax cuts that was largely 
responsible for making the 
deficits so high. 

Opposition Democrats and 
members of Mr Reagan’s 
Republican Party rewrote his 
budget, primarily because they 
were unhappy with-his S200bn 
plus defiats and his planned 
increase in defence spending at 
a time when further cuts in 
domestic programmes were 
being proposed. 

Fitch Lovell 
See announcement on page 2 

U.S. $150,000,000 

Midland Internationa} Financial Services Btf 
(Incorponud with BrmtedHabiJrtY in tha Netherlands} 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1992 
Convertible until June 1985 

into94%Guaranteed Bonds 1992 
Guaranteed on a subordinated haste— to payment of principal, 

premium (if any) and interest by 

Midland Bank pic 

For the sbe months from 7thJune,19ff3 to 7th December, 1983 
the Notes wfB carryan interest rata of TO% perannum. 

On 7th Doeembec 1983Interest of U5.S254.17 w31 be due per 
USL 55.000 Note for Coupon No. 7. 

The Conversion IntorestAmount appIicaW e to Notes whi ch 
are presented for conversion on or bcforelst December 1983 
wifi be US. $31.67 for each US. S5.000Note and this wffl be 

payaWeon3tetDBcwfbei;1983 

d«wtB*»fc Morsae SwretKytettt Crop** Uhi*» 

U.S. $30,000,000 

NEDUBRA FINANCE B. V. 
(Incorporated with itrrumi tiabthty tn me Nettvsriands. 

established & Amsterdam) 

% 
l3JARA^f^EB^R_QATK^f^TENC^^ESDUE19S8 

Godrenieec/cdistAoit^recfhass oy 

Libra Bank Limited 
ikicospi^edmbSrmmtSab^inEr^ahai _ 

In accordance wfth the provisions of the-Notes, 
notice is hereby given that for the three month 
interest period from June 7th to September 7th, 
1963 the Notts will carry an interest Rate of 9T3/ta% 
per annum.Thetnterestpayabteon foe relevant (fete, 
September 7 th, 1383 against Coupon No. 11 will be 
U.S. 6250*76. • 

© 
By The Manhattan Sank, N.A^lpndcin Agent Bank 

After years of research, the 
Japanese are exporting the 
2S6K. RAM, a computer chip 
with four tiroes the- memory 
power of the 64KL 

But all the cancers in the 
United Stales about Japan's 
success in the 64K market-and 
its headstart in foe 256K 
business - has made Japan 
appear a indomitable force in 
the sanweOT)dpctor TTirtp-ctry 

However,. the Japanese have 
not yet done, well in the hewer 
product areas, said Mr John J. 

Lazio Jr, senior technology 
analyst at Hamhrecht &. Qnist. 

But the Japanese take one 
product at time and thqp move 
on. So American 
companies do have cause for 
concern. 

But the Japanese are not 
without problems. The timing 
of the shift to full-scale 256K 
production wifi be tricky. 
Japanese companies such as 
NEC, Hitachi, and Fujitsu, 
which have invested huge sums 
into 64K manufacturing have 

not yet recovered those invest¬ 
ments. And although they have 
made big strides u large-scale 
memories, they are behind with 
other smuconductor products. 

American semiconductor 
makers, for example, are ahead 
in logic chips. 

Accordingly, Dataquest, a 
Californian market research 
company estimated that the US 
chip industry still accounted for 
about 43 per cent of the Sl4.6bn 
world semiconductor market 
last year 

Cash crisis 
averted at 
Eastern 
Airlines 

Miami (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Neatly 16,000 management and 
other non-union employees, of 
Eastern Airfoies have approved 
a plan to divert IQ per Gent of 
their pay into two in-house 
investment programmes, a cord¬ 
ing to foe airline. 

The action is expected to 
defuse a potential finanwai 
crisis for the airline, whose 
lenders have linked'any new 
loans to the acceptance of wage 
concessions and improved 
labour relations at foe airline. 

IT its pilots and the Inter¬ 
national Association of Machi¬ 
nists go along with the wage- 
deferral plan, Easton win save 
about $2O0m (£ 126.5m) by foe 
end of I9S4. according to an 
Eastern spokesman. “The pilots 
look like they are going to go 
along with us too", he said. 

The machinists* union has 
agreed to let its 12,000 members 
participate in the plan on an 
individual basis. But leaders of 
foe two big pilots’ union 
branches have opposed h. 

Eastern posted a S60.7m loss 
for the first quarter. 

Under foe wage-deferral 
programme, 6.S per cent of each 
worker's pay will be withheld 
and invested in bonds paying 5 
per cent interest - the bonds 
eventuaDy can be converted 
into common stock. An add¬ 
itional 3 . 5 per cent will be 
invested in a programme that 
guarantees repayment with 
interest fry June 1988. 
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This advertisement is published by S. G. Warburg&Co. Ltd on behalf of Thomas Htting pk. 

The most important question 
you should be asking 

about your Tilling shares. 

What happens if I accept BTR's bid? 

You will be selling out at a price for below 
the fair sale value for the Tilling companies 
which is equivalent to approximately 300p 
per Tilling Ordinary sham. 

Your income will fall by 34 per cent 

You will give away 15 per cent of your 
earnings- 

Yni will give away 33 per cent of your asset 
backing 

You will not get the opportunity of receiving 
shares in InterMed and the benefit of the 
divestment of Comhill, together worth 
62p per Tilling Chdinaiy share. 
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w Reject BTR^- stay with Tilling. 
Do not accept the offer - do not sell your shares. 

The directors of Thomas 
to ensure that foe foos 
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A sixth-former looks at training prospects 

Finding a way through 
the computer maze 

Raw easy is it for the computer- offered by the computer indus- about the rapidly growin 
snuuen sctioot igigver to gain try and by organisations using of micro*coniputinc. 
information tht will help to phi 
a way through a university 
course or industrial training? 
Benedict Knox, a sixth-former 
ai the City of London School. 
wanted just such information. 
This is his report: tnis is ms report: addresses of companies, careers 
The choice of areas ra which advisory services and other 
people work with computers is sources of information, 
vast. The rapid increase in While the resources available 

offered by the computer indus- about the rapidly growing field 
try and by organisations using of micro-computing, 
computer systems. Other sources of information 

My sc hoofs careers office are the British Computer 
reference library porvided many Society (BSC), the National 
leaflets and brochures describ- Computer Centre -NCQ, and 
ing the most common kinds of the Careers and Occupational 
iobs available, and also the Information Centre (COIQ. 

.The BCS is a professional 
association for people working 
with computers, and was 

vast- The rapid increase in While the resources available founded 25 years ago. They put 
vacancies stems not only from to careers offices arc necessarily out four brochures, which 

i explosion, but limited and phot-reproduction present information in a slan- 
also because in the past the large equipment is expensive, reiriev- dard questioiwmd-answer 
organisations have tended to ing and copying information format on the principal career 
recruit from within.^ They are manually is time-consuming, areas, plus a general infbr- 
now finding that this internal Another problem is the lime matron leaflet. The brochures 
recruitment is insufficient to and expense od mailing en- cover questions such as: what a 
meet the demands of their quiries to individual organis- particular job involve?, edu- 
cxpanding computer depart- a lions, many of whom take catiooal requirements, career 
meats. weeks to reply. prospects, eta The leaflet 

As a result of this expansion ' 

cover questions such as: what a 
particular job involve?, edu¬ 
cational requirements, career 
prospects, eta The leaflet 
describes the aims of the society 

many young people are con- at school or university and lists sources of further 
Po«,btiJ»yjjfja seeking information about a information. 

career in this field, particularly 
'hose who have" hod sonic P” in composers are ™ ^ 
contact with computers at home to .Wllte *° 08 abont purpose of promoting the 
or at school. their experiences. effective use The or at school. their experiences. effect! 

In feet, obtaining comprehc- - centre 
sive information about the _ For the most part me with 
multitude of different jobs information I received con- school 
available is none too simple. sisted of “facts sheets” which This t 

From my own experience the gave a rather superficial account issued 
quest for information and of the types of work available additic 

effective use of1comput^ The Worli^* “ *7^ 
centre issues two leaflets dealing ■ ■ ■ booklets, which provides a ILEA and tiro London Junior 
with job opportunities for £°°^ introduction to computer Chamber of Comm wee, whim 

information I received con- school-leavers and graduates, applications with short descrip- was concerned with roangemrat 
sisted of “facts sheets” which This material is similar to that Uons of various jobs written by in commerce and industry. Tie 

with people working in them. 
«,]«,_ Many of the leaflets 

importance of this course for 
me was that as well as lectures 

Which vote for 
technology? 

The- election campaign has Bank to rhannef funds front the 
offered Attic direct guidance to financial institutions into k«g- 
anyone whose vote on Thursday tom investment in new tech- 
might be influenced by the notogy, and ft offers the 
Marties' policies towards the cooperation of the trade onions 
computer industry or even to in using technology “to aid a 
science and technology in product-based recovery of the 
gegeraL -economy." On telecommuti- 

The Conservatives dW pot cations Labour advocates a 
Kenneth iBskcr, the Minister for national broad-band cable sys- 
Infbmtation Technology, on the rent, under the exclusive control 
platform at one of their daily of British Telecom; it would 
press conference to trumpet the take in Mercury, the privately 
increase in government support owned network for business 
for new technologies- from communications. 
£100m in 1978-79 to £350m in Electronics is specifically 
1983-84. Bat none of the parties mentioned as one of the 
has given much specific guid- industrial sectors in which 
ance about their plans to Labour would take “a signifi- 
stimulate ibdustrial innovation cant public stake." Presumably 
-and research. a Labour government would not 

As Hyp**, voters who are be satisfied with Ixuaos, tiro 
concerned about these issues fledgling state-backed semm- 
'mnst choose on the bams of the doctor firm. ICL might be a 
likely impact of the parties' .tempting and relatively inexpeo^ 
overall economic and social sire candidate for national toa- 
wolMffli on Britain's technologi- two, with a current stock 
cal development. Xo particular, market valuation of £320m. A 
will the computer industry fere more ambitions candidate would 
better under the. centralized be G£C, worth £5,9Q0ui- 
Panning and control promised The UK subsidiaries of the, 

-n,;. ini*Ssi w by Labour, the Tories' encour- grant American computer com- 

cSiSgfrtga 
SS2SS' and corapama concerned with “Vrrv_u „ -w- nu. »>rtvV nmnn^ 

quest for information and of the types of work available additional information on sala- Many of the leaflets I me was that as well as lectures 
advice on careers in computing and usually were restricted to ries, and recommending one of received stated that “no pro- and discussion groups it pro- 
can take a great deal of time and descriptions of the same five their publications, Working vious knowledge or experience videdanopportumtytoobsenre 
be expensive; at times the categories: programming, sys- with Computers, which was not computing is required for the workings of a msyor 
detection powers of Sherlock terns analysis, computer opera:- enclosed. entry to training courses”; yet company - m my case NCR 
Holmes on the one hand and ing, data preparation and word The COIC. part of the reany unexplained technical Computers, the choice of which 
the wisdom of Solomon on the processing. These tend to be Manpower Services Com- terms are used, and these could was governed by my stated 
other, are needed to penetrate more readily available in large mission, sent me their computer be both daunting and undear to interest in a career in cora¬ 
the “dross” of some advertising enterprises using main-frame careers “pari", which is avail- tbe newcomer. pulers. This experience gave me 
and publicity material sent out; computers, and from my able in most careers reference „ In addition to sending away praoical contacts and mights 
“You too can be a computer inquiries 
programmer1”. organizatio 

For some time l have been Education 
collecting information about London Ca 

was not °f computing is required for the workings of a major 
entry to training courses”; yet company - in my case NCR 

0p many unexplained technical Computers, the choice of which 
Com- terms are used, and these could was governed by my stated 

computers, and from my able in most careers reference „ » addition to sending away practical contacts ana msignis _ 
inquiries so fer only one libraries. Included were a for information, there are other and the chance to discuss with a about their future careers, 
organization (the Inner London “Career Outline”, a “Career sources - for example training typical employer various as- £ Benedict Knox will later 

interest in a career in com- dans to indentify the various 
pliters. This experience gave me options open to them and to 

S house? Labour manifesto most palat- 
^ Although no opinion poB has able. The party's proposed 

isatioa. have been - slow to tflk*n the politi®*1 temperature Foreign Investment Unit, which 
SSltJfSLiS? ” of the industry during the would monitor the multinatio- 

re^Tis dear thatmucb needs to jp gfjSLJt *"**' S°U1MlS 
be done to improve both access P/ession « that the Conserva- bad enough. 
to, and scope of, information hYes “U?? * wider marginoi ^ 
aimed to assist aspiring com- support among people whore / 
putcr scientists and techmni- i°bs depend on making, selling, I 
dans to indentify the various servicing or using computers -- 
options open to them and to tiajn in toe connnyasa whole. 
mate well-judged decisions Qjyg COOKS Oil 
nhruit thmr fiititre R9rw-rs_ mnnher of electronics and ^ w 

THE WEEK 

Clive Cookson 

Education Authority's Central 
London Careers Office) appears 

for* • Benedict Knox will bttr copter mnteq .ere ytfte 
Special", which provided infor- counes and ^lecUlS careers peels of higher education and assess die response that he LaWs^Ied^lo taS the 

mtrion similar to NCC. orUy.in “*—.-—** £32. "" To 
different career opportunities to be putting out information greater depth, and one of toe l attended one last year which, tumties. 

WHEN IT COMES 
TOCHOOSMGA 

COMPUTER COMRANY 
TTC QUESTION ISNT 

WHO'S BIGGER, 
ITS WHO’S BETTER. 

' The section of toe Conserva- many American companies have 
five manifesto headed “Help for $ent research and manufaetur- 
toe new technologies" offers ing facilities here so as to enjoy 
little more than a continuation the benefits of tariff-free trading 
of the Government's existing Hitoin the EEC. 
policies on information tech- m\ more appealing commil- 
nolngy, including measures tnent by Labour, which also 
announced before toe campaign features in the Alliance mani- 
started, such as implementing festo, is to shift research and 
toe Aivey programme, extend- development expenditure away 
log the Mkros-in-schools and fr0ffl defence. Many people in 

'IT Centre schemes, and sane- fte electronics industry - and 
tioning new cable networks foe not on]y on the political left - 
entertainment, tele-shopping believe that the commercial 
and trie-banking. development of computers in 

The most interesting promise this cotnriry is damaged by the 
is to “help firms to faumch new way military RAD swallows up 
products through pilot schemes financial resources and precious 
and public purchasing”; one engineering manpower, without 
complaint by British manufac- much payback in the civilian 
hirers is that government sector. 
procurement policy has been The Conservatives recognize 
less helpful here than In most the problem but talk about 
competing countries. 

Labour would use its pro- 
developing better mechanisms 
to transfer technology out of the 

posed National Investment defence sector without cutting it. 

First, get the 
spelling right 

Are you irritated by the spelling ®hd diagram. Have you seen 
“program” for what you think “y good “diagrarames” lately? 
ought to be a computer Up to 1800 or so, “program" 
programme? You may think it reigned. Then someone thought 
is just an Americanism we can he would try toe Frenchified 
do without. After all, who wants form “programme”. And during 
tA nirSfH U/Vilnr” n/him MAi>lAn»'n iVa -*--I __l. to write “color” when "colour' 
is obviously right and proper? 

the nineteenth century it slowly 
gained ground. Even so. George 

HLLH3 W 

But perhaps it is now worth Bernard Shaw was using “prog- 
taking a closer look at these two ram” in the 1890's. In 1908 it 
spellings. Whichever you use, was still very highly regarded by 
toe word has arrived to stay in toe OED. which placed it firmly 
its new meaning as a sequence first before toe upstart “pro¬ 
of instructions for a computer gramme” and specifically said it 
to follow. So we had better try was preferable to it - and this 
to get the spelling sorted out. long before toe electronic 

PIpL 

•♦V 

• -t 

.■ 

Most people think that because there’s a computer 
company that’s bigger than Burroughs, that automati¬ 
cally makes them better than Burroughs. 

That’s not necessarily true. 
In small business computers, for example, the 

Burroughs B20 is one of the most versatile, easy to 
use, expandable, multi-functional workstations in the 
industry. 

With its powerful 16-bit processor and up to 640K 
bytes of RAM-in each workstation, the Burroughs 
B20 gives each user his own computer, but with the 
power, data base and storage that were once asso¬ 
ciated only with mainframes. 

More importantly, the B20 can be networked 
with other B20’s and communicate with other systems, 

including IBM, so everyone is always working with the lat¬ 
est, up-to-date information. And the B20 can have multiple work¬ 

stations sharing storage, printing and other facilities. 
You can have four built-in high level languages (BASIC, FORTRAN, 

Pascal, and COBOL), an outstanding graphics capability with integrated financial 
modelling, and a full U.K. word processing keyboard. 

If you need any help, just call the Burroughs Resource Control Centre. More than 1,000 trained Burroughs com¬ 
puter specialists are available to help you with any problem—whether it’s our hardware, software, or operating sys¬ 
tems. (Being in the office equipment business in Britain for 87 _■ ' 
years has taught us a litde something about service and support.) T rmmin*stBdmtheBurroughsB20smau | 

So, if you’re in the market for a small business computer, your ! Name_piraresmdroim^ j 
decision shouldn’t be based on a company’s size. I _•• _ • ! 

But rather, on the company’s quality. i company---—--— J 

to get me spelling, sorted out. long before toe electronic 
When 1 was working with the computer. 

British Army in 1959 on one of Since then of course “pro- 
toeir first computers, toe local gramme” has taken over com- 
miHiary hierarchy decreed that pletely for toe general ex¬ 
computer programmes were pression, and no one would 
“programs”. Perhaps it was want to upt toe clock back. But 
supposed to show the difference the older English spelling 
from other kinds- of military “program” has been retrieved 
programme. And maybe also for a new use. It is healthy new 
from theatre and television growth on an old rootstock, not 
programmes - none of us was toe importing of 
very clear about what we were solecism. 
doing in those days. The latest word « 

foreign 

dojflg “ j*}056 days. The latest word seems to lie 
In 1960 a Times Computer with the 1982 Supplement to 

Supplement used program as “a the OED (Volume O to Scz). 
spelling now adopted in com- The editors say that program is 
putcr terminology”. It was a standard North American, and 
slight pity that this was not programme is standard British. 

THE QUESTION ISNT WHO’S BIGGER. 
ITS WHO’S BETTER. 

Name__ 

Title_ 

Company,* 

Address_ 

Telephone. 

Send to; Hugh Davidson 
Burroughs Machines Ltd.* Kings House 

K) Haymarker, London SW1Y 4BP 
or call Mu Davidson at 01-930-1114 

©ran Bamiuj'hsCwporawn 

reflected m The Times Literary except that toe former is usual 
Supplement m 1971 when it everywhere in connection with 
said that a fiiture world chess computers. So kindly do not be 
champion "could quite conceiv- irritated by “program”: increase 
®®ly « « computer pro- your literacy and the richness of 
gramme . But perhaps it takes toe language by «ging it in toe 
literature more than years to new British way. 

Meanwhile, in 1962^0 less a Derek Bradbury 
body than the British Standards " — ■■ ■ 
Institution, a fount of authority 
on technical matters, had 
produced a standard on data 
processing terms and said that 

I “program” was the one to use. 
The latest version- of this is BS 
2527 01.04.02, 1976 - for tirase 
who like to check up on such 
things - and it goes so far as to 
deprecate “programme” in this 
context Thar, cannot be many 
English words which actually 
have an official British Stan¬ 
dard spelling, but computer 
program is one of them. 

A little research shows that 
“program” is not as alien as we 
might think. The spelling 
“colour” has been around since, 
the fourteenth century in 
England and "color” is defi¬ 
nitely not one of oura. In 
contrast, “program" was much 
preferred for many years by 
English writers. Seemingly it 
comes from the same bit of 
Greek that gives us anagram 

ANDREWS S 
HIRE PORTABLE 

AIR CONDITIONERS 

LONDON LONDON 
SOUTH NORTH 

648-6174 903*0081 
SEEUSINYELLOWPAGGS 
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What it means to 
be UK trained 

The 

-^te^ssrs a&srsF**** 
SStt U^ 00ffl- ?*“ «■ <M 
many _   
national reputation make^ the 

in Sooth 
.. „ - --— —— Mn; chifl in 
a-1“jW®* of Scandanavia* where ICL has 

oificrs, a high inter- quite a big base of users. 
Whatever 

UK a favourite site for software 
development centres and a 
happy hunting ground for 
recruitment agencies with inter¬ 
national connections. 

The UK has a high repu¬ 
tation for software, partly 
because users have had to 
develop their applications with 
less investment in hardware 
than American users, hence 
they have had to use their 
software ingenuity to squeeze 
more out of the hardware. 

This background had mprf- 
UK-trained and experienced 
staff very attractive for foreign 
users looking for the personnel 
to develop new systems. Cali¬ 
fornia, Florida, the Middle East 
and the Far East all regularly 
feature in advertising cam¬ 
paigns. 

The US continues to be the 
favourite. It has the reputation 
of offering, the most advanced 
systems because international 
computer vendors tend to 
launch their equipment in the 
US before announcing it in 
Europe. It also has the repu¬ 
tation of-paying the highest 
salaries and offering the best 
standard ofSving. 

Even if the location for the 
contract is not the US thee 
should be no language problems 
because the Americanized ver¬ 
sion of English used in the 
computer -industry is universal, 
as universal as the types of 
equipment sold by the big 
vendors across the globe. 

Staff with experience of IBM 
equipment have greatest oppor¬ 
tunities. IBM equipment is 
universal, a 3033 processor is 
the same in Cincinatti, Bahrain 

the dimate or 
. however, there are 
in taldoui on overseas 

assignments winch have pm 
back the career of several 
contractors. There is the oc¬ 
casional, but none the less 
danger that the dum 
responsibility between the client 
overseas and the recruitment 
agency to the prospective 
contractor is too long for really 
accurate information, to filter 
through about the proposed 
work. 

There have been some horror 
stories recently where staff have 
left their job and their home 
only to and they were not 
working on the project orig¬ 
inally described or, in one 
recent case, were engaged but 
never paid. 

Even if the contract work is 
as described and the payments 
start rolling in the atmosphere 
in the installation may not be 
very welcoming Sometimes 

t staff resent the 
fees and greater attention 

contractors get, leaving the 
contractors to get on with their 
own work and reinforcing 
cliques in the data processing 
department. 

Such experiences can provide 
an irritating episode in a career 
which, before the lure of travel, 
salary and the encouragement 
of the recruitment agency took 
over, was progressing steadily if 
not spectacularly. But for every 
unhappy experience there are 
hundreds of good ones. Salaries 
are better, ■ the chances of 
working on an exciting develop¬ 
ment project are high and it 
makes a very good entry on a 
cv. 

European 

People/Peter Harris of Torch 

Starting young 
When Peter Harm says that 
Torch Computers is a young 
company, he does not only 
jmean that it was founded less 
than two years ago. Harris, who 
is managing director, is 28 years 
old. The chairman, Martin 
Vfcdand-Boddy, is 30. Two 
other key executives, software 
director Raymond Anderson 
and hardware director Alan 
Wright, are respectively 24 and 
22, 

Youth is just one of the 
unusual things about Torch, for 
while Anderson and Wright are 
both products of the Cambridge ^ , , , , 
University computer labora- *tbe founders obviously helped, 
tory, Vlieland-Boddy and Har- but Harris does much more 

Mr A. Harber (left) of Hucdecote library instructs a prospective borrower, Mr F. Fittxm, in setting up the Sinclair 
Spectrum. Photograph by Brian Dqaaan 

When public -Bbrariec first 
moved on from lending hooks 
and diversified into records, 
cassettes and pictures, there were 
those traditionalists who were 
sceptical of their new role. Now, 
libraries have taken a farther 
step - into micro computers. 

Borrow a micro 

Com peters have been in 
evidence in libraries for many 
years, for issuing databases, 
information systems, and gen¬ 
eral ■dafatodw tools, but 
there are now schemes to bring 
the power of the micro directly 
to the customer. 

Gloucester County libraries 
have jnst Launched a pilot 
scheme in their Hucdecote 
branch, which enables the 
public to borrow a complete 
micro system, packed into a 
compact carrying case. The 
system is tire 16K Sinclair 
Spectrum, casette recorder, all 
the leads needed for operation, a 

demo program, and two Manic 
tapes for the customers’ own 
attempts at prograrorJiDg. 

For a returnable deposit, the 
borrower is given a short 
setting-up demonstration by the 
library staff, pays £10 for a 
minimum of two-weeks hire, and 
is sent an his way (quoting the 
rather coy wards in the library 
publicity material), “to sit at the 
keyboard for as long as you Uke, 
in the privacy and comfort of 
your own home”. 

County librarian Bernard 
Stradling hopes the scheme wQl 
be self financing. and makes the 
point that it is only an extension 
of the traditional role of the 
fibrary, in this case issuing 
information electronically 
rather than through the printed 
word. He sees tiie scheme as the 
ideal method of letting a 

prospective micro buyer try a 
system at low cost before 
malring a larger 

cwnmitini£.L 
FoBowing a different path, 

hot with the same end in sight, 
Bedford County libraries have 
redeved a £90,000 grant from 
the Department of Industry and 
are planning to establish comm¬ 
unity computer centres fa 
selected public libraries in their 
area. The centres will be 
equipped with 20 IoTec Iona 
machines, two BBC“B”, and 
twelve Sinclair Spcctrams, 
together with a full range of 
supporting software. 

Eileen Savage, the assistant 
county librarian, who has 
helped initiate the scheme, says 
the project has two win miw: 
to make micros available at aD 
major library branches, thus 

giving the pnbhc an opportunity 
to improve computer literacy, 
and to help develop the in-house 
use of computers as public 
databases, with listings of 
council minutes, planning appli- 
cacathms and local organis¬ 
ations. 

She hopes that after a free 
introductory training session a 
prospective user wul book a 
marhme and ran programs such 
as word processing, spread¬ 
sheets, or simple data handling. 

Staff reaction, says Miss 
Savage, was very enthusiastic, a 
much needed boost to morale 
during the present climate of 
cats in council expenditure. 

These two systems will no 
doubt soon be followed by 
similar schemes, bringing near¬ 
er the day when customers 
queue for the latest Barbara 
Cortland and a portable micro 
computer system at the same 

i“k- Geoffrey Ellis 

ris are chartered accountants. 
“Before Torch, our computer 

knowledge was pretty minimal”. 
iPeter Harris admits. “We are 
now experts by experience.” He 
has never attended a computer 
course. “I don’t believe in 
education after about 22 or 23.” 

It may sound like the cult of 
tbe amateur, but the results 
have been spectacular. Torch 
started delivering its first 
computers last October. By the 
end of the trading year in June, 
Harris expects sales to have 
reached just over £3m. 

“After that it’s very difficult 
to say,” he comments, “but I’ll 
be surprised if sales in the 
second year are not over £1 Dm. 

Torch Computers began as a 
spin-off. Early in 1981. Harris 
and Vlietland-Boddy were 
running a consultancy in Cam¬ 
bridge to raise small company 
finance, and rented an office to 
Acorn Computers. 

Soon afterwards, Acorn won 
tbe contract to produce the BBC 
micro, and Torch was set up to 
market a business version. 
Since them. Torch has become 
increasingly independent. 

Venture capitalists have fal¬ 
len over each other to pack the 

(company. Tbe background of 

than drum up finance and keep 
an eye of the ledgers. His 
conversation is foil of confident 
references to processor boards, 
modems and disk drives. 
“People don't believe a charr 
tried accountant can be a 
creative person”, he remarks. 

But he thinks that the 
commercial outlook of Vlie¬ 
land-Boddy and himself has 
been important to Torch. He 
speaks warmly of the contri¬ 
butions which the technical 
team has made, and maintains 
close links with Cambridge, but 
feels it is important to keep the 
young company's feet on the 
ground. 

“In tbe early days a project 
would be suggested, and we'd 
think it was a good idea. Then 
we realized it was a complete 
red herring. That's one of the 
benefits of being a non-techni- 
cal person.” 

Torch Computers has come a 
long way in a short time. It now 
has impressive country-house 
headquarters near Cambridge, a 
factory in north Wales backed 
by the Welsh Development 
Agency, and a capitalisation of 
£1.25m. 

Roger Woolnough 

2MSK5. SS* 2 
chances of coming back home software likewise. Staff with 

experience of ICL equipment at the weekend; a stepping stone 

*** work’ whaler the scenery, 
contract because of the testnc- p^ves to be the same, 
ted position ICL has in - , , __ 
international markets; unless, KlCjtfUTl dilSrpC 

LETTERS 

Financing 
students 
# From J. G. H. Pearce, co¬ 
ordinator FMS programme. 
School of Production Studies. 
Cranfie/d Institute 'of Tech¬ 
nology, Bedford: 

The world's firfic masters degree 
course in flexible manufacturing 
systems incorporating com¬ 
puter-aided manufacture and 
control is now nearing com¬ 
pletion in tbe School of 
Production Studies at Cranfidd 
Institute of Technology. Eight 

project which would be under¬ 
taken within the company. It is 
also hoped that ETTB win 
recognise this course as one 
qualifying for their training 
grants. 

So far the 1984 eleven 
students have bent offered 
places and applications are stiQ 
being received, but only two are 
already financed, two more will 
be financed through SERC, and 
there are ax _ Manufacturing 
'Services- Commission giants 
available for students over the 
age of 27. If you have not 
anyone on your own staff to 
send, why not sponsor one of 
those already accepted by C3T? 

The French move in 
FRANCE, which has nominated 
1983 as Computer Year, backed Dy 
a programme of exhfixtfons and 
conferences, steed “The First 
International Software Products 
Fair” in Paris last week with nearly 
200 exhibitors. 

The major United Kingdom 
announcement was from Intelli¬ 
gence (UK) who introduced a 

ranch language version rtf Micro- 

ringed In their diaries for another 
reason. June 9 marks foe opening 
of the three-day Commodore 
Computer Show at foe Cunard 
Hotel, Hammersmith, where among 
foe Stems making their debut, wifi 
be foe new 64Portabte, appearing 
here- for foe first time. Other 
newcomers wifi be a 12 Inch colour 
monitor for foe V1C20/84, a four 
colour printer-plotter, . a new 

COMPUTER ' 
BRIEFING 

Modeller, aJUiG-deslgned business - professional disc drive and a daisy 
planning package. Fiather versions ■ wheel printer, in addition to the 

SPERRY has beaten IBM to win a 
$433m order lor large computers 
from the US Navy, it brings the total 
value of Sperry's contracts signed 

Bar with the 

# From E. N. G. Alcock, 
Portland Place, Leamington 
Spa, Warwickshire, 
I have been teaching O level students, seven honours gradu-.-* 

ares and an experienced C Eag, ^Poter studies for tour years, 
started the course last October. 

Since then they have been 
through a comprehensive lec¬ 
ture programme in CAD, CAM, 
robotics, production and stock 
control quality control human 
and industrial relations, man¬ 
agement accounting, flexible 
machining systems and many 
other topics to give them a very 
broad based course in how to 
make industry more flexible. At 
the same time they have been 
involved in a group project fend 
an individual project. 

The future of the students 
seems to be rosy at most of the 
non-company sponsored ones 
arc already on their second 
interview with several com¬ 
panies. 

With the education cuts the 
future of courses such as the 
FMS relies on money from 
industry. It is suprising how 
little it costs to finance a student 
on a one year M.Sc. at CranfieJd 

I now wish to broaden my 
knowledge of computing by 

ing for ’ reading for an MSc in computer 
at Birmingham University. But 
there are financial impedi¬ 
ments; my employing authority- 
regards the MSc as insufficient¬ 
ly down to earth and my own 
local authority does not give 
grants for advanced degrees. 

Is there a kindly company 
which might provide some 
financial help in return fbr the 
possibility of (a) a grateful 
future employee and (b) disser¬ 
tation based an some aspect of 
that company's computing 
needs!? 

are befog made available for other 
European languages. 

Supporting tiie marketing of 
MicroModeder in Europe Is the 
recently-established Crests Mar¬ 
keting, headed by John Standoff, 
formerly of IBM, Intel and Storage 
Technology. By concentrating on 
providing locaJfy-tailored products 
and services, he has seen Crests 
become a major dfetrtbutor of 
software packages and training 
aids with offices In London, Paris, 
Munich, Geneva and Hew York. 

The International aspect of 
marketing software was evident on 
the MicroPro sted. All their best 

iicts. Including word 
packages Wordstar 

and Mall-Merge, have been 
translated into Fetich, Dutch, 

games available,' an increasing 
amount of business software, 
much of it for the 64, will be on 

The show runs until 
jay. 

this year with the US Air Force-and 
Navy to almost El fib. 

AFTER aD foe zapping shoot-em- 
down games which seem to 
profiferais for home micros. It is - 
refreshing'to; see the fenrifiar famfiy - 
favourite of Scrabble making its * 
appearance. Written by Psion it Is 
available fbr the 48K Sinclair 
Spectrum, tt offers four levels of 
play and half finished games can 
be saved to tape for playing later. 

This, says managing director Tony 
GoodfeHow, helps non-typists. The 
keys are designed for use 
gloved fingers and include yes/no 
keys for single key-stroke answers. 

The computer has been de¬ 
signed to withstand shocks, of up to 
140g... (the equivalent of drop¬ 
ping It on to soft! concrete from 
waist height) and is hermetically 
sealed. It wit operate at tempera¬ 
tures^ ranging from minus 30 to 70 

' degrees centigrade, and function in 
100 per cent humidity. 

.The machine runs on rechar¬ 
geable batteries, working 
Microsoft M-Baslc, displays up to 
two lines, each of 40 characters on 
a LCD scream. With obvious 
applications in the industrial 

.military and scientific fields, the 
Nomad wifi be marketed at prices 
starting from £2,236 tor the 64K 

. version. A second factory unit at 
Milton Keynes has been taken over 
to cope with production. 

UK Events 

The Nomad portable 

German, tiafian and Spanish. 
the United Kingdom 

represented were 
Systems Group and 

EPS Consultants. The Hereford- 
based company Head-Une Com¬ 
munication, who market the Sound 
Training audio cassette teaching 

in a 

Executive style 
THE popular Epson HX20 
computer is now avatiabl 
limited “Executive" style package. 
The case is of simulated leather, 
and there are three new software 
packages, a memo writer, spread 
sheet and calculator, aimed at the 
status seeking executive. 

was already being planned fbr aH 
foefr basic protfcict ranges. 

Three-day show 
THURSDAY is election day. but 
there is a dedicated band of 
enthusiasts who have the date 

MENTOR Graphics, a fast-growing 
American supplier of Computer 
Aided Engineering (CAE) systems, 
has opened its first European office 
at Spencer's Wood, Reading. It 
expects sales to reach $2 Dm this 
year and $S0m in 1984, Including a 
high percentage tn Europe. 

YOU can drop ti, drown K, freeze it, 
or even toast it, but the new 
NOMAD portable microcomputer, 
its makers claim, will still continue 
to function, writes Geoffrey BUS. 
The Nomad, made by Immediate 
Business Systems.- hitherto better 
known as the leader in portable 
billing systems, is offered in three 
versions, using bubble memories 
of 64K, 128K and top of foe range, 
256K. 

Taking many common parts from 
foe baling machine, the hand-held 
micro was designed from the 
outset to be used by those without 
computer training. The keyboard is 
laid out alphabetically, rather than 
in foe conventional Qwerty system. 

Office Automation Show & Confer¬ 
ence, Barbican Centre, London 
June 7-^ 
4th Commodore Computer Show, 
Cunard International Hotel, Lon¬ 
don, June 9-11 
Blackburn Computer Fair, King 
George’s Hall, Blackburn, June 11 
South of England Personal 
Computer Fair, Exhibition Halt. 
Wood Green School, Witney, June 
12 
Computer Fair, Earls Court, 
London, June 16-19 
Computer Open Day Exhibition, 
Holiday Inn, London, June 16 
Fytde Computer Show, Winter 
Gardens, Blackpool*. June 17-19 
Compec North '83, Bette 
Manchester, June 21-23 

Vue, 

GampM by Mnorat Computor News 

RCOD 

% From Baron Alan, South 
Hill Park Arts Centre. Brack¬ 
nell, Berkshire: 
Maybe it is a sign of the times, 
but shoe shops seem to have 
given np use of an order book, 
sacrificing customers' personal 
requirements to an automatic 
stock replacement punch card 

institute of Technology. Fees of system. I may have feet in size 
£1,300 plus -a student grant of above the norm, but I have to 
say £3,000 covers tuition and admit a certain surprise when 
accommodation (single student advised by an mnunrit, after a 
rates). negative search, to “telephone 

The company would nor- another branch as our computer 
mally recover these costs from does the ordering”. What lies 
the results of the individual beyond such horizons? 

MAdriiT /esemtee Sextc 
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Computer 
on the 

campus 
Hoboken. New Jersey 

For the last nine months 80 
firshmen at the Stevens Insti¬ 
tute of Technology here have 
been pioneers, the first college 
students in tbe country to be 
required to buy microcom¬ 
puters for use in their course 
work. 

By next autumn all 500 
freshman at Stevens, as well as 
the freshmen at Clarkson 
College in Potedam, NY. will 
have to own microcomputers. 

Teachers say that more and 
more schools arc deciding that 
as the computer continues to 
play a major part in American 
.life, it is not enough to have a 
computer centre on every 
campus - a computer for every 
student is needed. 

The future environment for 
engineers, scientists and man¬ 
agers will include a computer 
on every desk and access to an 
entire computer system within 
the organization, said Joseph 
Moeller, jr, Stevens's associate 
dean of educational develop¬ 
ment “We want our students to 
be fully fluent in the use of 
computers - they will have to 
have that kind of capability.” 

Last September Stevens re¬ 
quired the SO freshmen who 
were studying sciences or 
systems planning and manage¬ 
ment to buy Atari 800s 
microcomputers. In their fresh¬ 
man mathematics class, an 
introduction to computing, they 
were taughMo write programs 
they could use in other courses. 

In chemistry they created 
three-dimensional models of 
molecules and observed differ¬ 
ences as they changed the 
equations. In physics they built 
cannons on their computer 
screens and mathematically 
measured the trajectories of 
shells. And in calculus they 
drew charts of the solutions to 
give them a picture of equa¬ 
tions. 

“You can buy machines and 
create a lot of ballyhoo”, said 
Roger Pimkhara, a professor of 
pure and applied mathematics 
who taught the freshman 

course. “We set about to get 
the curriculum changed.” 

As other colleges prepare to 
implement similar require¬ 
ments in the next few years, 
they are watching the experi¬ 
ence at Stevens. 

Administrators at the 113- 
year-old coeducational engin¬ 
eering school which overlooks 
Manhattan from the banks of 
the Hudson River, say about 
200 colleges have asked how tbe 
program is working. 

Drexel University in Phila¬ 
delphia trill requirtiits fijfshmen 
to have microcomputers by 
January. 1984. Carnegie-Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh has 
similar plans for 1986. 

On campus, the arrival of the 
microcomputer has given rise to 
a new way of looking at 
academic problems. Some pro¬ 
fessors say that with computers 
they have covered in the 
freshman year what they would 
not have taught until the 
sophomore year. Some stu¬ 
dents, who at first used their 
computers to knock asteroids 
off the video screen, now say 
they would rather program than 
playgames. 

Computer dealers discounted 
the cost of computers to 
Stevens's students because of 
the volume of sales. The college 
also contributed money to 
reduce the cost further. The 
Atari 8005. which sell for 
$1,200 cost freshmen $747 la^ii 
year. 

With a grant from the 
National Science Foundation in 
1977, the Stevens Institute 
began revising its curriculum to 
incorporate microcomputers. In 
some courses computers were 
not requiretL though tbe 80 
freshmen who had the machines 
were free to use them if they 
wished. But the course plan for 
the freshman mathematics 
class, taken only by the 80 
students with microcomputers, 
was changed markedly to 
include computer work. 

Changing the courses to 
accommodate the computer 
also meant changing the way 
professors taught them. There 
are some faculty members who 
do not know how to use tbe 
computer and are not interested 
Mr Moeller said. That will 
change by next year when 
courses in every major subject 
at the Institute will be adapted 
to computers. 

William R. Greer 
CNnr YartTta** 
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CmteriMvA)aiwefiUhkBaii«Hdk%HMBi 
W3B teiwsihphm WqfotofBsqcKsi 
(—wwtywwleu QfWWr nuuiWu uBu lumil 

> quote rafcGttMftb. 

Ministry of Defence 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
(part-time) 

A Computer Programmer, part-time, with the possABtty of 
becoming ta8-6me In foe near future if desired, is needed to 
work on n number of research projects concerned with medical 
BtatfstiraarfoBpidBmtologicaistutSesofdilkfooodraneer. 

Famfflerity wftft one or more of the following would be an 
Chantage: a statistical package. Algal 68 or Fortran, oommuni* 
cation between mainframes and mtetxamputere. 

This wffl initially be a haif-ttme apporitmint paid pro-rata on 
foe lower half of the University Research IB Seale (£5,560- 
£9<37D under iwtew) starting as soon as posable. Applications 
stating previous confuting experience and giving the names of 
two referees should be sent to Or Q. J. Draper. ChBritood Can- 
cw. Research Group, Haddfffa Infirmary, Oxford OX2 6HE. F=Ur- 
ther.deteSs are obtainable on request (phone Oxford 72S444). 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
SAUDI ARABIA 

Uadhg Saudi Aratnan company nquna ftw aanricn of amartanead 
comguiBr Analyg/frogammer waft aaundlmBWladga of m IBM System 3< 
■ntaWIon. 
Tha Meeanft* emoornm wa haw had aw yurt* 
dm proegsdoj Mnagunant and 5a oaad ' 
bachaJa-1» comma Is Oainfl oflimri an 
nmnobta. 

and 40 vaan. A 
totandtog aw yaws ano ■* pa 

Fnaaeeer *<mi i par year piua haa ak 
ttakata » na UK far aaceiaaw* period. 
A tax ha alary of betwaan EtiOto and £15400 la to ba expected, pkra 
awanoa and mecfleal an. 

PteaaaeanteciincpnBdance, 
MrP.E. Brown, 

M& B Overseas Service* Ltd, 
57 High Street Tarportey, ChMhiflf, 

Telephone: 08293-348B 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
Berkshire Based c £30,000 plus car 

Yale Data is an established consultancy specialising in strategic studies 
and frie effective management of information technology. Our activities 
include: 

■ Review and Definition erf Computing Strategies 
• Feasibility Studies 
• Office Automation 
• Information Modelling and Data Base Management Studies 
• Procurement of hardware and software 
• Establishment of Control Procedures and Stxndaids 
• Comnmnkatkms Strategies 
• Project Management 
• Technology Reviews 
e InetatlaKnw Audit 

Due to the continuing development of our services we are looking 
for an outstanding sales executive to join this expanding company. 
Applicants should have a proven record of achievement in selling one or 
more of the above services preferably in the financial and retail sectors. 

A high degree of drive and initiative js required together with the 
ability to negotiate at Board leveL The remuneration package for this 
position hi linked to achievement, and earnings well m excess of the 
above are possible for outstanding performance. 

Wcttermsn,att (0628) 74744/5. Alitmdwdy, write to us at the address below, 
giving details of yxtr career to date. 

YU* Date Limited! 
Qu*«Wffla» Haom 
14. CooEhmn Itoed, Maidenhead 
Bcrkfhire SL6 8AJ 
Telephone (06261 

o‘ 
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CRICKET: WORLD CUPTTLUP FOR ENGLAND SELECTORS 

Ellcock gives his seniors 
something to think about 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

HOVE: Worcestershire, with nine 
second innings wickets in hand, are 
69 nuts behind Sussex. 

Sussex made predictably 
steady progress against Worces¬ 
tershire yesterday, although 
whether they will have time to 
beat them today is another 
matter. With nearly an hour 
left, they declared at 336 for 
five, their lead being 113, and in 
the last over of the day, Qrmrod 
played on to le Roux. 

Mendis scored his first 
hundred of the season, Barclay 
a carefully purposeful 64. Of the 
first four batsmen, none failed, 
although it was not until Cohn 
Wells went in after tea that 
Sussex began to bat as though 
they had heard that it might 
well rain again today. 

Yesterday’s weather was 
breezy but beautiful with never 
a cloud in the sky. Even so, after 
Sunday's hailstorms the start 
was delayed by an hour. Those 
who got early to the wicket for 
Sussex could count themselves 
fortunate, everything being in 
their favour, not least a 
Worcestershire attack which 
needs a more helpful pitch than 
this one. 

Mendis: first 100 of the season. 

spells bowling bouncers and, in 
his second spell, took far too 
long to get back to his mark, it 

For me the main interest of w n°t daHcnhJ0 
the day lay in seeing new 
players. The first of these was 
Ellcock, who is not 18 until next 
week. A Barbadian, he has just 
had a couple of years at 
Malvern, for whom last season 
he did widespread damage 
taking 57 wickets and leaving 
behind him a trail of destruc¬ 
tion. 

If the bouncers he bowled 
were not on the agenda at last 
year's Headmasters’ Confer¬ 
ence, less provocative matters 
probably were. Rumour has it 
that Malvern travelled with a 
pair of helmets, not for their 
own use but to be offered to the 
opposition. Not everyone, by 
any means, was amused and on 
yesterday’s evidence I can well 
see why. 

Off a run and follow-through 
modelled on Marshall, his 
fellow Barbadian, Ellcock 
bowled some lively overs. He 
had Mendis, than 47. badly 
dropped at second slip and 
although he wasted too much 
energy in the first of his two 

must have put the fear of God 
into school batsmen. 

After an hour's play, by when 
Mendis and Green had marie 
their opening stand worth 120, 
Inchmore bowled Green. Sussex 
have several promising young 
home-bred batsmen, the broth¬ 
ers Wells, Heath and Green 
being among them. Green 
looked neat enough, but you 
need, to be very good to stand 
out from under a helmet 

On this evidence, Mendis is 
not quite the dasher he was. He 
batted for five hours, waiting 
mostly for the loose ball to hit, 
except occasionally when be 
moved down the pitch to the 
spinners or went back and late- 
cut them. Barclay, too, cut well, 
which was good to see. 

For Sussex’s second wicket, 
these two had added 146 when 
Mendis was sent back in the last 
over of the afternoon and run 
out. With the ball already in 
Illingworth's hands at mid¬ 
wicket, Mendis surrendered. 
Soon afterwards, Barclay pulled 

Illingworth to mid-wicket, 
whereupon the Wellses, with 
Colin the more comnani 
took Sussex to their foi 
batting point. 

Richard Illingworth, York¬ 
shire-born but not related to 
Ray, bowled 28 overs of 
orthodox left-arm spin. At the 
most, he should have bowled 
two long-hops; instead be 
bowled seven or eight, with one 
of which, admittedly, be had 
Barclay’s wicket 
wmcesnEifc ftK Ifrtritp. 228 p a Orand 
cut Pyott 0 nr 74) 

Second tarings 
JAOfTnnad.il la Rant „ 12 
MJ Weston, not out_ 20 

Bdnafha- —... — 2 

TbWflwfd). 
FALL OF WICKEft 1-34. 

SUSSEX Ftat taring* G D Mendis, run out. 
A N Breen, b tncftiiiura_    

A P (Malta, Hu*, b Prktaaon_ 
lAGreferanout. 

Extras (H> 12. irt>t2). 

34 

132 
48 
64 
51 
18 

1 
24 

Scored 
Total (51 
ad at 100 

wkts 
tor a. 

MLLOFWKXHTB: 1-120. 2-288. 8-283.4- 

gpwywg Efcock. IS-l-SS^PrktBKjn, 21-4- 
*h9Wlh-28-7- 

Banus points 
Sussex fc 
Umpires: H J B 

(to fists): WacBUtlMre 3. 

(a and PB Might. 

Balance 
tilting 

towards 
Notts 

By Peter Rail 
TRENT BRIDGE Leicestershire, 
with eight second innings wickets in 
hand, need 74 rwa to avoid an 
inningsdefeaL 

What, one, wonders, will Trent 
Bridge produce today? On Saturday 
it had hdped seam. Yesterday it was 
that rare delight a spinner's pitch, 
Steele and Cook finding gnrqigfr 
help to remove any prospect of. 
Nottinghamshire tariMing w^|y pp 

the advantage given mem by 
Randall, the only immnn jq WF*n 
completely to terms with the tarn. 

If RandsITs success offers some 
pleasure to the England selectors, 
Gower’s dismaiial in the last over of 
the day was his second failure of the 
match and bis fourth in his last fbnr 
innings. His departure suggests th«* 
the ha fence has tilted in tfes home 
team's direction, but if bis 
colleagues can set Notts some sort of 
target, Steele and Cook could yet 
have the last word. 

In the morning, while die 
bowlers were in, Johnson, aged 18, 
outshone — and oatscored — 
Randall, playing classically on the 
off side until he fell to a Iwpjig 
shoulder-high catch at third slip by 
Gower off a ball from Clift which 
bounced and hurried through more 
than most 

_ Cook's contribution was a more 
significant one. Apart from a 
tendency to drop cue ban an over 
short, be had a good first spell, 
nearly getting Randall stumped with 
one delivery which turned sharply 
but wheal Birch decided to try mid 
ltnnr|f him off Wt Tokhard 
brought back Parsons. 

Randall greeted him with three 
fours and for a a time Notts 
prospered. It was only when 
TolchanJ turned to spin again that 
Leicestershire began to main* a 
serious inroads into the batting. 
Randall, having wound himself up 
to hit Steele for two leg-side fours 
was bowled off hsi pads as he played 
a walking shot in the same over. 

Thai paved the way for the return 
of Cook and he disposed of Birch, 
whose two lives in the 20s cost little 
since he hit a skier to mid-on. There 
followed a lesson in the dangers of 
sweeping against the spin. Hem- 
mings feu kg before as he tried and 
French, who also batted pleasingly 
in a minor role, got sway with it 
once - depositing Steele for six in 
the process - but his attempt to 
repeat the shot against Cook saw 
him bonded round his legs. With 
that the spin bowlers polished off 
the inning! 

Lancashire’s tactic 
robs young batsman 
of maiden century 

By Alan Ross 

EDGBXSTON: Warwickshire, with 
seven second innings standing, lead 
Lancashire by222runs. 

Lancashire, having put Warwick¬ 
shire in oa Saturday and endured a 
score of 396 tor four, were 
thematives obliged to declare at 5 
pan yesterday at 250 for four, 156 
runs jiflnfid In normal circum¬ 
stances this might have seemed 
reasonable enough, but in this 
instance NeB Fairborther, 19 years 
old and playing Ids first champion¬ 
ship inm™ was left high and dry 
on 94. Whatever tadt agreement 
might have been reached earlier by 
the two captains, this seemed 

Wfflb did have a brief bowfc but the 
pitch was Kfefec and the afternoon, 
despite a swirling breexe,washot. 

AtteaFfcirbrotheraiidO'Staauifc- 
nessy were stm together, having put | 
on 125 during the afternoon. It was 
not partiealarfy santiUartmg at .any 
stage, but it was an iMw fcr| 
fb-dgiinR cricketers to build confi¬ 
dence. O’ShanghPesy ,■ who has 
valid pretensions to bong an all- j 

rounder, reached his 50 in the over 
after Faxtbrother, and foe over after 
that the 100 came up for foe 
partnership. 

O’Shaugbnessy was leg-bcforc to 
Old at 219. the pair having pul on 
142. Faatorofoer went happily on 
bis way, Simmons had just time to the two captures, this seemed bis way, Simmons naa jiainmc^ro 

unnecessarily barah swfTTfitr: of & smite Gifford into the psvuxon for 
rare distinction. 

When Fairbrother joined the 21- 
year-old 0*Shanghnessy, Lancashire 
were 77 for 3. Fowler and Cockbam 
put on 53 in fairly fluent fashion bat 
were out in suocesive overs, 
Cockbain becoming the first of 
Old’s three leg-before victims and 
Fowler being caught at the wicket 
off Hoag. Abrahams also was out 
before lunch, thrusting forward at 
Old and being beaten on the pitch. 

With neither Clive Lloyd nor 
Hughes available, there was pre¬ 
cious little batting to come. But the 
youngest Lancashire generation, 
painstakingly correct at first, 
weathered an hour of accurate 
attack at medium pace by Old 
and Fareiia. The left-handed 
Fairbrother, small and fragile-look¬ 
ing, plays so dose to the bah that bat 
frequently brushed pad, but his. 
timing through the covers was' 
sweetness itselL Several times he hit 
Gifford to the boundary 

Ferreira had a bowl of TOO 
minutes during which time local 
opinion was beugerently voiced that 
Willis might do something more 
energetic than stroll gently between 
mid-on and mid-off In tine course 

six, and then WDhs was seen leading 
bis men off wife, the two batsmen' 
nailing reluctantly in their wake. 

WAHVflCKBMHB: First tarings, 388 tor 4 doe 
4A1 KsSchamn 209 not out, O’* liwd 120V 
aoMfttg: AM, 20-7-794: Jtatort*. 2M-$7-fr 
Smmona. 40-13-81-Ot O’Straugtmnfe 124- 
64-0: Folsy. 7-3-3446 Abrahams, 15 

F*.*lmHoa 1 TALtoycLb JoftorlraL.---  12 
KD Snath, not cut. ..   30 
D LAids*, c Maynard bO'Shaughnsaay.. IB 
aATed3Mne.lDwDJeftori08-— 0 
OWHwnpaQa.ncioMt . 5 

Extrasm. m3, trip —.- 11 • 

TmrifSwfcta}. 78 
FALL OF WICKEIS; 1-81.2-48.3-87. 

UWCASHRE: Fftat taringa 
G fowler. cTraiwombHggg.....— 
l CocMtrin. H>*rb Old. 
SJO’Shaugftnaeay.t-tawDOId- 
*J Abrahams, I-Swb CBd- 
N H Fail bruit mi . not out- 
J Staanona, not 01a. 

Baras (MHO, <*-h Bi¬ 

as 
31 
68 
13 
84 
8 

13 

Total (4 wMadact 073 waM)_280 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -S3,2-C5,3-77,4—219 , 
F C Kayos. 8 T Jaltoflm,1C Mqnaid. PJW 
AMt and I FOBay an not bet 
BOWLING: WBEa. 124404: Hoag. 114-41-1: 
OXL26-2-43-3: Ferreira. 20-8-42-fi: tt-iard. 25- 
34-784: Banpaga,34-134. 

Connors yesterday: defending champion in attacking mood 

Gerulaitis slithers to 
uncertain victory 

*■ ^ nanveaarg o. 
UnpfracHOBWsndORStwprMnL 

By Jerome Caminada 

Career bests for Jesty 
and Smith at Derby 

Balmy day for barmy Botham 
TAUNTON: Essex, with six second 
innings wickets in hand, are 124nuts 
ahead of Somerset. 

At the start of play. Somerset 
were 227 runs behind Essex with 
seven wickets in hand. After more 
storms over the weekend, the day 
was bright and clear. The cornering 
had been effective, and the pitch 
played well, with no lift for the 
seamers. but a little torn for the 
spinners. 

The most successful Essex bowler 
was Acfield. though he owed a good 
deal to the steady if unrewarded 
support of East, indeed of both 
Easts, the Manningtree one who 
bowled, and the Clapton one who 
keeps wicket Acfiekl himself comes 
from Chelmsford. How pleasant it is 
10 write of county cricketers who 
■-'ere actually born in the county for 
which they play. 

Somerset were not in much 
trouble, and able to declare at tea, 
seven wickets down, 12 runs 
behind, a point ahead on the first 
innings. Essex looked a bit worried 
when they batted in the evening, 
and there could be a good finish 
today, though further ill weather is 
forecast. 

The exciting part of the Somerset 

By Alan Gibson 
batting was Botham's innings. He 
batted for fourteen minutes, faced 
16 balls and sooted 34. He fait 
Acfield for two sixes, the second of 
which threatened to emulate dive 
Lloyd’s feat of cracking a window in 
St James's Church, and one of his 
four fours came from the reverse 
sweep at which he is becoming 
genuinely skilled. 

It was, I suppose, a barmy 
innings, but part of Botham's 
mastery has always depended upon 
a touch of the barmy. He was out to 
a remarkable leg-side stumping by 
the Clapton East. 

Gard, the night watchman, played 
soundly, and in a side less strong in 
batting could be sure of soon 
moving up the order. Roebuck and 
Popplewell, however, provided the 
chief sustenance of the innings. 

Roebuck was sixth oat at 172. 
when I thought he was going to get a 
dutiful hundred. Marks played, a 
handsome drive, but he too went to 
Acfield. It does irritate me that 
Marks is not getting more runs, 
though no doubt it irritates him 
even more, poor lad, and later he 
bowled very wefl. 

I was. however, very pleased with 
PopplewelTs performance. I have 

IBCaiHISHK: Fkat tarings 
J C Bridaratona, e Btoti b Kendrick ___ 
R A Cobb, c Randal b Saratov_ 
ni(W rHkrhbSmiw 
BFOmkai, pJahwaihlfaniMek 
N E Briars, o Ranch b Kandrick 

always thought him a cricketer full 
of talent, and be is beginning to look _ _ 
as if be is settling down to make the ^TtMraworasr 
most of it. Extra* (or It 1™ 

1R W Tofcfwd. C Birch b Hondrtcfc 
J F Stool* c Hemmtage b Hondridt__ 
PB CM e Ranch bimMck_ 25 

IS 
1 

19 
4 

G J Pariona, c Hendrick bSurtby. 
N Q BCook. not out. 

ESSEX: Rrat tantogs, 262 (G A Gooch 60, KS 
McEwan54;Drodge5ftr64). 

Second tarings 
G AQoocfeb Maria. 

Total (393 onra)- 

B R HanJe, c sU> b Botham_ 
K S McEwon. Wm* b Marine. 
KWR FMcmr.HHvblladg*. 
KR Font not exit 
O EEant not out. 

Extras p-btaw1L 
Total (4 wfct*) 

89 
33 
s 

12 
12 
8 
2 

"t12 

_101 
FAU.OFW»CXET1i 1-0.2-2,3-12,4-35.5- 
35.8-35.7-43.8-73.9-82,10-101. 
BOWUNG: Hsxiridc. 154-4-T7-6; Suafcy. 13- 
8-444; Ooopor, 11448-OL 

Saoondhatana 
RACMOia^KMSS&^T ID 
JCtonwoM. 17 
Dl Qoworb Horwntag*_ 20 
Bttraaflb3.nb1).. 4 

DERBY: Derbyshire, with all second 
innings wickets in hand, are 241 
runs behind Hampshire 

The Hampshire all-rounder 
Trevor Jesty hit a rich seam of form 
at just the right time for England's 
World Cup hopes with a career best 
against Derbyshire. He shared a 
third-wicket stand worth 321 with 
Chris Smith, of South Africa, also 
nnw rpalHinil 10 nepnewn* England 

Smith, who qualified as Fngfah 
Iasi month, also made a career best 
193. both batsmen feasting on a 
Debyshire attack without the off- 
spinner Miller, who is nursing a 
back strain, and the seamer 
Newman, who has an anlde 
ligament injury. Hampshire, at one 
time 16 for . two, reached their first 
batting point in 54 oven and. Jesty 
completed his centrny soon after¬ 
wards in 177 minutes with the 
fifteenth four ofhis inning* 

Smith's hundred took 29S 
minutes and contaianed a six and 
nine fours and when the partnership 
wag broken it was the fifth highest in 
Hampshire's history. 

Jesty fell In a hostile new boil 
spell from Derbyshire’s new Danish 
import Ole Mortensen, who ended 
with four for 59 to suggest again that 

he is a seamer of great promise. 
Smith was hitting out in the hope of 
passing 200 before the declaration 
when he was caught at short extra 
cover. Hampshire declared at 454 
for seven. 
DERBYSHBtE: Hrat hvfeg*. 170 (Q liter 5ft 
Southern 5 tor 60) 

Saoood taring* 
ISAnriarson.notout 17_ 17 
JNE Monte not out___ 20 

ExHaafnei, wS)_ 8 
Total (ho mfcll. 43 

HAMP&tiRE: Rrst bxringa 
C L Brmm. a Mortonton b OdhwnTH. 
TMTtamtottc Taylor bMortanicw_ 
D R Tumtr. b Mammoth. 
TEJra 
M c J NUialaa. b Henman. 
*N£ J Poeoctotowb Fftnoy- 
NQ Cowtoy, at Taylor bMofc1- 
JWSaottwmnotoui 

Extras (b 10. 14. rib S.W1) 

198 
4 
1 

187 
1 
8 

18 
11 
30 

Total (7wiltsdac} -- 454 
RJ Partca, K 81J D Bnary. S J ftMm (M nra 
DBL 

P^OFWTOCErS: 1-14, 2-1S, 8-337.. 
343,5-370,6-432,7-494, 
Soora at 100 OWE 305 tor 2. 
BOWUNtt IHawnan. 10-1424: Morterv 
wnJB-6-04: Uolr, 38-13-108-1: OhSian. 

7-WAiranm 
334: Ftanay, 12-144-1. 

Dartiysiihw 1, 

UmpbaEJVtaK 

Total (2 wkts), SI 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2-83.3-99; 4-98. 

SOMERSET: Rrct tarings 
JWUoydsc DEEaatbPWBn. ... 
PMRoafauckbAcflaU. 
PAStocomtMoDEEaatbPbBto- 
P W OenrWig b Pltalp. 
ITGmtbAeltaW- 
IT Botham at DEEaatbAcflakL 
M FM Popptowfl not cut. 
V J Marks c Fostar b AcMd 
MR Pavla rid out 

Extras (b 4.K> 6, n-b 4}. 

NQTTWOHrilMMRES Hrathntaga 
BHawan.nxin.4_ ^ 

R TjRpbinaan.« 8taato b Paraorau—. 
aw Randal bStoel__1V. 
P Joriison. CQowarb CIS _________ 
*J D Birch, o CWt b Cook__ 
felN Ranch, b Cook 
EEHanwansp, FbwbSMa. 
K Saxstoy, obrtara bStaoto^. 
K ECoopar. c Cobb b Cook. 
M Handrick notouL 
MPSuch runout. 

Total (7 wldsdac (933 overaj). 
_ Bdraa8>8|>8). 
-260 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-10, 3-19,4-96, 
5-132,8—172,7-200. 
B C Rose and C H Dradga did not btL 
BOWUNG PhMp. 14-5-24—3; Foster. 133- 
3-48-0; Fttoglfc 4-2-8-ftActom, 34-4- 
108-4; RE Eairt, 27-7-43-0. 
Bonus poM» (to data): Somaraot 7, Eaaax 8. 
Unplraa: QT WhBahaadand J BMmhiWL 

Total (83.1 ovaraL 228 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37. 2-37, 3-WL «- 

10^2»t93, &*1“' 7~Z0Sl 
BOWUNtt Taylor. 134-334; Paraona. 204 
58-1; cm. 15447-1; Cook, 214434; Cta£ 
21442* Stoata.14.V285A 
Bonus potato (to itotop Natteghamshka 0. 
LataomaaNiwA 

With a stiff diW breeze from the 
east, and under a. dear sty at last, 
the 1983 Quest’s Chib grass court 
tournament started yesterday pro¬ 
viding, as usual, ideal preparation 
for the big names before Wimble¬ 
don. Jimmy Connors, the top seed, 
who won both Queen's and 
Wimbledon last year, despatched 
Lloyd Bourne, a Californian, 6—3, 
6-3 without too much fuss. But 
Vitas Gerulaitis, seeded No four, 
found the Indian, Rainish Krishnan 
subtle, obstinate, and tenacious, nnd 
Gerulaitis needed three sets to come 
through. 

John McEnroe, a mainstay of this 
tournament, which is sponsored by 
Stella Artois, plays today against 
Jeff Borowia&.a fellow American. 
He has been in five successive finals 
at Queen?* and won in 1979, 198a 
and 1981. Ivan Lendl, the Czechos¬ 
lovakian, is competing for the first 
time, and is seeded No three. He is 
in the top half of the draw with 
Connors. McEnroe is seeded 
number two, at the bottom, so that 
if he survives to the later rounds, he 
wiD not have to meet either of the 
other two. 

Gerulaitis. having taken the first 
set 7-5 against Krishnan, slithered 
and slipped across the court iu his 
attempts to defeat his skilful 
opponent When a tie-break was 
called at 6-6 in the second set, he 
had match point at 6-5, but lost the 
tie-break 6-8- The final set was, like _ 
the others, elegant and frustrating in 
turn for both men, before the 
American finally got home 7-5, 6— 
7.7-5. 

This event used to be known a- 
the London crass court chamoiw- 
ships. but this year only one British 
player, John Lloyd, is among the 64 
contestants trying to become the 
1983 “London champion" (there 
are 38 Americans). Lloyd was given 
a “wild card” entry by the 
tournament director and plays 
Ndukc Odizor. of Nigeria, today. 
The one British entry is a depressing 
statistic because 16 other British 
entrants were asked to qualify on 
indoor courts at Queen's lost week 
Not one managed to be among (he 
last eight 

Among those who came through 
the first round yesterday was Pai 
Cradi, die stalwart young Australian, 
who won junior Wimbledon Iasi 
year and reached the final at 
Beckenham last week. He put out an 
American, Matt Mitchell, but now 
has to meet Gerulaitis. 
FIRST ROUND (US intoM atotodfcT Mayota 
bt M B>uer. 7-8.34: M Hocawff fBrtJ* R 
Harmon. 74. 64: P Cmta (Aua) M ki WjcW 
34. 82: J Goranra M L Booth. 84.64; Ttai 
GUacaon lit R SHmpaan (M2). 6-4. Mfc F 
Buohntag M Then GuSKaon 6-4. 8-4; F Sauer 
(SA) ttdMltor (Au4 24. M. 34; H Fllstor M 
G anrtXM* req, 7-8.6-3: M Doyln W P Dupre. 
T-S.84;K0Sraa5AlblJ3a4r«(BrJ,64,6- 
1: V GanMtta bt R Krtahmflmla). 74,3-7.7- 
5,- p Mcznamaa (Ain| MR Tamar, 34.84: w 
Scanlon bt W Masur (AuM, 34.64: P Bannan 
M D 0On. 74, 1-6. 34L C WWu» M C 
Johnsnna. 84.8-1: R Aon (Cbfla) bt J Stott 
8-4.74. 

, 8-1.3-fl, 8-3: B MMeniSA) M L 
.. 74.74; B WMtojUS) bt J Rawtay 

„ _ . 64; PLebnhaff jUSVU R Ltwla 
. 64.14.7-8: T VHoon fflA) bt D Fotaato 
.8-3, B-ftT Won (U^ at J Farrow (US). • 

.34.7-8. 

Gloomy for British 
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Lillee defies pundits 

Back seat 
driver 

with turn 
of speed 

By Michael Field 
He has taken more Test wickets 

than any other cricketer; his 
brilliant career has been continu¬ 
ally interrupted by injury, and, 
although he will be 34 next month. 
Denis Lillee has no intentions of 
giving up. 

“The pundits have town 
speculating again", he said with 
one of those wicked grins, "and 
the pundits have got it wrong 
again. Whoever said I would be 
retiring after the World Cup did 
not talk to me. For the last four 
years I've taken it game by game, 
amd I'll continue to do tiiat. All 
the while I'm enjoying cricket I'll 
carry on playing, ru go in my own 
rime." 

Lillee, like most cricketers in 
this rain-soaked summer, has had 
plenty of time for self analysis. 
Although often a turbulent 
character on the field, off it he is 
relaxed and good natured with 
time to sign autographs and have 
his picture taken with in¬ 
numerable Sussex, schoolboys. 

Lillee burst on the cricket scene 
some 15 years ago. Raw, 
ferociously &SL he was heralded 
as the new Ray Lind wall. For once 
the predictions were correct He 
made his international debut 
against Ray Illingworth's England 
team in 1971, taking five wickets 
in the first innnings of the sixth 
Test at Adelaide. He came to 
England in 1972, and took a 
record 31 wickets in the Test 
series. Despite serious injuries 
threatening several limes Vo end 
hie playing career, be bounced 
back to arraws 332 Test wickets. 
Once he had become the highest 
Test wicket taker of all time, the 
retirement rumours started again, 
just as they had at the end of the 
1981 Australian tour to England. 

"Last winter I had to have two 
major knee operations." he said, 
"and I struggled to get fit. I bad no 
intentions of bowing out on a low 
note. It got bade into the team for 
the one day internationals and I 
was determined to make the 
World Cup squad. It’s _ very 
important for us to do well in the 

UUee: another return 

World Cup. We've got a blend of 
experienced and young players - 
and when we old ones go, we want 
to leave a confident, winning team 
for the rest of the 80s." 

Having achieved so modi in the 
game, what was there left for him 
to move? Four hundred Test 
wickets to up the record beyond 
anyone else’s reach? “That’s not 
important. If you add my world 
series wickets I've done that 
anyway, and they were harder to 
get than Test wickets. Records 
don't mean much - it’s competing 
and doing well for tire team that 
counts." 

Did he now see himself as tire 
elder statesman amoung the 
Australian fast bowling fraternity, 
with Geoff Lawson as the 
Spearhead? "Geoff's tire man for 
the future although, tire way he 
played in Australia in the winter, 
it’s obvious he's already become 
our number one strike bowler. 
Anyway, it's time someone else 
took over tire reins and did more 
of the work. I don’t mind taking a 
back seat. Fm quite happy to be 
the third seamer”. 

Lillie said that although the 
West Indies were worthy favour¬ 
ites to win the Work! Cop. the 
competition would be much closer 
than many people thought "It’s 
evenly balanced,1* he said, "there 
are five sides of ability to win it - 
including England " 

Asked about the World Cup 
odds, Lfike said, with one of those 
wicked grins: "If I were a betting 
man, which I'm not, and was 
allowed to put money on, which 
I'm not, then I flunk for an 
outadcr with a really good chance. 
I'd go for New Zealand, at 10-L 
Then again, ifl was allowed to bet, 
which I'm not, Td put money on 
Australia, too, at 6-1." 

W Indians mop up 
Smith (left) and Jesty: look-a-likes in ability too 

By Peter Marson 

BRISTOL: The West Indians beat 
Gloucestershire by 119 runs. 

The West Indians successfully 
completed the second of their 
preliminary matches with a decisive 
victory, yesterday. Following a fine 
inning* by Bacchus, who made an 
attractive 100; Richards moved to 
the centre of the stage late in the day 
to help himself to five wickets for 
three runs in five overs, including 
that of Romaues; who had hatted 
creditably to make 52. 

In the morning, when Richards, 
cap lain for the day, won the toss at 
10.45, ft was sonny and warm. 
Much earlier, at 5J30, the grounds¬ 
man and his staff had TT|*djT a start 
at the business of mopping-up what 
had remained of Sunday’s storms. 

Confirmation that they had done 
a marvefloos job came from Haynes 
and Bacchus, who qtriddy came to 
terms with a slow paced pitch and 
the opening bowling of Samsbtuy 
and Lawrence. Though Lawrence 
was bora in Gloucester, his parents 
roots lie in Jamaica, so there was 
plenty of fire and exuberance in this 
19-year-old's quota of 11 overs. 

No doubt Lawrence's turn will 
come, but for the moment he bad to 
be content with nought for plenty, 
or to be exact, 41 runs. 

The advent of CSlds and a 
of pace encouraged Haynes to drop 
his guard, and then the score was 57. 
Bat, Bacchus was batting easily with 
a cheerful confidence deveriy 
concealing his skill ad a tirirvt for 
runs. 

Wife Grecnidge standing down 
and Clive Lloyd wishing to afford 
his squad the fullest opportunity. 
Bacchus took his chance wdl After 

him, Dnjon, and Login, made useful 
contributions 
SCORES: M todtes 290 tor lour own) 
S. F. R. Bacchus 106, K A Gonxw 61 not out: 
GtaooMtonMo 131 (48omt{RUiard5«or3}- 
9 Strong sunshine wi4 a miff 
breeze could not repair the damage 
caused by Sunday’s hail storm at 
Arundel and the one-day Wodd 
Cup warm-up match between 
Australia and New Zealand was 
abandoned an hoar befroe the 
scheduled start. 

Sri Lanka so 
near to upset 

LEICESTER: India beat Sri Lanka 
by Jive wickets. 

Sri Lanka foe Wodd Cop 
outsiders, gave their opponents a 
warning yesterday in the warm-up 
gjimw against India Bt Leicester. 

Sir Garfield Sobera their assistant 
manager mvt roarh, worked hard, 
for his gave the indimra several 
shocks before losing the 50-overs 
LonteaL Particularly impressive was 
Kuruppu, a 21-year-aid opener, who 
stroked an impressive 101 off a 
disjointed TnHinn miw mlwJt . 
a»R& S* Lw** 285 faMw » ^ 
Owan’Batoal Shanna 90 not OW: Ke3 Owr 
64): bxla xi by Qv* wtcfeaU. 

Holding signs 
Derbyshire hate succeeded la 

their efforts to sign the West Inches 
East banter Michael Holding, .Two 
pmioas applications for his 
registration were rejected by the 
Teat and Ceanty Cricket Board, 
because he had been offered only a 
one-year contract. 

Umpires are stretched 
By Ivo Temtant 

The Test and County Cricket 
Board have a minor crisis on their 
hands. Because of a l&ige number of 
extra fixtures over the west three 
weeks - when the Prudential World 
Cap is to be played - their umpiring 
resources are being stretched 
beyond the limits. 

On June 8 and 9, when there are 
both Schweppes Championship and 
Wodd Cop matches, all their fiist 
class umpires wfll be employed -12 
at Lords's for a briefing an foe 
Wednesday - as win three reserves, 
Dodteston. Suttie and Motley, and 
John Langridgr. and Lloyd Bndd, 
both retired. I-angridge is 73 and 
Budd 70 this year. 

Dudkston is due to stand at 
Fenner's, bat there is a chance that 

he could be needed as a player by 
Gfatmeerahtfti “We have no back¬ 
up men lined up should any of foe 
umpires drop oat", a TCCB 
spokesman iss' yesterday. “Dndles- 
ton agreed to giving umpiring 
priority at foe hwgmmtig of ^ 
season, and as yet Gtoocesfienfairc 
have not applied for his release. We 
can only hope their injured players 
are fit. We’d find someone from 
somewhere zf be were unavailable. 
There are a nnmber of good umpires 
on the Minor Comities list". 

On Jmre 29, when 34 umpires win 
5? ££***%. P**™1* over 17 
NaxWest Bank Trophy 
Tom Spencer, who retinal in I9gj, 
and two other retired umpires will 
be called upon to bdp out “We 
have never been so ted-pressed". 
foe TCCB spokesman' sad/^ * 

Emburey 
skittles 

sad Kent 
HARTFORD: Kent, with Jour second 
innings wickets bt hand, are 132 
runs ahead of Middlesex. 

A century by Butcher, followed by 
an inspired, spell by Emburey, saw 
Middlesex, the county champions, 
back into pme against Kent 
yesterday. 

When Kent batted again they 
stamped 10 69 for six at the dose, 
with Emburey taking four for two in 
29 balls. With Woohner, who has 
broken a toe, unable to bat again, 
and Cowdrey unable to bat last 
night because of a braised foot - 
although he is expected to b« today 
- they fine an ophfll straggle to save 
this game. 

Middlesex were bowled out for 
287 off 99.1 overs, with Botcher 
setting 110 in 131 minutes, 
including three sixes 14 fours. 

Catting (48X on his twenty-sixth 
birthday, helped ft1"**1 in a stand 
of 56 off 20 overs for the fourth 
wicket, and then Emburey shared 
with Butcher in a sixth wicket 
partnership of 68 off 13 oven, with 
Emburey hitting two axes in his 40. 
Underwood took fbnr fat 80 in 38.1 
overs and Kent wffl be HanVmg on 
his emulating Emburey today. 

MDDUaeX: Fkat tantagi 
BDBvtoit.o Knot bUndanrood_ 41 
W N Sfc*. tt Kno« b Underwood- 2 
CT Hratey. st Knott b Johnson__ IB 
H W GoWng, c Tm>4 b Junto __ 43 
R O Butcher, Hxf b Bfaon. 110 
KPTomans,cCowdrayb Johnson__ 7 
JEEmburay.c Benson b1*Ktorwood_~. 40 
tPBDouBCfecKnottbJgnfls. ■■ 5 
NFWBanHHrbJirdt_— 1 
PHEdmontffeU-vbUKtonwod- 1 
NeCownns.notoet 0 

Extras (hi. 147.1142}.  -13 

Totaf {98.1 onto) --  287 

Yorkshire’s 
hopes lifted 
by Boycott 

MIDDLESBROUGH: Yorkshire, 
with eight second innings wickets in 
hand, need three runs to avoid an 
innings defeat. 
After one of the leanest patnhng of 
his career, Geoff Boycott made an 
entertaining 69, containing 11 focus, 
after Yorkshire been forced to 
follow on by Glamorgan. 

Yorkshire were dismissed for 125 
m their first nwinw, but Boycott 
and Lamb then replied with a stand 
of 127 for the first wicket of the 
second innings. Lumb batted well 
brrhis 49 and_ Boycott, after scoring 
only 152 in his previous 11 
this year, was even more impress¬ 
ive. 

Sdvey took five for 37 m 
Yorkshire's first xamags. Finding 
irregular bounce from the Rngjty 
end, Sdvey daimwi three wickets 
before lunch, although the patch was 
easy paced and foe autfidd&st 

The openers feu for 21, Boycott 
playing on and l wnh getting a 
deflection off a pad. Yorkshire's 
predicament as they, chased a 
Glamorgan total of 289 was all tile 
more surprising as 500 runs were 
scored on Sunday ou a wicket only 
force yards away. 

Yorkshire’s wickets continued to 
fell after lunch. 
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The absence of Jo Done after her 
French frolics created a pall over the 
£60,000 Edgbaston Cup in Birming¬ 
ham yesterday. 

Both Miss Dune, foe British No 
1, and Anne Hobbs, foe British No 
4, free disciplinary action for late 
withdrawals, and as if to fit the 
mood of gloom there were rapid 
firstroond exits for Kate Brasher, 
the British No 7, Amanda Brown, 
the British junior grasscourt Cham¬ 
pion- 

Miss Dune, who says she has a 
groin strain, is now likely, along 
with Miss Hobbs and Leslie Allen, 
another absentee from the Edgbas- 
toa Priory Club event, to accumu¬ 
late penalty paints.- If there are 
enough of those, a fine is possible. 

Ann - Jones, the European tour 
director of the WTA,. whose home 
dub this is, was apparently caught 
between two stools but escaped by 

mg prepared to defend Miss 
Dune against die intensity of local 
reaction. Another professional 
performance after a serai-final in the 
French Open was, so Miss Dune 
claimed, expecting too . much and 
Mrs Jones was apparently able to 
Sympathise with that. 

By Richard Eaton 
Mira Brasher'* defeat came by 7- 

6. 6-2 to Kim Steinmetz, 62 places 
higher than her at 94 in the world 
rankings, while Miss Brown’s 6-1.6- 
4 defeat by another American, 
Sandy Collins, a former Italian 
Open semi-finalist, was solemnly 
watched by hex father. Ken Brown,. 
the Norwich City manager. 

It was left to two British qualifiers 
to provide a hint of sunshine. Cathy 
Drury, the under-21 champion, 
whose best performance of her 
career came in winning the Moben 
Kitchens event at Manchester lost 
week, produced another excellent 
one in beating die leading Japanese, 
Etsuko Inouc, 4-6,6-4,6-2. 

Then Julie Salmon, 17. only the 
seventh best junior in Britain last 
season, won 6-2, 6-3 against Liz 
Jones, the British No 10 and then' 
qualified by winning 6-3,6-3 against- 
Pam Whytcross, the Australian 
junior champion in December and 
the winner of $10,000 in San 
Antonio this year. 
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Barnes is 
beyond 
recalls 
By John Nicholls 

David Barnes from New Zealand 
won a hand race, foe first to be held 
soar m the 470 world champion¬ 
ship at Weymouih - ysterday. The 
aaitof foe race was first postponed 
tor tour boms to allow the turbulent 
sat from Sunday to subside and 
men further delays by the usual 
poor starting ability of this Olympic 

. There were three general recalls 
before the race cnmrmttiM- opted for 
the severe penalty of dfequalifi- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2^2. 3-88, 4- 
144, 5-191, 8-259. 7-234. 5-2SS. 9-287. 
10- 287. 
BOWLING JtoVll, 17-1042* Btao, 144- 
80.1; Undmwod, 38.1-18404; Jahneon, 30- 
11- 932. 

1pj.BatoMwtc0wrtdcbStowr. P Carrie*, run out 
ASMaboaoro.bS_ 
GBStowtson.eAl__ 
•Rahaworlh, nw» b Safety. 
SJDonrt*.nMout 

KENTS: Fkat 
WbatmorllfeAP 

tor 8 dK (It A 

Extras (blnb q. 

Total £3 Ownj). 

■» • R- Taylor, a ««, 
L Pwnr.C. Bartow d 
G.JL Train H>*B 
M. R. Benson, C Cowant b 
Q- W. Johnson, CTam&n b Emtoray.__ 
A. P. E. Knotto Radtoy b Ettaxrarit 
O-L-UndofMofeMtara —... 
K.B.S. ~ . Jttrta, not am 

Extras 0> L141.no 4}_ 

14 
5 
2 
0 

' 8 
8 
1 
6 

FAU- OF WICKETS; 1-21, 
5-5i 8-81.7—102,8-107,9-41L 
BCWUNftBMWflCX 40444; Thoo 
254 Selray; 20447-6; Ontong; 18-7-1 

GNHvMy.nataut, 

TotaffBtakto)- 
m OF WICKETS: 1-47,2-50,3-55.4-fiS, 
»"S®| P Wb 
Bonus pohtoSo date]; KsaMI, Mkidtowxfe 
Uapttto: K. pranariatf 0,0. tMsr, 

s.mfr- 

TanipnW^, 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-127.2-134. 

UMm DL Evans and HJiatchwi. 

boat seen to be over the lim»- At the 
fourth atteanx a start was made and 
boats duly d&quaffficd. None of this 
mattered to Barnes, however. He led 
throughout the race increasing his 
lead on every leg. 

He made Bailing in rough water 
look childishly easy. Not so for 
those vying to catch him- Many 

ized and others dropped out ftir 
other reasons. The British contm- 

~ 1 gent in this highly competitive fleet 
—. did not show up wdl on the first 

-128 round. Bat once a few boats ahead 
of them had capsized or fillen back 
after perhaps a. fortunate wisdshift 
on the first beat they c&me more 
into the picture. 

ft looked after foe second round 
as if Mike Holmes would be the 
highest-placed British boat but he 
fell away in the final round and 
Touy Wefoetefl, crewed 

' Barter, went well to finish 

jau-muBpiM 
{EQkfeSBrataram 
6, A Wctharal (GS£ 

102. 

30 
S3 
19 
12 
8 
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CYCLING 

CWTBWIM DU DAUPHME UBERE: Sarntth 
taapra 1, G GUira (Swltz} iir 59ntai 43sac 2. P 
Itattraon (Aul) *imo ttaw; 3. J van dor VaWa, 
fflra^aama jura; 4, L van Uflat (Hah) mdm. 
tane; 5. s KalyjMnm Brno, rrara aw 

2, B VUM 
SS ' 4W9; 4, R Ctara 

5^ Hrnmmioomt (BoQ 47S8.1 
Bhctaa18. RiMfar■■4W4. Rml »nt i, p- 

48*«c; 2, LwramJ at 
-3'-R-M*Br SfiS A R Atom (Fra) 0^4; 5, E Salomon (FraJ l£fc3Si 
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RACING: HERN HAS FRENCH OAKS CHALLENGER 
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By Michael Seely 

attempts Women triumph in 
krhclere season of glory 

£ i-'V’ ■ ' - ■ -: 

Air Distidgoe will have her 
liret rj«» for her new stable in 

J?* de Dianc Homes at 
Cnimulfy next Sunday. In 1074 
the Queen's Sly, Highcfcrcgave 
Wclc Hern one of the proudest- 
moments of hjy career when 
wning the French Oaks. Hopes 
are high at West Haley that Ail* 
Distingue can rive a repeat 
performance for Sheik Moham¬ 
mad. 

Air Distingue was trafnwf by 
■ Francois Boutin when winning 

three Prix IF Anmalc 
at Chantilly in September. She 
was probable past her peak for 
the season when only finishing 
seventh to Goodbye Shelley at 
Longchamp on Prix de L’Arc de 
Triompheday. 

Hern certainly appears to 
hold a strong hand as far as the 
altaged group one middle-dis¬ 
tance tests are . concerned. 
Three-year-olds have won seven 
of the last 10 runnings of the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 
Geoffrey Wragg ha« already 
announced that Teenoso will be 
aimed at Ascot's richest prize 
after running in the Irish Derby. 
And Hem now confirms that 
Sun Princess might go for the 

John Reid: ban halved 

Diamond Stakes instead of the 
Irish Guinness Oaks. “There is 
no hurry to decide. She mu$t go 
for one or the other as the two 
races are so close together"! 

Sun Rriocess'8 spectacular 
victory in the Oaks suggests that 
she might be as good as the 
Derby winner. And after Caer- 
leon’s decisive triumph in tibe 
Prix du Jockey Club on Sunday, 
the -older generation wfil cer¬ 
tainly have to look to then 
laurels on July 23: 

Hem has not yet firrairad his 

Double for Huffer 

5 Cliu-u 
ft ... 

M* 
¥■■ m**"* ‘.r.. 

w Hr Nr 

m 
**■ th* -yp. • 

41 * «T '5 

Claufous Crazet wbo lost an eye 
as a foal and runs with on eyeshield, 
showed his courage when leading all 
the way, ridden by tbe apprentice 
Paul Bloomfield, to narrowly land 
the Silver Pheasant handicap at 
Leicester yesterday. 

Ardoony came with a strong run 
inside the last 300 yards and it was 
only by a short head that Claudius 
Crozet held him at bay, to complete 
a doable for the Newmarket tryiiygr 
Geoff Huffer who earlier bad 
saddled tbe bbnkered Tudor 
Enterprise to win the 

Steve Caofoen rode bis 26th 
winner of the season on the 10-1 
chance Tbe Bystander in tbe 
Hklding SdEhg Handicap. 

# TheJack Berry-trained Bri-Eden* 
a 10-1 chance, won the Battyoaa 
Stakes at Leopardstowu yesterday. 

# The Jackpot acbedgled for 
Sandown on Friday and Saturday 
has been transferred to the Yotk 
meeting. 

Royal Ascot plans. “Gorytus 
will certainly go for tbe . St 
James’s Palace Stakes if the 
going is at all reasonable. But as 
several of my horses are 
coughing it is too early to decide 

- about the others". It is sincerely 
hoped that the spring of tbe 
deluge w31 not be followed by 
.foe summer of the virus. 

In London yesterday John 
; Reid successfully . appealed 
against the sentence of 12 days’ 
suspension imposed on the 
jockey by the Leicester stewards 
for careless tiding on .Hilton 
Brown on May 30. The ban has 

. been reduced to six days. Ried 
said afterwards: T am de¬ 
lighted. It has borne ont what I 
have been saying. Tbe stewards 

.were 100 per cent right to 
support me". Ibis t”*”"* that 
Rrid srift be in action at Royal 
Ascot next week. 

Under the.present ruling any 
senior jocky convicted of 
careless riding ~ of worse - 
automatically receives a six-day 
ban. And under a totting up 
systan any subsequent offence 
within a 12-month period 
means a 12-day period of 
disqualification. 

Before Redd’s, bearing a 
deputation of three senior 
jockeys consisting of Edward 
Hide, Joe Mercer and Tony Ives 
met the disciplinary committee 
of the Jockey Club to discuss 
the totting up system. Geoffrey 
Summers, secretary of the 
Jockeys* Association and Mat¬ 
thew McOoy a Newbury-based 
solicitor, were also in attend¬ 
ance. The Board win present 
their findings at a full meeting 
of the Jockey Quh. 

At Yarmouth this afternoon 
Henry Cedi can celebrate his 
first visit of the new season to 
one of his favourite trades by 
winning his 50th race on the 
seaside course. AO has deariy 
not been well with foe cham- 

' The. 1982-83 National Ham 
rearm, which ended on Saturday, 
must be regarded as one of the most 
successful in foe history of sport No 
longer ran jumping be regarded as 
the poor relation of the Flat to the 
same extent as it has in the past 
Michael Dickinson, cfaampkm 
trainer for foe successive 
thne, earned a record total of 
£358,837 for his jpatrons and Sheikh 
AH Abn.Khamsin was also leading 
owner for tire wreml. y«f" 
running, with £1424137 to Ids credit 
This figure, teat constitutes a new 
record. 

1982 will always be remembered 
as the year in winch women joined 
the meu at the head of affairs. The 
honours must be equally shared 
between Jenny Pitman and Mercy 
RimeD. Mrs Pitman became the first 
of her sex to saddle a Grand 
National winner when Corbier, and 
Ben de Haas, proved too strong for 
Greaspamt and Ootin Magnier. A 
fortnight earlier at Chdtenharn a 
triumphant Mrs Rimed had stood 
proudly in the nndaddHnt gufam 
after Gaye Brief had sprinted home 
to as easy victory in foe Waterford 
Crystal Champion Hurdle. Two 
days later Caroline Beasley Nn*ny. 
■foe first woman to ride a winner at 
foe National Hunt Festival after 
Hiogarty’s equally authoritative win 
in tbe Christie’s Faxhmders Chal¬ 
lenge Cup. 

Any personality award fix- the 
season must inevitably go to 
Michael Dickinson. Not many 
racehorse trainers have made front 
page news in tire national dafiynyet 
Dickinson’s fiat in saddling the first 
five home in the Tote Chdtcuham 
Gold Cop captured foe public 
imagination editors dam- 
ouring for further about this 
remarkable 32-year-old perfoctio- 

By Michael Sedy 

il Hunt mst. Tbe fret that he mst. tne tact that he is sow 
spending a worimgboHday with foe 
American trainer, Charife Whitting- 
ham is proof in itretf of Dickinson’s 
unqnenriahte thirst for knowledge 
as he prepared to try and beat m& 
own record of 120 winners in a 
tossqn. _ 
" Seven times champion trainer, 

Fred Winter, firidai in foe 
fist and FuHce Walwyn passed 
another mflestone in Imendary 
career' by saddling ins 1,000th 
winner. 

John Francome was champiem 
jockey for the fifth time with 106 
dinners, this superb horseman's 
alntity to judge a stride has sever 
been surpassed and his mastery of 
his trade has never been mire 
apparent than in Ins handling of 
Observe in his victory in tire 
Keanexmy Construction Gold Cup 
at in December. Peter 

fop maa wtpfoared th* 1 
honours with Francome tile pre- { 
vioos season, was runner-up ob this 
occasion with 93 victories to his 
credit Dennot Browne, Dickinson’s 
assistant trainer, won foe Bolinger 

This wOl also be known as the 
year in which tbe future of the' 
Grand National was finally assured. 
After protracted negotiations tire 
site of this historic race was sold by 
Bfil Davies to the Jockey Qnb fix 
£3.4m, £600,000 less titan tbe asking 
price. 

These figures' only represent the 
hare bones of tire National Hunt 
wunpnpi, bat the wvn, women i»w< 
horses who provide them are 
courageous flea and Hood. The 
sport has never been more popular 
as was shown by the enormous 
attendance at Cheltenham's 
National Hunt FestivaL Jumping 
heroes have only a rirert rest as the 
new season begins at Maiket Rasen 
and Newton Abbot on July 30. But 
for tint period we wish them weD 
and wait with eagerness to see them 
back in action. 
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Flying high: British champion Mark Schofield harnessing the energy of a wave 

Beachboys whose sport is a life style 

It is a swell life riding 
high on an ocean wave 

Iingfield go-ahead 
Today's meting at LJagfkM 

Park was gives for go-ahead after a 
hapeertan yesterday. The derfc iff 
the course, David Caaemm said the 
come was fit fix racing although 
the ground wiD he heavy. Ycster- 

It's getting really big out 
there. Not a day when feint- 
hearts hang loose in tbe juice. A 
clean sweQ, the waves in 
corduroy lines, the wind off¬ 
shore to bold them up and 
create hollow tubes of water. A 
day when conditions are like 
skiing in an avalanche. The 
young surfer sneers at some 
long-haired refugee from the 
sixties, but as he turns to 
Comment Hi spa ragingty on fh>» 
performance, his mouth drops 
between his knees. “Who’s that 
amazing surfer?” “That’s Dirty 
Derek”. 

“One of the legends, one of 
the myths” explained Chris 
Hines, Associate Editor of Surf 
Scene. “He was there when it all 
began.” And unspoken is the 
feet that be would not be there 
that day any more than would 
be Tigger Newling, an even 
more legendary, yet more 
mythical figure, a veritable King 
Arthur of surfing. 

OUTPOSTS 

Romantic nostalgia 
It was the Newquay Surf 

Classic; sponsored by Gal 
Wetsuits, the first event of the 
season, and all tbe non-legend¬ 
ary surfers were there. The car 
park was a ghetto of Volkswa¬ 
gen buses. It is an occasion 
when the newly-imported tans 
from the great winters surfing 
spots are shown off as wetsuits 
are peeled with easy shrugs 
from shoulders, a competition 
when fresh, daring, and yet 
more radical manoeuvres are 
demonstrated in the curling 
waves. 

A very good surf word, 
radical. Extremes are tolerated 
gladly in a sport where only 
mediocrity is despized. The 
hard core only just tolerates the 
Crawley Surf Club, and the 
Crawley boys have no time at 
aO for the nomsurfers of life. 

Surfing thrives on romantic 
nostalgia tor past waves and 
legends, and restless impatience 
tor the next group of heroes, the 
next set of waves. But at 
Newquay that day, the waves 
were worse than mediocre. 
Surfing is, of course, a serious 
sport, and both senior and 
junior European champions 
were there at Newquay, along 
with both British professional 
surfers. Surfing is also an 
industry, the surfboard will cost 
you £200 or so, and wetsuits are 
essential in British conditions. 

“Surfers of British waters 
have tooo be tough. They don’t 
complain about the cold.. .they 
just complain when the ice that 
forms on their wetsuit cuffs 
starts cutting their wrists,” said 
Chris Neal Surf Scene editor. 

But more than that, surfing is 
what Neal, in his role as 
publicity man, calls a lifestyle 
“They come to the competition 
at Newquay to flaunt it” he 
said. Yes. and also to gain a 
magiral group affirmation. 

Most sports lead people in 
the general direction of ob¬ 
session. But there is something 
about surfing that goes beyond 
even this decade's ideal of the 
supremely dedicated sports¬ 
man. The hard core of surfers 
live in their buses, follow the 
surf, and where the waves are 
.big, they will turn up. In winter 
they will be in Bali, or Sri 
Lanka. They are people totally 
possessed by, not glamour, or 
love of winning, but by the sea 
itself: 

There is something about surf 
that sucks people in, that makes 
them go back again, and then 
again. “Always one more 
wave,” said Chris Hines. It is 
something far greater than 
winning, something that leaves 
surfers groping for wholly 
inadequate words in order to 
convey their mystical sense of 
jpy. “Only a surfer knows how 
it feels, I read that on a t-shirt” 
said Arlene Mailman. “That’s 
all I can say”. She came seventh 
in the women’s world cham¬ 
pionships, but Newquay had 
not pleased her that day. “It’s 
like surfing a washing ma¬ 
chine.” 

WdQ, the conditions at 
Newquay were pretty desperate. 
Waves like little doorsteps 
prompted surfers into desper¬ 
ate, abortive manoeuvres per¬ 
formed even as the waves died 
beneath them. These were not 
real surfing conditions, a real 
surfer would not choose to surf 
in them, but this was a real 
surfing competition, so they 
were stuck with it. 

Hines explained: “There’s a 
lot of anti-competition feeling. 
People feel that the idea of 
competition detracts fro nr the 
whole reason why you are out in 

the surf anyway." As inappro¬ 
priate as a praying competition 
or a love-making race. But. 
Mark Schofield, a young Wei-, 
shman, though he was disap-- 
pointed by the size of the waves, 
was delighted to be back in 
competition again. “The thing, 
is to make the manoeuvres, 
positive. Everything must be 
done in full” 

Winged steeds 
The sneaking suspicion that., 

these people know something, 
that tbe rest of us don’t becomes 
increasingly solid. “High as a 
kite.” “Indescribable." “When- 
you’re really stoked.”. . jr 
drug-users expression. “Yes, but: 
it’s nothing like that.. 

The boards themselves are- 
seen as winged steeds, flying,. 
Picassos. They are lovingly* 
sculpted from foam “blanks” by 
men wearing headphones with 
the sound turned up; they are 
airbrush painted to your wildest 
specifications. “My board car¬ 
ries a computer enhanced 
picture of sunset on Mars,” said 
Hines. They are shaped to suit 
your style, with single fins for 
the man who loves to harness 
the wave, and twin fins for the. 
man who “blasts every wave, 
apart”, said Hines, who has a 
single fin as well as a poet’s 
longing. There are also tri-fin-, 
ned models and the latest trend 
is for boards with two and a half 
fins. 

But you should not really 
count the fins, the waves rather.- 
“First thing I do every day is 
check the surf,” said Hines. “If. 
it's good. I'm in. If I'm late for 
work, well, I make it up at 
night, though if there were six 
weeks of solid good surf it 
would be.. .awkward.. .1 foiled 
all my exams through surfing.” 

Nigel Semmens: “Tve been 
wind-surfing a lot But that' 
doesn’t have the same free-, 
dont" Mark Schofield: “Itis an 
energy that drives you, that will 
always be there.” Chris Hines: 
“The wave has come to you 
across one thousand miles of 
ocean, and no-one will ever ride 
it except you. Surf it and it’s 
gone. You have a relationship 
with a wave, a complete 
involvement with it. and then . 
it’s broken. You know those 
insects that mate once and die? . 
It's like that.” 

Simon Barnes 

GOLF 

LGU reaffirm ban 
ByLewiueMair 

SPORTS POLITICS 

Support for 
South Africa 

A large majority of foe Britisb 

The Ladies Golf Union have present we are perhaps a Htfle 
reaffirmed their decision to baa swayed by foe fret that when we 
South African players from thi 
wade’s British Women’s Amatau 
Championship at SflJoth, Cumbria. 

layers from this went to Geneva for the weald team 
omen’s Amateur championships year. 
HOofo, Cumbria, and Australia bad berth polled out 

Margo Bauer, chairman of the over foe South African issue. 
ITT --J «... _ LGU, stated that foe executive “We sensed, rightly or wrongly. 

council was acting in accordance that they felt we had let them down 
with foe Gteneagles Agreement, and it was because of this that we 

»- - - A. . In* .(Mhi.M.. » which diseoura 
with foe State. 

link* had to do s lot of rethinking. 
“If we are going out on a limb. 

matter what decision other sporting then so be it, 1 bate having to refuse 
bodies had come to is similar entry to anybody, but something 
dicumstances, foe LGU has agreed had to be dime, litis is a hot potato cueumstaoces, foe LGU has agreed had to be done. This is a hot potato 
they could not allow Sooth Africans and it was a very difficult decision 
to play in their event “for foe to make/ 
moment”. Gillian Stewart, whose exquisite 

The Sports Council had referred tuning was one of the talking points 
Mrs Bauer to tbe Gleneagles of the recent Scottish women’s 
Agreement in response to her oka 
for advice following tbe arrival o& 

hip at North Berwick, 
in arriving at SiUofo 

foe hst day for entries of five forms yesterday and foiled to meet foe 
from South Africans who appear to signing-in deadline. The LGU, 
be traveling Europe as a team. however, accepted an explanation 

“It was not blade and white,” said about traffic jams en mute, and 
the charming Mrs Bduer with Miss Stewart will duly tee up this 
inadvertent ambiguity. “Our pos- morning in the first iff the two 
hion differs from year to year and at qualifying rounds. 

A targe majority or the thrush 
public are in favour of maintaining 
sporting links with South Africa, a 
Mori opinion poD revealed yester¬ 
day. 

The poll commissioned by foe 
South African Olympic Committee 
showed that 80 per cent of the 1,847 
adults consulted, approved of 
British teams playing against South 
African teams wife only 13 percent 
against 

Rudolph Oppenuan. the SAOC 
chairman, said: “We realize we still 
have serious difficulties in our 
sporting relations with the rest of 
the world, but our poQ indicates that 
politicians are out of touch with 
public opinion.” 

South Africa have been in the 
sporting wilderness since being 
expelled from the Olympic move¬ 
ment in 1970 but are lobbying to be 
reinstated. 

Mr Opperman accepts that the 
international boycott of South 
Africa has helped stimulate diany 
within the country but addedT“We 
feel we have more than paid foe 
price because we have been in 
Olympic isolation for 23 years." 

MOTOR RACING 

Villeneuve the 
second steps up 

MOTORCYCLING 

Law breaks TT record 
Jacques Vffieneuve, foe 27-year- 

crfd younger brother of the late 
GiHes Vx&neuvc, who was killed 
while practising for foe Belgian 
Grand Prix last year, is hoping to 
make his own Formula Oik debut 
this weekend in the fhnadbm 
Grand Prix. 

He has been entered to drive a 
Ford-powered March RAM an tbe 
island circuit fo Montreal which has 
been named after bis brother. Two 
years ago be attempted without 
success to qualify m Arrows for tbe 
Ganoffam rare hat hfl has pfngTTtWrtt 
considerably since that time and last 
weekend be woo the opening race of 
tbe 1983 CanAm series at Mosport 
driving a Frisbce. 

Con Law, From Northern 
Ireland, sent race and fan records 
tumbling when he reed to his 
second successive win m foe 250cc 
Isle of Man Junior TT yesterday. 

Law, 29. from Bdbghy Go. 
Londonderry, led the start of the 
226 mile nee to give foe Britisb- 
made EMC its first victory on foe 
Manx course. Lear, who fa 

of £3,500, ana also became foe first 

place throughout, but was never 
able to ghfliWip. foe leader' 
seriously, and finished over a 
minute down. Third place went to. 
Monnan Brown, a 23-yefcrold 
barman from Newiy, co. Down, 
who was second in last year’s race.i 

MkkBoddfce took the second lee' 
of foe two-fegaed sidecar event, his- 
first Isle of Man TT title. Boddice,1 
35, from Kidderminster, has bee' 
DMT Vtf^nnr Ml cmwal -■- 
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RUGBY UNION; THE TOURISTS GO WEST AND NAME A NEW-LOOK TEAM 

A chance to test 
speedy Kiernan 
is thrown away 

Bitter-sweet Lions must digest 
lessons learned in defeat . 

From Don Cameron, Greymouth 
* The British Lions moved into a 
'different world of New Zealand 
.rugby and fittingly named virtually 
*a new team, when they arrived in 
•Greymouth on the west coast of 
'South Island yesterday to prepare 
Tor the match against West Coast 
..tomorrow. 

Tucked between the soaring 
•snowdad Southern Alps and the 
’Tasman Seas, the west coast regards 
'its isolation from the main stream 
|of life and rugby as to 
■mainiian a different life style. 
• The Lions have John Carieton 
-recovered from concussion and 
have retained only Robert acker- 
man, returned to inside centre, and 
Roy Laicflaw from the which 
finished the first international last 
Saturday. 
' Strangley, they have not found a 
place for Michael Kiernan, the one 
man with speed and flair to solve 
some of the midfield problems so 
noticeable in the international. This 
omission can be taken two ways: 
The Lions have either dispensed 
with Kiernan as an international 
prospect, which is unthinkable, or 
they intend to move him into a 
shadow international side agianst 
Southland in the next game on 
Saturday. The second alternative 
must be the right one but even so 
Kiernan has not played since the 
Manawaty game on May 28 and was 
used sparingly then. 

He should be playing tomorrow 
and if need be again on Saturday so 
he can run hinself back into form. 
Instead. Clive Woodward has taken 
the outside centre position although 
he has not looked in good form. The 
other reasoning is that Ackerman is 
being groomed for the inside centre 
position in the second international 
on Saturday week a move which 
would not displease the All Blacks, 
who they regard as a straight 
forward add predictable player. 

Laidlaw has been elevated to the 
captaincy with Roger Baud in the 
reserves to cover both the wing and 
half back positions. Nigel Melville, 

the replacement for the injured 
Terry Holmes, is expected to join 
the Lions before tomorrow’s match 

West Coast occupy a very modest 
place in the South Island second 
division of the national champion¬ 
ship, but in their final match last 
season they defeated Comities - 
placed high in the first division - 
10-6 on their own ground, and they 
have been sustaiaedduring the dose 
season with the land of reflected 
glory that was attached to Llanelli 
and Munster in the months after 
they defeated the AH Blacks. 

It matters not in this fiercely loyal 
area that Counties two days before 
had played a demanding 
frustrating 15-aB draw in their 
Ranfurfy Shield ehallengf against 
Canterbury. They were battered and 
deflated, and without many of tbeir 
leading players, when the west 
coasters fell upon them. The good 
humour of that occasion has been 
maintained by West Coast who 
opened the 1983 season with a tidy 
18-10 win over their northern 
neighbours. Buller, last month. 

They have some players of 
reputation. Gavin Cook is a long- 
serving five-eighths, who played All 
Black trials in his younger days. Th 
back row forward Gtraham McGurk 
has played for New Trai*™* Colts 
Wayne Gugich is a fullback whose 
steadiness and bravery almost gave 
him the freedom of the efry after the 
win over Counties. 

The Lions should win. possibly 
by a laige score. This would serve 
them well, but they must surely 
have been better served by getting 
Kiernan into action. He is the one 
Lions back who so Ear has shown 
speed and thrust in the centre of the 
field. 
BHmSH HONS; W Ham J Cartston. C 
Woodward, R Ackerman. G Bans; J 
Rahertcnk R lakttsm (capotnir. S Jonas. C 
Doans, i Mfrn. N Jamona, S Boris. S 
BalntxidQs, j colder. J Baattlfl. 
WEST COAST W Gudcft; M MacMntoah. C 
Powor, D Lynch. O Kina Q Cook. K Fora J 
Walton, G Pawrson P Davidson, B Herein 
(capeunl, T Forsyte, A Pnca, A ante, G 
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From Teny McLean 
Greyraouth 

'Bitter-sweet feedings are abroad m 
the touring party of G&raa 
Fitzgerald’s Lions after a week 
containing a wg winning ™w*h 
against the inconsiderable Mid- 5* 
Canterbury team and, beneath all » 
die seemly and gracioiig tributes 
offered by the losers, die sourness of 
losing the first international 
NewZealand. 

It was not a week of distinction 
for New Zealand aHminiffratwx 
focal and national. On what they 
considered to be justifiable grounds. 
The Lions management of Willie- 
John McBride and Jim Telfer 
protested against the maltreatment 
of some of their men, most notably 
Fitzgerald, lain Paxton and Terry 
Holmes, during matdv* again gt 
Manawatu and Wellington. 

Stamping on the beads and 
bodies of men tying defenceless at 
the bottom of racks was not, the two 
men contended, within the spirit of 
the game. “We have the stud-marks 
on the bodies,” McBride said. “We 
have the videos. There is not the 
slightest doubt these men were 
victims of illegal play." 

Fitzgerald may have been 
diplomatically unwise in a separate 
interview when be spoke of the 
experience - but he did, after all. 
bear scars and wounds. South Africa 
were interested. One of their 
newspaper chains urgently de¬ 
manded to know whether the Lions 
had been subject to “stif&arms, 
miring, booting and other dirty 
tactics" and whether there was 
substance in the rumours that 
McBride intended to make an 
official complaint and to give an 
instruction to his players to take 
retaliatory action. Not so. McBride 
said. No complaint. 

Bat McBride did say, in the level 
tones of the Vuginiaa (“Next timn 
you say that, smile") that he was 
surprised no New Zealand official 
had supported him in expressing _____ 
distaste for foul methods of play. Wanted by the Lions: a cre 
Were it not that, long ago, they 
became accustomed to the deafen- °*“er attacking midfield ro 
ing silence of tbeir rugby adminis- Woe 
trators on controversial topics, 
many New Zealanders might have himself to be a journalist, the New 

Wanted by the Lions: a creative centre, Kiernan, with two 
other attacking midfield men, Rutherford (top left) and 

Woodward 

Holmes faces long lay-off 
been as astonished as McBride. 

It may be, of course, that 
“official" Kiwis thought their 
silence justififed after they bad read 

Zealand Rugby Union seemed 
perfectly that columnistng 
was proper for one of its’ players. 
What such diehards of true-blue 

Terry Holmes is resigned to a 
long recovery period after tearing 
knee ligaments in the first inter¬ 
national against New TnafanH, The 
Cardiff scrum half may not be fit for 
the stan of next season's five- 
nations championship. 

Holmes, who is still in Christ¬ 
church Hospital said yesterday: “it 
will be a lengthy job getting into full 
shape again. My leg wiQ have to be 
built up after reconstruction on that 
part of the knee. It may be 
Christmas or just after, but 
hopefully in time for the champion¬ 
ship. 

“I am determined to play again. I 
am only 26 and would be very 

unlucky not to play top rugby again 
I am not going to rush things. I will 
wait until I get home before having 
the operation and liaiw with 
the surgeon.” 

Holmes, who will leave New 
Zealand after the second inter¬ 
national. put his injury, and similar 
knee trouble on the tour tour of 
South Africa three years ago. down 
to "bad luck." He said: “It is just 
one of those thing* It is nothing to 
do with being committed - simple 
bad lock. It was a lincout and 1 went 
for the ball and landed awkwardly. 
There was a loud crack and I 
realized straight away h had gone." 

a weekly Sunday, the New Zealand amateurism as Adrian Stoop and Sir 
Times. In the edition following the William Ramsey might have said 
international two of the Lions, stirs the mind — at least, one a 
Maurice CoJdongh and Jeff Squire, picture of each of those great 
said they believed the rucking row administrators swivelling in his 

-- __. _*• _n _ had been “Mown up out of all 
proportion". 

By leave of McBride, the two 
players, on the consideration that all 
fees are paid into the team’s touring 
fund, have in effect become 
columnists for the paper. Thus they 
were able to join the veteran All 
Black. Andy Haden, in offering 
opinions about Saturday’s game. 

Long before Haden. on the 
strength of his weeldy column and 
the rugby book he is completing 
(described as ‘steamy’), had declared 

BOOK REVIEW 

The golden 
nugget of 
Australia 

By Geoffrey Green 
This is a warm hearted, percep¬ 

tive biography by R. S. Whitington 
of an Australian cricketing colleague 
and friend of 40 years standing. 
First published in Adelaide in 1981, 
the book. Keith Miller - The Golden 
Nugget, has at last reached these 
shores through the auspices of 
Souvenir Press (£8.95) and deserves 
a place in the libraries ofaS cricket 
lovers. 

Profusely illustrated, it is the 
story of one of the game’s greatest, 
most colourful all-roundeis. Rug¬ 
gedly handsome, athletically-built, 
he was a personality of independent 
spirit whom none could ignore. 
When he first played in this country 
for the Australian Service XI against 
England (as did Whitmgton) in a 
series of three internationals in 
1945, C. B. Fry wrote of him in the 
Evening Standard: “Miller is a 
young cricketing Alexander". 

In fact style was the man and the 
photographs of a Miller square cut 
drew from R. G. Mercies, the 
Australian Prijne Minister, these 
words: “It is not only the greatest 
action photograph of a cricketer I 
have seen, it is in true dimensions a 
beautiful piece of sculpture; and it 
would have provoked immense joy 
in ancient Athens." 

This is Whftingron’s twenty-fbrth 
book, the first six of which were 
written in collaboration with Miller, 
who says glibly: “I intend to read 
one of them some day.” That is 
typical Miller, a man who langbtsat 
hie and makes bis own luck as he 
did many times when flying 
wartime Bcanfightcra and Mos¬ 
quitos as an RAAF pSot stationed 
in Britain. 

Bora in Victoria in 1919, he 
began the at an early age; 
borrowing one of his sister’s dotbes 
line in the back garden and hit it 
with a sawn-off bat. From such 
h^gjinimpt emerged a performer of 
power and grace who was always his 
own mil often ixntased 
Bradman. Whitington, in foci, 
analyses the internal politics of 
Bradman’s powerful opposition 
which denied Miller the chance of 
captaincy, the one honour that 
eluded him. 

If Gary Sobers, of the West Indies 
(“Five cricketers in one") is 
generally regarded as the supreme 
aH-rotxnder then Miller and Walter 
Hammond most be the runners-up 
Of the last 50 years. Indeed, when 
Miller retired in 1956 he and 
Wilfred Rhodes were the only two 
players of any country to have 
scored 2,000 runs or more and taken 
over 100 wideets in Test matches. 

It is odd that no one had thought 
to write a biography of Miller before 
but Whitington - inspired by a 
suggestion in the Press box of 
Wimbledon three or four years ago 
- has {ducked the ripe fruit of a man 
whom Card us once described as foe 
“Australian in tstcelris." 

grave. 
Mid-Canterbury, once seen soon 

forgotten, has disappeared into 
limbo. Hie Lions laboured and 
lumbered, the match was a stinker. 
The international will not soon be 
forgotten. Indeed, were this Lions 
party not so full of grace - in the 
early hours of Sunday morning, the 
swimming pool of their hotel was 

blade with unexpected heads, lions 
or AD Blades, no-one seemed to care 
- the match might have produced 

one of those blazing rows so familiar 
to modem sport. 

Without doubt, the vital pass in 
the movement which yielded the All 
Black’s only and winning try a 
forward by at least a yard. There was 
a!«n no question that Francois 
Palmade, the referee, . was as 
negligent in to penalise the 
ADBlacks, rather than the Lions, at 
a scrummage dose to the lions 
goal-line, winch yielded a penalty to 
Allan Hewsom the AD Blacks tight- 
head prop. Gary Knight, would not 
release the hand of Fitzgerald so 
that he could signal for the put-in. 
Terry Holmes pulled *nd tnjpH at 
Knight’s hand; he complained; the 
referee was uninterested. His 
penalty caB against the lions was 
unfair. 

Nor was Mr Palmade in the 
interested, eacb time he meticuously 
required the lines of forwards to 

FOOTBALL 

stand apart at the fineont,- in what 
went on once the ball was winging in 
from the thrower's hand. What went 
on. of coarse; was obstruction, in 
great heaps, the AH Bads arc rather 
rood at this. 

It might also be said that the AIL. 
ni m* bade line wa prone to move 
fat ward before the cmex$- 
enee of the baU firm set pieeesL Thu 
process can hinder and kill attacking 
back-play- The ultimate tragedy of 
the Lions tour will occur if the 
bitter-sweetness of the moment is 
wasted on the desert air of a Lions 
management unmindful or neglect- 
fel of the important lessons of the 
international 

It be contended that the 
match was lost at the selection-table 
when two of the strongest but 
slowest centres who have ever been 
paired in a Lions Back line; David 
Irwin and Robrt Ackerman, were 
chosen in what presumably was . 
intended to be a Trittnan’ pairing I 
Ackerman has lost the edge of his , 
speed as a sprightly teenage wing for 
wales; Irwin might warrant a place 
as a stopper between say, Michael 
Kiernan and OUie ChmpbdL 

But Kiernan most come in. It 
rryiM even be advisable to consider 
placing him in partnership with 
John Rutherford as a centre. Give 
Woodward wfl! not soon be forgiven 
for the lazy lapse winch cost the 
Lions tbeir match against Auckland, 
but he has shown be can beat a man 
- most deddely, this is beyond the 
powers of Ackerman and Irwin - 
and that is a most urgent need in the 
Lions midfield. The Lions will 
improve, now that John Carieton is 
off the side list and John O'Driscoll 
haw full train mg 

(t may that the delicate question 
ofteam-effidency, as represented by 
Cnlin Deans, will have to be 
balanced against team-leadership, as 
represented by Fitzgerald. But tha 
tissue is mudi Jess urgent than 
finding the *"«*" to breach and 
outflank the defensive New Zealand 
line. 

The prospects for the tonring side 
are not yet dazzling; the team ts still 
a step short of acquiring foe 
decisive, commanding personality 
of a top international side. But the 
prospect otherwise is pleasing. The 
Ail Blades were rigid by foe 
quality of the Lions* rucking and 
mauling Andy Dalton, their 
raptafn spoke from the bottom of 
his studs when he said they had 
been glad to win. After much 
travafi, the Lions have proved 
themselves a good team. Have they, 
one wonders, the will and the wish 
to become a great outi? 

Ferrasse in S Africa 
Johannesburg; (Reuter) - The 

French Rugby Union president. 
Albert Ferrasse. arrived in South 
Africa yesterday for a week-long 
visit during which he wfl] bold talks 
with Prime Minister. P. W. Botha. 
His visit follows foe cancellation of 
planned French rugby tour here on 
the orders of the French President 
Francois Mitterand because of 
South Africa’s race policies. 

European champions 
complete the double 

SV Hamburg completed a season. Bremen’s only reward for 
glorious double when they followed their tremendous struggle is a pi«« 
up their European Cup triumph by in next season's UEFACup. 
retaining the West German league Juventus. lifted by second half 
title in Gelsenkirchen at the from Marco TardeQi and 
weekend. Zbigniew Bomek, beat Roma 2-0 

It was then* sixth title m bH, which awsy to rach the Italian Cop scon- 
they were not certain of clinching finni 5-0 on aggregate. Inter-Milan, 
until the final whistle of the last who drew 0-0 at Pisa in another 
match of a dramatic season. cup quarterfinal match qualify for 

Hamburg. whoJ)eai Juventus 1-0 the semi-final 3-2 on aggregate, and 
m he European Cop final on May meet Juventus in a two-leg tie on 
25, went into then- final fixture away June 12 and 15. Verona and Torino 
to relegation-threaened Schalke contest the other semi-finaL 
level on points with championship ^ _ , 
rivals Werticr Bremen, but leading ® s<?ccc^?lar J?*010 
the table ou goal difference. The Robert0 ™£ao has broken off new 
cool difference proved crucial, for contract talks wnh Italian league 
both i«m« wra tbeir irumh^ champions Roma. The shock move 
Hamburg 2-1 and Bremen 3-Z was decided by his Brazilian advisor 

After49 minutes, however, the Christoforo Qitombo, who told 
title was Bremen’s. 2-1 up against reporters: “It’s finished, Fhlcao is 
Bocfan, while Hamburg were being !e*vfog Roma/’ _ 
held 1-1 by Schalke. But h was a. Cofombo has bran negotiating 
title they held for only three with the dub since Falcao played a 
minutes. major.role m Romas first league 

Hambant got the start tbev title triumph in 41 years last month, 
wantedwben'dripper Horn Hnx- wbo ■£““* 
besch. playing his last league r*"- years *8°> made a tfatrd ■*“* 
before WvS on to Bdgra ride offer x»?£120.000 » year which was 
Standard I jw scored in the 38th insufficient. Colombo said, adding 
minute. he had advised his diem and friend 

Schalke levelled matters a minute to leave foe dub. 
before half-time through winger # French World Cop winger 
Wolfram Wuttke. but the goal that Didier Six is leaving West German 
ensured the title returned to club VFB Stuttgart to join French 
Hamburg came sevm minutes after side Mulhoose, ou a two-year 
the break, scored by 23-year-old contract Stuttgart declined to say 
international midfield player Wot how much Muthouse, ideated 
fang Rplffr who only joined the from the French, first division this 
emb from Fortnna Dusseldorf this summer, are to pay for Six. 

Results from weekend’s European leagues 
SC arrowing2; Rapid HUNGARY!: Dafaraosn 0, SzombatMy 1; 

mss s aasjrgsi 
tsnsrsatessrtgi xsfftsxsrsz&zg?oss 

1: romwii Braga a SsnSDi fcAfatera i. 
Starf* {££*1^ Peno R Spot’s t foJmwwM o; 
PtaOTPortlnionanrasTmotwo6;&pW»2.Ewort 
SSTjH* ^? t: Botvisra 4. SaJguorti 1; VUn ft Srtutaf 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Botontoit 2. Tatm SWITZSttAND: DoBnzona 0. Zurich 
pSw^aSSosSraiRH^Ctabft QnMhoaar & Nauctasol Xanax 4, Aaran 1; 

BtsJa iTSwwm Garow 3r Stan 1. StGaSan 
«I^SVsStyrTranS*Z.WV^Sa V.W—nganABi—ftYfcWrtw O.Vwy V U««£e< li»ma 0; Zurtcft FC 2. Bam. 

SmatOTB a, 

NMStvaa 0, Koga H Katdng 2. Btraboej 0; B 
333. Fram Capanhmn 1. 
EAST gbwAmW Ojp: naafc Magdstug 4, 
KtotManc-OadtOi .. ■ 
PRANCE: LBa 1. Matt 1; Sfrwtxxre 3, 
Toutousa Oc-Sooeftaia 1, Laval 1; Auwra 3. 
Lycra 1; Twra 2, Brest t; Ftouan 0, Part. 8 
tGanrnh 1; SatH-SWeo* 1, BasOa 1; Monaco 
3. Bcntawx 1; Naetta 8. MUhouaa 1; Nancy 1. 
Lav 2. 

PW D L F APS 
38 24 10 4 77 29 SB 

Kocaaicpor 1; Antthaapor 1. ACanadartapor 
ti'&tataaarey 4, Ftnarbahea *: DavHctas «. 

.***? g-rayj; arte* Brans*** 1. Bsyar 
Lorertajaar^katoersfctfom 2. VFB Sraegm 
3; Borusatt Dortmund 4. BoruSsfa 

Kanes 
Bonjnux 
Rafra St Germain 
Una 
Laval 

JO <* 10 4 r/B SB _. 
38 20 8 10 67 48 48 jjprtwg „ 
38 20 7 11 68 49 47 "gjgrgY11’" 
SB 20 B 12 64 SI 44 
38 IS 14 9 42 41 44 

^MMn^Awn\b%aSS>ft0rv«*n a WOOSLAWA: VfaS* Nod Sad 3. ORC 2: 

vESSSSS VSff 1 

VANKM Of. Ftafe Bratona Z. Rad ' ^ ' 
Uem i. 

BMMd 1; Cotagnaa, Hartfta Betftt 2i 
FMALPOOTIOHS 
u PWDLFAPia 
Hwrtawg 34 20 12 2 79 33 52 
Wentar Bremen 34 23 6 s 78 38 52 
VFB Stuttgart 34 20 8 8 80 47 48 
Bayern Munkn 34 17 10 7 74 33 44 

YUGOSLAVIA: Vojwdfe Nod Sad 3. OHC 2: 
Varter Skopje 2. RaMdd Ha l; RHaha 6. 

Stabeda TlcSa Z Sa^svo 0. 28 
Sarafsvo 0; Oafa 1. OSmtfa gutfaa 

Robson has 
new plea 

for League 
Ea^and and Scotland need to 

make the most of their tours - to 
Australia and Canada respectively - 
as they try to build sides capable of 
winning major competition. Neither 
side can afford to relax against what 
appears to be second-rate oppo¬ 
sition. 

One of the most important hems 
of luggage when the England squad 
left Heathrow yesteezday for their 
three-match tour of Australia was a 
video recording of Denmark’s 3-1 
European Championship win 
a^inst Hungary last -week. The 
England manager, Bobby Robson, 
said: “I shall study the video while 
we are in Australia, and probably 
show it to the players." 

Dave Sexton, the former under- 
21 manager, back in the England 
fold after being dismissed by 
Coventry, wgs Robson’s spy in 
Denmark. He arranged for the video 
to be made, and began his debriefing 
as soon as be reported lor the 
Australia trip. 

But while Robson wants to be as 
well prepared as possible for the 
Danes’ European nuunpini^fiip 
visit to Wembley on September 2L 
he accepts that his players may sot 
lave the build-up that he would 
like. He is to continue pressing the 
Football League to leave die 
previous Saturday dear of first 
divirion games, but admitted: “The 
League win certainly not be pleased, 
and may fed they cannot help.” 

like the England players, Scot¬ 
land’s too are tired after a long 
season. Tbeir tour, to Canada, also 
poses problems si miter to those 
which race England in Australia. But 
there is added pressure for the Scots 
after last week's defeat by England 
at Wembley. 

Scotland fly to Vancouver this 
afternoon far tbeir three-match tour 
and nothing less than three dear 
victories over the Cnna/Htrit 
national ride and obvious signs of 
progress will be enough to placate a 
public disatisfied by Scotland’s 
performance in the British cham¬ 
pionship. 

The squad of 18, minus Graeme 
Sotmess who will join up with his 
team-mates on Friday, have no 
doubt about the task feaxK them. 

Since Scotland are obviously not 
going to qualify for foe European 
Championship finale, the Scots 
manager, Jock Stein, is likely to 
lbcxis his attention on the young 
men who will carry Scotland’s hppn 
in the next World Cup - Richard 
Gough. Jim Leighton, Charlie 
Nicholas and Mark McGhee. 
• New York Cosmos beat the 
Seattle Sounders 4-1 to win foe 
Trans-Atlantic Challenge Soccer 
Cupatfoc weekend. Cosmos and 
Fiore ntina of Italy finished with two 
wins and one loss each, but Cosmos 
won the tide because they had 
carrier beaten Fxroczitina4-1. 

Late goal beats Scottish youth team 
Mexico City (Renter) - Three 

Coast players were sent off in' 
the World Youth Cup march against 
foe United Stares, who won 1-0 with 
a Gdnovatch goal 10 minutes from 
foe end. 

The African team overwhelmed 
the Americans for most of their 
group B game, played in PnebiiLbui 
foor finishing was poor and foev 
became frustrated. Their plav 
deteriorated into wild tackling and 

proas, also lost to a late goal against 
Australia. The Scots, who hadmost 

of the play, and created more dear 
scoring chances, were drawing 1-1 
with two minutes remaining when 
Pa Likas broke -through tbeir 
stretched defence to beat Gunn, the 
goalkeeper. 

Scotland's defeat gives foe hosts,' 
Mexico, a chance of qualifying from 
group A despite the Mexicans 2-1 
defeat by a hvriy South Korea side, 
who scored yet another kite winner. 
Mexico and Scotland meet in foci 
final group game. •• 

The spate of late goals added 
wmght to suspicions that tire high 
altitude of many of the stadiums - 

up 2,600 metres (7.900 feet) - 
exhausts the young players, increas- 
ug the chance of mistakes towards 
foe end of foe 90 minutes. 

£25 
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Legal Appointments 

Legal 
Assistant 

A major Clearing Bank requires a Barrister 

or Sofcitor# probably under 30f with some 
years? practical experience, for general work 
fri its Le^J Department The work covers a 

wide spectrum. 

Any experience of banking tew, company 
law, Rtigation or consumer credit law would 
be an advantage. 

The commencing salary offered is in the 
range £10r000-£12,500. There is a staff profit 
sharing scheme as wefl as the usual fringe 
benefits associated with a career in banking. 

Apply, in confidence, with full c.v., to Box 
No. 0044H, The Tunes. 200 Grays Inn Road, 
London W.C.1. 

CARTWRIGHTS 
SOLICITORS 

BRISTOL 
Cartwrights are Broking a Solicitor to head their 
Matrimonial Department. 

The workload consists largely of substantial Ancillary 
Relief matters t™ferfa»k*n on behalf of the firm's existing 

which is mainly drawn from the commercial 
sector. Previous experience in Matrimonial Law and, in 
particular, substantial Ancillary Relief matters is 
desirable. 

The applicant will also be expected to advise 
the firm's Commercial Department with regard to 
pf^aonwl taxation in addition to dealing with foe tax 
elements in marriage breakdown. 

The post will cany a good salary commensurate with age 
and experience- _ 

All interested applicants should write to Cartwrights 
(in*ririwgth» envelope for the attention of Miss R- A. Lea) 
at P.O. Box No. 18, Telephone Avenue, Bristol BS99 
7BB. with frill particulars of tbeir C.V. and details of their 
present salary. 

Assistant 
Solicitors 

Opportunity to spend 2 years gaining 
experience in commercial and banking 
law in the City of London for newly 
qualified Solicitors. Competitive salary. 

Write with c.v. to 
E.C. Woods, Esq.. 
Midland Bank pic, 
Solicitors & Legal Department, 
11 Old Jewry. 
London EC2R8AA. t, Midland 

•* Bank 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
Applicants should have not less than 2 or 3 years’ commer¬ 

ce] experience (preferably in a London firm). The work is 

interesting and varied covering a wide range of company 

and commercial matters. The salary will be according to 

age and experience. Please apply in writing (with CV) to 

Wilkinson Marshall Clayton & Gibson, 27 Grainger Street, 

Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1SJY. 

Litigation Solicitor 
With at least 2 years' experience following 

qualification. Candidates should have had High 
Court, County Court and General Criminal work 
experience for this position offered by north-west 
London firm. AH types of litigation involved, in¬ 
cluding advocacy. 

Salary negotiable, but anticipated not less 
than £8,500 per annum (partnership prospects). 

CONTACT THE TIMES BOX 0276 H 

Legal Advisor 
An International Shipowners Association based m the North 
East requires a qualified lawyer (preferably under 80) to 
handle the full range of disputes covered by the Deface 
Department. 

Experience hi the field of ■tidying or mbbub few is 
desirable bat not «”"'t'iil Salary commensurate with 
qmfificatioos and experience. Keane write with ftdl C.V. to: 

. Mr JL M. T- BRAY 
SarxferteDd Steamship Protecting & Indemnity Association, 

Tavistock House, Borough Road, Sundadand, 
Tyne and Wear. SRl IPS. 

Litigation Solicitor 
Ideal opportunity and challenge for Solicitor with 2-3 yean’ 

experience to join an expanding two partner West Eod prac¬ 
tice with commercial bias. Please apply Bex 0217 H The 
Tunes. 

assistant soucttor required 
By Hampstead firm of Sob. Mainly conveyancing its & 

conaaaaaL Gen practice. Would suit Solicitor with cBen- 
tde of own looking to bufld up. 5 years* post qualification 
experience nee. 

tyRITE WITH CV BOX 6520 H THE TIMES 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR - CONVEYANCING 
Egnndirig Oty firm requires SoScBor with up to 2 years post- 
qusttcatlon experience to deal with private client and some 
eommertfaj conveyancing. Legal exacutfvea would be conaWered. 
Ear* atarfdataand competitive salary. Apply with CV in oonA- 
denca quoting reference "L" to Bax 02t9 H Hie Timea. 
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Commercial Lawyer 
to join legal services/advisory team 

Soikitor or Banister to jcaa our 
provision of legal services to fade 

offers of faeffities. 

investments. 

Irately yon would join a team of 13 inSofflmll.bii! there arc possihfiBies erf transfer to 
toe Dept rtmenfs London office to wodc in other areas of axmnarial law. 

• An opportunity to gain commercial experience in-depth, and to serve British Industry. 
# A place in a professional team qf lawyers in an exhilarating atmosphere. 

• Career deveiopmeiit-^nhandng yonr own marketability. Yoa wfll be expected to 
prove youneif fit far promotion wfioratwojWBs. 

Executive Selection Consultants 
BIRMINGUAM.CaRDIFF GLASGOW LEEDS. LONDON,MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE aid SHEFFIELD 

Co, 
Berkshire, t£17,000 +benefits 

onr dMprovidea excdlBPt development pmapectB form HTubjfrntrs, 

WTIJTU njkl niiJTi 

. strategy .Caadidatag mast therefore be capable of h*»nHKrtg n inimhor 
of complex,dedicate situations annuHaneduaiy, which requires well 
devalopad organiflfltiaDfl] nnri dtplnmatin slrilfn- Thpy pTv^Id bf? 
graduate wdicitnrs or "barristers, with a mmianim of fhree'vBars’ post 

- ■■_-_■__•_a_rit. - 

oornsneroiany orientated practice. Working cossEtta^ company 

excellent in this expanding tiUHrit^wnnn] rwyimnaflnn Relocation 
assistance is available. 

LKjhnngiem. Baft 2SB0/TT. Male or famnln ranrlirfafas rimnM 

talqphoBiflinooiifiagncBforaP8r8aiaIIfi8toryF(iEmB88a-4i86Bl4 
Mnarra House: Bast Ptoadft LEEDS, LSI &RX, 

GROUP LEGAL ADVISER 
and 

mi 

LONDON W2 

From £15,000 + car, etc 
The client la a large UK public group. 

11 ■>: itmr [up 

products with representation la more than 100 
countries. 

They are seeking a Group Legal Adviser on all 
company and commercial matters to advise 
Directors and senior Managers operating: in the 
UK and abroad. The post holder vriH report to the 
Finance Director and be responsible for all the 
statutory duties of Company Secretary. 

The ideal candidate will be a qualified 
commercial lawyer with atleast three years' post 
qualification experience who can demonstrate 
initiative and take responsibility. 

The position oilers excellent commercial 
->}»: * v va f.«T> uViJ i»i 

i'.V VTA * i «w.1 *J.r~Vii7? general practitioner skills over a wide range of 
subjects in a diversity of industries. . 

- PleaBe amty tnmriting to the company 
personnel adviser at the address below suiting 
ang organisation you do not wish to consider 
your application-co7ifiderdicdiiy is totally - 
assured. Interviews tout be field m London. 

MrFwittdrT^5oh,MA,MIPM, 
The Clock House, MarnhaH, 
Dorset DTJDIFH - 

SOMERSET 

DOBSON, HARDING 
& COUCH 

require Assistant Solicitors to fin vacancies 
in three offices. 

(f) Conveyancing and general work 
(Street). 

(2) Litigation, primarily matrimonial 
(Bridgwater). 

(3) Conveyancing and Probate 
(Wellington). 

For the right applicants the prospects with 
the firm are excellent 

Please apply with C.V. to: 
M. D. LLOYD-DAV1ES, 

11 Hammet Street Taunton. 

MEDIUM SIZED 
CITY FIRM 

with first class company and commercial 
practice requires two qualified solicitors to 
join an expanding Company and Commercial 
Department 

Applicants must have a good degree, not 
necessarily in law, and should have at least 
one year’s post-qualification relevant 
experience of substantia] company and 
commercial matters. Applicants with teas 
experience hut who have completed articles 
with a major City finn may be considered. 

If you wish to apply please, send full details of 
academic and other qualifications and 
experience during articles and thereafter. 

Applications should he submitted to the. 
Recruitment Partner, 6 Snow Hill, 
London EClA 2AL. 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

TRAVERS SMITH BRAfTHWAUE & CO. 

Established City practice with 14 partners 
servicing mainly corporate clients (both wefl 
known public and private companies) seeks 
a further assistant ki the expansion of its 

litigation department. 

The post wil suit solicitors of up to 2 years 
admission who are interested in gaining 
experience kt a wide range of civil litigation. 
The successful applicant will be a solicitor 
able and willing to work both independently 
and as part of a team. 

Salary wffl be in accordance with prevailing 
Cty rates. 

To apply far the above appointment, send yoor 
curriculum vita* or tetepbonefwite for on applE 
cation form quoting reference CT/Q72 to Reuter 
Slmkln Ltd* 26-28 Bedford Row, London, WC1R 
4H& Tel: 40*6852. 

Reuter Simkin_ 

Associate Counsel 
Amsterdam 

Our cBents are one of Ihe largest video Cfatributars ft the 
vwxWarrimark^loaderineieirbranch.TheyoperatB 
through whefly-owed subskfiaites, joint ventures and 
ficensees in many countries, and are rapiefiy expanding. 
Duo to such expansion, they require an Associate Counsel 
who wffl give dose support to the General Counsel and w« 
deputise for him In his absence. 
The Associate Counsel wffl be Involved In oompany law 
problems and mattes arising under copyright law 
worldwide. 
Thb position efiers unique opportunities for a30-35year 
oldquafifiad lawyer to gain experience in international 
conpany law general business and copyright matters. 
The successful candidate wffl have had 3-5 years’ 
expenenre as a soSctoworidngfcff international dients, or 
as an ft-hotae oompany lawyer. Preference w* be given to 
a candidate wffh experience in copyright law and know¬ 
ledge c# other languages. Remuneration snegotiabte. 
The identity of canddatss wffl not be revealed to our dent 
without prior pemiisswi.AppIcations, quoting 
reft A/t260nT. should include details of age, experience 
andcurrent salary, andbesot toe 

PA Management Consultants BV, 
184 Kcizersgradit, 1016 DW Amsterdam,Holland. 

Telephone: Amsterdam 23 6682. 

SJBERWIN&CO 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

An experienced Commercial Conveyancer 
is required for the Commercial Conveyanc¬ 
ing Department in this expanding City 
practice. 

Excellent terms of Service are offered. 

Applications, with curriculum vitae, to: 

Stephen Willson, 
Capital House, 

42 Weston Street, 
London, SE13QN. 

Stephenson 
Harwood 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

BUILDING/ 
ENGINEERING 

We are seeking an additional Solicitor who is 
interested in disputeswith technical content to join 
our specialist team handling problems arising from 
building and engineering contracts and in the field 
oflnvellecmal Property. Applicants should have a 
degree in applied sciences or in engineering. 

AppUatikmssbouldb^ submitted in uriting, with full 
particulars, toMrKW. Dunam, Stephenson Harwood, 

. Saddlers'Hall, Gutter Lane, London EC2V6BS. 

BRITISH CARIBBEAN 
Mature sod experienced Barrister or So&titor needed 

far longterm, commitment in active practice specialising in 
corporate and tax law; stable area of British West Indies 
andfett-dareprospects. 

' Write or telephone in first instance: Robot Basis, 
117 High St, Woottoa JtUHtt, Wiltshire, SN4 7AU- Tel 
0793 858 585. 

-SOUCrrOR/LEGAL 
EXECUTIVE 
£7,500+car 

So&ctor/Lsgaf Executive 
with experience ft BHgatton 
and conveyancing required 
far firm of saBcftore in 

Wokingham. 

Telephone: 
WOKINGHAM 784866 

(Rat CLP) 

Sales and Marketing Appoinments 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY WITH 

Scientific-Atlanta 
This fast-growing company is a major supplier of microwave instrumentation, it is indisputably the worldwide market 
leader hr automatic analysis systems related to antenna design and manufacture. 

S^rtffteABantaTiowseeks a Itigh-flylng marketeer, with at least graduate qualifications, to flB the post of 

EUROPEAN MARKETING MANAGER 
INSTRUMENTATION GROUP 

Candidates. kieaSy aged 30-40, should have a background in microwave technology. A knowtedga of antenna measure¬ 
ment techniques would be an advantage. They should also have had marketing experience in the general microwave 
field. 

Candidates will be required to travel extensively in 
level In Governmental and public sector business. 1 
is desirable.. 

, Africa, the Mkkfla East and India and to negotiate at senior 
igeof at least one other European language Deskies English 

An attractive remuneration packa^ wffl be offered, commensurate with the importance of disposition. The successful 
cancudalB wffl report to- the Instrumentation Group Marketing Director in the USA, and will be based at the European 
HeadtpjartersftweSedin pteasant surround!^ 

CaS or writs with C.V. toe 

KEN SHARPE 
Scientific Atlanta LhL, 

Horton Manor, Stanwell Road, 
Horton, Slough, SL39P A 

Tel: Colobrook (02812) 3211 

Company and Commercial 

Bristows, Cooke & Carpmael 
Require a recently admitted solicitor to join a small but 
growing team of lawyers advising all types of company on a 
wide range of non-contentlous matters with particular 
emphasis on acquisitions and re-organisations. 

The successful candidate will have experience of dealing 
with new issues, takeovers and general nan-contentious 
commercial work. He/she will not be more than 26 years 
old and will have been articled in a firm with a large city 
practice. 

Remuneration wifi be commensurate with the responsibility 
and experience which the successful applicant will be 
expected to have. 

Reply with fuB (XV. to Reft (M.) Bristows Cooke & Carpmael, 
10 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, WC2A 3BP. 

LITIGATION 
PARTNERSHIP 

£25000-£35000 

Man management sklBs, administrative ability and 
competence in litigation lought in a solicitor aged 

29-40 years. The firm has 10 profit sharing 
partners and a litigation section, of eight fee earners 

requiring leadership andorgzni«ation.Thefitigzt>on 
practice is in contentious business issues, private 

cases and professional indemnity matters. The 
practice has good central London offices and back 
up services. It offers a solicitor wkh strong charac¬ 
ter tin opportunity to be head of fitigation and 
have considerable autonomy in a rewarding career 

leading to equity partnership which wil produce a 
ittatwial improvement on the salary indication 
above. 

To apply far the time appointment, send your 
curriculum vitae or writtftriephane for an application 
form quoting Ref. RM/C71, Reuter Shnktn Ltd* 26-28 
Bedford Raw, London. WOR 4HE. Tel: 405-68SZ 
Tehat: 884064. 

_Reuter Simfein_ 

SHIPPING 
FINANCE 

Richards, Butler & Co. require a 
solicitor, qualified for up to two years, 

to deal with Shipping Finance and 
Banking work. 

Some experience in Shipping Finance 
or Litigation is desirable. 

Salary will be generous and will take 
account of age, experience and 

qualifications. 

Please apply in writing with full 
curriculum vitae to R. W. Billis. 

RICHARDS, BUTLER & CO. I 
5, CLIFTON STREET, LONDON EC2A 4DQ. ii 

SOLICITORS 

Leading firm of Solicitors in Houg 

Kong require Assistant Solicitors for their 
Com mercial and Litigation Departments. 

Applicants should have minimum of 

two years' post qualification experience in 
the relevant field and should possess in¬ 
itiative and the ability to work with mini¬ 
mal supervision. 

Applicants should apply, with full CV 
and copies of latest testimonials, to: 

Box 0218 H The Times 

INSTITUTE OF CANCER RESEARCH 

LEGACY OFFICER 
i me or Bt* Imtteg cantrea of Rs Und HIM 
I wttft (M iwoal M»r*ae»t HoMtal. atoreMft 
m two main sfles In CiMlseB and Sutton. 8or- 
afadenttOcAnd cSnlcal dkKfattMtmra tunic 
ub, for pottoM treatment. 

mJ tfaaugii not ■ fuofl-mUnB wwmimfon m 
upon m» kuna! laganr taenm*. Wt wtatt J» 
i Can anrfaOtcteztt mtvIc* toaoacftix-».axacu- 
p a, m Mr vunu in ortcr i» nurintam at ut. 

e L*8*cy Officer ml «r* leoKtncr far ■ mature 
i ntdflc iitMtaace of tauaev wort ac t ret 
BnowcanseolCSJXiO'flijaooiMicu&der 
runtonr jmUan «£*».The tmK k bMA at 
L. 

■ toalgiiaraSacntUry.teaiawBtaPoattPi- 

Oy wnmontna pawuid AM-ssz sisb. cxi 
wl to Bn Pmcnaa OWot. IraWaf of Cap- 
«.SWTMJ. moOno Per 30S/B/83. 

Appointments I 
:.y.v' for Solicitors 

COMPANY £NES 
Ptmow c«y Practice, mm 
younp flouctinr for vartod pO 
mu A BuMscOemnnv-vrariu 

COMM UnaATtON CNEO 
Cttr ococucc reyutres young 
Sclkttor. 2 yn MbnlQatt. ouptM- 
afa contractual dKcmto. 

COMM PROPERTYeiSLDOO 
Kaw creation fcryounsSciiKUor 
tosMCbOaa to ftxndbnAtemop- 
meni work. C3ty prKUoa. 

F^ri&riritlft^pcirAmcr.^-U'Cai 0; ir:.:inl 
9=AI-*Vch Ljr.darWIT 01-242 12oll 

APPOXNTMEOTS 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

PART-TIME? 

Want to Cpmbfna work with run- 
mnq vanr taw? Small musty 
maittiMnt ccnawny rauuirts 
rffirtrot abonband secretary CSS- 
801 bo werft IM Monaav^nidav. 
SNarivtRmmnL 

Tet 01-839 2345 
(24 brans, phone) 

also on page 28 
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SJRTHS, MARJtlAOTS, DEATHS 
aadHMEKCfflMI.£3£a«|hM 

(mMnRBtSfed) 
AnMOncaMab mufnrw »1—I Dy 

dm name and permanent addtm of 
Qtt Kinder, may be not Ik 

2WCta^lnlM 

or UtapUoflal <by (efcpfeone 
ranenbw only} Kc 01-IS7 SHI 
or 01-337 3333 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MONEY £££££ 
SAVERS 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

^.-gygOTSpsyfl^rg, 
ATOL 1170 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

RENTALS UJL HOLIDAYS 

13/6 19/6 96/9 

CORFU sunqavmornmc_ £139 £169- £179 
0ATW7OC&MANCHESTER 

_ 10/6 17/6 M/6 

SPETSES& fiuday evening £149 £168 £178 
TOROS CATWKXA MANCHESTER 
CRETE SATURDAY MIDDAY Manama qw&aJ o0e». 

PletKoadre 

All 2-week holidays. 

TEL: 01-828 1887 (24 hra). 

AIRLINK 
9 WILTON ROAD, LONDON, SW1V ILL. 

ABTA ATOltieS 

JUNE SUPER BARGAINS 
_ <faotit ■4-accoroi 
1 «rfc 2 wKa 
£144 £174 

rouin RlgM 
pica front 

Ainrw. win. riunr 
II. 12. 18. 19 June £129 £IS9 £77 
HotoMYi induslve of accoa. In WHat haws and tavernas. maid and cour- 
jy KjfvtelHqtiB ftma vanoia alrpons. suWed to ammlenuaffl and avaflaMUty. 
For «h Mr 14tti June add £20 to U» above grim. tHoUdaora »*" avaUabto by 

sood avtdbbBUy July/August School HoOdsya 
and throughout Ow Summer. 

(0742)551100 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
&PARTNERS 

Set m da own secluded aroumu o# 
about live bone b thu country 
house. DtdB tn the Wjmam am 
Mery style fc 17001 which Has ter 
ranrtilno BoulhcfW views over 

mail con hritfrd owinjmlxig yr. 

li.i 1 
be made avaOMb. To bo tot fuBr 
flliMii l) Ikon 1st fUliTmilll for 
up k> ova yean to ae tnCouailoaat 

£600 a week to tndUde the aarvtoes 
at « Qsnwiirr. For further ouuk 

9 HEATH STREET, NW3 
01-7941125 

KENSINGTON PLACE, W8 

dbto noop wn open aspect A bal¬ 
cony. 2 Ale beds wed routs mod 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CARCOM 

lM*t RWf BUT {IMS iteMpTm* 

UigMimfwHm^UtlOQIRnSTRATKlff 

rHSTMBBOMKrmr 

M tfca batons of A* bcstcamadnnl 
-H—. . .bMbyarorff 

Loudon Offloe _ 
11 C0NNAJJ6HT PLACE 

LONDONW22ET 
01-4029461 

NarttwmOtRbe 
37 HAMILTON SQUARE 

BIRKENHEAD 
MERSEYSI0EL415BP 

061-6473093 ■ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CLARENDON ROAD. WI1 
Lovely mmosus gunlea flat newly 
dec with Dine/mod furos & danc- 

baB. ldt wtm dining tor 8. 1 dtde. 1 
■tfe. beds. bath. wc. CmMoos 
eh« am. Ch/chw. Comm (da. 
Avafl tanned for 1-2 yrs Vfta. 

£115 par week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

An experienced Bnder is 
required for the Official 
Residence of the Austra¬ 
lian High Commissioner 
in London. 
Doties wQi include super¬ 
vision of other stafL serv¬ 
ing at table, valet service, 
etc. Salary £147 per week 
net, live onL Annual re¬ 
view, 4 weeks holiday per 
year. 
Initial applications 

should be made by tele¬ 
phone to: The Secnrit- 
ment Officer, AastnUan 
High rummlwum 
Strand, London. WC2. 
Telephone01-438 8287. 

WEEKLY FROM GATW1CK 
CORFUTUES-£99 

RHODCS WED - £119 
CRETE TUES-£119 

. ATHENS MON - £109 
ABSOLUTELY MQ EXTRAS 

BEST OF GREECE 
0602-46078 

ART A ATOL 1344 

Magttar. 01-651 4783. 
TUSCANY — VUtaa and Faimhooaea 

on late 16 mOa norm at Florence 
fr«ni £125 pwTd. 01-870 1573. 

•DV1SSJET. Low fare* dafty to 
Switzerland — Zurich. Geneva. Bmto. 
Bono. 01-9301138. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVH- Ooncad 
Qw export*. An dMOnBOona minted. 
Sunalr. TO: 01-936 3648. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consul! Pie ivlaWda. 01-486 9178, 
ABTA. 

SKIATHOS, SREECS. - VUa Sam. 6 
uTMumedadly avuUable Auamt 6-Sept 
a.-Tei m3sr 7993 (m2 

NIL «T. TTWFP. Lovely tea— In tan 

iShSmjt? enwarda. 01-4311 

FOR SALE 

PIANO - art <5bra walnor mt>r Oend 
SLgm_n«0 mo. PotMra 8m 
TC779oU7pm- 

FLAT SHARING SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available ml required Mr diplomats. 

Eg*? iSaStSd8*’? S? s NsmTON W14 - ntfMypas- 
rarnt.imumv.i.oi, S^&SS/Sr&h1 £3 » 

4M212602 2327 WTCltL. , fSWlS. - Prof patwui. nonamokar to 
dura wflh 1 other mod. 2 bed Oat: 
£150 px.ia. - Can Jana. 486 7171. 
days. 

MARBLE ARCH. Prof man over 25. 

W. GREEN & SON 

Auction of 

Antiquarian and second¬ 
hand Law Books 
and Periodicals 

Being the entire second-hand stock of W. 
GREEN & SON LTD, Law Publishers and 
Booksellers, Edinburgh. 

Wednesday, June 15th, 1983 
Viewing June 13th and 14th, 9.30 am - 4.30 pin. 
Catalogue 75 by post 

Phillips in Scotland, 
65 George Street, 

Edinburgh, EH2 2JJL 
Tel: 031-225-2266 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

their debte or claims to tba undersigned 
ten Peter PMmpe. FCA ef Bernard 
Ptiinpa A Co. it PO Sox No 56. 1 
Surrey street London. WC3 2NT. the 

DEPTN/I, 
ARC 

41 EAGLE STREET. 
LONDON WCJR4AR. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
pavtaiB. cbdOta seat- act. Nattonwtde 

^WSg-^«;H-T4t-U“,0iM HART RESIDBTT1AL LSTTMGS «m 

lcS£E#'2S5t^ASSPSiSS- P.w. 01-482 2222. 
01-7948693. ■■ — — 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS Mr sale. AD „ __ 
days, centre cniwl and No. 1.01-539 HAMPSTEAD. S/c. CH 2 beds. 2 
444G htcha 2 iWOi home. £160 vw. Ol- 

SCATF1NDERS Any event bd. csw 3407634. 
WlmWedon. _ GJyndetootirne and -_ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF_ 
ffEAN DEPOSITORY RECEIPTS 
rVJ IN KOMATSU LTO.-TOKYO 

The Soane Gub-M>ur London Addjess 
AMEs 

Btoml»-r*kieiaHaismi«wew^iy»mdMw..J 
CUjttDovIm 
VEzcdetitmeabintepiBeSeddmtKfoani&r 

* Our ek^ot mxpdaa raamf an be med far 
uriwafg piiiMijad mistkiy. 

* WeS jppotoed bedrooms wth TV and telephone 
*«a£19J0mdibKak&n, (SnaSo moms £1450), 

S Bruit riifaparagableforbtfics ad gi-rtfanm. 
* We «hat^jfio*Dsrpm^jecti»e members 

around The Clob. 

To advertise in 
The Times 

or Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-837331Z or 3333 

SPRING AND SUMMER TEMPORARY 
WORK FOR FIRST CLASS TEMPS 

cow 

SSSSKSSSI'*"1* 
CaU Sue Pemberton on 01-405 6182 forfuU details. 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
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Today’s television mid radio programmes 
i>>JIJSSa 29 " 

Edited by Peter Dear • 

*!'V. 

*MPr;., . j 
t? ■■-•sisJ 
■fehk b-t-k A*. 

%.-* 

if' 

G8U\ A 

T j'. . 

iriun ami \,>r„ 

rflMH flank," 
^Periodicals 
tiff- Vr ■■ . 
■yti ; 

Usfew*.*! 

fell*.hint ? 

lips ia Svi-»: 

Ari'Bl j'l ’- 

*Wf,V i ., ■ 

rtSis ;♦< * 

* • *TT 
* *rsr - - : 
r .v: : 
Kf* -T,w- 

■ *- ■ 

. ». • 
v-i-n - 

! weather, sport and traffic 
details. Ateo available to 
viewers with tBlevWon Mts 
Wiat do not have the tetetext 
reality. . 

M Breakfast Tim* with Frank 
Bougiand Sauna Scott News 
at6A, 720, 720,820 and 
«-3Q with haatiHnes on the 

S (garter hours; regional news, 
£ weather and traffic at 64S, 
fi ■ 7.15,7.45 and 8.15; keep fit 
y Between MS and 7.00: -- 
m horoscopes between 63Q and 

P-OS- Election CaB. In the stucfio 
M with'Sir Robta Day Is Mrs 
*$ Than***-. Anyone who would 
\ Hke to ask her a question 

should ring 01*580 4411. the 
fines are open from 600 am 
(with Radio 4] Closedown a 
10.0CL 

S'-OO For Schools, Colleges: 
Animals In Danger (ends at 
11.15). 1140 Mind Stretchers 

t (ends 1145). 1223 Safety in 
• the Home. 12.15 Ooeedown. 
MO News After Noon with Richard 

Whitmore and Sanifl Marshal 
The weather detafla come 
from Michael Fish. 1.02 
Regional news (London and 
SEonty; Financial report 
followed by rwws headlines 

, with subtitles). 1.05 Day Out 
Derek Jones spends a day In 
the Severn Valley. 1.35 
Interval. 

1-*5 Heads and Tabs. (r). 220 You 
and Me, For four- and flve- 
year-olds, presented by 
Yasmin Pettigrew (r). 2.15 For 
Schools, Colleges: Animate in 
Danger. 220 Mr Smith's 
Airship. The saga of a 
homemade airship, told by 
Anthony Smith (r). 3.15 Your 
Songs of Praise Choice, 
presented by Thorn HW 
(shown on Sunday). 323 
Regional news (riot London or 
Scotland). 

3*55 Play SchooL Shown earitor on 
BBC 2.420 Cartoons: Three 
shorts featuring Scooby and 
Scrappy Doo (r). 4.40 Take 
Two. Young viewers' requests 
for cflps from their favourite 
television programmes. 5JB 
John Craven's Newsround. 
5.10 Think of a Number, (r). 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 6.00 
South East at She. 

6.22 Nationwide. 
6.45 Triangle. Episode 17 of the 

North Sea ferry saga and 
Sarah HaOam finds out that 
Tad Anderson has wangled a 
stay In a hotel, but decides to 
do nothing about ft. 

7.10 Looking Good, FMmgFtt. 
The bodes beautiful, Sarah 
Kennedy and Christopher 
UWerap, examine a way to 
minimise the risk o( cancer, try 
Jane Fonda's workout; and go 
weight training wWi Wiki*. 

7.40 Tales of the Gold Monkey. 
Jake comes to the rescue of 
an old prospector buddy. 

&25 Good Homing Britain 
presented by Mdc Owen and 
Anne Diamond News at630, 
7.00, TJ0. 8JKJ and with 
Headlines-at M0; Robert 
Kse's election special with 
Roy Jenktoe at 733 Bucks 
Fizz video at 7 JO; behind 
ViriOB HATs frontdoor at 8JK5; 
Ore day's television previewed 
at 633; you and yow body at 
606. and exercises at 3.15. 
Closedown at-8JS, 

f IT V/LONDON 1 

' r-.-v. • 

m & 
8.30 Sony! Timothy becomes 

loakius when a cousin 
displaces him in Ms mother’s 
affections,(r).. . . 

9.00 Election ftoadcaat by the 
Conservative Ratty. 

;2y.~ 

l" i"ii . 
f- • ■_ 

9.10 News and Cempaign'ftepaTt 
from MicheetBuerk and Fred 
Emery. 

9.50 The Visit The third of 
Desmond WBcox's series 
about momentous, persona! 
occasions. The bay David 
follows an eight-year old 
Peruvian fortan boy whom 
face Is being rebuflt by 
Scottish plastic surgeon, Ian 
Jackson, as he returns to the 
Mayo CBnic In the United 
States. 

10 JO Dtu Martin, TWs Is Your 
Lunch. Hlghifgtns from today's 
65th birthday celebrations's! s 
Variety Club lunch at London’s 
Hihon Model. 

11.28 News headlines. 
1130 Ptifl Stivers* (r). 
11.55 Weather. 

930 For Schoote: Elementary 
artthmeflcMS AH about wool. 
Forthe hearing Impaired. 
104)4 Recycling rubbish. 1021 
Child devek>pflienLl0i43 Part 
two of the documentary 
Wheeztes and Sneeztes. 114)5 
Rock efinttng. 1122 
Surfaces. 1139 French 
conversation. - 

124)0 Coddestwll Bay. Another 
seaside adventu-a for Robin 
and Rosie Cockle (r) 12.10 
Once Upon a Time. Marie 
Wynter with the story of Jack 
and his Friends (ft 1230 The 
Suffivsns. Drama serial about 
an Australian famtiy during The 
Second World War. 

1.00 News 120 Thames news 130 
Crown Court: Too Bad for 
Tobias; Two men are accused < 
of hying fo bribe members of a, 
Jury (r) 220 A Plus. Bane 
Grand talks to novelist 
Norman Mailer in the first 
programme in the series’s. 
America Week. 

230 Lady KHere: Lucky, Lucky 
Thirteen. A drama 
documentary about the last 
woman to be hanged in 
Britain. Ruth Effis. Starring 
Georgina Hale. The 
programme ts introduced by 
Robert Moriey (r) 330 Does 
the Team Think? Tim Brooke- 
Tpytar is in the chair for this 
comedy based on the 
successful radio programme. 

4.00 Cockleshefl Bay. A repeat of 
the programme shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon: Sylvester and 
Tweaty in Rebel Without 
Clews 420 Razzmatazz. 445 
CB TV - Channel 14. News, 
views and ideas for young 
people. 5.15 Effimardala Farm 

5.45 News 630 Thames news. 
620 Crossroads. Benny becomes 

a puzzle to both Kath 
Browntow and Glenda Banks. 

MfiT Reporting London, presented 
by Michael Barratt The voters 
of the marginal Hammerstnlth- 
Fulwn constituency are 
canvassed again on their 
voting Intentions: and the 
pflght of woukt-be authors in 
London - do they have a 
chance of their masterpiece 
being published? 

7.15 Ftas Cover Girls (1977) 
starring Comefia Sharps and 
Jayne Kennedy. A made-for- 
tetoviston movie about two top 
model gtris who are actuafiy 
undercover agents on the trail 
of a master criminal Directed 
by Jerry London. 

8.30 The Qatfer. Comedy series 
starring Bffl Maynard as the 
boss of a smaB enginesrtng 
firm. ■ 

94M Election Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party. 

9.10 The Flame Trees of Thfiuk. 
The fins) episode and the First 
Work! War encroaches on the 
farm-Hfe of the Grants In East 
Africa (ft 

10.10 News. 
10.45 First Tuesday. Jonathan 

Dlmbteby and Jana WSbnsley 
with The Final Choica. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Dante Healey 
and David Owen are 
confronted with the results of 
the largest opinion po8 of the 
campaign. 

124)0 Jobs limited. Douglas Moffitt 
examines the effbet of new 
tedvtology on Job creation. 

1225 Close with the Rev. Peter 
Lewis. 

• • ' 

# Desmond WBcox has 
dtecowred a remarkabte story for 
the third in Ms somatirnes moving 
series. THE VISIT (BBC19J0pm). 
Tha heroes of this tribute toons 
man’s surgical ski and a young 
boy’s ‘mcredfote bravery are 
efistinguished [rfastfc surgeon Ian 
Jackson from Glasgow and elgW- 
year-okl David Lopez, an 

CHOICE 

! 
David Lopez: The Visit (BBC1 

9J0pn) 

year-oki David Lopez, an 
Amazonian Indian from Pern. The 
story reaHy begins seven years ago 
when the men 10-month-old Davkl 
was abandoned by his parents at a 
jungle mission. Noma, a vtrutent 
disease, exacerbated by 
malnutrttton, bad teftthe young 
mite no nose, cheekbone. Jawbone, 
palate or upper Dp. Mr Jacfcson, 
who donates his sk9s on regular 
trips to Peru, was persuaded to see 
the boy who, by now, had been 
removed to a paupere’ hospital in 

Lima. This meeting proved 
momentous tor both Mr Jackson 
and David. Now, some fifty 
operations tater. and the prospect 
OTasfrrtternumbertocome.Mr 
Wilcox follows David as he travels 
from Ms winter home to Spain to 
yet another operation to rebuild his 
face to the Mayo CSnic, Rochester, 
Minnesota. A heartwarming story, 
one that reaches a efimax 
tomorrow when the cameras fbfiow 
Mrs Jackson as she sets out from 
the comfortable Glasgow suburbs 
to the primitive Peruvian jungle to 
an attempt to trace David's 

Eric Robson examines the motives 
behind Britain’s seemingly 
provocative decision to dsregard 
the two-year moratorium on 
dump tog waste in the ocean that 
was voted for by the international 
convention of which Britain is a 

• The emotive subject of nuclear 
waste dumping is the topic of Fie 
on 4’s THE DUMP (Radio48.05pm) 

convention of which Britain is a 
member. Far from halting the 
pollution of the seas Britain has 
increased its rate of dumping by 
nearfy 50 per cent What political 
pressures caused this flagrant 
disregard for the decisions of 
feflow-members of the convention? 
• Frcric Finlay and Richard Pasco 
star in this welcome repeat of an 
embarrassing, for the CIA, spy 
story, LITTLE BOXES (Radio 3 
7.00pm). Derek Robinson presents 
thte true story of VftrgNo ScattoHM, 
who sold the wartime secrets of the 
Influential Vatican government to 
both Roosevelt and Hitler. 

«cq«6J54J0MiWWhiC 
. Travel. 1030*1046 For Schocte; 

104)0 Teachers' Guide to the 
Annual Programme. 10.15 
Playtlim. 1030 The Song Tree. 
1130*124) For Schools: 114X) 
Tim* «nd Tune. 1120 
Introducing Sdence. 1140 
Adventure. 135*24)0pni 
Listening Comer. 24XKL0Q Rx 
Schools: ZOO History: Long Ago. 
220 General Studtes. 2A0 

Radio 2 

4: Joining lb. 1130-12.1 Bam 
Open Umvaretty. 1130 Purtons 
and Church Music. 11450 Open 
Forum: Students' Magazine. 

mzoliMs 

I'l^rtL'raUiiu. 

' Radio 3 9 
The Radio B^Bandt 130 String 
Soundt24XL54)0 Charles Now 
gf^wits You and the Mght and tire 

BBC 2 CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 n 4.10 The Ladles of UancBnam. 

64)5 Open tMveralty: Modem Arc 
Mondrian 630 Oceanography. 
The Tay Estuary. 635 Biology: 
Insect Hormones. 720 Energy 
and Rockets. 7.45 Risk: 
Screening Nuclear Hazard. 
Ends at B.10. 

935 For Schools, Colleges: 
Germans at work. 9453 
Episode six of the adventure 
serial Capricorn Game. 1CL08 
IntervaL 

10.15 Play SchooL For tire (aider 
fives, presented ty Sarah ■ 
Long and Andrew Secombe. 
The 8tory is the traditional The 
Nurse and her Family 1030 
Closedown. 

5.10 The Standards Debate. The 
final part of the debate begin 
last Tuesday about the 
standard of Britain's education 
system. Professor. A.H.Halsey 
and Kenneth Mtoogue call and 
examine witnesses to present 

- evidence over conflicting 
views of the State system. 

5.40 The OU Grey Whistfe Test: 
The latest news from the rock 

• scene plus studio guests, 
Roman HoGday and Nick 
Lowe (shown last Friday) 

620 Diversions. Two Stroke 
Cowboys. 

625 International Rugby Speciri. 
Nigel Starmer-Smith 
introduces highDghts of 
Saturday's gam between 
New Zealmd and the British 
Lions. 

7.15 Election Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party. 

725 New* summary wHh subtitles. 
730 FBra: Shane (1953) starring 

Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur and 
Van Heflin. Ladd in possibly 
his most celebrated role as the 
mysterious cowboy who is 
cau^it In the ntiddie of a 
catttemen and homesteaders 
conflict in the 1890s. The help 
he gives a young famly of 
homesteaders is seen through 
the eyes of their young son. 

The director is George 
Stevens. 

925 No Soap, Rarfio. The final 
programme in an offbeat 
comedy series imported from 
the United States, set in the 
slightly seedy Hotel Pelican. 
Starring Steve Guttenberg as 
the harrassad hotel proprietor,' 
Rogerr 

920 Iri at the Deep End. The last to 
the. series of excellent repeats 
sees Die intrepid Chris Serte 
behind the steering wheel as 
he loams the tricks of rely 
racing. Jackie Stswert arid ' 

■ Stirling Moss teach htoi how to 
drive fast whie rafly experts, 
Rauno Aaltonen and John 
Taylor show him how to stay 
on the road. The programme’s 
cBmax comes when Chris co¬ 
drives for Britain’s top raHyer. 
Roger Clark, to the tough RAC 
RaOy. 

10.40 NewMright including 
Campaign 83. 

11.40 Open University: Money 
Grows on Trees 124)5 

. Fluctuating Exchange Rates 
1230 Who Represents 
Whom? Ends at approximately 
14». 

445 Yens Ahead. A magazine 
programme desipied for the 
older viewer and presented tqr 
Robert DougaD. During the last 
two programmes viewers were 
asked to send to questions 
they would Bke to ask 
representatives of the three 
ntejar poStica! parties. This 
week, (Jew Gardner has 
ertfetedthequeetioneandh 
the studio to put their party's 
viewpoint on the topics raised 
are Norman Fowler. Secretary 
to State for Social Servtoes, 
Brynmor John, Laboor 
spokesman for sodd services 
and George Cunningham, an 
SDP spokesman. 

530 Countdown. Two more 
competitors vtofor a place to . 
tiie next round of this quickfire 
words and numbers game. 
The question master b Richard 
WWtaley assisted by Gyles 
Brandrsth as the referee. 

64)0 Back to the Roots. Part two: A 
Natwal Partnership. Richard 
Mabey explains how people 
cfiscovgred a relationship with 
plants whoeby the plants 
were tended and hnproved to 
their natural hab&sts and 
because of that gave a 
continuous yield of useful 
produce. From the North 
Norfoflc coast Mr Mabey 
shows an example of how this 
technique was Ignored for one 
crop which means today there 
is only one plant of the species 
remaining. 

630 The Dick Van Dyke Show* 
Vintage American domestic 
comedy. 

74» Channel Four News. 
84)0 Braokskle. Barry and Petra 

join Man and Samantha on a 
hoDday to the Isle of Man. WH 
anybody else find out about 
Barry and Petra's littie jaunt? 

830 For What ttfe Worth. The first 
to a new series of consumer 
affairs programmes. Penny 
Junor and David Stafford 
rtscover how easy B is to 
obtain a firearm; investigate 
the fish content of fish-finger; 
and examine the problems 
facing a Newcastle housing 
estate. 

9410 Ike. Part two of the three-part 
drama about Dwight D 
Elsenhower. Tonight he 
learns that he is to become Am 
supreme commander to 
Europe of aO the AIHed forces. 
His private life becomes tin 
subject of rumour and he tafls 
Kay, Ws driver/becretary that 
their affair must continue in m 

• lower key. He suggests that 
she should be transferred but 
she refuses the offer. 

6-00 New* Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
636 Shipping Forecast 
630 Today, fncfucSng 645 Prayer tor 

tiie Dey. 635,735 Weather. 
7JJ0, ILOO Today's News. 720 
Your Letters. 735,825 Sport 
730,830 News Headlines. 735 
Thought for the Day. 

647 Party section Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party. 

657 Weather: Travei. 
SLQ0 News. 
605 Election CaB: 01-5804411 (fines 

open 600am). A simultaneous 
broadcast with BBC!. 

10.00 News. 
104)2 From Our Own Correspondent. 
1630 Morning Story: *Song Without 

Wbrds oy Marjorie fisher. 
1645 OaAyService-t 
11410 News; Travel 
114)3 Thirty-minute Theatre: The 

Token Two'by A S Robertson. 
1133 WftHfe. 

'124)0 News. 
12412 You and Yours. 
1227 Brain of Britain 19834 
12.55 Weatitan Travel; Programme 

News. 
130 The Wbrid at One: News. 
1.40 Tiie Archers. 
13S Shipping Forecast. 
230 NswsT 
2412 woman's Hour. 
3-00 News. 
602 The King Must Die (new series) 

by Mary Renault adapted for 
rarfio by Michael Bakawed (1).t 

44)0 News. 
432 Just After Four. 

Davies who held music festivals 
at their home in Gragynog, Mid- 
Wales. 

440 Story Time: The Breaker* by Kft 
Denton DO)' - 

530 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping Forecast 525 
Weather; Programme News. 

600 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 The Road to Laughter. Second 
of a four part senes which Is a 
tribute to Bob Hope who was 80 
on May 29th. 

730 News. 
735 TheAndters. 
730 GroundswNL Environmental 

kjfmfyf 
730 Feedback. Response to 

listeners'comments. 
S35 FHe on 4. The Dump' - 

examining the issue of dumping 
rarfioaettva material at sea. 

635 Voices In Harmony. Choral 
music.t 

635 In Touch. Magazine for the 
vlsuaSy handicapped. 

630 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
939 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
1030 The Price of Fear. To My Dear, 

Dear Satadln' by WUSamlngram.t 
1130 A Book at Bedtime. The Turn¬ 

around1 by Vladmir Vokoff .t 
11.15 The FtnancW Work! TonighL 
1130 Election Platform. Extracts from 

the day" s major speeches. 
1230 News; Weather. 

655 Weather. 
74U News. 
74)5 Morning Concert Mendetoaohn. 

Schubert, Mozart; records! 
830 News- 
84B Morning Concert (continued): 

Rimsky-Korsakov. 
Rachmaninov, Tchafiareky, 
Borodin; records .t 

94X) News. 
94)5 This Week's Composers: Reger 

and Pfitznan records.f 
1030 Mozart,DJvsnimentftiD 

(K351).t 
1030 island Hearts. BBC Singers: 

Rotor Sculthorpe, WllBam 

Hawkey, John Ritchie, Douglas 
Mews,VWDam Lovotock-t 

11.10 Brahms Plano Muelc. Recital by 
David Wflde.t 

1246 BBC Phftharmonk: Orchestra, 
Part 1: Haydn. Prokofiev ,t 

14)0 News. 
135 BBC PO, Part 2: Dvorak.! 
230 Music Weeldy.t 
230 University of Wtfes Redial. 

ii Radio 1 

64M Adrian John. 74» Mfice Read 94)0 
Simon Bates. 1130 Mike Smttb, 
Indudtog 1220 Nawsbaat 220 Stava 
Wright 430Janice Long, todudfr 
530Newsbeat 730 Frontline. 61 
David Jensen. 1600John PeeL 12410 
rrtdn^ht Cfosa VHF RaCBo 1 and 2z 
5.00am writh Radio 2. lOJKIpto with 
Radio 1. l2.00-5.00am with Ratfio 2. 

World Service 

12.15 Shipping Forecast; inshore 
Forecast 

230 Unjvsrsrty of Wales Redtet. 
Concert Jonathan Harvey. 
Berio, Schoenbai^ arr, Webern, 
Crumb, RaveLt 

615 Strings and Recorder. Vivaldi, 
Sammartinl; records! 

435 News. 
54)0 Mainly for Pleasure! 
630 HandeL Harpsichord radtal, with 

works by Domenico Scarlatti! 
730 LKtte Boxes. The story of world 

war 2 spy Virgifla ScattotmL 
7.45 Lb Forza del Destino. Opera In 4 

acts by Verdi (Acts 1A Ztf 
935 MoraKy and Species Snobbery. 

Talk by phflosopher Mary 
Mfdgtay. 

925 La Forza dd Destino, Act 6t 
162S Encountera. A sequence of 

poems. 
1640 La Fbrza del Destino, Act 4! 
11.15 News. 

VHF - Open University: 6.35- 
635am Music in the Jewish 
Reflgkm. 

U0n Newsdesk. &3C Jazz lor ttw AaMng 
7.00 World News. 739 TWantyiFbur Hourc 
Nows Summary. 730 Oltando GMons 7.45 
Network UK. 830 world New. 600 
neftecUoea. 616 Lave and Mr Lewisham US 
The Alternative Prams 930 WorM NSW*. 609 
Review oi the Srtttsh Press. 616 The WarU 
Todsy. 930 Hnandal News. 930 Look Ahead. 
9*5 Discovery. 1615 Agsinst Ow Trend. 1130 
World News. 1139 News about Britain. 1615 
Letter tram London. 1135 Scotland This weak. 
1130 Sports intsmationaL 1230 Hadto 
NewsreeL 12.15 The Quartet 1645 Sports 
Round-up. 130 World News. IJBTww^FOur 
Hours: News Summary. 130 Natwfc UK. US 
A Joey Good Show. 230 The bland of Sheep 
330 Racflo NewsreeL 615 Outlook. 430 World 
News. 430 Commentary. 615 Europe's Umfdy 
Peace. 600 World News. 609 Twwt^Eaur 
Horn News Sunmary. 830 Apalat are Trend. 
8.45 Music in (he Family. 615 Lflttsr'fram 
London. 835 Paperback Choice. 830 The 
tstwid of Sheep. 1030 World News. 1609 The 
World Today. 1625 Scotland (Ns week. 1830 
BnancM News. 1640 Reflections. 16*5 
Sports Round-up. 1130 World News. 1139 
Commentary- 11-15 Classic Mums. 1130 
Meridian. 1230 Work) News. 1239 Nam 
About Britain. 12.15 Radto NewsreeL 1230 A 
Jody Good Show. 1.15 Outlook: News 
Summery. 135 Report on ReBafon. 200 World 
News. 239 Review of the British Press. 2.15 
The Golden tea ot Operetta. 230 The Usnd of 
Sheep. 330 World News. 339 News About 
Britain. 615 The World Today. 630 Discovery. 
4.45 Financial News. 435 Reflections. 530 
World News. 538 Twenty-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 645 The World Today. 

[A1 times in GMT] 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 893kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90- 
92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-S5MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. VFF 
97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95^MHz. BBC Ratfio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. Work! Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES CENTRAL 

As London sxoape Starts 925em-630 
News. 120ihd-130 Nows and 
Lookaround. 3.30-4.10 Benson. 5.15- 
545 SunrivaL 6JW News. 602 
Crossroads. 625 Northern Life. 74)0 
Brnnentais Farm.730-830 Knight 
Rklar. 610-10-10 No Bccusas. 124)0 
Bond Premiere: Octopussy. 1245am 
Epilogue. 1220 Closadown. 

As London except 12^30-14)0 
Gardening Tine. 120-120 News. 320- 
44)0 Afternoon Serial: Young Doctors. ^ 
5.15-545 Does the Team Tflnk? 64» 
Crossroads. 625 News. 74)0 
Bnmerdale Farm. 720-820Knight 
Rider. 610-1610 No Excuses. 124)0 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 

As London except 1220pm-14XI 
Gardening Thru. 120*1^1 News. 6.00 
North Tonight. 62S Crossroads. 74)0 
Entertainers. 720-820 Section Special. 
610-1610 No EXCU886124)0 News. 
1605am Closedown. 

GRANADA 

Starts 220pm FTaiabalam. 23S IntervaL 
320 Retort to the Nation. 420 Owb 
S4C. 435 PB-Pala. 5.D0 Bffidowcar. 520 
Six MBkm Dollar Mm. 625Countdown. 

BORDER 
As London except 120pm-120 New6 
616545Happy Days. 600 615-0-45 Happy Days, com 
Lookaround. 625Orossroacto. 720 
Emmardale Farm. 7264-30 Knight 
Rider 610-1610 No Excuses. 1600 
News. 1223am Closedown. 

As London except 1-20pm-120 
Granada Reporte 220-220 Exchange 
Flags. 320-420 Shine On Harvey Moon. 
615-645 Firehouse. 600This Is Your 
Right. 64)5 Crossroads. 6^) Granada 
Reports. 7.00 Emmardale Farm. 720- 
820 Knight Rider. 610-1610 No 
Excuses. 1220 Manhattan Transfer ftt 
Concert 120am Closedown. 

As London except Starts: 925-920 Day 
Ahead. 120-120 Lunchtime. 615-645 
Private Beniamin. 620Good Evening, 
Ulster. 625 Ulster Decides. 625 
Crossroads. 720 EmmerdalB Farm. 
720-620 Knight Rider. 9.10-1610 No 
Excuses. 12.00 News, Closedown. i News, Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

1025 Election Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party. 

HTVWEST 

As London except 122qpm-.120 
Gardening Time. 120-120 News. 620 

1655 Black on Weck/EasternEy* 
Section Special, presented by 
Beverly Anderson and Shyama 
Perera. The programme 
contains the results of a 
spedafiy commissioned pofl of 
the black and Asian electorate; 
and Cecil Parkcneon, Roy 
HattBfslay and Dick Taverns 
answer questions from an 
invited aucfience. 

12.05 Ctosedawn. 

AS London except 1220pm- 
Genfoning Time. 120-120 News. 320- 
44» HWnry of the Grand Prtx. 616645 
Does The Teem Thftik? 620 News. 625 

Hotywood. 1220am Tuesday Topic, 
Cfosadown. 

Crossroads. 720 Emmerdale Farm. 
720-820 KnMit Rider. 610-1610 No 
Excuses. 124)0 Live at the MBtonalra. 
1220 am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

;.p; 

- - • 

As London except 120-120News. 
615-545 GamblL 600 Coast to Coast. . 
625 Crossroads. 74)0 Emmardale 
Farm. 720-820 Streets of San 
Francisco. 6161610 No Excuses. 
1220 Company, Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1220-14)0 Survival. 
120 News. 620-645 Crossroads. 620 
Channel Report 620 Moric and Mindy 
720 Robin's Nest720-630Knight 
Rider. 600 Echo. 610-1610 No 
Excuses. 124)0 James Galway. 1220 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Starve. *Blacfc and write, ft) Ropest 
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Michael Foot: Rage against the Tory toll of misery 
■«"* varf-jr *sV".. ij-r; In the second of a series of interviews with the 

party leaders, Julian HayilandL 
Political Editor, talks with Michael Foot about Jobs 

defence and ‘lies’ against Labour 
Why do yon Hunk the Labonr 
Party appears to be so far behind? 
There’s been a colossal effort 
made by the Government, by Mrs 
Thatcher, by practically all the 
newspapers, to say that what has 
happened in the past four years is 
a great success story, and that very 
well conducted advertising cam¬ 
paign has had almost as much 
success as the Saatchi and Saatchi 
campaign in 1979. But that 
campaign was a lie. and so is the 
success story presented to the 
public today a lie. 
But the public are not fools. Do 
you not give them too little credit 
in suggesting they are taken in by 
lies ? 
No, of course I don’t think that 
the public are fools, and I think 
lots of people are pondering very 
carefully about this election. I 
have travelled around this country 
certainly more than the Prime 
Minister, and seen many more 
people, and seen what is happen¬ 
ing to them. Most people associ¬ 
ated with the Labour Party are 
absolutely horrified by what is 
happening to our country when 
they see the scale of unemploy¬ 
ment. the hopelessness that is 
spread. 

That is translated into the 
passion and anger that is in the 
Labour Party’s campaign, and 
that is far more to the credit of our 
country than the complaceny, the 
toleration of mass misery which is 
presented and organized by this 
propaganda campaign. 
Would you accept, that, on most 
major issues other than unemploy¬ 
ment, the evidence is that Con¬ 
servative policies are preferred to 
Labour’s - on inflation, law and 
order, defence? 
Well, lefs stick to unemployment 
for the moment. There is not the 
slightest evidence that the 
Government is going to change 
policies which will keep unem¬ 
ployment on this scale when even 
their own figures foreshadow an 
increase of 300.000 on the already 
horrific record total. If you 
translate that into human misery, 
into fear and fright in our society, 
into what is going to happen in the 
Toxteihs and the Brixtons in the 
coming five years, it is an 
appalling prospect 

The campaign conducted by the 
Conservative Party to say every¬ 
thing is excellent - the only 
campaign I can recollect of equal 
falsity was the one the Conserva¬ 
tives began to run just before the 

1939 war, saying; “Yon are living 
in peace because, you are living 
under a Conservative govern¬ 
ment" We’re still under a Con¬ 
servative government It is an 
utterly disreputable campaign. 

What she is saying is that 
unemployment is something on 
the side; we don’t like It but you 
can wall it up in the ghetloes, up 
in the North-East in Scotland and 
Wales. Of course, it’s coming 
through in places and has crept 
down the country a bit but you 
can put it back there. Whereas we 
say. if we don’t cure unemploy¬ 
ment we won’t cure any of the 
other social d i seases. 
Has Labour made mistakes during 
the campaign? 
W'eli. we always have distractions. 
Most of us thought we should 
concentrate On unemployment 
and how we would tackle it. 

Was Denis Healey unwise to make 
an issue of the Falklands 
campaign? 
Well. 1 am not going to discuss the 
distractions. There have been 
various distractions, and 1 think 
all of us agree that’s a pity. 
There is evidence that yera- 
defence policies alarm' some 
voters. Have you found this? 

6 The country’s 
wealth is 

draining away 9 

Well, 1 certainly think there has 
been disturbance in the public 
mind about defence policy, and 
there again it has been partly 
because of the way our opponents 
decided to deal with the matter. 
Again, they have had quite a lot of 
assistance from several quarters. 
They have tried to say we were 
here to scrap our county’s defenc¬ 
es and alliances, and to leave 
people defenceless. 
But is it not simpler than that? 
That many people feel threatened 
by the Soviet Union and mistrust 
your unilateralism? 
They mistrust the unilateralism 
because it is presented to them in 
the terms 1 have been saying, as if 
it is scrapping the country's 
defences and alliances. 

It is your readiness to abandon 
nuclear weapons without any 
guarantee of Soviet concessions, is 
ftnot? 
It is partly that, because the two 
things are rolled up together, and 

there has been a tremendous effort 
to appeal to people’s fears. The 
truth is that a lot of what we are 
proposing is supported, not only 
by many people in this country, 
but by large numbers in other 
parts of the world, including the 
United States. 

The deployment of cruise 
■ missiles in this country would be 
the establishment here of an 
American weapon controlled by 
the President of the United States. 
The Prime Minister has no power 
to claim that she would have 
control, but even if she were able 
to gain control, we would be 
opposed to deployment, because 
the chance of arms control would 
be almost blocked. One of the 
choices of the British people have 
at this election is whether they 
want a government that is genu¬ 
inely interested in getting world¬ 
wide disarmament, or one that is 
prepared to take actions which 
will frustrate our agreements. 
Is there not'a simpler point, that 
people know that as soon as you 
become Prime Minister, there 
would be no British deterrent? 
That you would never use it, or 
threaten its use, so that deterrence 
would be dead? Does that give 
voters pause? 

I think the. more they look at the 
argument, the more they will look 
at what Mrs Thatcher is saying 
about using it in the last resort 
Well, let us hear what the last 
resort is. Of course, she has tried 
to avoid such questions, because 
the deterrent theory has grave 

weaknesses, because of the new 
■kinds of weapons being invented 
and the way the race will be 
intensified. 
How much thought-have yon given 
to the Cabinet you may be forming 
this weekend? 
Well, we have, got a very good 
Cabinet already in place. Of 
course, there would be additions 
to the ones already elected to the 
Shadow Cabinet 
Are tiie top positions already 
promised? 
No, there are. no fop positions 
promised in any sense. 

So Mr Healey would not necess¬ 
arily be Foreign Secretary, nor Mr 
Shore Chancellor? 
No, but I don’t1 think there is any 
doubt that the right way to deal 
with it would be for Peter Shore to 
go to the Treasury and Denis 
Healey to the Foreign Office. That 
is their assumption, but there 
have been no agreements. 

6 Our approach points 
the way 

to one nation 9 

How quickly on taking office on 
Friday could you impose exchange 
controls, which would presumably 
have to be your first action? 
It would have to be very quick 
indeed. 

Should this be done by. the 
outgoing administration as soon as 
it became dear that yon were 
going to form the next one?- 

Photograph: John Maiming 

WeQ, 1 hope it ocnild be done 
immediately, because the coun¬ 
try’s wealth is draining away;'the 
investment is draining away. 
If yon win, your *■' Conservative 
opponents say w wffl see an 
almost Eastern European type of 
democracy, a “quari-pf®le«>ariaii 
state”. Do yon think the electors 
fear that? - 
They have no cause to fear any 
such thing. My record on civil 
liberties is a good deal better than 
that of the whole Conservative 
Cabinet rolled into .one. I. suppose 
you could call it El Salvadorean 
democracy that she was-seeking to 
introduce. 

The last* person in British 
politics who! made a charge that 
Labour was going to introduce 
any form of secret police was 
Winston Churchill m 1945. 

Would a Labour government be, 
as your Affiance opponents allege, 
a class-interest government wag¬ 
ing class warfare? 
What we in the Labour Party have 
tried to do is abolish the class war 
and make it one community, 
instead of a community in which 
ceaseless war continues. So it is 
the other way around. Our 
approach is the one which points 
the way to one nation. 
In-spite of what was- said last 
week, ddjou intend, if rim'become 
Prime Mimster on Friday/to serve 
for a full parliament? 
Of course. We have got a five-year 
programme ahead of us, and -1 
want to see it fulfilled. 

Tomorrow: Margaret Thatcher 

****** First Published 178S 

Frnnlr Johnson’s campaign trail 

Keeping voters sweet 
with the gut issues 

. One of the 
moments of Mrs Thatcher's 
election campaign of!979 was 
her visit to the Cadbury's 
factory in ■ a - Birmingham 
marginal. 

There, - balancing on the 
brink of successive vats of 
whirling chocolate, with the 
crush of photographers threat¬ 
ening to propel her downward 
at any moment, she narrowly 
missed being incorporated in a 
range of delicious walnut 
whips. The history of Britain 
over the last four years could 
have been so different. 

Many of us interpreted that 
visit as the turning point of 
the 1979 campaiug - there 
being more pigs among the 
electorate than joggers. 

Yesterday, just over four 
years later, she kepi faith with 
the pivotal “fet vote" by 
visiting a marzipan factory in 
a. south London marginal. 

“H.00 Arrive John F. 
Rensfaaw Lid, Lock Lane. 
Mitchan. Manufacturers of 
marzipan", said the sheet of 
paper issued to those of us 
travelling with the Prime 
Minister.. Please note: very 
limited press facilities because 
of hygiene regulations". 

This was rather offensive, 
since some of us reporters are 
a good deal less filthy than 
some politicians. 

Three coaches, one of them 
containing the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, descended on the factory. 
Then, as in Act Two of The 
Nutcracker, we children were 
led ■ by ' her through the 
Kingdom of Sweets. 

The elegant Mr Denis 
Thatcher was characteristi¬ 
cally reliable in the role of the 
Prince. The photographers 
were of course the rats. 
Opinions will differ as to 
whether the Prime Minister 
was dancing the role of the 
Sugar Plum Fairy or the 
Wicked Fairy. 

Ballotomanes will note that, 
if it was the Wicked Fairy 
rather than the Sugar Plum 
Fairy then the ballet must 
have been The Sleeping 
Beauty because The Nut¬ 
cracker does not have a 
Wicked Fairy, so it would be 
best if this balletic metaphor 
were abandoned. Anyway, 
there were a lot of sweets. 

The machinery clattered. 
The • marzipan churned and 
gmgled. Women continued to 
stuff chunks of it into brown 
boxes.. Mr Thatcher started to 
make full use of her gift of 
being piercingly interested in 

whatever is being explained to 
her on an election tour. 

Unlike the sadly limited Mr 
Fool, she has many roles 
which, depending on the role 
of the pereon whom she is 
addressing, she can assume at 
will - politician, wife, mother, 
shopper, marzipan-maker. 

On this occasion she was alt 
five. “Making marzipan with 
almonds is a brute of a jobV 
she told a group of the women, 
referring to her own experi¬ 
ence of the process. 

Meanwhile Mr Denis That¬ 
cher. whose mastery of fac¬ 
tory-visit conversation is now 
the equal of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's, could be heard in 
the background working away 
at the firm’s executives: ’“Do 
you buy your almonds from 
the almond people overseas? 
... I see, yes... you make the 
cherries, d'you?" Back to the 
Prime Minister, sill working 
the women. *T don’t like too 
much of it because it is 
vaIRY, VA1RY rich... 

Claiter-clatier. continued 
the machines. Gurglc-guTgle, 
continued the marzipan. The 
Prime Minister sat down at a 
conveyor belt with some more 
women and joined in the 
sorting of dark almonds from 
light Whereupon, the pho¬ 
tographers started climbing up 
the adjacent walls, and indeed 
each other. 

“By law. you can only make 
marzipan with almonds." an 
executive was at the same 
time explaining to Mrs That¬ 
cher. which is in itself an 
astonishing piece of infor¬ 
mation. 

Excitement mounted. “You 
skin them and grind them 
yourself." the Prime Minister 
could be heard bafilingly 
telling some of the executives 
at one stage. This turned out 
to be a further reference to her 
way with nuts, when marzi¬ 
pan-making, rather than to her 
way with Cabinet colleagues. 

A joyous occasion, then. 
Sadly it was time to go. 

Reluctantly, we look off the 
long white coats, and the white 
hats, which al! of us - 
including the Prime Minister - 
had had to wear for hygiene 
reasons. 

Mr Thatcher had looked in 
his like a reassuring surgeon in 
a private hospital catering for 
senior businessmen. 

“Nothing wrong with a 
medium sherry now and then, 
old boy." one could imagine 
him advising after an op. "But 
Td go easy on stuff like 
marzipan if I were you." 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother, as Patron of the Sir Robert 
Menzies Memorial Trust, opens the 
Australian Studies Centre and 
renovated premises of the Institute 
of Commonwealth Studies at 27/28 
Russell Square. London, 3. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel-in- 
Chief the 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment 
and the Royal Regiment of Wales 
(24th/4Ist Foot), lakes the Salute at 
the Beating of Retreat by the massed 

bands of the Regiments of the 
Prince of Wales's Division, on 
Horse Guards Parade, 630. 

Princess Anne attends the Variety 
Club of Great Britain luncheon at 
the Hilton Hotel, London. 12.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron 
of" the Nuffield Fanning Scholar¬ 
ships Trust, attends the briefing for 
1983 UK Scholars at the Centre for 
European Studies. Wye, Kent, 2J0. 
New exhibitions 

Bado - a painter of Bowen, Blake 
Gallery, Georges Lane, Crewkerne, 
Somerset; Toes to Sat 10 to 4 (until 
June 18). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,149 
This puzzle, rued at the Glasgow regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship was solved within 30 

minutes by 26 per cent ofthe finalists. 

ACROSS 
1 College boat but not for 

bumping races (5). 
4 Led by Mrs Mopp, the French 

beat this fraud (9k 
9 Bulldog-like action - sue for 

damages (9). 
10 Mark was almost canned (5). 
11 Noddy as alias for this dwarf? 

(6). 
12 Lady is twice involved in Wood 

purification (8). 
14 “He who... leaped fondly into 

Etna flames" (10). 
16 Writings include nothing for 

“cryptogam” (4L 
19 Poet tcmngofI4 lost £500 in the 

river (4). 
20 I silently consent to 

copper recently immunized (1> 
22 Trinity’s symbol not really a 

diamond (8). 
23 Press, within limits of 1 GC, for a 

flag (6). 
26 Loves to devour a book. 

Architectural Moulding(5). 
27 A tortoise-hedgehog combine? 

Just so (9). 
28 Busman marking time? (9). 
29 Problem for a jockey (5). 

DOWN 
1 Female city graduate gave both 

lo a king (4-5), 
2 Queen of the Near East? 

possibly not so near (5). 
3 Gaol-break receives publicity as 

frolicsome adventure (8). 
4 Nancy Bdl’s penultimate sur¬ 

vivor died in Hawaii (4). 

5 Not being there holding money 
implies no drinks (10L 

6 A trifle like Miss Munet (6). 
7 That which conveys vehement 

emotion (9). 
8 Bridge partners take m one date 

in Rome (5). 
13 Break-down of the figures 

expected from him? (10). 
15 Singular aether-wear on the 

world stage (9). 
17 Digs up round the border of die 

battlefield (9). 
18 Swimmer appears to be thrash¬ 

ing about (8). 
21 Ordinary moderate _ luxuries, 

HQ supplying decoration (6V. 
22 He thns holds to austerity (S). 
24 As cokl as eels, say? (5). 
25 Astronomer, poet, tent-maker 

(4X 

Solution of Pnzade No 16,148 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

Paintings by John Be&any 1972- 
82, Third Eye Centre,. 350 Saudiie- 
hafl Street, Glasgow; Tues to Sat 10 
to 5.3a Sun 2 to 530 (until July 2). 

Exhibitions in progress 
British paintings and water- 

colours on Man's activities on 
rivers, lakes and seas, Matbon 
Gallery. Mathon Court, Matfcon, 
near Malvern; Mon to Sim 930 to 
12.30 (until June 24). 

Inner Worlds, selected by Paul 
Overy, Derby Museum and Art 
Gallery. The Strand; Tues to Sat 10 
to 5 (until June 25). 

Five sculptures by Anthony Caro, 
Ramsgate Library Gallery, Guild¬ 
ford Lawn, Ramsgate; Mon to Wed 
9.30 to 6. Thurs and Sat 930 to 5, 
Fri 9.30 to 8 (until June 25). 

Places and People: watercolours, 
oils, fabric, pictures and prints; 
Sladesbrook House, 222 Engtisb- 
combe Lane, Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 
6, Sun 2 to 6 (until June 12). 

Max Walt Pictures by Maggj 
Ham Wing: and Portraits by David 
Ward, John Hansard Gallery, the 
University, Southampton; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 6 (until Jane 11). 

Music 
Organ redial by Dr Olivo- Pike, 

Bristol Cathedral, 12.45. 
Organ redial by John Carnefley, 

Bangor Cathedral, 1.15. 
Organ redial by Anthony Frogatt, 

Si Mary's Church, Fratton Road, 
Fortsmmuli, 12.45. 

Promenade concert, Ulster Hall, 
Bedford St, Belfast, 730. 

Concert to City of Binni 
Symphony Orchestra, Towv 
Birmingham 73a 

Concert by students of the Bishop 
Laflk School, Chichester Ca¬ 

thedral, 1.10. 
Organ recital by Gillian Ward 

Rnssdl, Bmy St Edmonds Ca¬ 
thedral, 8. 

Walks 
Spice Island, walk the fortifi¬ 

cations, meet Round Tower, Brood 
Street, Old Portsmouth, 230pm. 

Portsea sad dockyard, meet 
Victory Gate, HM Naval Base; 
Portsea, 230pm. 

General 
Sculpture in a Country -Park, 

Morgan Country Park, near Port 
Talbot, West Glamorgan. Tuesdays 
to Sundays, 1030 to 8. 

Antiques Fair, Hone Town Hdl 
Sussex 10-4.30. 

The pound 

AestraBaS 
Austria Scb 
BdgfcmFr 
GuadaS 
Denmark Xr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 

may DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong$ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yea 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Ed 
Spate Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

Retail Price Index: 3323. 
London: The FTIndex closed up 5.0 
at 7014. 

Bank Bank 
Boys &Us 
1-88 1.79 

2940 28J5 
83.75 .79X5 
.2411 1X3 
15.13 14X8 
9J6 8X6 

125S 12X0 
432 ; 4X1 

137.00 129X0 
12.10 1L45 

L33 U6 
2475.00 2355JI0 
400X0 380X0 

4.73 450 
1152 - 1132 

168X0 154X0 
2J4 3X8 

225X0 214X0 
12.43 11X0 
3X7 3J0 
1X3 157 

140X0 132X0 

TV top ten 
NeBonri top tin tateMcm programme! to Bn 
weak anting May 29: 

mr 

1 Coronation Street (Mori}, Granada, 
W.IOm 

2 Canndkn SbwUWiidK QwMida,1&2fiui 
3 ftrnSyFomjnes.GiriM.1t.95fn 

's (TuM Centra " 
BflhunL Centra 
i(WM).OariM 

4 Crossroads (TueV). Central, llJte 
5 CnnaroKfa nriuisl Centra, 11.30m 
S Qxmswra (Wsd). Central. 1036m 
7 Jama* Bond-Tte aw 21 yean, AWT. 

1035ra 
7* Run Abbot"* Madwuse. LWT, lOSSra 
8 EmmaraJala ftrm (Tuna), Yorkshire, 

1023m 
10 HeMufab, Yorfaftk*. latOm 

8001 
1- Where EagtotOars, l2JBSm 
Z The FACup Final Raday. 1230m 
3 Bbabeth-ihe ftal 30 Yean, 1030m 
4 The Vaf Doorman Music Show, 9.70m 
5 Cony On England, 930m 
6 News and wfiatterfflJS Bunt 840m 
7 Main News and Weather 03S TriortJ. 

835m 
8 The Tina at Your Uf&SJOm 
8- Are You Betas 8ened?&90n> 

11 Tart* tto Otter. S75m 

aacz 
1 Oacomtag Btrata. 4S5m 
1- ToSenalhemAIMyDna.446n 
3 Chniaaa FtowarBhow, 420m 
4 The Adwareuras of Robin Hood, 346m 
5 tasters Dean Ena.323m 
« So™UaMtHot, 120m 
7 Eirartatrranf USA. 3JHm 
8 SmtcHy Grandstand. 245m 
9 OanJoasra" Woda. 22Sn 

10 Ftakartra'a Program. 2.Uta 

ChanraM 
1 Waiter ant June, 3J0re 
2 Hanry Coops'* Gotten Bah. 3.10m 
3 Eacapa ftom Iren. 2:10m 
4 BnxJotdo (Wadi. l^Om 
5 Soap.IJnm 
8 Vtotnvn. 1.40m 
8- Brootakla (TuasJ. 140m 
8 Book js ol Bart»d Mrs. 1.35m 
9 Tail tne Truth, 1 JSSm 

10 ftazBan Fbotttf Cup Hnal. 1.15m 

84C 
tawewt 

1 Teuto-Ffco flat* antsrttanmam, HTV. 
6X000 

1- ^<^rn^Thastritti(8nhtaraBftitameriO. 

4 

6 Y Byd ar Bt 
NlV. 47.000 

(Wed) 

1 StBsewhera. 135000 
a ToltralYufh. 88.000 
2- axxjiakJa (WaO), 88,000 
4 ftttwrs Oey, 87DOP 
5 Sbc hUlon Dotar M«O,82J30Q 

h—Maet MwMaai The average weekly 
Baums tar audtancea at peak torn (wOi tad 
weeKt Sains In urantMila) era: 
WPi: fteeMM finer Mon to FtilJhi 
IYwsb -Good Moniing {Mate Mon to 

Staiaoril^rakSunO^ra 

Law courts 
The Trinity sitting at the Royal 

Courts of Justice begin today. 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers tot £10X100 
Premium Saving Bond prizes for 
June are: 5PL 952302 (Surrey); 
J8RW 670411 (Ipswich); 12VS 
240262 (West Yortoej;-IfiWK 
S49226 (London boroiah . of 
Lambeth); SZP 248336 (West 
Yorkshire). 

Anniversaries 
Births: John Rennie, civil engin¬ 

eer, Phunassie, East Lothian, 1761;, 
Paid Ghugafn?. Paris, 1848. Robert 
die Brace, King of Scotland died at 
Cardross, Dunbartonshire,. 1329. 
The first Parliament of. Northern 
Ireland opened mBdfesr, 1921. 

Roads 
Americas Space Shnttie takes off 

at 10am from Stansted airport and 
makes token fly-passes over Bir¬ 
mingham, Manchester and Glas¬ 
gow. Expect traffic to grind to halt in 
each city while the aircraft passes 
by. The-.A 120 beside Sransted 
airport' win be especially busy. 
Viewing times 10 to 11.15. 

■ Midlands^ Ml: Lane closures 
both ways'at junction 19 (M6). M6: 
Northbound entry slip road dosed 
at junction 2 (M69 and Coventry 
East); M69/M6 junction not 
affected. Ml: One carriageway 
shared from junctions 28 to 29 (A38 
Mansfield to A617 Chesterfield). 

North: M& Resurfacing north¬ 
bound between junctions 32 and 33 
(M55 turn-off to Lancaster South); 
diversion*-possible. Al: Temporary 
lights at Berwick upon Tweed, 
NortbamberiaixL ASb Road works 
on London Road, Siapdey, 
Cheshire. 

Wales and West MS North¬ 
bound carriageway shared between 
junctions 13 and 14- (Stroud and 
Tbontbury). - A40: . Soothbound 
carriageway sharcdat Mitchd Troy, 
GwenL St James Street, Chelten¬ 
ham, dosed. 

Scotland: M9: One carriagew 
shared between-junctions 5 and . 
(Falkirk to Kincardine Bridge). A82: 
Temporary -lights south of Crianla- 
rich, ax Blackcraig. Ah Single-lane 
traffic at Golspie and Brora, 
Sutherland. 

Wfi3th Al* 140014 TODAYftmnra hshram hiihIUmh WONTS W^T ( 

*raa n j—zarnwaxmmxt i.r sl \ 

An anticyclone ovra the 
North Sea wHTmove stowiy 
SE. A frontal trough crosses 

. SW from Biscay. 

4 pm tn mMnigbt 

London, EastAngfla, SE, HE. Central, N 
EngtamL kMands, Late .DMfcV SW 

Ferry disruptions 
A strike by French .seamen will 

disrupt some sailings at Southamp¬ 
ton and Newhaven, the RAC said 
yesteiday.. SeaHnfc sailings at 
Dieppe to Newhaven and 7am 
Ncwhaven to Dieppe trill not rim 
today and tomorrow. Anyone with 
bootings should ring the port for 
information on Newhaven 3166. 

P & O sailings at 12 midday Le 
Havre to Southampton and 10pm 
Southampton to Le Havre will not 
ran until Friday., The day sailing 
from Southampton- and the night 
sailing from Le Havre .will nm and- 
will carry passengers with bookings 
on the cancelled trips. - 

Only French boats are affected, 
•and.;, British' ferries, are ranuting 
normally. Anyone planning to travel 
to France -this week is advised to 
head jfor Dover where there are 
mostly British femes. 
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to19C(63to66F). 
Contral S England, Wataf, late el 

Man, N' Ireland: Sunny periods, 
becoming dourly wflh rata in places, 
perhaps thundery.- coastal tog; wind E, 

»or fresh; t moderate or I ;tmriBt0 2DC.(84to 

NE England, Borders, . 
Dundee: Sunny orJ bright __ 
doudy at ttnes; wind E, moderate: max 
14to1SCffi7»S9iF). 

Chanoan iterate, SW Endtand: 
Cloudy, rata, beeondng more pentetenL 
perhaps ttnmdray overnight, coastal tog 
patches: wtatfE. fresh oritrooff max t7 
to 19C(B3foe8F). 

Aberdeen. Cute Hlgtiteirti. Arayi. 
8 Seottands Supny or dear periods; 

wind SE figlrt or modarater mttx IS to 
17C(S8to63F). 

Honor Firth, NE Scotland; Orkney, 
SMhHNfc Sunny or dear periods; wind 
S, light; max f 2 to 18C(54 to5SE). 

CMfookfor tenowowapdThuradey: 
Rata, heavy and thundery ta ptacae, 
loUowod l-y brighter but showery 
weather. Mostly warn at first but cooler 
generaflytater. - 
SEA PASSAGE* 9 North See. Straits 
of Dover: Wind SE. 4nash or strong, 

Ctomnet VMnd S or SE, moderate, 
occaslonaffy fresh or strong;' sea mainly 
moderate. MshSeaeWInd £ or SE. fresh 
or strong; sea rough or very tough. 

ptoa 

caoao. ramperaiwes MvenhoiL 

AM HI PM HT 
1137 ai 11.52 03 
1t36 33 11.55 16 
435 ra? 632 109 
8L51 33 933 33 
432 9.9 446 10.1 
2.49 43 334 43 
&4B 53 905 69 
2.19 4 A 3.04 4.4 

1043 40 1135 41 
9^7 33 932 Ifi 
6.07 43 845 43 
401 6.0 4.12 63 
332 7.4 431 73 

12.07 43 iai? 4.7 
B35 83 939 8.1 
7j4I 2.1 74 2.1 
930 41 1030 42 
3.47 fi.7 418 63 
2.45 S3 3.15 53 
ZA7 34 410 32 
232 46 243 43 
337 13 447 13 
9.06 as 937 42 
833 5.0 933 54 
B.46 S3 9.18 41 
349 73 4.18 73 
139 44 131 43 
938 33 948 33 

tenrtoes:. Sunsets: 
Wfiem. .9.14 pan. 

Slid am. 4^5 pm. 

New Moon June 11. 

Around Britain 
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Printed and .pajMsiKd bv TimS 

Nrraspapes UmUed. PjCX Boa 7, 
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Td^faone 01-837 1234. 
J6497I. Monday June 6 1983. Rnnun^ 
a newspaper mhe Port Q4&c.^^ 
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